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TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 22, 1972 HEARING
BEFORE THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

.' ...

•·.:.!""••

CC'}"I~~GTON:

Mr. Barry, Senior Zoning Inspector,· is here regarding

C:C.=tr ¥•.noll Inn Restaurant.
~!R.

BAP~JES:

~-v""here

MR. COVINGTON:

from

!~!ount

is Cedar Knoll Restaurant?

It is· down on

~!aunt

Vernon

High-v~;ay,

not far

Vernon.

HR. LONG:

Do we have the file?

HRS. KELSEY (CLERK TO BZA) :

I have the file. and the letter

that has come in on it.
~

~ffi.

BARNES (Reads the Original Resolution)

~-l:r.:<...

LONS:

i~addressed.

I

have a

letter here from Anthony J. Colorio, that

to the Beard of Zoning Appeals.

(He reads the letter attached)

-· ----·~---··

;.ra.

-····-·--··-.

LO~iG:

·-----·--··--·-·--··--··----- ·-

.

-

..

-------· --·-------···-···-··-

- ·-·-··---······

!·!r. Barry 1 t·/ould you please further enlighten the

2-:;a:-!:'c .::.""! this.

I
~c

~~~!

~ass

have

~any

letters.

r~r.

, ...

.... J..

;;rea tl:y responsible for it in the early stages.

~ ·.·~~.3

may, needless

I

this situation.

aroQ~d

confusion has rained

Long I

I feel that

Mrs. Mallick

is the noy; current owner and she was doing some-- what was reported. to
us

the time by Mr. Heiberg

~~

this was eighteen months ago.
~e ~~operty
ascer~ained

expansion of her parking lot.
I

Now,

went down and made an inspection of

and after a very lengthyconversation with Mrs. Mallick
that, in fact, she was not expanding the parking lot.

parking area behind the Cedar Knoll Inn

had~:·been

The

rolling ground and

~

there had been problems when the ground

r
wa~

.

wet, with automobiles

being stuck and wreckers having to be called, etc.

~iterally

all s~e was doing there was changing the topography ever so slightly
to level ft out some and intended to gravel it and blacktop and improve
~.
.
.~e pa~k~ng

small~=

lot itself, not expand it as such.

There were a lot of

-

older trees .there, crabapple and this type of thing,tthat

·.-;e=e ~enoved.

At that time, I can't remember the gentleman • s · name no\v,

he was in Public Works -- he was called in at the same time and a
pe~i~

,~~der

As far as we knew everything looked good.

~a~~e~.

cor:ve~sation

£:-!:'~m ::.

the Siltation -Erosion section of the Ordinance was ob-

search

vlith
of

~rs.

!. !allick
.
and from what I

the office files,

I

i~s

in~~~~s

;-.ad ::-..=.::::;
~as

had been lead to believe

was reasonably sure that the

Cedar Kr.oll Inn was a non-conforming use.
~~a~

As of that

I was under the impression

O?eration ha1 been started back in '39 or '40 and I tried to
U?on

M?llick at the time that any expansion --because she

~rs.

~u.~st.icns

d-:,;-_s 'ttlas not

tjat ciay that I \·ias t!'lere -- that c.ny expansion that

allo~~ed

at: all.

There v1as no provision in the Code

use· to expand it.

She ':•;as tLT'l.der the

impression
2

3
Roughly t\·To moD.t.hs ~·Tent by and Hrs.

t!la-= :. t. \·:as a z1on-conforming use.
__ a,l].i~k

~alleC.

me at the office one da}p and asked if I had heard from

l:er a-::tcrney·, ·..;nich at that time I had not, Hr. Barnes

La~·1son.

And, she

p=oceeded to explain to me that she had contacted him and retained him
with the idea that he would be contacting the proper county officials
to see what could be done in the way of 11 so-called" alterations to the

restaurant for public, health, safety and welfare.

As I

recall~

the

Health Department was requiring different facilities for the men's

and women's restrooms, etc.
~~attention

A short time thereafter, it was brought to
T~~t

that in fact, I was wrong.

a Use Permit· had been

obtained by Mrs. Linister in 1942 for the dperation of a Tea Room and
Gift Shop, so at that

tim~

I advised Mrs. Mallick bytletter that I

was in error and that any further, or any

pro~osed

expansion, would have

be brought to the Board and it could be done with a permit from the

~o

Roughly, possible another 60 days went by and by this time

Board.

Hr. La-;·rson, her attorney, had submitted to us a request. of proposed items

that they, improvements and alterations;that they would like to make.
~-le

ove= this list of t;.velve

\..;ent

te!'1..

(12)

of then ;.v-e.re justified.

(10)

items and literally felt that

Tv;o of them ;.oJ'e ruled out.

Those

1\~

t~o S?ecific~baing the expansion to the dining room on the north end

cf

Restaurant and the construction of an additional guest house.

t~e

It was actually

s

guest house.

There was already one on the property

that _ belie·..re the Chief Cook is the tenant of and

\-le

denied that and

::?.s I say, "the addition for the expanded dining facilitr on the north
e~-:...

s!·.-:·:-~

·-·

sect:..red e.
signed
~hat

a~

the

time

bui.lC:in~;

t:~-::re~ftE':r ~1rs.

pen"Dl.".t..'-

a~r~e~ent
~:-~..:;o;.:l-:

do\·:~

Hallick came into the office and

.&:
the items that we had agreed to and
.1.or

to the effect that the "so-called" alteration
-there are calling

"expansion", that this

\<ias not
3

- 4 to be i.:.sed for any expansion of dining facilities.

The·re seems to be

~

8~

. . . lot.
i~ ~se
~~d,

contentio..n around as to t.vhether or not there has been a change
to the effect that they do have dinner theatre there now.

at the time that Mrs. Linister had the operation, they had live

dinner music and the citizens' association contend that this is a

very definite change in use and we did not feel that it was.
it was in the same category.

I

was then asked to

I had been dealing primarily with the Heibergs

We felt

at this point
I

was then asked to

attend a meeting of the citizens association to try and show everyone
co,"~oon

there that we had a eye on these

things~·

and that there

~1as

not

anything going on that should not have been~going on and at that time
I. explained to the best of my ability the basis that we had used for

allowing the alterations and it obviously was not satisfactory to
~ertain

individuals down there.

That brings us to this point.

Did you approve the ones that were necessitated

MR. LONG:

because of public safety and health?
r.-1R.
additio~al

BARRY:

Yes sir.

fire door.

The Fire Marshall was requesting an

The Health Department had also emphasized most

em?hatically that the kitchen facilities were not adequate, specifically
~~e

d~shwashing

facilities.

MR. BARNES:

I would think that if you all are satisfied with what

they are doing, I can't see why (inaudible Two or three more words)
r•1R. LONG:

Are there any questions of r.ir.

Barr~·?

(no questio!'ls)

=~otion
~

forrr! th.:t t: any thin(=~,
~R.

COVINGTON:

an~,:- cha~ge

in use must come back.

Mr. Long I would like to give you a little
4

- 5 -

;.:. ~ :::..::-y.

As

Barr~·

:. ·•-,-:.- __.-.-.
,..,-:.c·o·..-d
~- .....
•

~
IT ---..."\

~
•• -

pointed out, this is the oldest Special Usa Permit

This

Pe~~it ~as

issued to operate a Tea Room.

then was construed as a Restaurant.

?e~ ~~==
~

~·lr.

R=s~au=ant
~hen

until

~oday.

It has been operated as

for at least twenty years because I used to audit the

I worked for the State.

~oaks

A

They are still in business right up

This permit was issued without prescribing any limitations

cr !:'estrictions and has continued to be .. in operation since • 42 as
a restaurants.
~~e

~roperty

i~to

Prior to this, it was operated as an antique shop.

has _a continuous

the 30's.

histo~,

of commercial use, dating back

The expansion allowed the Cedar Knoll Inn was done

in light of improved safety and health features and an Agreement was
~

si9-L""'led and made part of the building permi to:: as ·follows:

"This

addition is not to be used for dining purposes, but only to improve
existing facilities through the addition of toilet facilities and

r:re doors and storage facilities and stage."
!·!r. 3ar~es

The owners• attorney,

Lawson, agreed to make application to the Board of Zoning

A??eals prior to any-expansion of the use.
(:I:1audible)
~:R.

::.~i.la::-

::o

COVINGTON:
~irs.

Linister' s ·entertainment type feature.

is :. ;:e::-sonality clash.
t~s

t~~~r

C:'.l!"~t;~

·.;.s~

~s~

In going through·the Ordinance, if everybody

:-!~·?e

since they had obtained a Permit and through the obtaining

it automatically granted them the right to expand this

::e~::2-:-."':

~:-.-c.::-.::c,::-rr:~
::~·..t:.:i

think there

Ordinance and can look on Page 500, 30-4.1, Mr. Smith in the

~ ?~~-it,

.:;:::

I

;.ttorney's Office and l-1r. LavlSO!l felt that this vTas not a non-

~0~::~r~~~g
~f

This "tvas an entertainment type feature that was

-:--,;-.

b-2c~u.se

they

alr~~cy

h3.d the permi.t..and '\1-:ould make them

It is a matter of interpretation and possibly they

er.1.ar~.;ed

it under this section 25 percent, but \·lhen t.A."ley
5

- 6 -;:)':

t~:~.:

.:· builc:.ir..g pe::-mi t, I made the applicant a-r'ld the ct.;ner sign an
th.,~:

the use \·;ould not be expanded and that the facilities

th3.t

~-:~re

ad deC. v..Tere

:.:>oth

::ro~

t~a

only added to improve the existing facilities,

standpoint of safety through the addition of double fire

doors a::d the improvment of sanitary facilities and storage.
~·lR.

Doesn't this call for obtaining permission from the

LONG:

Boarc of Zoning Appeals though before it is enlarged?
l1R. COVINGTON:

They had a permit.

You see, that can be

construed possibly to enable them to automatically increase this use
twenty-five (25) percent.
and :~!r. La\'I""Son.

That was the feeling
of the County Attorney
.,

There appeared to me to

: made her sign

be~~

kind of a gray area, so

building permit when she got it that there would

~e

not be any expansion.
MR. BARRY:

Mr. Long if I might add.

I have made frequent

· ~ ..1spections of this property since the permit was issued and the
addition area is not being used for dining purposes.
~R.

~ct

LONG:

But you are saying that this particular use would

cose under Section 30-4, because it is not a non-conforming use.

:-:R. covr:..;GTON:

It is confonning because it has a permit.

'I' hen
:!R. LONG: Lthis section would not apply in any case?
~·!F..
i.::dicc?~es
iss~:-5
wq~e

COVINGTO~::

She had a permit and under this Section, it

thatif a perrr.i t. had been issued) and) a Permit had been

·.:~ ~hcu-:.

e~~itled

any
~~~er

:i..i:-:-~i tations
t~is

or restrictionsJ that they automatically

section to twenty-five percent, but they

and before I viould sign t!lat building fern1,

6

I
T

-

- ..... _...._.._
~

~.~,.-.:..:.

-r-....L'...._.::!-r_ \·:'• 1.. ·.. ~·c.···ever
.....

~ .sa:~~:- . he a.::.~~!
:.:::-~

3_::_p~~ES

3.!ld

;

I

7 c:=:.~6ri
~t.1...: ons
----

·-·=,·~\;;;;.

n-r=~
.:.
•. ~.. -..4~

in light

;ould think that after thirty some years that she

t, .

.-culd ::.a:.ie the right to do something such as that.

LONG: · I

...;/'j-er'!'"'lac."'e
~ !U

t.velfare and not in light of expansion.

T..

~·-R.

I

It may have needed

think the policy of the Board though is that when

a Use is operated or transferred, I would think it would apply to any

use, that it be reviewed at least by this Board.
COVINGTON:

But, do you agreed that under Section

that there is a gray area.

That was what

M~,

30-4.~.~-~'

(~ l k (J~ ~~~

SmithJand Mr. Lawson

't6'

stipulat-ed.
:-1R. LONG:

I think that if you made a ruling, that is the ruling

ur.til somebody appeals it -- I'm not -- Right now, it is just a
discussion.

~

~~R.

COVINGTON:

That is the position that I took and even·

though I did further restrict them and Mr. Lawson agreed that any
eY.pa~si~n

would cooe back to you -- any further construction or any

kin. C. -=.·;oclc come back to you.

If sne had not been able to comply with the health and Fire
:·::.rsca::' s

=-equire~.ents,

rr~audible

.:ffec-=i~!"~=

she would have been out of business.

froo the record)-- (My shorthand notes were to the

that Hr. Baker stated that

hai recsived a letter from

that

i~

~o~l~

Heiberg \-las a long time friend and

Heiberg inquiring about this and hoped

bE cleared up)
I don ' t

-._

~r.

r~r.

c-:=t. C)'!I~:-:;-:c":

think it o;.·.ras an expansion 1 I think it

The restriction is incorporated as partjof the

7

- 8 -

:-:R.
~Y

L0~1G:

i..!Ses for

before

I \vould think that as a

i:·:~_t..:ccvs~ent

Board for reconsideration.

~lR.

COVING:PCN:

:O~R.

of the Board, that

should be revievied at least and brought

t~8

assure~ ~e

polic~:-

They

\vill come before you, because Nr.

La~vson

that in case they deciaed to expand that
LONG:

I

agree that it is a problem in a \vay when you

have a County Agency telling them how to operate the facilities and
you have another Agenc;::y trying to exercise authority, so we have
to cooperate, but I

think the best interest of the County would lie

in having them comply with the Site Plan Control
Ordinance and
..

any requirements this Board might impose.
Mr. Long, I realize that this is not in the

•

official file, but I do know for a fact that there are some problems
down there that the Board itself would not be aware of that is sort of
~

this thing brought to a head.

~epi~g

One of them seems to be the

fact that Mrs. Mallick•s husband is an Indian, Asiatic Indian, and
there have been some racial threats made.
r•!R.

The Board doesn It get into personalities •

LO~~G:

we should not allow (inaudible as Mr. Barry is also
MR.

BAP~Y:

~lR.

LONG:

talk~ng)

That is the reason it is being kept to that point.
Mr.

Covington, let

me

ask you if you have issued

an

in writing on this particular case for a permit.

o~inicr.

~R.

3u-t, the
~se

I think

COV!NGTCN:

?errr~i -t

q.oes -.·.·i th

Yes, the opinion that I just read.

was issued without

t~e

Froperty.

speci~ng

as to

tl~e

O\•mer .and the

Today ycu issue a permit limiting it to

8

-

~·:.?.. 4

~

tna~ i~

LO~,;G:

~,Tell,

9 -

I \·7ou.ld think ur:less th~ Board has objection,

is prcper that you reply to this letter addressed to the

~~~o~ ~~rch

Bo~rd

20, 1972, stating the opinion that you have rendered.

I-: is the policy of the County that they can appeal

~tour

decision.

':'he.,.,. have asked for the right of a hearing and they can appeal it.

Thev nave that right.

A formal application to the Board of Zoning

:·lR. WOODSON:

~IR.

I

LONG:

That would have to be a formal appeal.

don't think \qe should act on a decision that you

have nade in an informal manner.
)~R.

a

fo~al

WOODSON :

_

t~is

o~

(Frmm my shorthand notes)

LONG:

We .should have something in writing.

~:..:::j,air.;

w~at

BAKER:

You shoulC. write the head of their civic assodaticn

what has happene:d because there is a misunderstanding of

iz going on down there.
:-1P~.

BAKEP.:

.:·!R. LONG:

~

.There would

the for.mal Ager-da as an appeal.

a.r.:::.

~~

She is the third owner.

tc be a formal appli:ation before this Board and have it put

~-:R.

=·-:r

~

Restaurant.
~fR.

~av-19

think i t should come back to the Board with

application.

rv!R. BAKER:
~

I

-:.:-.~

~~is

(From shorthand notes)

I \-Tould like to ha-ve an explaination made to them .
What I

\trould like for you to do is have you reply....·

Beard a:1d make her a\·Tare of the decision that you have rendered
partic~lar

~·!R.

BF-.KER:

application and that it is the County policy

The letter is going to her, the O\vner of the

9

-. ---

"' '

.

--·---·-- --··

....

- 10 -

(

~R.

~

·------- .. - -

LONG:

~. .IR. LO:lG-:

No, the writer of the letter.
Does an~:' rr.errbcr of the Board h3:ve any objection'?

(No one said anything.
ro!R.

Lo~:G:

:·lR.

CCVINGTCN:

Y:R. LONG:

~1r.

Mr. Smith was·absent)

Covingtvn, does that me6t \•lith your approval?
Ye=:

sir.

See vrhat I am doing is saying that these things

should be- brought up formally, rather than informally.
(End cf hearing)

..

10

--------- ·--···-

~----

....... _

,·
\

~·

FAIRFi\.t'< COUi'.1'"'rf, VlRGii'HA

Daniel Smith, Chairman
Board of Zoning Appeals
William J. Barry
Senior Zoning Inspector

DAr.&

January 17, 1973

Plt.Z NOt

auar.:CT•

Revoc~tion

of Use Permit Cedar Knoll Inn, 9030 Lucia Lane

IIU'CIISNC:Z.

1.
~

•

. 2•
'

April

197l·complain~received

about expansion of

pa~kinq

area.

~

Inspection was made and no violation of the zoning code was
found. Notice was given to obtain.siltation pe~its.

3.

March 30, 1971, polaroid pictures taken of parking area, patio
~einq poured across front of restaural1't..
Footings on south
side of dining room.

4.

Early September 1971 inspection made, found footings with
block ~-a.lls (24") and floor joists in place.

s.

Sept~~er 13, 1971, letter of violation sent to Mrs. Mallick
charqL~g her wit~ expansion of a non-conforming use. (Mi·s.
~~llick and I beth believed that it was non-conforming use,

~

pre-1941.) •

i

•;

.

6.

Late October 1971, Mr. Barnes La\-rson, f'ttrs. Hallickr'.' .:1ttorney,
submitted a li~t of requested improvements and brougr.t to my
attention that a Use Permit was obtained for a "Tea Room"
in 1942.
.. ·•·

7.

November 4, 1971, a letter of apoloqy·was sent to Mrs. Mallick,
advisinq her that expansion would be allo~.;ed under the provisions set fc~th in Section 30-4.2.7.

8.

November 5, 1971, County Attorrtey, Ken Smith confirned my
opinion that expansion would'b~ allowed u~der Section 30-4.2.7
as the Use Permit was valid w~~n issued and has rcnained in
effect through the chain of z~ning cod~s and changes since 1~42 •

9.

i-tid

.I

Novemb~r 1971, a meeting ~·.:ith ~-!r. Yarernchuk, H::-. Lat.oTson,
Mr. Covin~ton and nysclf. T~o ite~s fron the list of ten
were dcni~d as e~pansion. nth~r ei;ht w~re approved on basis
th:tt they t,·t.~re on behttlf of p~..::,lic sc:1.f~.'t::•, heal.h and. t.·;elf~rc.

11

...

-· .

(
10.

Dcccwber 30, 1971, ~·!rs. ~lallic:: pe:-son:\ll:·· obt~ir:~:d l:.uil,"!i~g
oermit for structure on sout:-t end of str'.tcture. :·!c. co~:i~qton
~nd I felt that this per~it was the only one Mrs. ~~llick ·
·
intended to obtain, and ~ha~ it covere~ the p:eviously agr~ad
to items.

11.

January 27; 1972 a follow-up inspection was eade. All .uses
and construction were in compliance wit~ ?lans and agreements.·

12.

February 29, 1972, I atten~ed a meeting of the Stratford
Landing/Collingwood-on-the Potomac Citiza~s Association~ The
gathering was assured by me. that any further expansion would
hav~ to go to the Board of Zoning Appeals.

13.

April 21, 1972, ~~s. Mallick filed an application for a
building permit for the bathrooms, etc. This application was
denied by ~~. Covington and myself on the following basis:

14.

a.

We were under the assumption. that the permit
obtained in December 1971 had included these
i te.Jtts and informed !-trs. · r.1allick at that time
that any further expansion would require a
Use Permit extended and/or rehearing by· the
Board of Zoning Appeals.
·

b.

Numerous complain·ts from citizens· of the area
and the county's co~~itment that no further
expansion would be allowed without going to
the ~oard of Zoning Appeals.

11, 1972, a team inspection was made and vario·ls deficien~~s. Mallick was informed at that ti~e·to caase
the dir..ner theater operation until tr.~ "theatre" !·oom co~ld
be b:-ought into compliance 't-rith the _CL'de. It \vas noted
at the time,and violatiDn notice was given with regards to a
five =oot deep structure that had been illegally erected on
the south end of the stage area.

:O!ay

cies noced.

15. ·May 12, 1972, Mr. Seldo~ P.. Garnett, Structural Engi~eer,
Building Inspections st-ated that "due to the ur..csrtainty of
the structural integrity and stability of the roo~ system
above the stage area and adjoining room, he ha~ no cholce
but to declare the st~ucture unsafe". He further required
the owners to have an ins~ection made bv an i~de~en~ent
engineer and that a copy
said engi~eers re;or~ be
submitted to this of:ice prior to occu?ancy of t~at portion
of the building in quescion.

of

The las~ one
~3s during this
c~rs, an1 the
rnc:tj(')rity of p~trons t·:~rr..; di~i:--.~r in !:h.;~ ~-:o;.::.!-; \..!!!·. :.:~ . :: :-~~::~, t·:!1ich
is th~ S«M~~ di::.i:-~.':! r~.v:i:·: USt~d z."c,!:" ..:'i:il:::.·::~ ~r.-::.1-:~t""..
.:-._t .... h~ ti~c
of mj-· l:iS!)•::cti~1~, t:·~~;'::··~ t·.'~~ It::-~ t!'"-.·: 1 ::·::~· !''~:.·:;-.~-=- ~ ~ -·:-, :_:!!t
f-:~el
certain that it ~..:a~-; h~~=-~~(.; t.~o::~. :·. :~-(~t·
:c·~-:~- ::·.:·.·::.~.~ ·.·::: •-: ~rvJ
Seve=-al inspections \-.rere made by ce .. after hours".
being on a Saturday evening e~rly in ~o~c~ber. :~
inspection that I ohscrved tho p~rki~g loc f~ll o~

.
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the o·.-1ncrs, tha. t an inspection \\·ou l:l be ~ade f rc:.1 tine to ti~e
anC. t!lere t·:as to be no dinner theater until all aspects o= the
cocle had been complied \·lith. Anr violation of tr;e above. ;-:auld
result in wy taking i~mcdiate steps to enforce the code.
I

;.L..)._.. '-

••

.....

··-'·'

r.tr. and :·Irs. i-tallick assured me and solemly pro::tised that thay
would· not operate the dinner theater until all inspections had
been made and an occupancy permit issued.
The Washington Post of January 13, 1973 carried an ad for the
Cedar Knoll Inn D~nner Theater. I had observed this ad on several
past Saturday's but had no other indications that it \'ras valid.
Saturday night, January 13, 1973 at 10:50 p.m. I inspected the
premises and found that the dinner theater was beinq operated.
I also obse~1ed that the dining room had been expanded QY the
addition of several tables outside the original building area.
A

check of county records reveals the fo!"lo~ving "Jiolations:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

No final electrical inspection
No final mechanical inspection
No final fire marshall inspection
Nc final building inspection
(lncluding approval of roof truss)
Dining facilities have been e~panded.
T~e theater itself has exDanded from a s~all corner
in the ·"log" Foom to the ~ntire end of the \-ling (south).

contac-: t·:i th the present O\·Tners of the Cedar !\noll Inn has been
a constar.t series of unbroken promises and cree?ing expansion
and neve~ ending disregard for the county code.

l-1y

In the interest of health, safety and welfare of the_ general public
I respe~tfully request the Board of Zoning Appeals instigate action
to revc·ke the Use Permit granted for the Cedar Knoll Inn.

cc:.

Director County Dev~lopment
~ireccor Zoning Admir.istration
3oard of Zoning Appeals file
Supervisor Herbert Harris
Assist~nt Zoning A~~inistrator
Director Ad!ninistrativc Services
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TRANSC~Il?.~_OF .J~.ARY_~_7_L __ l9_'l3. HEARING .
BEFORE THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

HEARING BEFORE THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS ON JANUARY 17, 1973
AFTER AGENDA ITEM

MR. SMITH:

-- RE:

CEDAR KNOLL INN, 9030 Lucia Lane -SPECIAL USE PERMIT NO. 54
GRANTED TO ~tiLDRED LINSTER in 1942

WE have a).ette·r from liil1iam Barry, Senior Zoning

Inspector, dated January 17, 1973, and concerns
a Use Permit at Cedar Knoll_ Inn, 9030 Lucia

th~

Lane~

revocation of
~is

is down on

for those of you who are not familiar with it, we went down there
years ago.
MR. BAlmES:

MR. SMITH:
MR. BABNES:

Yes, we went down thereo

We sure did.

It is on the George Washington Memorial Parkwayo
Right.

MR. SMITH: - Overlooking the Potomac, near Mount Vernonc. · I

will read this letter.

MR. BARNES:
D-.. SMI.TB-:.

MR. KELLEY:

MRa SMI!l'B:

ev~rybody

Does

have a copy of this?

Yes,-and I have read ito
Bas... av.e...~~dy_ read it? ·

I hj!I.Ve read it.

Would you put it in the record verbatim since all

the· Board members have read it:· We will then go
Mr. Barry, we have now read it..

int~.

the discussion.

So, do you want to tell the

Board. what the problems we have and what is happening at the present
~

time ..
· MR. BARRY:

Mr. Chairman, in answer to Mr. Barnes statement --

we ·don't have enough-time.

I

can simply summarize it what I have·

put in the last two paragraphs.

This has been a never ending series

of'fox and the rabbit'down there, and personally, I am just up to my
eyeballs with the whole operation.
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MR. SMITH:

They do have a dinner theatre there because I was there

one night not long ago.

I

didn't attend the dinner theatre, but I

happened to be having dinner there and the dinner theatre -- the young
lady asked me if I was going to be.

I

didn't know they were having

a dinner theatre there as a matter of fact -- sqe asked us before she

seated us whether we had come to dinner or the theatrev or both.
Apparently there is a c:ombinationo
h~ve

We jus.t went to eat.

a very complete .folder on it Mro Smith.

MR. BARRY:

I

MR. SMITH:

Bow did they get. the room and the _tables outside

and al1'!

we didn't allow that when the Use PeJ:mit was_ granted.

They

had tables outside and were serving-whiskey on the patio.
ONE: OF THE MEMBEBS:

MR. SMJ:TB:

ng.. fol:.. L

Board.

My oldest son wouldn't like. that.

llse.-.. ~enait.

No, we had this

~.~beaD ·.back since :L have· been.

an· the.·

Yes it did.

MR. BARNES :

I

Didn't know you were that

(inaudible)

old.

tbj

That was in 1942.

0~

yes o

MR. BARRY:

It was brought up for discussion.

MR. SMITH:

It was. back when Mrso Henderson was on the Boardo

can't remember what it was for.
MR. apNES:
MR. SMZTH:

It was for an extension wasn't it?
..

An.

0

extension for· building

a~

addition onto it.

But this was built without coming before the Board.
by the Zoning Administratoro

He allowed the

their having to come before the Board.

This was done

cons~ction

without

But" 'they had an expansion

before that.
MR. COVINGTON:

MR. BARNES:

We have no record of ito

Well we went down there.

(Inaudible) was with us.
15
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There is another restaurant right down the road

MR. COVINGTON:

:rom this.
MR. BARRY:

Collingwood.

MR. SMITH:

No, it was not Collingwood. No, we went down there.

t remember the little building out beh~nd this thing that people
~ere

living in that was originally the garage and the whole bit.

has been since I have been on the Board.

or extension that they came in for.

It

I think it was for a patio

Maybe you' 11 have to go back

and find out who owned it at that time.

You just haven't located the

folder probably.
· MR.. COVINGTON:

Yes sir.

:t worked that area when I

worke~

on the ABC Board.

Mrs.· Linister owned it from the time it was licensed --

MR. SMJ:'rB:

(intel:posing)

Mrs. Linister.

Does she still own it?

.•

She was the one that owned it when we made the
Wfuitever· t:h•· chi1J198

was.-

MR. COVINGTON:.

MR. SMITH:

~e.

ch~ge

then.,

I'm sure.

Mrs. Henderson knew her, I: remember.

(J:naudible)

Well, we took some action on this because we went·

down there to view it one time.

Go ahead Mr. Barry.

MR. SMITH:

When did these people buy it?

MR. BARRY:

Roughly two years ago Mr. Smith.

I would have to

verify this through the Department of Assessments.

MR. SMITH:

They

w~re

back before the Board.
MR. COVINGTON:

allowed _to extend the use without coming

They constructed an addition.

were
Ther!fsome structural changes that (inaudible)

were required.
MR. SMITH:

But, did they expand the use?
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MR. BARRY:
~sult

They were not supposed to Mrca Smith.

In fact, the end

is that they haveo

MRo SMITH:

WEll, the building is larger than it was years ago.

can tell you thato
MR. COViNGTON:

They had to make one end of the room longer in order

) put in double fire doorso
MR. BARRY: . And, we approved that in good faith and Lo ·and Beho1d
~on

further inspection, we ascertained that the doub1e

door that does not existo

ire door wasn't

sw~ging

fi~e

There is a single fire dooro

in the right direction.

door· is

1Uld, that

It didn't have the

'ight type of emergency release bar on ito
MRo SMITH g

Did the Fire Marshall apf»rOve the door they put in?

MRo BABRY:

Once the relief bar was changed on it, yes sir·.

MR. SMITH:

In other words, they were

faubie, 1nrt- ·irr fact:-, ODl.y

n~t

required to put in a

~: siDIJle~~

Smith, I am sorry P Btrr --

MR. BARRY:

Now 1 Mr

MR. SMITH:

Wellv if it was approved,. apparently i t was in

Cl

:onfC?rmi ty o
MR. BARRY~

Yes,

the original

request for the permit.

.

.

Andp J:

.

don't like to use the word "expansion",· because as I mentioned in
my memo, l went to a meeting with the citizens down there and felt
like the spig on a spit 8 that night". We approved the ·thinq in qood

faith and Mro Covi~qton, Mro Woodson and I discussed i t as· far as
al.lowinq the dinner theatre in place .of the live music~

theat;re that we approved and we Ookoed started· out as

be~q

and r emphasize "small"r very small stage for a one or
thinq in the corner of the log room..

The dim1er

a sma1l - ...

tw~ ac~or

type

..

Now£'

there is a stage that
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.iterally covers the south end of the south dining room.

And, I have

md Mr. Covington and·my office and everyone else connected with any

ne from the

lepartment of Inspection Services will tell you that we have literally
lent over backwards trying to work this situation out.

MR. SMITH:

I would say you bent a lot when you allowed them to

put a dinner theatre in a nonconfor.ming Use Per.mite

MR.

CO~NGTON:

They were allowed to have live entertainment,

they haa live :musicA
MRo SMJ:TB:

They did not when that lady was there.

She had it

for special parties once and awhileo
MR. COVINGTON:
MRo SMITH:

How many nights a week?

MR. COVXNGTON:

MRo BARRY:

SMITH:

I don't know o

She had a wandering fiddle player.

MR. COVINGTON:
MR.

She had live entertainment.

A gypsy or somethinq.

That is not live ·music, that is one perst:m, but:-- t:o

allow them instead of that live violinist walking around and
to allow them to put on a dinner theatre
considerable.

Now, I talked

wi~

me and I told him that I thought
but if . he felt

no

certain~y

Mr. Woodson.
i~ was·mor~

playi~q

is expanded

He discussed it with

than should be allowed,

this was in keeping -- unless someone appealed to us

~

we have

authority to intercede and that is the way it has been.

But, I· didn't know you had all this ·other
MR. COVINGTON:

The whole trouble is the fact that she hasn v t

complied with any of our requirements.

T~e

building is not structurally ·

safe •. We have asked that they run engineering tests on the beams.
The building is not structurally safe.

They haye run those tests and

they have not followed the recommendations and she is not to use that

18,
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until that room is made safe.
MR. SMITH:

You can close her up tonight if it is a hazard.
Mr. Garnett in Inspection Services Branch.

·MR. BARRY:
~ith h~

yesterday to confir.m our position on this before

I

I talked

drew

up this tnemo and I asked him again directly if, in his opinion, whether

or not that room was safe to occupy and his answer was, "to the best
of his knowledge, it was not structurally sound and was not safe".

Because, we have not had confirmation of the bolts and plates that
her own consulting engineer recommended have been put ino At
·the. time of the May 11 team inspection, this truss was put· in and

had already. been· enclosed, so that it was not available for inspection.
And, there was still, to the best of my knowledge, as of yesterday,

electrical violations thereo .At the time of our inspection, for
example,_ one switchbox had bare wires sticking out of it, without

a switch

~n

it or ·a switchplate.
Why didn • t you make them put in a parking" lot for-

MR. SMITH:

this use while

yo~

MR. BARRY:

all were granting these other --

Mr •. Smith, the parking lot is there and this is

anotner example of the problems -r

MR. SMITH:
about-what-about
~

MR. BARRY:.

It is a very small parking lot.

You

can 11 t get but

40 or SO cars in it.
The problem is that Mrs. Mallick promised, again

very faithfully, that as ·soon as the weather was pe:rmissible, and
this time I am talking about this time last year, in the early

spring, that it would be in fact, graded and blacktopped, and marked
off.

The problem down there now is, the first few people who qet there,

because parking is not delineated, the parkinq is in a helter-skelter
fashion.
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MR. SHITH:

I thought the problem was the fact that they didn't

1ave enough·parking spaces and that was one of the things that was
iiscussed at the time we heard this thing.
~arking

Tee, do you remember the

lot -- at that time there was a statement made that there was

Jnly about 25 or 30 people there at any one time, and -!tnow what happened at the time.

I don't

·And, he remembered it being heard,

but he can't find the file and I told him we have had other files that
~e

haven't been able to find.
MR. BARRY:

I think the crux of the thing is very simply that --

now I say this fully aware of what I . am saying -- that I have tried
desperately to deal and work with the

Mallic~s

and I come away with

the feeling like they literally_have no regard for the County Code and
the County as a whole as far as

conformi~g

to anything that

w~

have ·

requested or required.
MR·. SMITH:

Did you all allow them to use the walkway there for

the dispensing of.alcoholic beverages, so on and so forth, sitting
out in front of the building?
MR. SMITH:

That has been built since the time that i was down

there.

c

MR. BARRY:

Mr. Smith, that was a flagstone patioo

Now in my

folder I have pictures of that and I also have pictures of it changed
~

from a flagstone patio to a concrete patio •.
MR. SMZ'l'H:

Did they ever serve food out there before?

I have

never known food to have been served out there and I used to go there
quite. frequently years ago.
MR. BARRY:
there.

Z have been told that there were umbrella tables out

What happened is, this has taught me and my office a graphic

lesson. ·On any of these old nonconforming uses,

z have attempted to

build an extensive picture file, since this one came about.
20
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MR. SMITH:

u

I think we should have, when they come up and

ant changes, they should be back before this Board and you won't
ver have to go through with this.
MR. BARRY:

If we had had a picture file on this particular-case,

1ack at the time you were saying that the Board went out. there, I'm
;ure we could have nipped this in the bud right off the bat •
MR. SMITH:

.

I certainly want to commend you for your moving to

iet picture files on all of these.

I think it is well worth the

noney spent and I hope you will be able to get enough in the.btidqet·
so you can record a lot of these o

.

This kind of information will be

invaluable to us.
MR. BARRY:

We are using my camera, county film and the county

devel.ops ito
MR. SMITH:

Your. camera?

MR. BARRY:

Yes sir, because the budget won't allow one.
We have bought two cameras.

ML.

MR. BARRY:

Unfortunately, neither one of them are

work~g

--

they·are both back .at Poloroido.
MR. SMZTH:

I ho~e ~at you will b~ble to get one and·won't

have to wear out your own camerao
MR. SMITH:· You have read the letter gentleman and you have seen
and hearc; that the Zoning Administrator and Mr. Barry also have bent
over. backwards to try to get these deficiencies corrected and they
apparently are not_going to.

I will read the 1ast two paragraphs of

Mr. Barry's letter:
"My contact with the present owners of the Cedar Knoll Inn. has been
a constant series of broken promises and creeping expansion and
never ending disregard for the county codeo
In the interest of health, safety and welfare of the general public
I respectfully request the Board of Zoning Appeals instigate
action to revoke the Use Permit granted for the Cedar Knoll Inno"
21
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f·!R. BARNES:

Did you say "unbroken ...

l4R. BARRY:

It should be "broken".

MR. SMITH:

You have to give her 10 day.3 notice on revocation.

n other words, you can revoke and give her 10 days notice and if
,he doesn't comply within 10 days, then it is automatically revoked,

•ut they are entitled to a hearing.
The Board has to do it by

~so.lution.

Let's go back to the revocation sectiono
MR. BARRY:

If I just might take a moment, it was also brought

to my attention this morning that their entertainment tax for the ·
11onths of November.: and December have not been paid either, through
licensingo

were you

Iha'\e a complete file on that.

May I ask, what month

ther~?

MR. SMITH:

I can't remember the exact date.

:I will go again •.

I have been there a couple of times in the last six months.

The

last time, I can get yoa the date, but: I' bel.i&va :it· waa. 3

4. months

OJ:

Z will try to get the exact date and give it to you.

ago.

Itis quite a drive down there even from Washington, but it is a. nice
drive.

I was charged ta.X that night.

the dinner theatreo ·As I

say~

I have never been there for

the young lady asked me on both occasions

that I was there, did I. come for dinner, or dinner and theatre.
•

sea.:t. you

.a.

~n

They

the room as you qo in if you are onl.y going for dinner

and they would seat you in the other room otherwiseo
MR. KELLEY:

I think it has been very well summed up by Mr. Barry

and I am in favor of taking the

short~st

way to get this doneo
(MR. RELLEY:

MR. SMITH:

Ten days is the shortest it can take. (If we are

not going to back them up in this -MR. SMITH:

We have to give them ten days.

Let's go back again

now·.

(Some conversation that is inaudible, perhaps 30 seconds)
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The Clerk reads the section in the Ordinance relating

to revocation:

" ••• Unless. a time limit is specified for a permit, the same shall
be valid for an indefinite period of time but shall be revocable
on the order of the board at any time on the failure of the owner
or operator of the use covered by the permit to observe all requirements of law with respect to the maintenance and conduct of-the use
and all conditions in connection with the permit that were
designated by the board in issuing the swne. Before revoking any
per.mit, however, the board shall give. the holder thereof at least
ten days' written notice of violation. If within such ten days the
p~r.mit holder so requests, the board shall hold a hearing on the
revocation of the permit and shall give the applicant for the
hearing at least ten days' written·notice thereof, either sent to
him·by registered mail or served personally on b±m ••• a
.

MR.·. SMITH:

. .

.

.

The Board at this point, after both Mr. Barry and the Zoning
~inistrator, have exhausted all efforts to have the present owner
: Cedar Knoll Znn comply with deficiencies existing in the building
~self, in. the judgement of the Zoning Administrator and Mr. Barry
1d in· the· interest of health, safety and welfare of the general
lblic:, that there now exists a hazard to the general public in the
~esent operation of this Cedar Knoll Inn under a Use Pe~t that
:~.s granted -MR. Barnes:

MR. SMITH:

September 29th, 1941 -- I have the old folder here -- ahThis later was. dated February 12, 1942

- that was the date the application ,was filed

aT.sha~l

• o opursuant to

be granted

zoning and use per.mit for the operation of a tea room in the
xisting·. swelling on the north side of Mount Vernon Boulevard about
1ne-half mile north of· Mount. Vernon in the Mount Vernon Magisterial·

,istrict, P.lease furnish the infQzmation required ••• ••. This ·is only
:or a tea room, so they are in violation of many more things than you
1ave indicated.
MR. COVINGTON:

The tea room has been commonly operated as a restaurant

!ver· since the use per.mit was granted.
MR. SMITH:
~f

I wanted to point this· out.

Do they have a Certificate

Occupan9y now?

(FROM MY SHORTHAND NOTES -- RECORD INAUDIBLE)
MR. BARRY:

I am not sure that there is a valid occupancy permit at this

time since there
·MR. SMJ:TH:

a~e

so many things that need to be done.

Of course, if they do not have a valid occupancy per.mit,

that is another violation.
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.aOM RECORD AGAIN.
MR. SMITH: This permit was granted for an indefinite period of

time in 1942.

Since the present owner and operator has not _

observed all requirements of law with respect to the maintenance
and conduct of the use and all conditions in connection with the
use lihich were designated by the Board in issuance of the same,
the Board does hereby-notify the owners of the Cedar Knoll inn,
name the present owners; that the permit originally granted to
Mildred F. Linister, Box 264, Alexandria, Virginia, is hereby
revoked ten days after receipt of this notice.

This notice is to

be served by the Senior Zoning Inspector, Mr. Barry, and a copy

to be sent registered mail •.

Is there any

f~er

discussion on the Resolutiont

If not, all those in favor of the action to revoke the Use
Pezmi.t granted to Mildred Fo Linister, Box 264, Alexandria,

Virginia to operate a_restaurant, or· rather a· tea room,.known
as Cedar Knoll Inn, will indicate by
ALL MEMBERS:
MR. SMITH:
I

sayi~g

Aye.

Aye.
Suppose you prepare that letter Mrs. Kelsey and

will sign it by direction of the Board of Zoning Appealso .
(END OF HEARING)
,.
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TRANSCRIPT OF MARCH 14, 1973 HEARING BEFORE THE BZA
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS HELD ON THE 14th
DAY OF MARCH, 1973
AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:
MR. SMITH:

Mrs. Mallick, do you want to step forward.

J:

understandyouhave some questions with the revocation of the Special
Use Permit of Cedar Knoll Inn.
Give us your name and address for the record please.
MRS. MALLICX:

I am Theordora Mallick of 6627 (inaudible) Court,

Alexandria, Virginia.
MR. SMITH:

My question is, has the Use Permit been revoked as

of this date?
MR. SMITS:

It is _._ · in other words, there has been no fina.l
.

action taken on the revocation.

. ....···

That is the status .of the -Special

Use Pezmit ..
·MltS. MALLICK:·

put in

~

Then why do I have to apply?

Why do I have

~o

application for a Use Permit if -- I am quite confused

at the· time myself.
MR·. SMI'l'B:

You were given an opportunity -=-_- you asked the Board --

In other words, the

Boar~

did revoke your permit, but under- the

Ordinance, you are entitled to$appeal that revocation._ You
exercised that appeal right by drafting a letter to the Board and
the Board indicated to you that you were to file the necessary
~

papers and come in on the appeal.
MRS.· MALLICK:

But, is this an

a~plication

for an

appea~,

or is

this an application for ·a Use Per.mit?.
MR. SMITH:

It is an application for an appeal from the

revocation of your Use Permit and in order to act on that, we
need all the infor.mation that has been requested.
25
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MRS. MALLICK:

Sir, I received an application for a Use Permit, this

is what confused me.

MR.• SMITH:

Well, that is the proper application for you to make

on the appeal, that's right. That is the proper applicationo

MRS. MALLICK:

I see.

If we are in possession of the occupancy

permit -- This seems to be the whole cause of the revocation.

If

we have been finaled by all the departments of the county codes,
electrical code and fire department, will I be issued a occupancy
permit or not?
MR. SMITH:

I don't know Mam', that's up to the other branches.of·

the government, this Board is only concerned about the use itself
and the reason why you're being asked for all this information in
connection with this use . is so that there won't be any problems in .
w~~t's

the future about

and what isn't allowed.
MRS. MALLICK·;

.there and what isn't :there and what's allowed
We need the--

(interrupting)

But still we have

no

proper answer.

Do I operate at present under this permit or it has been revoked?
MR. SMITH:

Are you operating now?

MRS. MALLICK:
MR. SMITH:

Yes, I've

n~t

been asked not to operate.

Alright, you're still operating and you will be

allowed to operate I assume unless the Zoning Administrator sees

.,

fit to stop you until this appeal is consummated on the revocation.
MR. BARRY:

Mr. SMith:t if I may, I was under the impression .from

the discussion with Mr. Knowlton, that our office wou1d not take any
enforcement procedures until the appeal had been heard. ·
MR. SMITH:

That's right.

That's the normal procedure until--

We'll allow the lady an opportunity to file the necessary papers and
have it resolved.
26
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MR. BARRY:

And, if I might, perhaps , to .answe:r;- Mrs • Mallick's

question with regards to the occupancy permit again from a
discussion with Mr. Knowlton.with regard to the occupancy permit for
the wing that we have had the problems with, all the inspections,
to the best .of

my.knowle~ge,

have been madeo

We are literally

ready to issue the occupancy permit but Mr. Knowlton has suggested·that

.

we have it ready to issue but not, in fact, issue it until the Board
hearing.
MR. SMITH:.. Until we resolve this problem.·

In other words,

because of the additions and the additional uses there -- that are
not

~~owed ~d ~ere

not in there in the. original use permit.

Now
.

it's up to you MrS'. Mallick and I think the Board has

~et

.

a day,. a limit

on. the time you'd be allowed to come in and make the application, to
file the necessarY papers, to have i~ resolved.
final day.

Today is the

What have you done· at this point now to comply with this

request?
MR. MALLICK:
to

b~ing

Well, I have complied with all the regulations

Cedar Knoll up to the Fairfax County Code and I have done

•
everything that all the departments
wanted me to do and-- if you
check with all the other departments-MR.

S~IT.H:

This is fin• if' you've done this.

interested in -- what

acr~ion

But what we're

have you taken· to file the appeal_, to

present to Mrs. Kelsey the proper papers , the certified plats and
aJ.1, ·this is what we're concerned with.

MRs.-:.MALiJUclC:

But, I do have certified plats hereo

I do not

know whether they are complete according to your requirements.

This

is why I am here.
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MR. SMITH;

Have you gone to Mr. Covington for review of them?

Has anybody reviewed them?
MRS. MALLICK;

No,

I have not been here, in fact, I left

several messages with different departments to get a clarification,
but as I talked to Mrs. Kelsey this morning, she.suggested that I
better come in here and see what else I have to do -- because.
I'·m quite confused -MR. SMITH:

It's not necessary for you to come in and see what you

have to do because you can speak to Mr. Covington's officeo

If

they say the plats are proper than they're proper; if not, they're
not.

y~u

I don't know have
MR. BARRY:

(inaudible)..

Has anybody (inaudible).. .• . .
Mr. Smith, I don•·t believe that they 9 ve actually been

reviewed by anyone in our office but I am under the.impression that
the engineer who did the work for Mrs. Mallick made· the oversight

in not showing the parking and that's the.· only thing that is
absent at this point.

Is that correct Mrs o Mallick?

MR. SMITH:

You checked them then and was the parking omitted?

MR. BARRY:

I'm reas9nably sure that that is the case; I have not

actually physically looked at that plats.
MR. SMITH:

Alright, let's take a look at the p1ats.

Do you

have more than one copy?
~
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(The Board looks at the plats)

MR. SMITH:

You don't have

anyth~q

on here

are you on

septic tank down there?
MRS. MALLICK:
MR. SMITH:

You don't show any setbacks from property lines.

MllS • MALLICK:
MR. SMITH:

No 1 we are on city \vater and city sewer.

I am sorry, I didn' t hear you.

I say, you don't · show any setback fro~ property lines

the buildings that are located on the premises, no dimensions of the
building, no parking, no road improvements --

zos.·

MALL:tmt:

The road has not improvedo

set of plans in Mro Covington's office..

-I believe there is a

When we made the application

for· the exten.sion -- for· the improvements.
MR.

SMI~B:

Mrs o. Mallick, how long will it take you to. get

the necessary plats in and the application made on the appeal.
:t think we .have exhausted our time and patience.· Today was the
deadline on it.

The Board is willing to give you a reasonable

length of time.

But, these plats are nothing really.

are no setbacks on them.

MRS. MALLICK:

~ell,

There

It doesn't show any parking at all.
the PC!rking lot is net completed.

It's

just a bare, you know, piece of property because there is nothing

MR. SMITH:

(interposing)

Well, that's what we want to see.

~

We want to see where you-'re parking the cars.
delineated on this plat.

That has to be

There was a parking lot there and it was

required by Mrs o Linster because I was· on the Board at the time

it was required o
Aspha~t.

There was a required parking lot there1

As a matter of fact, it's supposed to be asphalt.

There

is no screening, no shrubbery, no anything on this plat.
How long will it take you to get the proper plats?
29
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MBS. MALLICK:
and get them.

MR. SMITH:

6 -

I can go to Mr. Schiller office this afternoon

Schiller Associates.
How much more time does the Board want to give her?

Unless she can comply the Board has no other alternative
but to request the zoning

Admin~strator

to stop the gperation,

unless
MRS. MALLICX:

:I understand that the reason for the. revocation

was because Cedar Knoll had not complied with the County. requirements.
MR. SM:ITB:
parki~g

It may not comply now, unless we

on· there.

I

·CaD

see some

know that Mrs. Linster was required to

.provide parking spaces, because I was s:itting__

o~

'the.

Bo~a

at··· ... ·

the time.
MRS .. MALLJ:CK:

from the

EXcuse me, but has the emphasis now

restaur~t

MR. SMITH:

ch~ged.

operation to the parking lot?

I don't know what the conditions areo

You_ say

that all of the conditions that were unsafe have been corrected
and if this is

true,

then what we are asking you for is what

this Board requires.
Bow many days will it take you to get them?
Mr. Schiller
will have to come down and measure everything out.
MRS. MALLICK:

MR.

S~'lH:

new plats.

That's right;, it will have to be surveyed, and

These plats were made in 1971, they were not made

recently.
MBS. MALLICK:

Well, there is a subsequent plat in Mr. Covington's

office when we applied for a building per.mito
measured and surveyed.

Everything had been

1-lr. Barnes Lawson represented us at that

time.
MR. SMITH:

Mr. Covington, do you have a site plan on the addition?

MR. BARRY:

I don't believe it would be a site plan on the
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addition.
MR. SMITH:

Didn't you require a site plan on the addition?

Well sir, it wasn't made as an addition, it was
the
made as improvements t2fexisting structureo There is adequate
MR. BARRY:

parking on the. property.
· MR. SMITH:

Well, all we are asking her for is to show the

building 1 the dimenSiOnS Of the bUilding 1 the parking a.Jid
what is necessary_ for her to operate there.
You say a week, let's give her a little more time than that,
until the 11th of April.

But 6 you have to make the application and. qet all the plats· in
prior to the 11th and the

hear~g

date will be set after that -

five days prior to the 11th and the
that.
lwlR.

heari~g

date will be set after

You will be notified.
KELLEY:

I wonder if the applicant, Mrs._ Mallick, is aware

of the fact that any change you make under a Special Use Per.mit
you have to appear back before this Board to get an o.k. on it.
Were you aware of that?
MBS. MALLICK:

No.

I was not aware of this.

Everyth~g

that

we have done, we have acquired a permit for it, to do the
necessary work.

They have all been finaled as far as I am

concerned.
MR. KELLEY:

Based on the inspections by the inspectors down

there, they have had quite a time getting you to comply with
the Ordinance and the only thing I am trying to point out to
out
you is, you are operating,as it has been pointe'!/ under the
Board of Zoning Appeals and

~hen

these inspectors come around,

they have the right to go into your place and check it out at
any time.
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MALLICK:

Have they stated to you otherwise, that they

have not been permitted to enter the premises?

Every inspector

from Fairfax County has had free entry to Cedar Knoll at any time.
MR. KELLEY:

I have read the reports Mrs. Mallick,,and I --

based on the reports that I have read in thta file,

I think

a little more cooperation would be in order on this.

We are not

here to give you·a.rough ttme, but we are here to enforce the
regulations of the Ordinance on proper.ty that we have issued a
Special Use Per.mit ono
MRS.. MALLICX:

Have you checked all the details of the

requirements, whether they have been done or not?
MR. BELLEY:

I know that you haven't submitted what you were

supposed to submit. here

to~~Y•

7his is just one example of ito

Here is a 1971 plat that shows no

parking~

no distances between

the lluildings, and just numerous things, too numerous to mentiono
This is something we are going to have to have -- speakinq for
myself and I think. for the Board, that we are
have this or you are

go~ng

goi~q

to be out of business.

to

have to

I don't like

to put anyone out of business,obut I think it is the feeling of
the Board that we have got to have your cooperation with this
if you stay in business.
~

MRS. MALLICK:

I have not received any reports to the contra%!'

that the inspectors have not been permitted to Cedar Knollo
MR. KELLEY:
MRS. MALLICX:

They have the right to go ·in there o
Certainly and I certainly haven't refused entl:y

to any of the inspectors and if you have read a report that people
have not been permitted to go on the premises.
I

and make

an inspection

think they are wrong •
MR.

KELLEY:

I didn't say that. I said you haven 11 t complied
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with the Ordinance and the Special Use Permit.

.

You have made

expansions.
MRS. MALLICK:
MR. KELLEY:

The Special Use Permit.

MRS • MALLICR:
MR. KELLEY:
MR. SMJ:TH:

Which permit sir?

I have had a· building permit o
That has nothing. to do with the

(interposing)

Well, what we need Mrs. Mallick
,.

_is a plot plan showing all the buildings on this property,
al.l the dimensions as they ilQw exist, parking lot, acreage, as they now exist
MRS. MALLICX:

I will have it to you within the week.

MR. SMITH: · The proper application on your appealo
MRS. MALLICK:

I have· the application with me and. the drawing

. I can supply within the week.
MR. SMITH:

And the other information that Mrs. Kelsey has ·

requested and it should be in five days prior to April 11 and the
date will be set for the hearing and you will be notified

o~

the

hearing date.
Anyone have any other questions?
(No other questions)
MR. SMITH:

Thank you very much.

MBS. aALLICK:

Now, the·· hearing, this is why I am here today, and

this is why I am here today and I hope you don't mind because this·
is my first and I hope my last.

This hearing scheduled by the Board.

Will they detexmine the revocation?
MR. SMITH:
use.

The revocation and the re-evaluation of the existing

It will be decided after the baring.

It is up to you to comply
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and, if not, the revocation will have to take place without a
hearing. · This is giving you a reasonable length of time to comply.
As Mr. Kelley said we are trying to work with you, but apparently
we are not getting any cooperation.

.

May I mention something else

MR. MALLJ:CK:

sir~

I have been

trying to get the Board of Zoning and. several people to answer my
questions and neither were my calls returned.
MR. SMITH:

You have talked with several people that

are

here.

Some of them probably for 30 to 40 minutes at a time.
MRS. MALLICK:

Not the people where

J:

needed specific infomationo

And, the person I talked to didn't know what to answer meo
MR. SMITH:

Well maybe you asked them _a question that they didn't

have an answer for, but if· you have any questions now, we will be

glad to answer them.

But, only questions in connection with

tlra~

hearing.
There were no further questions or comments from any of the Board

members of Mrs. Mallick.
(END OF HEARING)
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TRANSCRIPT OF JUNE 13, 1973 HEARING
BEFORE THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals
Was Held on Wednesday, June 13, 1973, in the Board
Room of the Massey Building. Present: Daniel Smith,
Chairman; Loy P. Kelley, Vice-Chairman; George Barnes;
Joseph Baker and Charles Runyon.

10:00 A.M. - HEARING ON REVOaATION NOTICE - MR. g MRS. RAJ MALLICK
(CEDAR KNOLL INN), Permit originally issued to Mildred Linster in
19~2.

Smith: Scheduled 10:00 ·application hearing on the revocation notice
to Mr. & Mrs. Raj Mal.lick, Cedar Knoll. Inn, 9030 Lucia Lane, 111-1
((1))5, Mt. Vernon District, R-12.5 zone. This permit was originally
issued to Mil.dred Linster in 19~2. This revocation came about after
considerable discussion with the Zoning Administrator and a memorandum
and an appearance by the late Will.iam J. Barry, Senior Zoning Administrator, or rather Senior Zoning Inspector,. County of Fairfax.
This action took pl.ace on January the 17th,-1973, after the Board,
after· an extensive study and listening to Mr. Barry and considering
the.· allegations he presented to the Board~ did issue. ~notice of
revocation·· to· the Cedar Knoll Inn, Mr. & Mrs. Raj Ma1llck. The list
of allegations that brought about the revocation of tlle use permit
at 9030 Lucia Lane was based on the information obtained by Mr.
Barry at that time. Now·· I'll read the list. This is dated January
1.7' 1973.
"Number One -·on April 1971 complaint received about expansion
of the parking .area.
Number Two .- Inspection was made and no violation of the Zoning
Code was found. Notice was given to obtain siltation permits.
Number Three - March 30, 1971 polaroid picture taken of parking
area, patio being poured across front of restaurant. Footings on
south side of dining room.
Number Four - Early September 19 71 , inspection made; found
footings and block walls (2lf.") and floor joists in place.
Nu.mber Five - Septeinber 13, 1971, l.etter of violation sent to
Mrs. Mallick charging her with expansion of a non-conforming
use (Mrs. Mallick and I both believed that it was a non-conforming
use, pre-1911-1).
Number Six - Late October, 1971, Mro Barnes Lawson~ Mrs. Mal.lick's
attorney, submitte4 a l.ist of requested improvements and brought
to my attention that a use permit was obtained for a tea room in
194-2.
Number Seven - November 11-, 1971, a letter of apology was sent to
Mrs. Mal.liok advising her that extension would be allowed under
the provisions set forth in Section 30-~.2.7.
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Number Eight - November 5, 1971, County Attorney, Ken Smith,
confirmed my opinion that the extension would be allowed under
Section 30-4.2.7 as a use permit was valid when issued and must
remain in effect through the chain of zoning codes, and
changes since 1942.
Number Nine - Mid-November, 1971, a meeting with Mr. Yaremchuk,
Mr. Lawson, Mr. Covington and 11yself. Two items on a list of
ten were denied as expansion. The othetr eight were approved on
the basis that they were on the behalf of public safety, heal~h
and welfare. I advised Mr. & Mrs. Mallick, the owners, that an
inspection would be made from time to time and there would be no
dinner theaters until all aspects had been complied witho Any
violation of the above would result in my taking immediate steps
to enforce the code. Mr. & Mrs. Mallick assured me in solemn
promise that they would not operate the dinner theater until all
inspections had been made and an occupancy permit issuedo The
Washi~gton Post of January
Mr.Cov~gton:

Excuse Me, Mr. Smith, you skipped a

~?entence.

Mia. Smith:.·

Did I? I'm sorry. Sure did. Alright, I'll start
baCk on number nine ~gain so we'll have (inaudibl~)

Number Ten - December the 30th, 1971, Mrso Mallick personally
obtained building permit for structure on south end of structure.
Mr. Covington
I felt that this permit was the only one
Mrs. · Mallick intended to obtain, and that ·it covered the previous~y
agreed to items. This was several months after construction
started. .

and

0

Number Eleven - January 27, 1972, a follow-up inspection was
made and all uses. and construction were in compliance with plans
and agreements.

•

Number Twelve - February the 29th, 1972, I attended a meeting of
the Stratford Landing/CollingwoodOon-the-Potomac Citizens Asso-·
ciation. The gathering was assured by me that any further
expansion would have to go to ·the Board of Zoning· Appeals.
~

-

0

Number Thirteen - April the ~1st, 19 72 , Mrs. Mallick filed an
application for a building permit for the bathrooms, and so
forth. This application was denied by Mr. Covington and myself
on the following·basis:.
a.

We were under the assumption that the permit obtained
in December, 1971 had included these items and informed
Mrs. Mallick at that time that any further expansion
would require a Use Permit extended and/or a rehearing
by the Board of Zoning Appeals.

b.

Numerous complaints from citizens of the area and
the county's commitment that no further expansion
would be allowed without going to the Board of Zoning
Appeals.
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Number Fourteen- May 11, 1972, a team inspection was made and
various deficiencies noted. Mrs. Mallick was informed at that
time to cease the dinner theater operation until the "theater"
room could be brought into compliance with the code. It was
noted at the time, and violation notice was given with regards
to a five foot deep structure that had been illegally erected
on the south end of the. stage area.
·
Number Fifteen- May the 12th, 1972, Mr. Seldon H. Garnett,
Structural Engineer, Building Inspections, stated that "due
to uncertainty of the structural integrity and stability of
the roof system above ·the stage area and adjoining room, he·
had no choice but to declare the structure unsafe." He· further
required the owners to have an inspection made by an independent
engineer and that a copy of said engineer's report be submitted
to this office prior to occupancy of the building in question~
Several inspections were made by me "after hours .• " The last one being
on a Saturday evening early in November. It was during this inspection
that I observed the· parking lot full of cars, and the majority of patrons
were dining in the south dining room, which is the same dining room used.
· for dinner theater. At the time of my inspection,· there was no theater
performance, but I felt certain that it was being done. After a forty
minute wait and still no sign ·of theater, I advised Mr. and Mrs. Mallick,
the owners , that an inspection would be made from time to time· and there
was to be no dinner theater until all aspects of the code had been
complied with. Any violation of the above would result in my taking
immediate steps to enforce the code.
Mr. and Mrs. Mallick assured me and solemnly promised that they would

not operate the dinner theater until all inspections had been made and.
an occupancy permit issued.
The Washington Post of JanUCIJ:'Y 13, 1973, carried an ad for the CedazKnoll Inn Dinner Theater. I had observed this ad on several past
Saturday's but had no other. indications that it was valid.

Saturday.night, January 13, 1973, at 10:50 P.M., I inspected the
premia,es and found that :the dinner theater was being operated. I
also observed that the dining room had been expanded by the addition
of several tables out~ide the original building area.
A Cheek of county records reveals the following violations:
1.
2.
3.
~.

5.
6.

No final ei~ctrical inspection.
No final mechanical inspection ...
No final fire marshal inspection.
No final building inspection (including approval of roof
truss).
Dining facilities have been expanded~
The theater itself has expanded from a small corner in the
"log" room to the entire end of the wing (south).
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My contact with the present owners of the Cedar Knoll Inn has been a
constant series of unbroken promises and creeping expansion and never
ending disregard for the county code.
In the interest of health, safety and welfare of the general public,
I respectfully request the Board of Zoning Appeals instigate action
to revoke the Use Permit gztanted for the Cedar Knoll Inn."
After considerable deliberation and discussion the Board issued a
revocation of the Use Permit.

The permittees have appealed that

revocation and this is a hearing on the appeal of the appellant in the
case of the revocation for the reasons just stated in the memorandum
from Mr. Barry.

I'd like to call on the Building Inspections Division.'s

office first to give us all the information they have on that.. First,·
we will call _for a report from the Fire Services Division.
is he present?

(Lt. Pearson and Capt. PeCk stood up)

forward and_ .give us your name and address.
I have two, I believe.

Mr. Pearson,

Would you step

Well, I'm sorry Captain.

Captain Peck, do you want to give us the

information you have on it.
Captain Peck:
Smith:

Do you want my home address, Mr. Chairman?

Please.

Captain Peck:

My name is Captain Ronald M. Peck with the Fire Preven-

tion Bureau of the County.
bridge, Virginia.

Home address:

1609 Florida Avenue, Wood- ·

Mr. Chairman, at this time, other than the discrepancy

~

in two areas with respect to the above mentioned property, the

Ceda~

Knoll Restaurant, one would be the construction cl.assification, which
in rq reading and interpretation o·f the Buil.ding Code would not be
permitted in three areas and secondly with respect to the waiver of
the fire protection for the facility.

It's my understanding from all

information of which my office has been able to gather that when the
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proposed addition was made to this facility that there was no site plan
submitted.

If it had been submitted and had gone through the regula.%'

procedure, I can only assure this Board that it would not have been
approved by the Fire Marshal's Office or with the Fire Rescue Services
of this County, without the provision of providing a fire hydrant for
fire protection.

Presently as the situation exists, in making reference

t:o the map here, the only water which is available is either from the
· exist:~g· hydrants which now exist on Prices Lane or. by utilization of
of

truck~g

the needed water into the facility or by, if the conditions

were exactly

r~ght,

would be to use the water from the. Potomac. River

by draft •. But, as you can see

frOm

the map number one there is no

(inaudible) or there is presently no hard surface road whiCh comes
within a reasonable distance to the edge of the embankment of the river
and secondly, by this, I would add that if the conditions (inaudible)
if the. ground were wet or something, of course, you would not be able
to take this type of vehicle off the road because you would literally
bog the thing down.

You wouldn't even get to the river to begin with •.·

Thirdly, if the tide was out~ which happens every day, or at low tide,
ebb tide, it would be impossible to draft the river.

Going back to

the matter of the construction, there are three areas I would question.
~

~

Section 306.2 of the Building Code for Fairfax County would have prohibited any additions to this facility without meeting the present
requirements for that type of use and structure.
this into two actual use groups.

I would classify

The F-3 whiCh would deal with the

restaurant, and the F-lA which would deal with the dinner theater opera.

tion.

Section

~18.13

.

of Fairfax County Building Code strictly prohibits

that type of an assembly being constructed out of .plain type or class
four construction.
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Going to your table six which would refer you to the area limitations,
presently because this is a two-story structure, it's not permitted
under any type of assembly classification and secondly with respect to
the F-LA, as I previously mentioned, it strictly is not permitted.
.
.
Our office goes back, Sir, to r~ally these two areas of why the
waivers were_ granted with respect to the site plan whiCh encompassed the
waiver of the fire protection.

It is out- understanding and I have

documented this through the Fairfax County Water Authority at this

time, that this specific facility was required to make a domestic
water connection from Prices Laneo

At the same time, they were not

required to provide the fire.protection by means of providing a water
main of suitable size

an~

fire hydrant to protect this facility.

And,

secondl.y, would be why the construction of this building under the
present

or

the Four D classification, why this was permitted when it

was strictly in violation of the code.
Smith:

Thank you very much, Captain.

Anyone have any questions?

.

Thank you· very much •. ·Lt. Pearson, do .you have something to add? .
Lt. Pearson:
Smith:
any

.

No, Sir, I think Captain Peck pretty well covered it.

Mr. Garnet, Building Inspector's Office.

of~the

If you can answer

questions related to the Fire Services -- the questions

which have risen so

f~

as the construction is concerned, we'd appre-

ciate that, along with any other

!~formation

that you might care to·

give us on the deficiencies that now exist or did exist at the time
of revocation.
Mr. Garnet:
Smith:

Y~s,

Do you want my address,too, please?
your name -- full name and address.
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Seldon H. Garnet, with the Building Inspectors Office.

My address

is 306 E. Piedmont St., Culpeper, Virginia.
We issued a building permit December the 30th, 1971, for this addition.
Prior to this , a team inspection had been made of the building by the
Plumbing Department, E1ecti'ical Depai'tment, Mechanical and Buil.ding
Depai'tment, and Fire Marshal. Then certain I'equirements were set forth
that had to be done to bring this building up to tow as much as possible.
Smith:

Well, when you say as much as possible, why not meet

al~

the

codes?

Mr. Garnet:
Smith:

Well, in certain areas --

Was part of the construction in- place at the time. the huilQi.ng

permit was issued?
Mr. Garnet:
Smith:

Yes, Sir.

In other words, consti'uction had been done prior to the obtain-

ing of a building permit.

Mr. Garnet:

That· is correct.

Smith:

Do you know how long" this construction had been going on,

or what

t~e

state of the construction was at the time of the first

inspection?

Mr. Garnet:

Now this team inspection was made prior to the issuance

of a building permit.

Now, I was

~ot

on the team inspection and I'm

not aware of how much construction, if any, had been done at the time
of the team inspection.
Smith:

Well, apparently, a considerable amount of construction had

been done prior to the team inspection according to the reports that
we. have.
41
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Mr. Garnet:

The permit was issued along with the stipulation that any

requirements on the team inspection had to be met.
Mr. Smith:

Does this mean that they did not have to meet all the

County Code requirements in ·relation to the construction of the
building itself?
Mr. Garnet:

On an

exist~g

building it's virtua.U.y impossible to

meet the code a hundred percent.
Smith:

Well_, do you mean an existing building -.- construotion had

advanced to the stage whe%'e it was an existing structure %'ather than
a

build~g

under construction at this time? .

Mr. Garnet: _ No, Sir, what I mean is the team
existing

build~g;

I'm not speaking of the addition. at

was a team inspection on the existing
Smith:

inspeati~n

covered the

al~o

There

build~g.

All right, do you know what the state of the construction was

on the addition to the existing building?

Mr. Garnet:
Smith:

No sir, I do not.

The two-story··structure that Captain Peck mentloned •

•

Mr. Garnet:

The two-story stX'ucture was the one that the team inspection

was made on.
Mr. Smith:

Well, that was the additiono

Mr. Garnet:
Mr. Smith:

That was the existing building.
No, there wasn't an ex.isting tylo-story structure at the time,

or not originally on this building.

If there was,- it was only on the

center and not that part that relates to the addition.
is my understanding.

At least this

I have been to this place many times years ago

Go ahead with your report.

Could we have a

ful~

report on just what

transpired.
Captain Peck:

Mr. Chairman, just for a point of justification, I did
42
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not mean to imply that it was two-story.

It was a two story in

existence.

The addition is one-story.

Mr. Smith:

Thank you very much •

Mr. Smith:

Is there lighting now in the two-story section of it, is

that

wher~

the

Mr. Garnet:
Mr. Smith:

lighti~g

is?.

That's in the new
The new section?

Mr. Garnet:

The new section, yes siro

Do you want me to read the

copy of the team inspection?

Mr.· Smith:

Yes,

Mr. Garnet:

~f

you will.

The Plumbing Inspection:

restaurant to public sewer.

Plumbing permit f#C89 to connect

(Work in progress).

Number two, flue of

water heater must be of proper material and extended to the required
height.

Relocate T i P relief and extend discharge line to within 6"

of floor.
Recommendation:

Provide a urinal .in the men's room

and a hand basin

for the food preparation area.
Electrical Inspection:

Light fixtures do not work and/or are missing.

Switches and/or plates are broken; Number three, on ·exterior, back
lights and outside wiring· are bad; number four, loos~

h~ging.

end wiring and cable

~

Number five, panel cover is missing; number six, electrical

system is considered dangerous; number seven, electrical work is in
progress at this time.
Mechanical Inspection:

If existing broiler is used this. season, it

must comply with present code as follows: (a) ins·tall a low water
cut-off, (b) install a high limit control with a manual reset; (c)
provide a cleanout in base of chimney 18" below thimble; (d) provide·
43
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cut-off valves at supply and return lines at boiler (Mechanical room).
Enclose boiler in a 3/~ fire rated room and provide ~88 square inch
combustion air from outside.

Submit pl~s and obtain mechanical. permit

for the proposed new boiler.
Number one, close holes to outside· in new·

Fire· Marshal Inspection:
stor~ge room.

Number 2, provide and hang two 2-A exti~guishers for
Number three, proyide and hang one 2-A ext~guisher

dining area of stage.

for din~g room for main entranceo

Number four, provide and hang one

2-A. extinguisher for stor~ge room off k~tchen.

lOBC extinguishers for kitchenv

Number five, provide two

Number six, provide exit light over

entrance to ha.l.lway to exit from kitchen.

Number seven, provide exit

light over door from·bar···,area to outside exit.

Number eight, provide

exit light .over door from dining area with stone floor.·

Number nine,

provide certificiate of fireproofing for decorations.
Building Inspec.;tion:

NUmber one, there must be two approved exits

from .dining room area.
swing out and be

Number two, all doors on a fire exit must

equi~ped

with panic hardware.

Number three, all

required exits must have app~oved exit lights and building must be
equipped with

eme~gency

white

l~ght

system.

Number four, top floor

which is used for living quarters must have an additioncU stairway
':loa

leading directly to exterioro

Number five, instal.l a handrail on

interior stairway leading to second floor.
storage must be sprinkleredo

Numb.er seven,

Number six, all combustible
a building permit is

required for all types of remodeling and repairs ..
T.his report was attaChed to the plan at the time the building
department issued a building permit to add this additiono
Smith:

But part of this addition was existing at the time this

building permit was issued.

In other words, construction.was partly
44
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in place.
Hr. Garnet:

The construction had begun.

I'm not aware how much had

taken place.
Mr. Smith:

We have in file a permit for the toilet facilities that

estimated cost at $2,500.
permit you have there?
of that also.

Do you have a copy of the other building

The building itself?

The only copy I have here is the one that was issued

for the toilet facilities.

Mr. Garnet:

We'd like to have a copy

Plumbing is the only one I have.

I don't have a copy of that Sir.

Mr. Covington:

Could we. get a copy of this building permit issued for

the building itself -- the addition.

Mr. Garnet:

Of the building itself -- for the addition?

Mr. Smith:

That's what we'd like to have, a copy of that.

I don't find a copy of that in the file.

We do not

The copy in the files relates

· only to the toilet facilities, not to the building •.
Ml'. Covington:

Mr. Garnet:
Mr.

That was one that I think that was turned down.

Cov~gton:

Mr. Smith:
then.

ttle didn't issue any permit for the toilet facilities.

We. turned that one down.
.

Well, lets see the one that we did issue the permit for

According to this it was issued -~

~

Mr. Covington:

(interposi~g)

It was partly completed.

When it got to

me, I ·stopped it.
Mr. Smith:
number.

The application doesn't bear a date, it bears a permit

The date is 12-30 for a $2,000 additiono

You didn't ever issue

a building permit for toilet facilities.

Mr. Covington:

Mr. Smith:

No sir.

They were never built.

Has this addition been inspected

recent~y

by

the Building

Inspector's office?
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Mr. Garnet:

We made a final inspection March 29.

My final date here

was March the 29th for the Building Inspector's office which said that
the item that had been listed in the original team inspection report had
been complied with.

Mr. Smith:

Can you answer the question as to why this was constructed

without site plan approval or why the

const~ction

is not in keeping

with the County Code for the uses it was intended for -- the restaurant
uses?
Mr. Garnet:

When we l'eviewed the plan, of course, now we had

noth~g

to

do with the site plan approval, that is done in Des.ign. Review. ·What .
we do is look at the application to see that they have appro~~d the addi-·
tion or whatevel' it is they want a permit for.

That was approved on:·;.

that application.
Mr. Smith.:

Mr. Garnet:

It was appl'oved by site plan?
Yes sil'.

Not insofar as being able to add on to the main

building, I cannot answer that except to say that the Chief·inspector.
at that time chose to issue the permit.
Mr. Smith:

Thank you --

·'

Mr. Reeves, Health Department.
Mr. Reeves:

I'm Marvin E. Reeves of the Fairfax County Health Depart-

ment and my home address is 262 Pine Hill. Lane, Falls Church, Virginia.
The latest inspection we've had on thi$ restaurant. was
'73, by Mr. Watkins, the area sanitariano

~arch

the 6th, of

The inspection.was to· see if

they were keeping all foods covered in the refrigeration area.and to CheCk
health cards, etc •. Chest x-rays were not

up-to-date~

the

dishwash~ng

machine rinse temperature was at a l!J.O degrees and it should have been
180.

There was a dog in the store room whiCh was removed and the notations

list that a hand basin must be installed in the kitchen al'ea and mop
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sink is needed and a d pper well connection for the ice crea

scoop.

These three plumbing items are required by the County Codes and the State
Codes and also by the Plumbing Department.

And these items have been

requested to be put in numerous times since baCk in 1971.
haven't been installed.

They still

The last we heard on it; the installation of

these three fixtures were to be put in.

At the time that new toilet

facilities were. to be added in,the addition that was being put on at the
time.

These

plumb~g

fixtures have never been installed and before the
~gain

permit ·would be renewed
be put in.

in December these fixtures would have to

We would not ·issue another Health Department permit for

next year unless these fixtures are put in.
Mr. Smith:

Mr. Reeves:

Has this been approved for a dinner

thea~er1.

Well, it's approved· as a full course restaurant.

no. distinction between a dinner theater and any other type.

There is
Restaurants

are either short order or full course and this is approved as a full
course restaurant.
Mr. Smith:

Mr. Reeves:

You don't know what the seating capacity is?
No I don't,

no~

at this time.

Because this information

was taken out S it isn't required by the State or County any more.

On

the inspection sheets.about two years ago they stopped it; and once it was
...

hooked to pUblic sewer then we had no limitations on the seat~g capacity.
Before, it was on a sanitary sewer and this limits the amount of people
that could be using ito
Mr. Smith:

Would your records reflect what the seating capacity was

during this time?

-- The ones you have before you.

Would they, any

of the County records, show what the seating capacity was at that time1
Mr. Reeves:

No, it wouldn't.

The inspection sheets are destroyed every

year on an annual basis so I don't have awinspection sheets going back
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to that year, and we don't have the seating capacity at all.

Mr. Smith:

Well then, are they not in compliance as far as the

toilet facilities are concerned with the number of people.

Mr. Reeves:

No, the toilet facilities are fine.

They have enough

toilet facilities.
Mr. Smith:
Mr. Reeves:

Have they installed new toilet facilities recently?
Not to my knowledge they have not, but they were supposed

to install new toilet facilities in with this addition.
unde.~standing

on it.

That was our

At tnat time, the plumbing would be clianged in the

kitchen area so that they could get in·these.three items, ioeo mop
sink, which was needed for cleanliness which ·they do not have at all.

at..

this time, a hand basin located in the kitchen area for the employees
to wash their hands and an approved ice cream dipper well hooked up to an
approved plumbing connection.

R~ght

now these are not there and we have

had promises that they would ·be put in , but they. haven't.

In fact, in

a recent letter, the last letter back in August of '72, where we told
them that we were going to take action, we got an opinion from the County

-

Attorney to see whether we could hold their permit for the coming year.
This would be the action of the Health Department when the permit expired.

in Decamber.

It would not be renewed unless these three items were

installed.
Mr. Smith:

Then there never has been any new toilet facilities

installed in the addition.

Mr. Reeves:

Not that I know of, right.

This is the story we were

getting, that these fixtures would be added
in.

w~en

the toilets were put.

The addition went up and the toilets were never put in and the

plumbing fixtures were never put in.
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Mr. Smith:

Thank you very much.

Are there any other County Departments

that might have information that would be helpful to the Board in this
matter?
know?

How about Mechanical?

Mr. Garret, can you give us that, do you

There has been considerable installation of new mechanical

facilities there, the. air. coiiditioner ··and that type of th~g.

Do you

know what the status is of that?
Mr. Garret:

They were issued one for mechanica1 work and they were_ given·

a final inspection and approval by the Mechanical Department.
~ave

the date avail.ahle, b"':lt ·I. know

Mr. Smith:

Thank you very much.

~t

I

d~n't

was doneo

One other question of the Fire Services.

·Captain .Peck,do you happen to know or had· you approved this
any inspections for seating·capacity of the theater itself.

buil~g·

for

Have there

been any approvals for the number of people tl:lat would be al.lowed in this
facility •
.·Captain Peck:

My understanding from Lt. Pearson, that··as required by

the Fire Prevention Code, each assembly is required to be, number one,
posted as to occupancy load and number
seating

arr~gement

..

and exit:ways..

two~

have a diagram showing the

That has been done.

They do have a

hazardous use permit whiCh is required under the Fire Prevention Code
with

a~seating

Mzt. Smith:

capacity of over 100.

The exact number I do not have •.

I wonder if we could obtain this information if it is·

possible.
Captain Peck: · Yes sir.
Mr. Smith:

Thank you gentlemen very much for taking your time to come

down

the Board on this matter.

~efore

Are there other interested par-

ties in connection with this application, please step forward and identify yourself by name and state your position.

Mr. Black:

I'm attorney Robert Black.

I represent a number of inter49
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· ested parties, several of whom would like to speak

b~iefly

a few words.

Mr. Smith:

Mr. Bla9]<, do you want to speak

Mr. Black:

No sir.

Mr. Smith:

Alright, would you have the first party step forward and

you1~self.

give tb.eir full name and address and state any facts that

~ght

be

helpful to the Board in resolving this.
Mr. Wall:

~ro.

Chairman,

at Mt. Vernon, Geo:c-ge
Mt. Vernon Lady's
I am here as a

my

name is Charles Cecil Wal1.

Washi~gton 1 s

~sociation

lo~g-time

Home.

I am not here to speak for the
Geo~ge Washington~s

which holds

resident of the

I'm Director ·

ne~ghborhood

member and chairman of the County Planning Commission.

home,

and as a one-time
I was on the

. Commission ·in the early '40 1 s when we were zoning this area and j wit to

.

bring this situation in perspective, I would
like to remind you that the
..
purpose ~as·to establish the lowest possible residential entity along the
.

approach to Mt. Vernon, a national shrine.

Actually, that was our pur-

'pose · from ·Alexandria- to Woodlawn and from the River bank to

#1.

.

tJ. S. Route

I think you're aware that that purpose was fulfilled as the community

grew and develop·ed after the war.

We did along Memorial Highway ·recognize

four non-conforming uses, two of which remain, Cedar Knoll Inn and Collingwood.

.,

We also suffered a disaster as-you may know at Woodlawn where a

shopping center has been allowed to develop at the area immediately in
the over-view of Woodlawn and between Woodlawn and the Restored Millo
A disaster whiCh Ivm afraid we have to live with.
really with a questiono

But, I come here

It was my understanding, I haven't been per-

sonally in touch with the refinement of zoning and planning legislation

·through the years, but it was my understanding that a non-conforming
use could not be structurally enlarged.

And as I saw this structure
so
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being enlarged, I informally asked several County officials how
this could happen.
stand.

I never had an answer.

I still do not under-

This facility at this spot served no essential purpose

that would even justify any encouragement to

let

remain~

alon~

.be enlarged.
And as a commercial use at this part on the
very bad traffic situation..

there is a

highway~

You have this facility having access.

over a narrow laae immediately onto the open highway.
custome~s

here wining and

dining~

And if there

accidents here, it's just by the. grace ot God.

You have

haven'~

been

And I would say
for~~·,

that it is an irresponsible act in view ot this situation
responsible party to allow such
there in the first place·to be

a structure

enla~ged.

how it succeeded in expanding itself.

serio~

which doesn't belong

I still dontt under.stand
So I'm here rather to

question than.to inform.

Mr. Sinith:

We'll ·ery·to get the answer for you.

Mr. Wall, we

certainly ·appreciate you taking up your time.
Mr. Wall:

Thank you.

·•

Mr. Smith:
Mr. Eggeman:

Mr. Smith:
Mr. Eggeman:

Mr. Chairman, I'm Benj amin Eggeman •

Could you give your full name?
Benjamin R. Eggeman, 2102 Prices Lane.

My

wife

and I have owned our property there since 1957, within the immediate
vicinity· of Cedar Knollo

I speak for myself, my wife and I believe

a considerable number of my neighbors.

In the past few years we

.

have seen a considerable expansion in Cedar Knoll..

An

expansion

both of its physical plans and the scope of its operationo

We have

seen the dining facilities expanded in the direction or the south
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or west wing.

Which I understand is about 30' by 18'.

We have seen

the expansion of the dining facilities by the creation of a concrete
veranda.

And we have seen the

parki~g

lot which in my estimation

is almost double in size, and the addition of five flood lights
which are necessary for a parking lot but still are offensive to
the neighbors who are in the immediate vicinity and in the wintertime are visible.

We have seen on expansion in the scope of the

operation from a seasonal tea room and restaurant to a year-round
operating facility.

We have seen an expansion from the tea room

to the restaurant and now to a dinner theatre.
inclusion of a
and it is

my

cateri~g

service.

We have seen the

We have seen all this expansion

opinion that Cedar Knoll's interests and aims are not

compatible with the interests of my immediate community.
Knoll as a. growing burgeoning facility is

n~t

And Cedar

compatible with the

aims of our larger communtiy, Fairfax County as the custodianship

ot the beauty and the history of the Potomac waterway.
Mr. Smith:

Thank you.

Thank you very much, Does the Board have any questions?

Thank you very mcuh.

•

Mr. Black:_ I would just like to ask all the people who are in
support ot the

Board!:~

action to please raise their hands.

Get your

hands up just one moment please •. Thank you. ·(There were 15·hands
raised.)

Mr. Black:

In the interest of conserving time we would like to .

conciude our presentation at this
Mr. Smith:

t~e.

Thank you.

Is there anyone else to speak in support·or the Board's

action to revoke use permit.
time, 40 minutes.

If not, the applicant now has equal

We would like to hear from the applicant as to

how the expansion took place and what the

sta~us

is at the present
52

time and if there has been in operation of the theatre in the
past few weeks.
Step forward sir and give us your full name and address.

You may

have as much time as you need to.
Mr. Mallick:

Mr. Chair'man and the members of the Board, my name

is Raj K. Mallick, I live at 6627 Skyline Court, Alexandria, Virginia.
I am an Iridian by birth and I have

adop~ed

this· Country as a .citizen.

I have been a proud member ot your community for·over nine years.
I have moved into the Alexandria area in the last 6 months.

My wife

is from Germany and we have always enjoyed the historical sights,
and we have felt being somewhat interested in a restaurant facility,
that a nice restaurant on the river front, which remind us=.:of' many·
we have seen 1n Eurppe and abroad, would be very ·ni.ce.
facility became available, I acquired it.

When this

We are simple lawabidding

citizens, not always aware of what needs to be done because we are
not totally

fami~iar

with the intracacies of the various. government

regulations, as needed tew citizens are aware. : Because, they go
apout

~nding

their own business.
c

run down conditiono

The restaurant was in a terribly

The County knows this.

We lmow it.

Before I

acquired it, it was my understanding from the previous owner that

-

there were very, very ~few inspections of-it at all and very little
had been done.

Immediately uponmy acquisition or this property,

it seemed to me that the entire County had sweeped, swoped down
upon my head.

I think it was a good cause because they were helping

us:to bring about the proper changes and the improvements that a
good restaurant facility should have.

I'm an average citizen who

makes my living by working at another job of which I am proud.

We

try to bring about these changes and improvements and modifications
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to the best of our ability and to the best of our financial ability.
I really fail to understand how, in spite of all out efforts put in,
there has been an area of questioning our intent. Now there is a
difference that I would respectfully like to draw between the intent
and the actual happeningo

It is possible that not knowing all the

various implications, and this is our first business in the Fairfax
County.

I own a restaurant in the Washington, D.C. area.

We have

never had any problems with the District.and whenever they have
asked us to do something, we have abided by ito

Somewhat same type

ot (inaudible) was used by us in a simple way and an-honest way to
try and bring about these improvements.

Now I may have made some
.

mistakes, here and

there~

.

but there was no intention behind them.

The.intention was to give the existing restaurant a race lift.and.
indeed something very, very nice that indeed the Mount Vernon community could be proud ot.

With great pride we celebrate the

of a lot of young American people.

weddi~gs

With equally great pride$ we

welcome the buses and other tourists who come by in private cars.
to our restaurant to be

fe~,

to relax.

As I know your Country 'and

now my Country and I have had the privilege

or

travelling a little

bit here, practically every
national sight in this Country has
.
facilities, a great many of them, and indeed I do not recall any
~

big national facility that does not even have a hotel or an inn.
That is for the service of the American peopleo
contributing to ito

I thought I was

And I was utterly ampazed when I sometimes

received calls presumably from the neighborhood saying negro go

.

back to your, no not negro - - colored man go back to the Connecticut
Avenue where you belong.

It's alright?

that is acceptable; I take it in stride.

We have a democracy and all
Now so much tor the actual
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history behind my desire, my intent and my wire's intent towards
this fine facility.
it.

Let me now come to the technical aspects of

To the best of my knowledge,

gentlemen~

and I mean this very

sincerely and nobody can question me this, and I would be happy to
answer the questions

.

when~ver

the County has come. and they have

given us things to do, we have done them.

I do not know which

honorable members have had the privilege to or

a

desire to or a chance

to visit that restaurant before my acquisition and up to my acquistiono
We have got about a great deal or
I ·am not a wealthy man.

~provement

and it costs money.

It I was, having all these troubles, I would

sell the place and get out.

But I'm proud ot it; I want.·to.present

my piece and I intend with your kind permission and

yo_~

to ·continue to develop this facility and continue to

consideration

se~ye

the public,

which I believe is part of my responsibility as a new citizen of your
There have been various technical questions raised and r

CountrY.

might skip some of them, Mr. Chairman, because I have

n~t

made any

notes or them except a note of just the last two points that were
raised by some ot the upright citizens of our community.

So if I

miss one of them I would be very grateful if you will kindly
them up and I will endeavor to answer them, honestly and
~

stra~ght-

~

forward.
of it.

br~g

The last reference let me take first because I made a note
In the mechanical inspection, it was pointed out that there·

was three

thi~gs

that we have been unable to do:

well for the ice cream and a hand basin.
meetings with the County gentlemen.

A slop sink, .....a

I have had three or four

They fully understood and as

the inspector himself said these were linked up with my request for
permission to construct two restrooms,one for ladies and one for
men.

r~.

Chairman, we have said that we seat approximately 175 people.

That approximation is not exceeded.

It is less than that. The
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previous owner who operated· that restaurant for over 27 years,Miss Mildred Linister, has given us the privilege of coming here
at our request.

She has confirmed to me that when she used to

operate this restaurant she had between 155 to 160 seatings.

Now it is· a question

don't even have enough chairs beyond that.

of whether 175 is in excess of 160 and it so by how much.
it is just a margin, maybe, we have only 163.
evening~

We

I think

On an average

we do not go beyond 60 or 70 clients at one time except

on the theatre night.

But at any rate on this slop sink

issue~

the only reason why these things have not been put 1n is because
we don't know how to put them in.

The sewage pipes that have ·to

service these facilities have· to be linked up with

these~bathrooms.

Now, I am not a mechanical man but your County officials have said
to me, yes, you should have these extra bathrooms.

These are

in

the service or the community and you can wait til we. give you the
permission to do this.

I applied for them; I was turned down.

Please tell me what should I do?

If

yo~

want me to go ahead with

them, I will arrange for these to be done tomorrow, but they have
to be linked into the sewage system of the bathrooms.

That is as

far as the taking care of that is concerned.
~

Let me reiterate,

gentlemen, every single code that I have been

asked to conform to, has been conformed with.

My lawyer, who is

not here at present he untortuneatly had to be away.
to bring him to this particular hearing.
a citizen.

I did not want

I wanted to come here as

It is a citizen's hearing, and I want to be able to

handle it myself in humility and with pride.

I understand from him

that he has checked with the County officials and they have confirmed
to him and perhaps Mr. Covington can be asked if we are, today, in
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conformity with every single aspect of every single requirement
that that restaurant is supposed to meet.
has taken us time.

For some of these, it

Sir, I just couldrlt help it.

We sometimes

had difficulties in getting the proper people to do it.

.

Sometimes~

I did. not have .the necessary finances to be able to do·it.

I kept

the County informed every time that there was a thing completed
we advised to County on it.

There was a question raised by the

.Fire Marshal with regard to the fire requirements and
that we haven't done.

s~mething

Now at no time to my recollection was I told.
It I had been· directed to. instal~

that· I should, install a hydrant.

a hydrant, I would have installed it.

It you find today that it

is necessary for me to install a hydrant, in the middle·or the
restaurant I would install it.

I do, however,

dis~gree ~th h~.

in this, that at present there are no facilities from which the water
. can be tapped. · It is my understanding that right next door to

~he

restaurant in the Baraca Philathea, a new hydrant has been installed
in the last two or three months.
and there is another

hydr~t

has been informed of them.
adequate.

That is just beyond our restaurant

on Prices Lane.

The insurance company

They think it is a good thing and it is

However, if the honorable board members feel in their

~

~

wisdom that it is not enough and you want us to do
please tell us and we will do it.
is somewhat out-of-place.

s~methi~g else~

So I believe that that allegation

We haven't been asked to do it.

This

business of the ground being soft and the trucks not being able to
go onto them is,
the river.

I think, totally irrelevant to draw the water from

There are other buildings there where the fire hydrants

are not near, but tell us and it will be done.
perhaps the most sensitive area.

Which in

my

Let me now come to
opinion has been the
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gist of

t~is

The construction of additional rest-

meeting.

aurant facility before the permits.

The construction of the

footings that has been alleged to is correct.
and they were

2~ no~

We did make footings

3" oi' 4" by 8" or lO".girders across them.

Please forgive me if I am not pronouncing the technical terms right.
Our original intent was to have extention of the patio.

It was also

my understanding and I have received from the County· officials _that

no permit was necessary to have a patio in the back.

There was

nothing except leveling the ground where people could sito. There
is' no drinking ·permitted there arid there is

there.

And if .you.would inspect that

pl~ce

no

"eiti~g. perDiitted

and Mr. Covington

has~

I think you would bear me out, that the level of the_ ground in the
back of the restaurant is much, much lower than the rest of the
back and the footings that we have

made~

and there are even photo-

graphs available, you would be able to see, sir, that they are
about the ·same level.

Now·.to explain that construction, there was

never any intention_of building the room on that.

The idea of building

in addition to the existing restaurant was not originated by the
Mallicl( family and I want to make this very, very clear.
told that we must have a Fire Exit.

A proper area where in the

case of an emergency people could get out.
which a fire exit.was demanded.
go through the

kitchen~

that was· not permissible.

Once you came

We were ordered to construct

The room about which we are

or 1qo years old.

Now, sir, the room in

We even told them that they could

into that room you couldnvt get out.
a fire exit.

We were

It's an old log cabin.

refer~ing

to is over 110

Putting· an exit door in

the middle of it would have totally destroyed that room, because
it would have made the structure

very~

very unsound because it
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would have allowed a intermission or logs and if you cut a portion
out itwouldmake it completely unsound.

It was on that background

and with that direction from the Fire Marshal that we were asked
to apply for the tire exit.door.
perri11t.·

We

It was then·that we submitted a

submitted an application and drawing.to the County to

house this door and a proper area in which this could be encompassed •.
Now

gentlemen~

the County needn't have allowed that and

have been constructed.

And even if we were to assume for a

that some construction had been done on
citiz_ens~

~o

it~-

But we were

aspect or the construction of the truss, the
mechanical~

·__ _

It was a

per~tted

I want

and every

electrical~

everything that I as a layman could think

said get this permit, we got it.

~ute

lawab1~f?

It's your County and its my· County.

live as a lawabiding citizen.

got it.

are

we

that construction coUld have been torn downo

very simple thing.

~t wouldn~t

or~

the

They

They said get this permit, we

It was as a result of that,

gentlemen~

that that was doneo

I'm somewhat puzzled· as to what and where I have gone wrong.

Except~·

t:

unless there are some other motives that I cannot put my finger on.
We have done everything which has been approved by the County.
th~

I have stated my _.case and in hwnility

me not keep

and in honesty.

going_ on and on and take too much

o~

I

Let

your time.

I~

I have missed anything and you would wish me to clarify something,
please ask me and I will do my best to answer now.
Mr. Smith:

Thank youo·

Did you subtit1t to the County prior to beginning

construction your plot plan showing the proposed addition to the
existing building.

Mr. Mallick:
Mr. Smith:

Yes, sir.
Do you have a copy or that.
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Mr. Mallick:

I believe I have a copy of ito

all the copies of it.

I

don~

know if I have

We were also to return, I think, one or two

copies that we had to post on the property, but a lot of these permits,
Mr. Chairman, as to my

unde~standing,

were kept in the County.

I would be very happy to bring to you what I
ind~ge

And

If you will please

have~

me a moment.

Mr. Smith:

Mr. Covington, does your file show a copy of the proposed

addition. to the facility?
Mr.

Covi~gton:

Mr. Smith:

Mr.

There wasn't one submitted with the building permit?

~ov~gton:

Mr• Smith:

No.

There was, yes.

Cou~d

we get a copy of that from the flle.

The file that

we have does not include any file that we had before this- time.
Mr.

Covi~gton:

over~ll

Yes, I'd have to check the file. -- The copy is an

drawing of the plat plan of the facilities.

Mr. Smith:

Well, isn't it normal when you add to an existing facility

that you submit a plan of the addition at the time of the building
permit application?
Mr. Covington:

Mr. Snt;ith:

I didn't knqw that was allowed.

Mr •. Covington:
Mr. $mith:

Normally on a small addition it's hand drawn.

Not

~y

more, but that was a couple years ago.

When did.this -- The addition was buil.t when'?

Mr. Covington:

The permit was done on 12-30-71.

·plan here and a statement.

I happened to be in the office when the

applicant came for the permit.
that time.

I have a hand drawn

Mr. Woodson was not in the office at

I was the skeptical of the application, so I had this

statement drawn up and I had Mrs. Mallick sign it.

It states that
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this addition is not to·be used for dining purposes; but only to improve
existing facilities through the addition of toilet facilities, fire
doors, storage facilities and stage, and Mrs. Mallick signed that
and then I have a hand drawing inserted just

Mr. Smith:

be~ow

the signature.

But it is, in fact; in use for a dining facility and a

dinner theater.

Mr. Covington:
Mr. Smith:

But it has been. --

Mr. Covington:
sett~gs

Not to be used for dining facilities?

I made an inspection yesterday and there were 8 place

in ·that area in violation of this stipulation.
.
.

But there was

They weren't be~g used, but

no one using them, they were ·just there.
there were table and chairs in that areao
Mr. Smith:

Let's see the building permit.

This is not what we had in mind.

What we wanted was a specific plot

plan showing an addition to the existing
made the

applicati~n

(He handed it back).

(He looks at the plan).

facili~.at

the time you· ·

for the building permit.· You may take this back.
We wanted those obtained for the building permit,
ft

the building itself basically, and the additional. facllity.
believe any of this would be helpful to us.

I don't

Mr. Mallick, were you· not

told,yQu heard the statement from Mr. Covington that you would not be
able to use this expansion or rather this addition, which shows on this
plat plan that we have before us a~ 12 by 6 by 27 feet whiCh is_ a
considerable addition to this establishment,. as a restaurant.

Now~

have

you been using it as a dinner theater or have you been serving dinner
in it in that area?
Mr. Mallick:

.

Or have you had people in there for dinner •

Mr. Chairman, let me clarify this.

is better than yes and no.

Perhaps the answer

The chairs that were noticed by Mr.
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Covington yesterday -- it is possible that when they were cleaning
the floor, we do not have a rug in that room, we have vinyl tile; when
they are cleaning the floor and the room is not beirig used,- there are.
chairs and tables all ovel'

~he

place; and they are set back.

would like to categorically confirm to you that the addition

But, I
~hat

built, at no time are there tables and chairs to serve meals o

was

You can

at any time, by you I mean, sir, any member, can check into it. ·As a
matter· of fact, the late

~·

Bal'Z'Y has, in my· presence, many times .

come and checked this out and has confirmed to me.
is not here.

God blesshis soul.

Unfortunately, he

The tables and chairs or the dining

facilities are at no time, sir, used in that expansion area.
expansion area houses today a stage.

In the old

d~ys

The

before this

door, before this expansion,· so-called expansion, came along, we had
the stage in the corner of the room.

It was a triangular, very, very

small sta8eo

And the only play you could have there was maybe a three

pel's on play.

When we had this room added, we had this expanse of area

which we knew that we- could not and should not use for tables and
chairs.

it

The most ideal place to put the stage was in just a useless

area of the establishment.

And that is where the stage rests.· Now,.

if th~ tables and chairs.. are ever noticed there, they would never be

noticed there. during the dining hours.
open from

morni~g

Mr. Smith:

to night.

May I ask this?

the addition?

Never.

And we are a restaurant

It can be inspected at any time.
Are any of the theater patrons seated ·in

Do any of the theater patrons sit in this area, .in this

addition at the time that your play is in progress?
Mr. Mallick:
eating.

No sir, because if they are seated there they.have to be

We do not -- people do not come there just to see the showo

They only come there for dining and the show.

Therefore , the demarcation
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line, and we have· our own line there, that is also visible.
is a slight indentation between the old and the new.

And there

And all staff

have instructions not to seat beyond that line, and that line is also
quite visible.

It's one quarter of an inch high, lower, I beg your

pardon, one quarter of an inch higher than the rest of the restaurant.
We did that deliberately.

That was so they know where the demarcation

line is.
Mr~·

Smith:

Then all of the plays now are performed in the addition?

In other words, this is where you put on a performance for the

~er

patrons for the people that visit your restaurant?
Mr. Mallick:

Yes sir.

Mr. Smith:.

Of course you have your theater, your dressing rooms and

this type of

th~g

housed in this addition?

In_ other words ~ this

is where all the performances take place?
· Mr. Mallick:

. Mr. Smith:

That is correct· sir •
Were· y.ou

n~t

informed that you would not be able to use

this expansion facility for any use at all?

In other words, what's

the difference in having a performance there?

In other words, you were

allowed to expand the use of the facility by installing a stage where
you can present plays?
in number.

~n

other words, you!re

attract~g

more people

I was there a couple of times when you had the stage in the

building.·
Mr. Mallick:
Mr. Smith:

Yes.
Of course, it certainly restricted the number of people. that

you could have in there properly.
be able to ever have more than
Mr .. Mallick:
Mr. Smith:

~0

It looked

me like you wouldn't

or SOo

No sir in the old days.
Wait a minute.

~o

-- I'm sorry.

But, you installed the theater after you
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took the place over.

Mrs.·Linster did not have a dinner theater at

the time she operated it.

Is this correct?

I am not the best judge of what Mrs. Linster instituted.

Mr. Mallick:

I think I would let her speak for herself.

Mr. Smith:

Well, let me ask you this; at the time you took over the

probably -- when did you purchase the property?
October, two and a half.years ago.

Mr. Mallick:

Mr. Smith:

October?

1970.

Mr. Mallick:
Mr~

Smith:

October, 2 years ago.

M1'. · Mallick:

Yes.

In this coming October, it will be 3 . years old in

our oWnership.

Mzt. Smith:

Two years this coming October?

Mr. Mallick:

Mr. Smith:

No sir, three years this· coming October.
Three yars.

wa~· not

-tliere

Mr. Mallick:

:a

And at the time that you purchased the property

th"eat.er· iierformince?

It was my understanding that there used to be a theater

skit performed there, I don.' t know where they were and where the stage
was or whether they were done just on the floor.
Mr. Smith:

At the time you took over the facility there was no stage

~

~

there and no facility for a dinner theater.·

Mr. Mallick:
no siro
there.

There was no stage there when I took over the restaurant,

We were. never at any time told that we could not put a· stage
That the only thing we were specifically told and I remember

it, was that no dining facility could be expanded to make use of this
additional area.

.

And gentlemen, no dining facility is being used in

that area.
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Mr. Smith:

Of course you built a building which houses a stage and this

allows you to use the existing area for dinners so you're still expanding
the facility considerably from what it was, 'cause I've been there many
times when Mrs. Linster was·there.

As a matter of fact, Mrs. Linster

came before the Board a few years agoo
on this thing.

I'd like to find the folder

I don't know what it was.

Have you expanded the parking

area since you purchased the property?
MJ:t. Mallick:
are~

No sir, the parking area was up and down.

and we intend to asphalt it. so that its a

MJ;t.

lot?

SJ!lith:

parki~g

We did level· th~ whole ·area

was there, but it was not level.

vel on it.

The

10

-

at the moment we have gra-·

It has been leveled, but it has not been expanded.
Did you. get a permit to level this and install a parking

You have apparently expanded the parking lot.

Mr. Mallick:

Mr. Chairman, it is

my

belief at that time that it

was just a simple matter of leveling.

No permit was

~-

I beg your

pardon, sir?
Mr. Smith:
Mr. Mallick:

You are using it for parking here.
Yes; sir.

And we were before. We just made it more

serviceable to the clients.
Mr. Smith:

It's always been used as a parking area.

You didn't expand it or you didn't do anything to it to

add to it?
Mr. Mallick:

I don't believe it :i:s expanded.

There were some cars

that used to be parked sometimes in between treeso
where the cars were

Now, the area

the area which has been used is the same area.

We have removed the trees where the people used to park.
just for the service of the. clientele.

And this was

And I quite honestly, Mr.

Chairman, didn't realize that there was anything needed.
to park there all the time. We just leveled it.

People used
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Mr. Smith:
I

They parked in between the trees.

remember that also.

I was in there often and

You did remove the trees to expand the parking

in other words, as it does allow for more cars to park there than
normally would have been accommodated with the trees.
Mr. Mallick:

I don't knowo

We may be going into technicalities as to

how many more cars it allows, if any.
Mr. Smith:

We'll pass that up for the time

the work yoursel.f?

Mr. Smith:

You did all of

You built this building, put in the air

and did.this electrical
Mr. Mal.lick:

bei~g.

w.~rk

yourself on this

conditione~,

addit~on?

How do you mean myself, sir?
Well., you made the application for the

buil~g permit~

did you subcontract this work?
Mr. Mallick.:

We subcontracted various phases of it.

Yes sir.

The

electrical, the sheet metal, the mechanical, the plumbing and that
s.~r. ·~:.··~

·: :.

~~· ~~~~:·

Who did you subcontract for the construction of the build-

ing itself?
Mr. Mal.lick:

Mr. Smith:
Mr..

Ma~lick:

:..

·'

The construction of the building, we did ourselves.
You did yourselves?
Yeh, I have --, we subcontracted a carpenter and his team

to do it.
Mr. Smith:

tract?

And he built the building itself?· Was it a written con-

Do you have a copy of the written contract with you?

Mr. Mallick:

No sir.

He is an employee of mine, in my other establish-

ment downtown, but he is a carpenter that

und~rstands

the codes and

built everything as per the_County regu1ations and as per the building
permits that we were given.
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Mr. Smith:

You mentioned an establishment you have in downtown.

this in a commercial area?

Mr. Mallick:

Is

The restaurant you speak of?

Yes sir, it's on Connecticut Avenue.
It's on Connecticut Avenue in a commercial. area which

Mr. Smith:

would be allowed?
Mr. Mallick:

Yes sir.

Mr. Smith:

You realize this is a residential.area that we're talking

about now.

It!~

under a Use Permit.

It 1 s _l)een there- for a number of

:-years.

Mr. Mallick:

I realize thato
There~s

-Mr. Smith:

quite

~ dif~erence

commerci~_

between a

area Qr

what's allowed in a commercial area and what's allowed in a residential

'
And tl1is by the way is R-12. 5 zoning.

area..

Mr. Mallick:

I don't understand the comparisons, sir. _You aksed me

·:Where- my restaurant was and I said it's in commercial area.
Who_d~d .. yqu·.qontract

·;.Mr. ··Smith:

Mr. Mallick:

·Mr. Smith:

~

:.

Neary Electric.

-

Yes sir.

tne

county?

And they did their work after getting the permits.

Who did you . contract for plumbing work?

Mr. Mallick: . The

pl~ing

I don't recall right now.

was done by, May I just -- some of these
Mr. Chairman, it has been done ·by more than

one person from time to time.
ing.

work~to?. ~

Are they licensed contractors within

Mr. Mallick:

Mr. Smith:

the·.electrical

At the moment we are using Berman Plumb-

_We have used Elliot Plumbing before and we have used E. L. Cook

Plumbingo
Mr. Smith:

They all are licensed for the County.
Thank you.

What was the cost of the installing the elec-

trical faci1ities, including the air conditioning and that type of
thing?
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Mr. Mallick:

It must have been about -- It was done in different

stages, so I can't immediately compile these in my head, but it must
have been five or six thousand dollars.

Mr. Smith:

And what was the .cost of the building itself, the addition?

Mr. Mallick:

Sir, probably -- the entire building after all of the work

was done or separate?
Mr. Smith:
. ing,

No, if you have it, an overall price for the entire build-

includi~g the plumb~g and

~·:Mallick:
Mr~·

Smith:

all that.

The overall must have cost· us about ·$16 to $17,000.

Very interestingo_ The

build~ng

permit that you received

your application calls ·for $2,000 dollars.
Mr.- Mallick:

Sir, then I must ·be a terrible fool.

Because if some-

. body were to tell me -that fo~ 2,000 dollars that you could build that
big building

includi~g

~g=wi~·-my

all of the things then there must be something

thinking···· - -~

·~··

:. ...,.,,. :-_- ·:-:

Mr.._~ .Sncl;th ;_:. _ Th-i~ ;-lte~-~ ;..i_s.: y9ur. al.gna.~-~e~:a~.: ~l:~_:_aPP.l:~~~~~on.

indicate.s .on the .. sh~_e~) • _ H~.r.e, take a look at this.
be

$.2 ,-000. dollar_s

an_<! yo·~r sf~ature is on it.-

mit that we're able to

establ~sh

other .:..OtPe I understand

h~s

(He

It appears to

This. i~ the _onl.y per-

.. that you actual.ly acquired.·
.
.

The

-not been- issued· for. the· plumbing.

You

actually have three additions.

\.

Here you have an addition in the rear

of the building; you have another addition apparently in the rear of
the building, and an addition on the side of the
tions to what was the existing facility.

build~g.

Three addi-

Well, actually here you show

an addition here on the side and you show one on the rear and you show
one -- did you actually install all these.

This is certified plats

you submitted for this hearing showing that these additions now exist.
All right how many -- how much

well these plats show an existing 68
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addition it appears to me.
Mr. MalliCk:

Those additions

Mr. Smith (interposing): According to this, these are all existing and
this is certified by your engineer.

Is there anyone else to speak in

support of the appellantr Would you step forward, please,· give us your
name and address for the record, and any facts you might have to give·

the Board that would help us in the decision in this matter.
Mrs. Mildred Linster:

My name is Mildred ·Linster.

·. C?ld. ~_11. Road~. Alex~dria,. _V~~g~~a~
-.H~

· statement.

a·.··b~si~~~s._

zoned for.

.

whic~
,

.

~nowledge_able..

--was~
.

.

I would never

Cedar Knoll is located
on unless it.was
.

~- ~~nt throu~ th~ pla~s.

part .of
what
is.. or w·hat
.
. . .
-

I wish·to·refute Mr. Walls
, ...-

's either· forgetful. or not

have bought
the property
.

I live at 5520

way .. back

and.:f~und

··:then
my land, the .land _adjoining his
. .

precious land and the land in back of me was optional zoning for
.. ness.•... -I~ my
•

-.

•

,.!.

4~.ed ~.it· ._stated
•• • •

-

..-

busi~

that I could have a tea- room and an antique.

I. pux:chased
:the.--..property
in .D.e9e$_er·.
of
.
. .. -.. - -· .. J: - .
..

~~op.

that

~

~9!-1-P
- ... ...

.,..

-and in
--::

.

. .

thQ~e
-

~

_.

days

you didn't. build
in. - the
wintezt
time.
You didn.'
t have ~the ... facilities
-- "'.
. . . ..
. .
.
. .
for winter
.. time- .. cons-tructiori'... - .By the :-time :I was .-re.ady to .make
. .
.
""' the
~

-

.

.

...

building into a restaurant, I was informed
by Mr •.?.- Booth Gardner
that
•'
.
the Zoning
. .
.

~

~oard
--·. - ..

had
zoning. f-rom
. - -- changed.
..
. ·th~
..
.
~

--.wel~~
" .. ..

.

he

4~dn\~_cal~.
...

it business, but back to residential and asked could he represent me.
I said, "No, I can't afford to have you represent me, I'll make my own·
appeal."
from

Which I did.

And the Bo.ard issued a zoning.

I want to read

October 21, 1957 Mr. Bark wrote to the zoning board "by

evaluation of the property and it said since the minutes of the Board

,,

did not restrict the use of this applicant only nomenclature and did not
establish any time limitation.

It appears that this property may be

used as a tea room by anyone and that the use permit was granted for an
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Now, when I came down there I was questioned by every-

indefinite time.

body in the neighborhood as to my background, my integrity, any kind
of incrimination that could be brought up.

And I still was during all.

the time of ownership my neighbors were dissatisfied with me and my

Mr. Walls

I come £rom a family of fine-restaurant people.

operation.

was very happy to come down here.
down here.

We're not open in the

He said, "I'm happy to see you come
eveni~gs

and it will be an asset to

this ~~a.". In fact~ he. h_ad me feed some of ~is personnel J?ecause ..

lle ~aszi . 't:·open,. in the -eve~g.·- ·And, I ·wa~ given 't~ believe . _~at I was
.

.t.

.

..

.

.

. ~--

~:··very desi~able person -to Ji'aye· ~tliere· :l)y :·Hz;~- Wa:bl~ · and ~he :existing .·
=people in

t~e

And we did not violate any rUles.- We· did ·-

community.

-ever.Ythi~g th~t

we

poss~ibly ··could_ tO

:Mow for Mr~ .. Wa11s to-.say that Cedar
to me

~ter

what he s.aid.

meet

-the

requirem~ts

of tite.

Bo~d.

_Knoll is undesirable-· is a -blight.

Either he wasn't

tell~g

me the ti'uth or he

~-~ ... ~· .: ._,.~....

. .haS-. £or.gqtt..en. ..

~.. ~· ~ -·

.... : ·•

~~~.:: ••_ :;.- .Jir!':._f_r~

that
..
Mr.. .- Smi"th::. -··I
diem
't
gex·. Mr. wal-ls
:testimony
in/(:ontext.·
He was - •
·.
. .
.
.

.

.

J)e.rf·~tl~;:-nappy-~wl.th·~t

as

-

i~· wail:--at the'ti~e that:'you·.ope~t~d· it)

till± ·nff~- -concern i:s..· the-,~ :-expa.Its io'ii:-=- a!i--ct-- tile "ciddftioriai ~raff:Lc( :that·: .the

Mrs •. Lins:ter: He . said that Cedar· Knol.J.. was not neces~ary. ··•
"'
Hr. smith: Well, he might have made that statement, but he did not

criticize the operation at any time while you had ito
I am
food.

SUI'e

Matter of fact,

that many of us visited your establishment and enjoyed the

You did have an excellent facility·.

No one questions your· inteirity

The pi'oblem is now because of the present owners' enlai'gement of the
buildingo

Mrs. Linster.

Well, it wasn't really en1arged because I've seated

155 to 160 people.
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'

Mr. Smith:

Well, it's possible, but,of course, the dinner theater

generates an entirely different clientele than what you had there.
In other words, the traffic comes in for a performance and there is a
tremendous amount of traffic in at one time.
fact~rs,

of the

dinner"the~ter.

the

f~r

As

And I think that is one
as .I am concerned, I don't

thlnk that a dinner ·theater should be allowed here, until the applicant
has made an application for it.
Well, we had entertainment at Cedar Knoll.

Mrs. Linster:

you we ha<i go-:-go_ girls there.· ·I didn P~ have them,

c::ould tell
~..

•

--

.

·~......

-

.. A.,.-...

-

-. •

· ·man···\tho · p~cllased ~the·: pr?:Perty ~ ~er
-~-.~- --~ ·_~·...

In fact, I

_..

.·- ••

•

••.

-~~-•

~

•

., r .

• ......:__

·~·_.i . :

• ....

~

~-

·.·..... ·-:· ~· .. ·.

:-

1Jx•. -·smi."th: ··You had orie guitarl.s't ther€~

•

-~"-.

•

~

.. ·-·.-

·ha-c'i·· them-.

- ": ..

But that ·was the

but the

~ .;~::::.";_; .i... .....- ::.:.:~~·

: .. ..

·eXtent-of

. :-it, yo~ .·~idn 't have performances o

·}h.6 ~~- ·unste~:·

we had·. ~skits·; -w-e-~h~ci"~ a-.·b-~1~6~~ whi~i\ has

removed where musicians played ;;md
ces; we had piano at one time.

we

h·ad -little·

skits

be~~

·s.inae· .·

~d-.p·e;f~~-

The area was very happy to use Cedar

·Knoll for: its. l~~ge ·meetirigs ,: pubiic:;·:-meetings,. ~i~ens' meetings,
•

•

0

-

~political.· meetings ..a~ ~b c~st to· them •.· . Ana they· had _skits... and-~programs
-....

0

•

•

•

...

•

....

-~l1f~Cr~h~,Y~4t:.~·.~~~~:·-:·:·.;_~.~···~·'O.W ~-::: ~w_:-:•·;::•:! ..._-·~:•:- ·~:~~·:: . . ·~:.•
:;·--:-·-:-

:.•:

";':.

··;.;·;.~.

00
• •• •

;.

...
-'-:.

···:~·.·

••

•

••••

• .:...

~~.;.;;.,;.._;i·:;.;.-·~~-.~-~ 1~-:-~.:,.·~·-;- •• -_:;.;·-:·=··.-::~~'~.f

Mr.;-· snd.trr:·:--·Th·is ... was··-the.,·eo·umiiinitY-, I take· it.

Mrs.· Linster:

Yes.

-:.:· .. • ~··: ·.

.

:··.

•

•

•

•

·;;-;..~·~::·

•

•

-

•

~- ...

... ~ •.

They were very happy to use my place and facili-

tie~; :m?-~, ~ fa~t·, ·~y

of the

p~ents

in· the·a.rea.··piea:aed with me to

·~mpl~y :-th~ir~. -b~ys and encourage them in the ··right way to work and
give them leadership.
Mr. Smith:

Did you at any time since you operated that building make

any request to the Zoning Administrator for parking permit for the

parking lot.

Mrs. Linster:

No, I had the parking lot then.
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Mr. Smith:

you never maqe a request for it then.

Mrs. Linster:

I

didn't have to

ma~e

a request for that because the

whole area of that was parking.

Mr. Smith:

Did you come before the Board back in the early '60's?

Did we have a session with the Zoning Administrator?
Mrs. Linster:

I didn't come before the Board.

Mr. Andrew Clarke wrote

a letter to the County of Fairfax pertinent to the zoningo

. -·

-

•

·-

•

-

...

--~·

~ong

It was the County's position at.that.time, that as

Mr.· Smith:.

#·

.

•

as
::.. . . . . .

:_ t~ c~nt_~ued .as. a._ :t~a;_h_o~~e:,~ i~: co~~ ~~~-~c9,_u~:red by ··another- ~divi~ual.
However~ it has b~en ~he B~ard policy over ~he past few years that if
•

.

. there is
a
·.· . .
.

•

ch~ge
.

·.

of

• r

-

•

•

.9wner~J'l~P. ~a
.·
·.
'

application . . .. .
Use Permitlshould
be filed -far it
..
•

•

•

•

-.

· a~~.."the· t.ime·- of: the .ch~geo- .. ~is·-·ha~- be_en the h'adition of the Board
·-·

and the..
.. Zoning
AdDP.nistrato-1:':
- -·· . ... -. -:· :. ~."
.
.
. .
-- . ...:. . . .- -(inaudible-)._,
. .. .. - .... - ..

;

Well, you see it wasn't.zoned to me.

Mrs. Linster:

-- .!'

The zoning didn't

•

•

.

.

-

.

.

"'·'

-

.. .

..._...

..

..

ing additional type of-traffic
. •. -.
-· which.comes
--..... ·· - .·. in at one time and-leaves
-

at one · time.
~-·.

.

. . . ·-

Mrs.
-~~.•

-_~ster:

··-=-; ~- -·.

............

#

• . •:-;.; .."":::

:~

.

..

'-.·• • - . . . .

-:

••

we·ll:_, ·I ..... have
the name.. ·......
.tea
:rooJll_to .Cedar Knoll bepause
'"""'·- - . . ~-- _.:.::--'"--~
._.-.. . ~:. '"-~-.~ u:·,*'::· -~~ e:·•t:-7'-7 ".;~·.t~·~.. =---~ .-'-.~

.
••

: · _..

•• •

--

I was·· told that Mt. Vernon Highway was a historic highway. And from
past experiences, they wanted to keep it that way and tea room symbolized to me the dignity of the highway.

It didn't limit the require-

ments of the operation as a food operation.
name.

I was very careful about what name

But it lent dignity to the

tha~

I should use.

And tea

roam was a restaurant (inaudible).
Mr. Smith:

I think that the ordinance limits the tea room.

It was·

allowed in residential areas under certain conditions by a Special Use
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..

permit.

There was something on it in the early SO's but, I can't

find the folder with the information.

We were there, we went down

and we visited and there was some question on it at that time.
I've eaten here so many times when Mrs. Linster was there and enjoyed
the food.

Mrs. Henderson went down

(t~e

.former chairman of the B.ZoA.)

We were there in the early SO's maybe 2 or 3 times.

It appears to me

it was something about the people living in the back house or some

proposed expansion at the time.
Mrs. Linster:

"''
There ·was no expansion.

I had to put a sand filter in.

~ .~ Smitii·:''it \iaa· :;io~e' than· 1:~ y~a;s· ~~ an-d I- ~o~de~;~ ~hat --~~~~~ed.
~Mrs·•. LiDster:

I can't. ·-recciil co.ml.ng before thE!'. Bo_ard at any time ·

exeept.. . .the
Health_ Department .:.·requested eXpa:nsion. ...or
in tit~---~~~~
. -~h~ge.
-- .. . ·.... .
.
:tic· tank for a.sand filter and I·got an easement from the National.
..

~

..

.'

.

.

~

~ -~

-:::-~::r

·'"Park-

.

.

-

.,_.

~-c:~ ~ .-·- :--.-- · -. ,__. .... ;. ·..:.:....·

C:·.r·=-: ..~_·:..·'-~.)

•

t·o -gcf tltro'iigh · theJ.l.' property to empty J.nto the Potomac.

Smith:

MI.'.

.

_

Thank you vet?Y much fol.' taking your time

there·anyone- else to speak in support of the
-MJ;.: James
... ~-~

come down •. Is

appell~t?

smea:th:
. MY" nhe "iS" JaDie~~ srh~ath:.::--:i-ii"lfe--:.~~:--~:s~,~~~~;bury
·_. ·. ·:··. . . .. • -

:·~- ·:~:::.:..;. _:::-··\v:~ -·~,...;. __;

Square in Alexandria.,
Virginia.

'I•ni· here
to

~o

:

I'm.a

~elatively ne~

.

~f.

resident

I'm from Charleston, South. Carolina.

·.

~·

the state of
.

-

I know the Mallicks.
..

.

in support of their cause.

·: .;-. . .

corrtinue~~'

I feel like they should be allowed
~=- . :
-: ·. . . _:· :. :_ . . . . _..... ___ . _ ,;.•.. -· .... .. ·- -.. -..,: -: ·· .. ·::::.-.·-. ~. They'-re"' b'usiness people and in our economic . society

where we encourage expansion of business.

Unfortunately, we are in the

situation here, where apparently the real estate 1aws of the County of
Fairfax in some way are attempting to restrict the expansion of this
business.

I think it's a good restaurant.

I've been there to eat.

Understand, I don't have any technical knowledge of the restaurant.
I'm not familiar with the County laws in the County of Fairfax.

I'm
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from Charleston, South Carolina.
in the United States.

We are probably the fifth oldest city

We're very historical minded.

I believe there

are some people here against the Mallicks' expansion claiming it's going
to take away from its

aesth~tic

view or in some way hamper the enjoy-

ment of their particular real estate.
possibly do that.

I don't see how it could

I don't see how it could do anything but add to the

encouragement of tourists to come to the Wash~gton ·areao· And as a new
. -·
.
"
..
r~sident,.when we first visited the Mt. Vernon estate of George Washing.

.•

t~n,_~~ .s.t9pped ~y Ced~_Knoll and··enjoyed the. fo_o_cf;··the~atmospliere;-·.
i,:':::- .. _

C!f:ld

~::~~~ :_~-

th~

.

Mr. Smith:
.~-

. £ __ . ·-

a~ea

·.:.2. ·:·_·. . ~- .. -

~-. --~- ·-~---

. ;.·-: .

. '.

~

relaxed atmosphere of the restaurant.

-

--

:. .

and. any ~-oth~r

James Sineath:

b.usi.ne.ss "is no..t allo-wed- except

Okay.

Th~s

Mr. Smith:

James Sineath:

..

s~t~:

.this p"a~ticul~~ ~6·
..

.

- ..

.. ... -

____ .... .

.

I understand.

is a residential· area and-·not a business ·a.rea:
I understand.

-

:. .:. - ·

:m-F~:-~.!7u:7\;~~~:~::~7~*·::- ·. -Fr~- '· r;~:··~::.:_ .r~ ~.:;; ~;~ s <:~

It's not a real

J~~
s~~ath:. Oka.Y~
,. .
.

- . .. . . -·-·· .. -.. ~·

Are you familiar sir that this. is a residential:19 zoned .
~ -4

of. t~a}1ouse ~hat ~~"~anted: here:...·

Mr.

.

I

~-

e~tate

_. - ·
. ::· ·:-· ·_..·:-...~· -_ ?:.:· ?.:·~~~; .:· . -~.~.· ~· ·.~:3?r-";
:t~--=. : ·- . ~ -- ·

law, 1t's the zon1ng of

aisO"' Und~rstmd that this. ~as a·

Fa1rfax~

~oDimerCial.

P!'9Perty at the· tim~ th~- zo~ing 'law.s ~e~e- put· into·· e·ffect ~-in ~e: · - ·
l_ •. :. :

:. - .:· .

:

~..

-:

--· • - .:. -

County
of
Fairfax...
. -t·
.
• ..
•
~

Mr. Smith:

.

•

.- . .

.

-

• .

-

•

-·

•

•.

-

.

It's never been zoned commercial on the records.

· · ··--The

zoning is for a use permit in a residential zone.
James Sineath:

I'm here as a citizen.

I'm not here representing any

company, but I have files indicating that it has been zoned commercial.
Mr. Smith:

I see. You have those with you?

James Sineath:
to them.

No, sir.

I don't have them with me, but I have access
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Mr. Smith:

It was never zoned commercial property.·

James Sineath:

From what I understand there has been a case in the

sixties where the County of Fairfax brought this thing to Court and
ruled that if it hadn't been used in a six months time that it would
then revert to -Mr. Smith:
conformi~g

This was a non-

This has no bearing on this application.

use which has no bearing on this case whatsoever.

This is

· · . operati~g under a Use Permit •
.. .James.Sineath:
.. .....·.. .....
. .... ·--- ~,

.. .. . -

~ __.._...

_

-.o:-.-·-

~·-·

___._- ·--·-.

Mr·•. Smith:
J~s

p~riod

_of

:ti~-- ~..;~s. ,.i.;nvplv~d? .-.~,

.

...

.

..

.£ . .

Are you an attorney?

Sineath:

···.Mr. Smi.t:h:

w,hat

-.

No, sir, I'm not._·.

".,j

There's no question about the continuity h~.r~~~.· Th~re'~

,_,~~-~~q_l,JestjQ~.. about ,.i.~s

originally_ granted.
James Sineath:

being .9P~rat.ed as a tea house whibh was· ·
No. question about that.

My understanding of it though is that there is some

._gran9.£:~~~~-~,-:c.la~_se.s. ~ P.e~!~.xe. it
:- ,: >:; :· :_. ··.=--: . ~

:-:~"·.,·::~::>.:..=-~:.··-,~=--~:-:::.-·:.:.:=;!~=-~;-.~;~~-·''-"4::~;:~-;~:ii-.:..

is .called, ~n. ~e., County -~r some
. . ..

.nonconforming
use permit that if the
. ..
.

. . __. . :

-

·--:::"'. - ..·.. "··:.::_· :·. .

-

prope~ty_is .not~being .ut~~ized

..

.

as. . a commercial property than it does automatically revert . to .a.
.-residential zone.·
-·

...

.. . ...

.

. .

.

~

Mr.-Smith:·
.. Not
if the commercial property is commercially zoned.
...··-.-, .....
-··._··.·.
.
..

~

~

The zoning remains wi ~h the property.

It· doesn't change except by

an act of the legistlative body, the Board of Superyisors.
been no change in the use of this property.

There's

Mrs. Linster planned

this _prior to the adoption of the Zoning Ordinanceo

It was never

zoned commercial because there was no zoning in the County at that
time.

The zoning law was adopted in

for the use permit, I believe, in

19~1.

l9~2

She made an application

which granted her the right
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to operate a tea house_in this residentially zoned area.
new ordinance adopted does not allow any expansion.

But the

As a matter of

fact, it should not have expanded back then without going to the Board.
James Sineath:

I read the paper of the ordinance pertaining to the

expansion of a nonconforming use or uses within .the operation by
(inaudible)
Mr. Smith:

expansio~not

People are concerned here about the

the

existing tea house as it existed at the time Mrs. Linster owned it.
The City of Charlestown, S. C. has zoning regulations ·and al'e you
also aware that someone could not put a commercial building in a
residential area down there.
. p~teat _the citizens.
little more

prot~at

than· the City. of
:-

·-:

..

,

.

.

Charl~s.ton.

.

In South CarOlina in th~ past few years, they've

started relaxing the laws in the interest of

Mr. Smith:

the homeowners, to

Fairfax County has similar laws ~ ·possibly a

str~gent

James Sineath:

This is to

economics~

I'm really not concerned with that now.

-;.z:~. ~:. some·thini··to:~~~adcf·.·-t~:)···-this ~partic~l~ar ·-appli·catio~~-~

James Sineath:

No.

I

don'~

If you have

.

have the time and I don 1 t want to take

up your time, I have other commitments myself..

That's all I have

to say and thank you for yo!Jr time.
·w

Mr. Smith:

John Clary:
~106

Thank you.

~

r·s

ther~

any one else to speak?

Just a few questions please.

I'm John Clary; I live at

Robertson Blvd.

Mr. Smith:

John Clary:

Where is that located?
It is adjacent to the Mto Vernon estate area, in baCk

of it near the Potomac area.
Mr. Smith:

Westgatearea.

You

It's in the Westgate area.
don't live within a half a mile of

the appellant?
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John Clary:

No, sir, it's about one mile.

Mr. Smith:

(inaudible).

John Clary:

I've been a resident of the area for approximately

six years and I'm here in support of the Mallicks and as far as
the extension of the Cedar Knoll Inn is concerned, I hope the
Board will

look favorably upon it.

Regardless of the

~les

and

regulations , it' ·s there, it's in operation , and it has served
many, many

-..

peop~e

In fact , ~ _~r~ng c4-_~ ___l!lY.:. _qu1;.-Q.f~to~

very well.

•

..

·-

_ _.;.

...

~

•

+

--··'"'- c

h

-

•

•

~-

. guests

-th~re.

It seems a·
. •.
shame .too_.fo~ _a group o.~ p.eopl~· tQ.. :be. ~C?..-:~ert~ss~d !~~tl) ;just .a. small
a:J.. ?-·-:t.·. e·:"';: ..·.-:-:·:_-t:.. .:,.~ . ~--:-.:..:_.. -:.. .,..·:... -.-·. ... •• -· ~ .-.~~.... -:. . - . - ··.-- .
.. .
-·
: .addition:'. Jtthen.
there· are . so many -problema in the world today. I . feel.
·~~.,-- .-: .;·.
that the Cedar Kno~l- is .an. asset .to the community..._ and· ~-t _enhances
~-.·/ ·..:::'" :·;~·.: ._:,." ; - -~-. _-:-~'~--··- _· ..._: ... ~~-:.;.~:.~...... ,.,......... -:-:·-·-· -~-·..:-:.
. ~
1ts beauty ratber:than pollute ·th~ _area.·. That's all I haveo

1-.-:·.

::--~-·

And they've ·enjoyed: _it tremendously.

-: . :- --

--

.

....

:.

-:

-· --

=~-:~~

-: .·..=·::·:...-·-

-

""-

.

-· .

' .:....·.

. ..

~

.

.,.... .

.

.

..

Mr. s~~~h: ~~~·You~. l:;>~ing a citi-zen of .Fairfax County, do you condone

the violation of the ordinance itself?
Jo~ 9~ary:

I don!t condoneany violation.

Mr. Smith: The cons:tructioJl.:.of.,. btd~dill.gs. ,wi:tll.ou:t.. p.erDiits·; expB:lls·ion
. ~~::f:i'~~=-~:i=.~~~--~..~5~-~,;.;.;_:.::; -:~~-:. .~~-- ~~:s . . :~..;.: ..~.,.:-:t;·.:;: ~~~-~-t.. -~: •.• ~-·· .
withou~ prop_e~ ~uthol:'i~:~~iQ~~ ·--~~1 -~. =- .-::-::'·-·.:: ~~- ·.? :::--·~ ~-: :,-;-...;:··.·?· :=:·=or_-_._...=-:,
..!~~:~,~;!.~~- .~::_~~.:~~·~::. ,:~

-· . .~::::... .. ....l;:.

~~;

John Cla;y: _N9, ·sir~.

••• ~·. _..·.:: ... :

· .•

·:::.

... ·•• J

,•

.

••

..-••

":-·

•.

iF •

.J--

r

~ ...... ·~.

~; • ._.

.

--·~····

I. don ~t . cori_~()m
.••.

~ ·"

.•

•.

• --·

•

-··-~-

.;-:t,o~
·_.-40-_--

,

c9~~~e.:-~ot; but_ a~ I

_,_

.•

- _...

say- I do~'~ kn9w !~r!· _Mc!-~~;<*---1?~~-,~. ± as.sume therets been _some misinter-

~~~~~~~~; -~~··-;u-l~s--~~~~··:r~;.i~~i~~~p·.·.h~e_ ~-~I: think .the . Board ~hould
.
;-:_'..-.-= ~.~ if:;.:_:.
.!.$!~ ·::;: -- .....-· _,- ..;, •.• ·- :.
. --·
.
take this into consideration. And I don't think there's any intent

-~ ~~;:

~~~-:~ ;~:t~ ::~·

0

to get by with something, so to s.peak.
Mr. Smith:
John Clary:

Mr. Smith:

nn

sure there wasn•to

Thank you very much .

Thank you.

Is there anyone else to speak now for the appellant?

· Alright, Mrs. Mallick.
Mrs. Theodora Mallick:

Give us your name and addrass.

1m Mrs. Theodora Mal1ick; I live on 6627
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Cannon Court, Alexandria, Virginia.

He is not fully aware of all the permits that

husband's explanation.
we obtained.

I would like to supplement my

I would like to show you one permit that we received

for the improvement of the parking.lot at the time we were planning
to level the parking lot.

Specifically, that the existing raw sewage

would not flow into the Potomac River.
step ;orwar~ I will present it •.
~ .:

_z_ ·: ..... :...._..;;·· ..·~..;. ....... ~: .

Mr----~-~th:

.. - . : -=~::-;·-.~-~ -·
. se~at~ ~

0

~

......

_ Th;s- i:_s_ to. iinl?r<?Ye

..

~'r.·-~--~-~-t

-~_:.:.

And, i.f you will let me

th~ .e~i.siing .. parlCing lot, improve ·tl'ie

. '_--..-~~: ;...~·;.--. -~ .·. .:._:·__ ;.~. ~·~

~d i.nst~~l..t.a·

..

~:.··_ ~----~

·;.:.·..

'!;

:!-- -

•

six-inch water main and fire nydrant. on: 'the ;

-.. ,.~ -, -~-·~ ..· . .7.·.-:·--:-":'_..;:.r-....... •, .. c-.· .'.:";_:.- _.: --:·~ :;i.:_. ·= ...;.' d: -~(~ ._1.,;~:. ~~ ;~ 1~ ~l:·-: .:_~:::•.: ~- : •.:~ :- . -· .. "!'"'
p~p~7;'tY? ·nid y9u:·~nstall. the fire··hydrant?
· ·--'· ·

.;~~ -.- .. ·. ~---. ----...

.

.

-··:-·~-

._;;

;,.; :·_

::

;,.:.. ~-·~:.-::·,_ -~·-:,-

-~·-·- .

·-

-·

··-·

.....

.....

·-····--

~

_·Mall:t.ck: · We did not J.nstall the f:t.re hydrant ~t that· tJ.me.
- - ~ ·: - ·--· . - ........ ·-- .··:.7=· ··-~-· - ~-- . . ::. ·_: .,.s_ ·: ···- ......... : -·· ..._._.;.. ..! ~--; .......- _, •
""'·
-- Mr;~--~m!.:t)j._:-~: -~ wila~. -.size:.,~s· the·· pipe? ·. -... -::---~--7>·':.-·:.·-.:-~·· -~ .. -~~ :.--·: · ~---· ·- - ;.;..:::. ~-~ ·
Mr~.

-.

-· ~~- -::~-~-.-~'~::.:~·:-

.T=" :=· :·: :· .:::~· ~- :: :-:"_ ·.
-~·,-= MeJ.~~ck: ·:I':Jn po~ qui:te . . c~rtain; ·.I woul.d have· to .1ook··at my
. • .. --·

·~

;:.~.::: (,~-~~~::.:< .~·-~~::~-~~:~:-.:.·.:..:·c.· :~:-~ -~ ~-~.~

·-· :

...;.·:.··.~

...... _: ·~. . :::..::..~. . . ·a

!:·-:

. . .:=.":· ..~.. :"

~.-=

:·.~. --~:

.-

•·

:

.•

files •.
Mr~~;~~~~l_:;·:·~~ :~o:-::·~~~.~~~:~ ~ !~~~

-~ipe?:
.....

.. ·

~-

.. - - .

If you'll le:t ~e explain a·· little further this was the--

Mrs. Mal.liclc:

~--- - :- ·.:-:::·'··-·. ·" .,-:-. · . =- _-.__· .. ~~ .. -::·~ .'--.~-'::--~ ~·:; ... -~-==-·-.:....,~ S:~:. ~c-~~~~.=: :.: ~ . ~-:·:r .t:.~~.;;_ ')~-- D~~'·.:..:.I. ~~··..:-: .
·M~;._s~.-~~!i::7~~~{~1:-erpQs-~gJ. ::,·Jf
·who iristallea
... _

---·-=~·:

..-:··.-·

~-~::.~·

~::

·. ··;.·:· ~ .

·.~·=··

we-..ca:n·. find. ·out

:; , _~;_-:._., ·-- !.

.

w~;~~~-~~g~i:·-t~~ 1n-~opma~~o~ ~f what.:s·i~~e· ='it~ 1s.
-

.

Mr..s •.

~

·--· .

- ..r

.••. -

~a:Ui~:.

•... -

~

:· .

El.I;_ot

._

• -

~l~ing

·-~

•• •. .

:

•

. ...

...

Company did .it.

•

.·.- •

•

•

-·

.

r.- .-: ·.

~-:.. .: ~>~.:-,

the 'p:Lpe7

.

This was 4'the· ·veey-

~:~~-~::~~--6~~i:;~~{ri~:t~d~: '~oi~.--.:~i~.:· -Th~ -~~king ·iot--~~ · . ..;~,-~ ~ :-,. . ~·;-.:__ ':: \: ;~ ~~~·. ~~~,-- ::I:~..--.,._~·.~~~--~-~·:-·. ·~ -· ;_;.-f~. _:;~-;;;::,.-•... -~;-2.... .z. L~. -~.2 ·:i:'-~·; ,..~;:~ ~: .. .'"-~.--·--~·. ~
sufficient-b:ut··
it
was :.in
.
•..
.
..
-··
~----

~-

~

~--

improveme~ts

.

·very ·bad. repair·
...

..

.

.

o

.

We, in

.. ·:.

-fact~

not knowing that we had to ask for a permit

we were new in the area and we did not know al.l the

dJ.d these··--·-

bec~use

regulations~

But,.

Mr. Barry and another gentleman drove up in the parking lot and
insisted that we stop the builaing of a·high rise foundation.
were apparently called in by the neighborhood:
. intent.

They

We had no such

We just wanted to make the parking lot safe and install

ample lighting because of the crime condition even in that area.
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When we had PEPCO install these lights on the parking lot,there
was again another scream.
too ...

11

Why must you put light in our back yard

We have no intention to light peoples back yards.

And, we

have bought all the property behind Cedar Knol1 not to be riCh
landlord just in order to go through with the sewage pipe to Prices
Lane because that was the only possibility.

you

t~ll
•

~-

:--

.:·

•••

··we aD-le-

-

th~t wi~~·~·~··-··-

••

•

~~great

great·efforts
•

•

••••

-

• • • • ••

• •

:

~·

• • ••

-......

to·p~Cll~se -~Ef""'rema:Lniiig:··tltree

•

I would also like to
mo~ey

amounts of
:...-...·.:.-·'-~-

•••

·~·

....

~

·-·

were

0

'

• • •

·acre;;tract--between· Ce9ar

Kn~ii:~~-~{~~~-.-i.an,-. :£~-fo~ic us e~ght months to SeCure a titie
kzid~~6-~;~~ii·;~~;·th~-.t_~;l~-~~~ t~e- ;~i ~~ ~ -~~~~-so ~hat.·

We coi4d get_~_~;h~-J!~Cessary_·permits for the imp~yements··necessary •

---~{"~-=:;.·:_.~.c.:-t..{::-:. -~ ~-',;; ~(::~.~:~:o;:.:_.-:. ~-~~-:--- ;~ -~:. - ~. '·~ .. -. ·:. :
.-:~ .... :":-_: . ~-: -< -~ ~- ~: .-·_. ·- ' ..
0\ir "_ne~ghllo!s~_~.-~~;:·ve~~ '<reey--·lov~ly· people. . ~e.Y liv~_ ~o ~;Lose .".that

. --.l~~-~-- ~
..

•

~..

•

•

•

~·

•

-

..

:

...• •

•

-:

•

•••

..

••

•

:·

-~ ~·-·-.

•

•

•

:

-

_·

•

..

0

•

• ..

•

•

re~ly

they never do really. ·find out ·what .is
afraid we were building a road.

..

-

•

-

•

•

•

•

0

•

going ·on.· They .. we~

No, we were not building a road.

we·-w~re"pi.rt~;rlg-in~-gas·--~ipe;s·:;~we:.:.Were
putting in "new
~lectricity.
. .
. .. -. . .
..
.
.
.

We _we.re·

cables.
'!:·

.• •

::··- -:-'"

·at that

•

• •.

:..;-.:·---: •·.•

pu~ting
..•

~-

:•.; :

t~m~ ~_avaiable.

··;

in ~~ning wate~, city we~:ter, ~hich· was· .not
,;

·:

.'

.

·: . • ~ . .

at·_ Ceaar· Knoll.

-:..

~-·

And,·

. ·• • • • •

w~

-·••

; - . :·

._

:.

";

.

.

.

.

•

•

put- in a· .. very- ~~~s.ive

· ,~- i~;;~;;:f:j~~~if!.~-;_;~i~·'';;f~iJ~cji~~~:~:::~a:,_:&~/~le~~i~ P~~
,.

.-

. ..

.

that -had
.

tc5

puiip. aii~. the=· ~~w~tg~.: ~p .-the~_-r~a~ __in·_ o;der ·to f~ci;titate . ·al.~. ~he
. ~-~~~~ertil~~-~,-~~;~.--:f~~-~-c~dar~-~~~~oll::~ -~- r~·r .efgllt _~n~hs··,~- we::· h~d a ·contract
.. ~-~·:.:~~- -::~·~:.~_-:·;;.:~- :·-.:~:::·;; ~::~:-.~~;-.~~;.~- ··_ ;;;·! .;~~- ~:~·-.
~:: .·~·. ~:· : .·>- .· - .
. -\.: =~·. :_;·:. ·-;:-:.·.--:- .;:-::!·-:·:~ .~· -~~-~ :: ..
wJ.tn· AShly· Pump1ng . · Com~~>any". ·..:.Our· septic tank: was- broken· at the time
we bought Cedar Knoll and we found that we had a daily cleaning of
the septic tank.

Ashly 's charged us $40.00 for eight months to

remain in business; otherwise, we would have been closed up
regulations.

~or

health

We have done, sir, everything to improve the place with

combined efforts of my mother_ and myself and the very

who work at Cedar Knoll who do not clock the time.
±hey are not gone.

They are.there when I need them.

wonderful~pe9ple

After eight hours,

And they
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have done many things that other people would not do;.but they
all love Cedar Knoll and so do I.

Now, with respect to the widening

of the exit, I would like to tell you that it is very much in the
And, the superintendent, Mr. Dave

interest of the Park Service:
Ritchie, can verity this.

They are very interested to improve

":the-entrance •

.J-.tr..
__Smith:
..> .. Is
~--·. "-:·
~ -~·· ~.. :.~. ~~:! -=-.·.

.• . .. •

. ...

•

~r. •.
.

..

...

in.~.the·

Ri tclie
-~

.• :

• - ·•• ·.

... : .. •·.

0..

room?

- ..-...

.

.

···..

. . -

..

....

. - ~- ._- ~-.· .. ' :'"" -

. .. . -

•

.

.

•

~s.:
o_f_.the.
____. ,. M~lJ.ck:
. _______
-·.-: ~e-_is.
-._-·-···-:· ·the: Superintenp~n~.
-. ·-···
.··---- .......
·· . __.P~k
. ..._~~pv~c~o.:
·.
. .-·~ Th~y
-::
~--

·--~=

·~--

~

~ave.
__given-me
to put- a. decelera~~n -~ane· i~to·. thE!:.~xisting.
..
.
----- - pel'Dlission
.. - ..
.
. .
. .. .
.

. .

..

~ntran~e

.

·•-

.

to
.. .. .-:· .· . . -' and
. .:'.; .we have
·:..' . >t: :agreed
. .;_.-. 7-_--...
:
----~

~

;:~-- -~ =~:

:~1'"':.

pave· the .parking lot, the

_;:~

- ~. - .. ·. -

.

. . . : :.·

~

~xisting

.. -~·-.._. : . . . ··.· .., .

. -- ......

.·. P.~~Jd.Dg:.J.ot;~:w~th -~,;:£our~inch.,:~·liar~.ro~c;i- surfa.c~; and just.. becaus~.
•

~-

•

•

4

••••

~.-

-·

-

-

-··

.

-.

---: ......

~· ~

..

~.

;

:..

~

C?~ :. ~~~ he~~g_, we~ have.

••

.J-

-·· .

held

.

-

..:

•

•

-·

l

.. . .

.~hat·. ~P..

We-

- -. - ..·

•

-

~ere· p~anning··

•.

to begin· on

the 25th of June.

~·~:~~~tf-~ . . ~-. ~:j.y~u·. ~C!-ye~ a~_~opy :9~·· ~~~-. m;~~~~~- gp~t~~·--_you p~;lllission to. put ~ the deceleration lane for pa~~~~ ~~s.?._.
-· •.• -.... •.

. l.-:: . . .

~: ....

--..:-.

":"'

.

~

'. -..

~

•

. -

~

..

.. .

. ·.

~-

. :: .• - ·.

. ·.

. . . .. . .

!t~'s ··~}~al;~~~-~ ~- .. ;.: ~P~td~_~ue~-~.~ t~-~~ -~.: _I ~<:?IJ :t._..~a~~ -~~~~:.~h~~~i. -~ ---~--·-·
·r;~r:~·--~ s·mitE t:· . .:Y6u"'"-·d;~~t-~!liave~--~ri;~- 6o~respond~nce~ in· connection ~i th -this_?_
.

:t:t~s.

.

.

it

Mallick: not

.

~i ;~ ~e he~e.

I C?an. suppl~ tJ:tis · and ~ ~ · Ritchie

.. .~()_u?:~ ~b:~I-~~/t~p~y--:~~~!:~;: ., ;o•. , -

~-:..

, : _;., : :··, .···c ·"
.• ·- ·- .- -· .
.Mr.~- ·:smith: . Will you get:.-~~ -~~ :.6opy of· where you h~.Je -~~quested and

been granted permission to install the deceleration lane and the
size of it7

Have you discussed this with the County1

Mrs. Mallick:

I will get you a copy.

Barry on several occasions.

Mr. Smith:

I have discussed it with

In fact, we -were planning to.

Mr.

o o.

Mr Barry was apparently not aware.of the deceleration

_lane.
Mrs. Mallick:

Well, sir, excuse me.

The traffic coming in and

out of Cedar Knoll has not really increased.

When Mrs. Linster

so

.'
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had the Inn, I'm sure she did many weddings and she seated 160
people.

I'm sure when there was a wedding or a neighborhood meeting,

or any banquet the same amount of people entered and exited through
that roado

Just because it.is a dinner theatre, does not mean that

there is more traffic.
Mr. Smith:

~y

How

That traffic existed there.

nights a week and what Rights a week do you

have a diimer performance?.
;:~ . . :.~. -~";:~ .. :..:.. :~·
}._::; -..--.. ~ . :~ -· ~.·'-... . - -~- .. ___.;. ·. :.· ·~·---- <;:·
.
.
· Mrs. · Ma:L~i~:. ·_·. We. have . performances .when we· get enough ·people.
~-··-.· -~.

:t:l:.:=i;-_

0

!.:~.~~·: ..:. ::-

•

~;;·;.;=·_

-:.·..:·· ·.-...... ..::-=·_.:::~ .•::..~~:.7_

. . . . .-_: :· . . _;· _

·.:·~

~=j·~,.-

·~·:.-:

. :_.

~

For in~tance, . ~e' v:~. had. no p~rfo~~e for ~he last: ~hree .weeks .·

b~~~u~e it's--too" hard.
-_ . : ·.: .:. ... - . :. . . -· ...-~-" -··

Peopie go to Wolf

:-~~

... ---~·. - ~-

:-.-~

Tr~p Farm. We actually

~·---. ·.....

. .:. .-t.L.

take a great loss many times because I'm under

•..:. =·: ·;· -: :.;.~~· •~ ..-~·::_

\: . - ;·.- .: ..~• .~..-. ~.: •·: ·. ·.-- •-:~ ·;

f-

41

-~~-:-:.:'.:.

+

_•·

~!-·-: • .

ott

.. -

• •

local company who draw a lot of-loc-al talent.

Mr. Smith:

...;;.:; __: -:;~-_;< ·• -

contrac~

•

II

We

•

•

~•

.

....

with a

•:

!"'··.·

-

are· very proud .
...--

.

.But did you not have an. established policy .of dinner

;-..:·.

... ·-. . . .. ·. .

·...

theatz:e on wee~ends' 'though.

-::~

·. -·.

.•

-·

Mrs-.- :..M~liici{:-.

.N~ ~ .'· .~We.J' d~-~ ~~t- ~cii~1~~~ op·e~-~te~i~ .as~ ~··. df~er theatre,

~-· - ___

-:·

;.:...•...:-.

7.'

~~- _.. --

~-

..

-~-·

_

..

-

.-__Si;t'~~-~-~- ...·:.. :...:::;~;~_:·.~:~·- :3:~.~ ·~~~~~·:f.: ~\~-~~-:
.

~.
.

··

•

:· : ·--~ ............... ·

...

..-.

..

=--- •

..

•.

Sm1th:

-

7

.

.

=-

_- .
........... .
...:.:> ~~~~:~-:~~· .-.. l.. '-:..-: ...:': _· ·-:-.. .-..
· . ~~ -. ~~-· ·:.: .· .; ~ ~~:-~. :

. .

:

~·:-.--:.

•

b

..

•

But do you ·advert1se

•

1~

~

~:;..-;

•

as a dinner theatre?

§:~i.E~~~~L<\~~,,~~~-,~~~~r~i~e~~~- ~hiS

.·:t~·-:-. ·]?r~g .ou~:~~.-_·

i
S
_
wha~--~-~~~~-~s~
we· have:·a,. ··subcontract_ wJ.th a thea.tre C!Qmpany whl.ch was

called Group Five

Pro~uctions

like ·.

; and, if you check back with the

Washington Post advertising department, you wili find that the
advertising was not authorized by myself.

The day that they_had the

dinner theatre advertised,there was no dinner theatreo

We had

a running contract; and, unfortunately, the man did not have
competent staff to stop the

adverti~ing

his theatre operation with us.
Mr. Smith:

(interposing)

and therefore had to close

He incurred a great ••

You did advertise.

o ••
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Page Forty-Eight
Mrs. Mallick:
Mr. Smith:

We did not advertise, sir, it was the theatreo

There was an advertisement in a local newspaper on more

than one local newspaper.
Mrs. Mallick:
Washinton

if~ou

Yes, sir,

.

Pos~,

would like to check with the

this was not placed by us.

It was placed by Mr.

George F~shei- independently, -not with my knowledge.

Only -when Mr. ·

. Barry·_ c~e· and~ s~id·.. th~re has.··l>E;!en...again an ~d .in the pape%', I' said,
..

~,:~::;.:_,~.;:-r-::!:::.:·-~:-:- ~

r~::;::~~,;_

~'Mr; •.. BazTY,. I .h~ ve.

:.:,-

-·~·

·..~.'-:·~·.-~ ...-,.·':.-;.~:·.:::--~::· ...:·::.

··no.. ·con~rol

1

~y_e~. -~t._ ~

;..~:...-- .. ~:-L.. :.i-: ::·<:::.:,:.~; --.. ;;-]--~~ -:·:.--:" · ~-::_,- . .,.:~-..:. ~c;"'c"'-;

:_. -:::::··

~"·-·~-~-·

'.·.::...-~_

.-·.

. ·- -:· ··: ..

advertise~~nt is•JStoppe~.

Mr~

an. adverti~e~en~

Has there been
•

0

•

--

-

... -

- I_ -~~ye no . con~ol-_.over i~ but
f".-: :_-·- ::';:;_..: · ~:- '· · .r
• --'-:

I wlll. see to it that this

Smith:

~· ~

And it was.

since -t~at time that·

you talked to Mr. Ba.riy in any newspaper of any o •••
. .
.
We have had several advertisements. We. have~ had
several write-ups about Ceda%' Knoll and-it is only recently that
-:.

-., __ ::.·.. : ... ..f..~:.::.

.-.,:~,~=··.. ~.-:·:;t:·::~·~: :~••:..·-.:~-- ;:::: ... ~z:_7-,.._·:...:i=:;;.:_c:.

~.:- ...~--;

;. ..::--.

•.-:...:.~

.. :"

we lined up with·.Cavinough- PI'oductions, a.·_local Alexandria production

..

'!"

•.;

.

.

•

.

,.

•

•

company; and, from .~hat. date on, I. supei'vised. t}l.e ads -and I regulate
:-•·:~ .-c-.-= .. ~-:.·
r ....--- -~. -·-·.· ---. -:.
- . - •..
.
--·
-

:-::-~.

.

..

!~~-:~~~,:~ ~~~~~:;::~;~;v.,~.:.: ~~a~~-;. ,-~~
~_everal week~-

;have _!t~d not thea1;r~. fo~ .
now; maybe· on :an occasJ.on one or two, but th1s 1s not

- ..

.

--

.

-

:.

.

.

our main business. · . ~is .is · O;E:llY

•.

"

.

-

.

~o : fac~li t~t.e

-

-

_people who would

no~

~~--~~>~~!~~-~~i~!~g~~~~f~:,~~~i;t~:-~~~a·;~!· ~~::c~l~Ci~~ th_at

peopi~ are afi'aid. . In :fact, I've been complimented so

many

times on

the improvements on the great addition of having the dinner theatre.
We not only have dinner theatre; we have other talent, too.
stroll.ing guitarists at times.

•

0

•

We·have

j

We, for J.nstance, r1ght now have a

young prodigy of one of the musical teachers in Al.exandria..

He is

a fifteen year old young boy and he plays beautiful piano and is
accompanied by a fifteen yea%' old girl.
They like to come to get exposureo
our only income.

These people are not paid.

So. the dinner theatre is not

82

In fact, it costs us money to maintain the theatre.

.
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I used to be in theatre myself fifteen years ago before I came to
this country.

When I bought Cedar Knoll, I had a television program

on channel seven and Father (inaudible) of whom you know

.

~'m

sure,

and I had a cup of coffee and I said Father (inaudible) , What do
you think if we had a small theatre group.
was

del~ghted.

Well, Father (inaudible)

He came down several ·times and

afte~

discussing the

various possibilities, .we did not want to incur the expense of
addi~g_

a .,b~g professional. stag~,

Father (inaudible)
..

try it on

sa~

n~ok,

-

your own, take a sma.l.l group. n

A11 this was communicated

to the Health Department as well as the- County.

In fact, when we had

this small stage, I had a meeting with the Health Department and the
Zoning Department and they, at that time, verbally agreed that there
was nothing wrong with the operation.. One thing they objected to
and that was one thing that we didn't even want, was they woul.d not
consent to a·buffet dinner
here

hav~_never

served a buffet.

And as you said, you have
down dinner.

the~ter.

b~en

_We, so far, in all these months

It is a

co~pletel~

there yourselfo

We have not violated that.

sit

~own

dinner.

You know it is a sit

That was the only require-

ment that was made.
0.

Mr. Smith:

Well, I've never attended the restaurant as the theater
I was there once recently and possibly a coupl.e ~f times

part of it.

in the early sixties.

About the theater.

We ate in the outer roomo

Have you completed all of the improvements under whiCh you obtained
this use permit or this permito
Mrs. Mallick:
Mr. Smith:

Si~,

we have complied with every small detail..

Did you comply with it in 60 days as per the agreement?

Mrs. Mallick:

Sir, 60 days was not sufficient.

For instance, our83

.
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fire inspection took about four months.
Mr. Smith:

That's the agreement that you drew up with the County that

you would complete it within 60 days.
Mrs. Mallick:

We did

compl~te

we should do additional work.

it.

But later on the County found that

We did the additional work and informed

the Department of Building and Inspections various times, several
times.

Noboby bothered to come down.

Mr. Smith:

They did not want to inspect.

You never did actually, in fact, install the fire hydrant

·in. there ·as ~per ·the

~greemerit ·w:tth -the Cotinty'l

The -fire· ·hydrant· was·:.

never installed?
Mrs • Mallick:

The fire hydrant was planned to be installed, but at that

time I don't know for some technicality, they advised us not to do it.
In fact, we had the fire engine come dowri for a dry run.

In fact, we

had the insurance company measure it and they did not feel at that
time that was necessary because we were close enough to a hydrant.
And also, the statement by Captain
now than when Mrs. Linster .did.
,.-: ........

-·

:-··. :···· ... ~.

Peck~-

And

at

.

.

We do not serve more people

the. time that the. perlnit···was .

""···,·-~--~-.

":

. granted; I think the water main was even further removed from Cedar
Knoll.

I do not see how Captain Peck can raise the question of ample

~rotec~ion to the publi~ in case of fire.

it used to be there before.
Mr. Smith:

I cannot explain this because

Is that the argument?

Do you want Captain Peck to come back and explain it?

I

think he did an excellent job on it in his testimony.
Mrs~

Mallick:

No, what I'm saying is I do not understand.

No.

I

do not understand because at that time we were told it was not necessary.
Mr. Smith:

Well, the addition was not b"uilt in conformity with the

present code regulations.
Mrs. Mallick:

I see.
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Hr. Smith:

Conforming to the use now being made of it.

was allowed simply because it existed earlier.
remarks related to the addition.
present code system.

The older use

But Captain Peck's

It would not be allowed under the

The construction was not built in conformity

with the present adopted Code of the County of Fairfax and the Code
which is adopted by the Board of Supervisors for the building construction
in the County •
. Mrs • Mallick:

Well, I would ·like

t:~

make sure that

everyb~dy ~9w_s

·tH~t £:the::..addit:ion_~~hat~W~'=')lave· .ina.d~: .b4!S"ides-:th~ e~t. door ·ig_::only. a~:-~·---:·-~
very, very · small narrow strip that runs in front of the stage that .cannot be used for'seating people, sir.
capacity.

We have not increased our seating

'

People cannot· sit that close to a stage and· eat and

players on top C?f them.

..

hav~

the ·

The entire area is useci fo.r the stage area .

· and for the piano and for other related musical instruments that are
nAeded.to suppiement the -show.

And the stage area tnat we originally

ha:d· ·wa·s moved to: the point.- that we had.·- designated .and .:fQ.r-

:the_~sta_ge ..•

tl;~~..~~-=~?.~-:t~-~~~~-~~~~~-- to~·. ~·~~-:I..~__ an~ 1:ller&-: is- not- -addifionai .=ta].>~~~ s.pac.e.:..
for

any· other

room.for peo~l~ to

even

be set.

Because there is a

passage way.

Mr.

Smith:

Mrs. Mallick., ·do you remeinber at any

tim.e.:-~~questing

a.-·_.

waiver of site plan in the construction of this addition?
Mrs. Mallick:

I do not quite remember that part because he had out-

lined this through a formal request.

Mr. Smith:

Did you ever make a formal request in

writi~g

for a site

plan waiver in connection with this?
Mrs • Mallick:
Mr. Smith:

I don'· t.

xiecial~.

Thank you very much.
85
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Mr. Kelley:

Mr. Chairman, !have just a separate comment here.

According to this agreement with the Design Review of the County,
they agreed to put in a fire

hydr~~t

then she says, the way I under-

stand this, is that the hydrant has not been installed to this day.
Is this correct?

.

Then I think Captain Peck's remarks are in order, and

I'm in agreement with him.

So, if you say there are 175 people there

and you have a fire, even with the mention of this exit door whiCh
would ruin the looks of the existing building whiCh is made of logs
then I think the lives are more important than the looks to retain
that l9g appearance·.·· This is r!J.Y.

.

·.·

P-~~sonal. .. opiniono.t:

-,_._-_----'·~;'~~:···f~;:·~~~~::t·~asnot·b~eriinstalled·t~daY
certainly a reason for Captain Peck's remarkso

.

.And. I think :that :.· ·

then there's

.- -

That's all I have to

say.

Mr. Smith:
yo~

Thank

We will continue therefore with questions to be asked.
very much.

appellant?

Is there anyone else to speak in support of the

That has something to add.to --·this· lady, we will limit

you to three minutes if it's pertinant and

~o~-repe~itiveo

Give us

..

your full name

an~ ad~ress.

Alxreda·: Stelngasiii~~;~::,~·-: My. nctine is 'Alfreda Steingas zner and I live
on 71205 Terrace Drive.
Mr. Smith:
··...

.

-~

.. :. .

Where is Terrace Drive located?
.

•.

Alfreda Steingas.zner:

That is in Villa May •. That is in the close

vicinity of The Cedar Knoll.
Mr. Smith:.

That is located where, madamo

Alfreda Steingaszner:

Villa May.

The area is called Villa May.

It's very close.
Mr. Smith:

Let me ask

y~u

this.

.

Areyou connected in any way with

performances there.
Alfreda Steingaszner:

No, not at all.

It's just my husband and I 86
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and most of our neighbors are frequent visitors of Cedar Knoll.
like it very much.

We like the people over there.

We·

I have frequent

visitors from Europe and Vienna, Austria and they enjoy

t~e

European

atmosphere that combines this historical atmosphere of Mto Vernon which
really gives a wonderful atmosphere to the whole areae

And I think

it's only an addition to the whole neighborhood to have this restaurant
-:in ~combination ·with a little theater pe-rformance.
make

~he
.

.

It re.ally doesn't

neighborhood any. les-s attractive ·or ·any less histori-c
.

.

--

.

.

0

.:..: .

·t.r

. ~ut'"·. :i!t!&.~.~-e~analo gy.~"becf~se:: l-tEF~f!~ive~~tn:~· ··conml:n~t"}"io~:r}{{;~:
- .·- . - ·= - _;· . .: ._.: .... -_. - . . -... - -~- - .
. . ..
.. .
_:, ........ ~: .... : ·. ·.:.... -... ·.....~ ~·oricalr places and (inaudible) establishments and I think it's only

~--

an addit.ion to the neighhorhood-~-.~People in Villa· May, .i-t's a· very· ni~ce

·neighborhood, do frequent that place very often and nobody has ever
·complaine·d •. · So,. I- don't think they have jus:tification for complaint
in that area.

Colli~gwood

is also a beautiful historical place but

~t't~-d.~··aJ.S~ rith':dowc.' .·If~ th~re wer;e~ever" any~~c~mpial-iits.:.~~·.::C~lli;g~·
wood.,:.,.I--.W<>uld--also join- ;·the· .compl·aints:;·,jciausei:-·:the:· !bi:;a~is ~·a.a·~
Mr •. Smith::. Colliilgwood has not

exp~ded

·. ~·.·

in any way, though .•

nf;~~·.;~f~lrig~~i~~¢.:;,<··~~::~~ h&s~,~~:b~t it.-~h~d- ~e~ th~··P1a~e itself
shoiild··be·~ · cleaned-

Mr. Smith:

up·.

Whe~e. is. =th~t?-

.......

Alfred~ Steingas~ner:
Mr. Smith:

You .can't. even go to· the bathroom there.
· :-

~-

· · :...._·_..:.-.~- ~ ·

...

Collingwood.

This is the wrong Board--

Alfreda Steingaszner: (interposing)
plaint there.

I really would join the com-

I've only been there once and I would never go baCk.

There has been many times I've invited friends over there (Cedar Knoll)
and I will continue to hopefully be able to continue doing that.
Mr. Smith:

Thank you.

the appellant.

Is there anyone else to speak in support of

If not, you may have not more than six minutes.
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Only one person can speak in rebuttal.

Give us your full name and

address and you have about six minutes.
Theodore Bacon:

My name is Theodore Bacon.

I live at

Prices

210~

Lane.
Mr. Smith:

Alright, this is in close proximity of the appellant's

Theodore Bacon·:

...

Yes it iso

~*:<
-;_:. .....
.. -. ..:.-"' ~"-··.·:
:.
. . .:- ·= . . ...
- :;-~ -:-

.-. ·:· -~. . .

=·-· .....

~-•• _.-;.; . •.

~

. ::._:~:~..-~i..~. ~- ••• ;_ ...

·;~.: --.

-~--_-.or

.......
........ __ - -··

...... -·
... .., ..
-~.::$·~~!:~F:r~~: ~~,~f:,_ ~~~: ,,:_~fl ~f:~:.=-=-.:. :~.-:.:~ :.::,_ ~..•, -:.:-=, ::_:t ,_,__;: . 5' r·-u:: __

..

;·:·.·Theodore· Bacon:

-.=

:-. .;-: - +: . • :-. •~-

~.:-....

J1r •. Smith:

·.:....

.

;..

C'

;...

I'm in the corner Prices Lane.

r~-al~Y-~~ 9 t_give·you.

-

·s-.••. : : - -

-

-. : -

.

~

....

••

-

_

•

-

•.·

...

-

One block,. two blocks, three. blocks'?

Bacon:

Mr. Smith:

~

..

--~

I'd say two-blocks.

Two blocks"
·-

. ---

~:

~-eo.d.p~~ ~ Baq?~: . I w~s .$i tting here listening to Mr. Mailiqk 's
.... ·-. . .. - -· .. - . -· . - - .. . ---- .· - - - .. -·.. . - ...
--~

'

•

•

The distances I
·- . -

..

~e9~or.e

-·

.

•

J

-

•

.

•

.......

·~e-~.~n~a"F;-2.,~
.~ct J.;..·~ve to _.tak~ .. ~~cep~~on tt·o s9m~1:hin_g t~e1:t ·~e -~aid •
.....~-...,~..... ..:....~·~:.;. ...____:._....;._~...;· -":'·--·~··:;..,;:.·. -_;.; .. ~· ~·
.·.:.::-~::- ·.7".·.: :.,:.- -::.~~;....
-:-···
- : : =· .-.: -- ~-MY...

und.er~~anding.

. ----~

-.-.:....-... -~·--t·;._.......

p~ople
:.._·:

is tha:t. most of the.

~:_ _____: __ ·.:_ •. _o:-.:._:::.~::

-·~:;.

::.:-.... :

~:-:::::::7"":~-~-:.

here preset)ted_ the fact
::.~~·-·

:·.:.=::J.~--=-

==···~~·g;~·C.·

· -~ _. -t;!la;-tv.·-~~ ~I1~~·:_.4ddit"i9ri':)i~r:e~ i-s· riot ·b.~·ing used f~~ _dirilng. -.~And I per..::

-- . . -

-·

.

- . .. -- .. - .. ..
.. ·.. -· •·
.
..
~Qli_ally hav~. _c:}in,~d i~ thq,;t cf:rea "· · In fact, I w~s . there last year.
,;;.-

••• 0

...

•

...

•

.

•

•

"'!'

.

- . ·- ..
,

• ·.._

•

~

-

.

.

•

~

-

-

·--

•

•

-

.... .:

••

~

..

•

•

•

-·

;;,.

-..

-

'

-

-

•

l..J:an't _give. you the ~~act. c}ate·.
~---·

.:...:. .:::·.:~~.!.
.
__ ~ ..:..

~:':-~·.:.~~

presentation.
~

-year.

••·

~·-:....:..

.....~..•'": .. ::

~-

..

·-

The company, in fact, sent me another invitation this
•

A

I didn't buy land last yearo

The company is the Land Develop-

ment section of ITT Community Development Company.
addition

bei~g

used for

din~g,

As to the new

when we dined in the area -- I did and

my wife, that addition had not been completed.

We were served dinner

in a section and there was uncovered fiberglas insulation between the

rafters.
Mr. Smith:

There was no fiberboard, plastic covering.
The walls were roughed in?
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Tneodore Bacon:

Very rough.

Their testimony, as far as expansion

I've seen, I can't give you exact numbers and sizes·and so forth,
I can't tell you how many exactly more people are dining there --

I can't.

I can only say

th~t

I've seen an increase in the number of

people that have been using the facilitiesc
~ha~
.:._,:_;

In fact, the night

we were there, the facilities were fully used.
__._...

;._!.-:~

.There was no

room to dine other than in this annex that has been added to. the

..d·-.~~'t~~;.iZ·~~;~':il;~;r;f;:·}~~~i~:!~~~;:~ .-~-···_ ··

•,

-r.;,-

•

..

Mr~ .. : _Srill.tl).J_--.:.:.Was.- there.:: theater .:the.- ~ening= you ·were there:?-~
7"'-: -:-· ...... . - .
-... .
.
~

~

Theodore Bacon:

..
l!r;· Smi_th:·
.

-

There was no theater •

..

~

~ou

were. din~g in the area?

Theodore Bacon:

in- the
.

We were dining

.... --

area.

To be quite .frank about

it, I· can't remember if.--the~e was a full. stage or not.
~here
-~::

·were at least four other tables that

-··t··.

-·~:· 7::.:-~_-:··.·

. :.~·: ·"'

~

.. :r--._.:.

·. ~~~

._.._,

seat~~

approximately 8

·; :., .. ~ _ .
There were approximately 25 ·or 30 people in that
-:.·;.;~~

:.·-~

z~·:-.:--:--

..... .:..

I can remember

. . ...

th~re.
~-.: ---~-'. '. ~ :?"':~· -:=:·::·>-:;·".--:~---7.; ;;.~;.,· ~-:~·._-~~:--:· ·_-:..-.....·._ ~~·-:";;-·.. ;.._~"!...~~'!:-~b):•-~L t.,::;" ~;~~;:._·:~.~::;., """~i~~-:: ~~C.'·~:::.--~" .

people

.room h_aving ·'diimer~- ··we ...were ··served by

th~

same

was

wait_er~who

s,~r,j~~·i?;~~l~Tb:: !~~:,~~~~~~~i~~i'~{f~:·~t"-;:~~~-•. ~;~· .-·~ ·.>~:~~:~:·; --~ -~-- ~.
Mr.· Smith:
,::_·---

-·-:~

1. ':· : .. • :

Thank_ you very· much·.
...

-~:·" ~·

.. -

~

.h~ve -~~u~~ith ~~~. ·· · ·

. ·.

-~

~

·.... ._,.:

.- ,· .:. ";.

··'-····:.· - ··

l1rs. Packard_, it is
7'""-t - f'".··.. ~ '•

···- ·. -·.

~-.-

...

-;:

• .•

a." pl~~s~e .._to

- · - -·-

- -- ,_.. ·

~- . -~-. ~·-~~-·--f.-.~...~-~-:·~~~-·..."':_... ~--·- ....... _:.____ ·.. _-;·
~-- :::..:~. ~-:_·;·
~-~- .:.~ .,-~
Jean· "P4Lckard: ·.Thank. you. · Mr. Sinl.th.· :t"'m Jean Packard, Chairman
0000

••

0

__

:.

-·-

0

._,:

.....

•

the Board of Supervisors, 4058 Elizabeth Lane, Fairfax.
to speak either for or against
a great deal of interest.

th~s app~ication.

our~

I~m

':

·-

of

not here

I've listened with

I think what I am here to

wi1:h a mutual concern of yours and

• • • •;

do

is to plead

, your Board and. our Board,

and that is the integrity of the Ordinances that we attempt to promulgate

and hope that you will help us adhere to.

I've heard a

great deal of testimony about the merits of Cedar Knoll and I'm
perfectly willing to agree with these.

.
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is the question.

I have not heard and I was not here for the entire

hearing, but I have not heard whether, in fact, there has been
ordinances~

yes, I have heard there has been violations of our

I

have not heard sufficient, I don't believe, whether, in fact, there
have been repeated violations and that the violations have been continued after the warnings have
... •

be~n giv~n.

~If

these violations have

0

been.corit.inued, it's vecy easy for me to sit here·and give you·ad.vise
. -·-

·

<.

··~~;..-,.~.. ;·~-r.··rf.··~~.-.,:.~.··.~-:::.':;;.:....~::_:~ .. :-.:.>:~.:.:::::~.·-~=~~: ::._~:'· · .... ···-=~=::,:·.·___,. ·,. ·:····

~~g~'ui~~~~I3·~.:~~~

my ~.ti~de. and ')i<;lt--yours..

~;_:

· -·····.· .. · ..

i~:-would .s~~m

But;

~. -~~4~~::.~~6n1W~JZN~Z&~T~;~~~.;,~~tfoit~6t£i~1fave
. !'

·

been

If the violations have been continued after the Mallicks

·ignored.
,

-~

·.·

to me. that

•

..,.

r

.

-

~

-

~

..

•

~

... ,. , . :

•

~--·

•

,

•

.

.

:have:·-l'eceived:-orficial notafi·catiofi of ·what. they should or should not
·do , I think .the fire hydrant is an in'teresting, and ··is ·an excellent
!exanipie. ·.·I ·submft that·±- ·don't -really.·beiieve ·that ·you -gentlem~n
have JDt.?-Ch. choice ........If .our. :ardinan.ces:

ar~ ~o'"

me·an

_anyth~ng;-

·If-th-eir

te~;~~; -~~ 't;, -b~ .;~t~~~a:;, •i :~hinJC ·ycSu ·~s~ ~et ,·beca:us e

:;in
.

·... .:__ :.:· . ~~--· 7.-~·.:. -..:,_~;< ~.- . ·-- -~ .~~~---~;_~·:-c~--.:~~--~ ;;~~.:·. -~::_,-~z.-=~-~-;~·;:

:Wba't :we-"'..dO: up· . ~liere o:O:

Mondays-=- ·:LS" ·useless

otherwise ,

...~:-~ . - .

J.ri · attemptl.~g ·to pr-otect

:t:he;~:i:i~.i.~tm.~i"i:;b:i&•~~fz.Y..i*·;:'tr~J;:~·.:~~
· ~eLY::-upori:'
yc;u"'tO....~-h~;Lp
us aild
'.:·: .
.
. . __ .. -::
.... ·- .. · . . .
..
.
;:gl·aps -~bri -~h~ ;wrist
.. an~. pZ,otdses·
neve~r
again .rec;tlly are n~t
...
:.·
·- .... to buil¢
..
.....

·~·::--_

·~~:~-5.~·:~~::-.;..~=;.:..;_~·····.:·::.:·~::-:::.~_.;:.:._. ::!·~.-~~--

-

.:;.·~----~~·-

·.

.

.

·-~~-

:~

.-:~~

·.

...~-

·-

...

.

·:-sufficient:·~. Be·cause·, .I've got a pretty thick skin... I·.co~d take
-·

..

_.

.

.

.

.

.

.•.

.

·-.
··-...

.

.

·:

._·

-~---

- •

:

-·-

.·•

_......,_ . .

-.

~

.

·-

-:.._

-

.:r·· _·-- .,_...·

~

· get.

.

.

.

.

,.__...--.

.-1o1:s· ar-=:haitsh ··wora~" tii~an·· 7~y~~:iY.~~·rf"---t~ow-l:h~-frs( -=ail:. -I ,~m

-

-

• -·

gc)iilg ·t~

And I don't think Fairfax County wants to be placed in that

position.

I don't think you want.to be placed in that position. and

I know darn well I wouldn't want to.

I wou~d just build on out.

Perhaps not so muCh for you gentlemen, but for the people that are here?
what we are really talking about is the protection of our codes which
are promulgated to protect our citizenso

I thank you for permitting

me to inject myself at least momentarily into your deliberation.
Thank you.
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Thank you.

Mr. Smith:

Thank you very much.

to have you with us.

I'm sure the members of the Board concur with

If's very difficult to enforce the code as is now

your thoughts.
written, but

As I said earlier, it's a pleasure

we~ll

certainly do our best.

One question has arisen

which we have not got an answer for yet, and that is on
plan. · Was there ··a

reque~t fo~

a site plan wai yer?. .

..--.·.

~~~ si~e ..
..

e(..

•

.

i~ll8:r~lf'~~~lk~r~!!;!~~:-.~~;.~;1:;~:~:::~~n~.,.:.
(Mr. Steve Reynolds, Preliminary Engineering_, came forward).
•

,,

•

•

•

..

. ••

.. •

•

0..

•

~.......-<S~~: ·.. 11r'!-.:.~~Y~9;!.d~.:-·~9~!::':1P.:~~dl.:giy~~~s ·:YQ~r, n~e~a~Jd· -~n+~glrt~n~
this-constru~tion

us on how

. Stev~_ Reync;:>ldf?_;.

took place

wi~hout

benefit of a site plan?

~ am ~t~v~, ~eynold~,. with ·-the Des'ign Re-view· Section

of County Development •.. At. one

~ime, -~J;'f?· .M~l~ck-~~~ -~~f~rred._~o_Qur_

off_~ce·.-.·for a site p±_~n . Wa~ V~_z:,_ ~-. tl.1~s wa~ _.ba~ ~;t --~h~ ~ime the. ~~~it~Ol} ~

-~~s ~~.Qpq~.~~._,-- :~~.~-~~~ tll~_:Ma~l~~k-~;~~~~:s-r~~eired·~-~o
I
......
-· . ~~~r-~:i?ffi~e,.
'

.__

.

.:-':"~}~~~5i~~~~·~~~~Sr~~~~~j.~;t~~.r:7~~E!~J<i~4~;~~!!:-J.~~:~~~YU~a.':<l•
· -~~~eitt~-.;~o
~the-.·9~d~r::-~ol+ -.I~n C!Jl~~~-i~sp~gt~4
·~~e ~~it~
•. ,_~ps_..
~a+lick
..
..
·.
-.
.
~

was:~here and~I

-

talked-to Mrs.·
Mallick.
....
- .
"

~

·:

We did the inspe9~;o~ ~nd I

. . __ :~;q~~"t::.p~:r.haps
,~~,_;4eQ.~~~et~!iQq:il@"e ~-.s~J3-~d-E~~ :P~oy;~edl· :;: ~~-di~ -~-~
.4
•.
••

-

t

~..

.:

notice that the construction on the addition had commenced as far as
the footings were concerned and I.returned to the office and looked
into the Zoning Ordinance as to what section of the Code this use
would fall underc

I questioned it at that time as to whether a

site plan is even necessary.

I believe this is a group nine use and

under group nine, there is no site plan required.

At that time, I

went to see Mr. Barry.
Mr. Smith:

You're basing this on the residential use?
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Steve Reynolds:
Mr. Smith:

Yes sir.

You're not basing on the restaurant use?

You're basing it

on a residential use and not -Steve Reynolds:

(interposing)

I'm basing it on a nonconforming use,

sir, or a special use of an older structure.
Mr. Smith:

Well, this special use did require a special use permit

a;Jr~:W.OU~:-YOJ.l~. )lave{-~-...
. . -.

-

-

-· ~-::

i.~~~_::f~It1u!4 9Ut it was, in fact, under a Special Use ~ermi t.

.Now,

~~~~a~~--- ~~~ore_:__~~·~~- .._q_~.P~--P~- _1;~-~ ·,_s_;~~-s~ .o~~- &!~~~~. . _c;op~es. ct~_: .!lhi(~.l.~~~:
•

hav~,-

•

•

0

+

-

•

••

•

-

-

~

•

..

•

-·

--

of· the building
permit, which I. signed for the addition.
.
.

I_ 9;i.ci no~~si.gn th~~. _as .a. ~i.:t~. ~~~ ~¥ver~

:;:::~~ .. :-.:.-.~

7,

-~

·J~. ~~~ :~!~~.9_:~j.JnpJ.y

because at the bottom Mr. Woodson or someone for Mro

~·=. ~DP.~h~~ ~ ~~· -~~$?_9§_0~ _di~IJ.\~ ~s:i_gp_ =l:t~f:

But,
~

_..

Woodso~ .s~~e~

_~;.=--~--~~ . ~-.;;.:-~:~.~~:~,1-

..::;....

.. ~_p~.-'-·:_&t~~~~~y~q~qs_;..... jle1,~, ·_~;t;.:!Ja§· ~.~i_gne~--f.5J~-~zt~-:,· W~~9JiL:fH-l.:t'":~~.r;;:~ ... _ ·.·.

· . . . ,.: ..;;G-;-}~£:~-.-7-.; ·.·--.::;.ti -~~~i=----·:::·;~~ ~-·,:.:~;r~~--7.:~~ :;.~~.-::-~~-: ::.:_=~ =:~:. -::· ·.~ .: .· -:- .. ~. -. -~·. -~- ~:;;..- .:. -~ ~-:-· ~-:~-~::.~~ ::··'· .-~·o:~-- -· - - ~7;-~-: ..
:. ··· ~~~·~~~,~.::L_Sif·.:.it~~~i~~~~f:t_ei:r~h~t···~· ~s:. Y'l~ the. s:~.P.ula~~on. :-'·:I. :rl_gned

:bt_:_sip).~lt~ t_p-,J;ta~~~~~ ...effec1!_ :th~· -::tJ'ris dict:Jlctt' co~ni;~t ~~i tq- ~y . .

sj..:te<pl_~· req~i_re.~~t-~ -~-~ . .'l;A~~:.-~~ _:~~ .:.._fa;r:~ _Cl:~:·:_CQ~!_~~<;~~-~- P:Jl~· .~..~~.~. :· ....
·;:: .. -;'a;-.··

. .-·.·.

·-·

··· . . . . . . ,

....

.

.

.

-

.

backs, violations of Section 30-11.
Mr. Smith:

Do you remember when

Mr. Steve Reynolds:
Mr. Smith:

Y.OU s~gned

this?

Yes, sir, I signed it December 30, 1971.

This is the same date they received_the building permit.

Mr. Steve Reynolds:

This is the building permit that I signed; but

it was not signed as a site plan waiver whiCh I could not

a~prove

or

a sit plan exemption.
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Mr. Smith:

In other words, there was no site plan exemption granted

.
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in the case.
Mr. Steve Reynolds:

Yes, sir, the last site plan waiver, the last

portion of the site plan project that I was involved was when I
catego~

returned with Mr. Barry and 'questioned what particular
this fell under.

At that time, I was, well_, I was out of the

pict~e.

He was going to investigate from there on.
;.. .... ·... -pt.• .. - ~--

---- . . .

.-..-.....

. . ..

- .

-

.

..

.

Smith:~-Apparently, the answer to the question is the fact that
-:-5~~~-?-~-~--:-""-f!."~::\·~.:-~~ .--~,id..:~~~~.-:.-~:;,::~~-·:":-:.~--~ ~ .-"•-r':~...;~·;..~~:f-·~.-.~::'......:.-::r•:.:::·.·~t.1 .. ·~ >:: -::·~;-:_..;;;~·;_:.~;~ -~<-i-'--:~i::_~--~: :,.:·.

Mr.

: _:_-_ .. ·

.

L~i--. ·~tliei:fW.•r.~(iiiaudil)f:ar~~~:.Tli~::-cil)pe::fl"an-:e.:-crtC!:-~gnore·!. ·ffi~ ·-~viqtcitt-on "-:nbtice ·

i:;!.~~~-~,~~\{~~~~f~1!~i~~~nkt=~~ ~ij~li~f~~f~;:.:;~·y:~;~··.
.

-

-

~d . apparently- other "building departments ~ Fire Department; Health .

Dep~~rit~ --~ci ~-newr~~otlier~d· to ·,cdmi"~-r:-this.:· ·-rt::went:·~on~:-:for . a:·-~:·.7_
~=

·..• -:---

,.- ...

.....

.

long period of time.

Therefore, this board is very reluctant to take

the ·revocation procedure·s; ·But~·tt'·was v~iry

e;i.den-t·- 'that···-.fhe~~~wel"t!

facts that did exist involving
the safety
and. welfare
of
:
.
-.
~:-.

·-····

- __ ..
;-

~-:

.

.

-.

~h~ pe~ple
-·

-

us~g the facility~: ·rt -w~~,.t-safe and that's- the. reason for action

Sy""tfi~·:_b-~ard:~: ~-~~i~·:·a· tifiaiti~ti~~e~i§:rori ~6

·reveke-c

=..

.~:·-·Tljey":had ignored .

=~;~~~~:~~1~?~~-~~~~ ~-- ~.
·.

:< ..

:· ... ·= ~-::::- .- -~ , .. ~-· ~-~ ......
Mr. Cha.J.1..man·, I'd just' lJ.ke to make a· few··:observations- · ·

:··.;~::~·~.:_~D1re_cto~-:of::Z.Pnl.tlg ~~J.stri·t~on

Mr. PammeJ{:

i-!f: . --~-~.~·~--1-.:~ :~~-~- -~·-:·::-. ~-:.:·--:.:.·~~~ --··-:·-~ r.. ="........ ~ .. -= ::~ :.7· -=-7-~ r::· .""~~:: -·

. _. -·-

- .... - ~ ::..

-

...

.

from "iiiy memory of the situation. - ·of course·, the boapd is" famil-iar
~ith, . ~i~~ ~s:·t~i.s=_.~~~~~- bee~-:an· 6n·g~k-i_.,.thing:- -:-r~was-:--~6ne- o·f~tli'e;parties
+

::.

..

that did participate on the first. team inspection that was made at the
last of May last year. to inspect·the premises and determine exactly
what the problems were.

We did discuss the memorandum that had the

list of items that should be done as public improvements or safety
improvements on the premises and immediately

~hereafter

inspection of the entire county building process.

we ·called the

We had people

from every division of the !nspection Departments, building department,
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Page Sixty
and the Fire Marshall, too, to inspect the premises.

Mr. Barry

was instructed to follow through in keeping close observation on the
activities of Cedar Knoll to be sure that the work was being done.
This Mr. Barry did do.

And.Mr. Barry contacted me frequently

about problems that he though were developing and

n~ted

memorandum that inspections were made of the premises

on his

periodically~

One of the problems that occurred, was that Mr. Barry simply could
not or was not on the scene when the actual violations were taking
place and notwithstanding the fact that he was
there

~t.~~n o'~lo~

show . going on

time.

the~e~.

in .the

~vening,

~here

, you'd see him

when he thought_ there might.be a

It happened there wasn't a show going on this

However, the occurrence of the show and Mr. Barry's presence

did happen to coincide, I believe; very early this year in January.
And, it was at that time he came to me and said that Cedar Knoll is
in violation of all of the stipulations that we set forth.

They have

not obtained permits and I have personally viewed a production taking
place at Cedar Knoll without the final occupancy permit. ·rt was at
that point in time that we agreed to.proceed forthwith with the
request that the Board go into a show-cause order.

.

in January, which I think is on. the memorandum.
~

So

that· occurred

So that capsul.izes

what has happened, but part of our problem was simply that we suspected
the violations and the activity, ]?ut in order to get there and to actually
have observation of it by a county official was a little more difficult.

But, it did occur in January of this year.

Mr. Smith:

Are you familiar -- can you tell me why this was allowed

to expand without complyin·g with Section 30 -Lf.. 2. 7.
Mr. Pammel:

No, Mr. Smith, I can't answer that because that occurred

before my involvement or interest in it.

I came onto the scene with
94
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this in the Spring of last year when we looked at it.

The expansions

or the additions were already there.
Mr. Smith:

Mr.

Covington~

you tell me why the

since you were in on the inspection, could

applican~

was not required to come before the Board.

for the second and third addition?

Mr. Covington:

As you know, up until recently the old use permits

were issued in rather a loose and nebulous fashion of zoning restrictions
and code restrictions.

In going over this with the new owners, we

considered it not an expansion to the use, but an improvement to the
existing.. faail.i ~. wh.~~. you add a fire door, a required· fire ·door, th.e.

health angle,and you allow additions as far as cars are concerned, ·
storage is concerned to better utilize an existing facility, to make
it a safer place.

Knowing full well it's going to be continued to be

operated in suCh a manner.

The talks were based on this, that this

should be permitted without benefit of an expansion.

At the time

Mrs. Mallick came in, I had her sign an agreement that this addition
would not be used as a part of the restaurant facility for the consumption of food.

We felt that since there was no expansion to the

tables, an improvement of the facilities from a health and safety
angle
could be allowed.
.
~

Mr. Smith:
st~ge

But, the Health Department did not require to put in a

for theater performances?

Mr. Covington:
Mr. Smith:

no, sir.

All right, do you think it takes an 18 by 30 foot building

to put in a fire door?

Mr. Covington:
Mr. Smith:

Yes sir, it did require an addition.

An 18 by 30 building just to put in a fire door?
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It was my understanding that when she got the permit
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this would encompass a fire door, additional storage, toilets and that
type of thing.

Mr. Smith:

But she never came in for the toilet permit so that was not

allowed.

Mr. Covington:

When she came back again with the permits, it wasn't

exactly a toilet permit, I became skeptical of the whole operation.
That permit application I had here it says toilet, dressing room, and
at the bottom, "an addition."

this. " Mr.
left.

I said, "Well, I'm not going to approve

Woodson was out of the office at the time. · Mrs. Mallick

I said that before this would be approved they woul.d have to

come back before the Board of Zoning Appeals for a request for an
expansion.

~

And,

addition to that, at the time this application

was made, we had promised the citizens that any further construction
on this

would have to come back before you·., .

build~g

Mr. Smith:

Let's

~ee

the ordinance.

It says "replacement or enlargement."

This section if very specific.
In other wo:t'ds, if they even

replace the building they have to come back; especially enlarge it.
0

Mr. Covington:
enla~gement,

Mr.

S~th:

exis·t~g

but

a·~-

(interposing)

Well, even if it was a

replace~ent

of the

facility, they'd have to come back •.

M:r. Cov4'tgton:
Mr. Smith:

Mr.

The conside:t'ation of the office was that this was an

It is an improvement to the existing facility.

Well, a replacement or improvemento

Cov~gton:

This consideration was -- we consulted County

Attorney, Kenneth Smith, Mro Yaremchuk, M:t'. Woodson and that was
their feeling.

Mr. Smith:

Mr. Woodson never agreed to --
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Mr. Covington:

Yes, sir.

It was the feeling of the total office.

I had worked with Mr. Smith and Mr. Woodson at that time and we did
consult, in Mr. Yaremchuk's presence, this request.

Mr. Smith:

Well, I'd like

t~

talk when Mr. Woodson is present

because it's contradictory to what he and I discussed.

Of course,

he had talked to me as we did on many occasions about use permits
when

a

someth~g

lo~g

time

occa~ions

would come up with a question on it.

~go,

It's been

but I know he did at least on two different

talk to me and asked me my opinion..

And it was my inter-

pretation of the conversation at that time that it was
they· did have to come back no

~tter

hi~

opinion that.

what they did -- If they put in
.

:

new bathrooms, replaced the bathrooms that they.had, to come back.to
·this Board and that they would have to come under site plan.
Mr~

Cov~gton:

Mr. Smith:

Apparently he changed that view.

Well, we don't have Mr. Woodson here.

But, he was sur-

prised that the additions had taken place without permission of this
Board to replace the facilities.
at this

I think the Board should take a look

build~g.

Mr. Barnes:
Mr. Smitth:

I think it would· be a very good idea.
I think it would be very enlightening to go down, inves-

. t~gate this site and the additiono
date for ito

Would you like to set a specific

It should be within the next two weeks.

The Board

will made it's final. statement on June 2 7, the meeting of June 2 7,
1973 as an after

~genda

item.

In the meantime, I'll leave the record

open for additional. infoi'mation from the Fire Marshal's office, th.e
build~g

inspectors' office, and mechanical inspections officeo

Mr. Mal.lick:

The hearing is over.
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,.rph_NscRIPT OF JUNE 27, 1973 HEARING
BEFORE THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

y

cr·. -..r: !~t:0·.~i. ) ..l:.:a ··- rE:.:.:··:.1~:id~ Of1 Ri~\!GCA?IO~~ ;-:ol,ICT~ HELD JUNE 13, 1973
~· ... ·'t ~i ~:~\..;r: ::•:1 ~:o allo~·~· Do~rd ~E:mb~rr-; to vi~\·1 the pro:;.;~rty an'~ to get
;~<'!:: ..:..i·

inno.J.

frcm,

i~ fc:rmatio:1

_coua·\:y

vc~rious

D~partmon·c.~;..

Property

lc}r~~: ..._·.c:=t a;: 9030 Lucia L:.nc 1 J.ll-!. ( {1)) 5, hount Verrlon D).strict,
;.u:·:";.·:.i P..-12. :i ~~!~d ope1:a"..ad o~· ll:t;. ~nu :·i:cs. Raj !•!allit:k..
Original
,t:.r·.!(J.:.!l ~&~ P·~rni t g:t:.1.n:tcd to l·1ildred r.~inster in 1942.

lvl:i:\. S~·l!Til:

~·1a

no\-1 move to Cedar Knoll Inn Revoca·tion Hearing at

S030 Lucia Laneo

The Board deferred this from J~~e 13 to allow the

noard merr:bers tG vieu the

propert~,"

and to get additional information

from the ,,.ar.io'.ls County Departments.

The Board is in rece·ipt of a letter from Mr"' !4allick claiming

hiG position on·the sewer, over the (inaudible) building and also
in the· efficiency in the construction and so and so fortho .

~lr.

l4allick do you:want to step forth and give your name and address
Up to. the

again.

mik~.

Yes sir.

f.!R. MALLICK:

Do you \'lant to give us your na.Ttle and address

MR. SI•1ITH:
..

j·uat for the record again.
Yes sir.

MR. MALLICK:

.

!-1y name is Raj Kc. Mallick (M-a-l-1-i-c-!t)

.

a.cl~iress,

6627 Skyline Court, Alexandria, Virginiao
l-1R. SMITH:.

14r.

~lalliclt,

l

7

0Ur

wife had indicated she was

going to submit to us a letter from the Interior Department. or·the.

National Park Service in connection with the decelleration lane.
,.~·as

u11able to find it in the folder.
!viR. MAr... LICI<:

sir?

(He

Has it been submitted?

th~-n

..

Mr. Chairman, may I check with my wife-,·please

does so)

Mr. Chairman, she just informs me

Honorable

Z

me~bers

.

·.that at the. time the

of the Board were at the restaurant, she had asked

if she could give them this letter and she· was told that everything
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should be kept to the 27th, that nothing else was needed.

I don't

know whether this was a mis\mderstanding .or. what -- that she received,
or not.
I didn't even discuss it with. your wife at the

MR. SMITH:

restaurant.
MR. MALLICK:

I believe .she talked to one of the members of

the Board.
MR. ·SMITH: · Mr. Covington, do you

this with?

Mr. ·Covington -- you didn't?

know who she discussed
Did any other· Boa~d member

discuss it ·letter with her?
All members responded "No".
~is

MRo. SMITH:

had nothing to do with tlie business of the

restaurant •. ·Mrs. Mallick was rE;!quested at the public hearing to get.
..

.

this ·information.

...

.

She stated that she had: information from Mr •

Ritchie to put in a deceleration lane.
··:·

'c.

MR.

MALL~CK:

MR.

S~1ITH:

Yes.
And, we had requested a copy of that information,

· or the letter.

·•

MR. MALLICK:

us.

I

I apologize, Mr. Chairman.

The letter is with

have seen it so I can -~. SMITH:

MR. MALLICK:

(interposing)

Do you have a· copy·

Sir, I do not.

that·she misunderstood.

I thi~ that

it

of

it with·you2

is probably

She.indicated to me that she had asked

.if there was a letter that she could give and

.

~he

got -the impression

that on the 27th nothing was needed so she thought that she wouldn't
bring it up.

But, it was at the Cedar Knoll.

MR. SMITH:

Now,

this~

of course, was discussed at the time

of the hearing and it is a very necessary 9art of this folder.
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·No\•1, \·Tho occupies the address at 9030 Lucia Lane, the little
. h 1s
. a 1 so a par t o f th e opera t"~on.?
h ouse wh 1c

Who occupies that

at the present time?
~1R.

please check

there.

At the moment, just a moment sir.

l·'!ALLICK:
\~i th

her.

I am sorry

Mr~

f.lay

I

I am not familiar with· some of the. details

Chair.man.

{He discussed it with his wife)

We have it rented to a gentleman by the name of I-!r.

·Foley, (F-o-1-e-y):

nR· SMITH:
MR. MALLICK:
MR.

SM~TH:

.

Is he employed in your operation now?
No sir, he is net.
How many families do you have living there?

Just one ·family or two or three families?
MR. ~LICK:
MR.
.

.

SMITH:

Just one family, sir o
Do you have someone living in the restaurant

p-uilding also?

...

MRo MALLICK:

We

have two of the

merr~ers

of our staff that

iiye upstairs.
MR. SMITH:housing

up.ov~r

Did the Fire Marshall permit

y~u

to have a

this restaurant?

MR. MALLICK:

When we took over the restaurant it has always

0,

had living quarters upstairs.

The previous owners also lived there.

And, the question has never ever been raised to the best of
knowledge.

my·

As a matter of fact, they had requested us to put a

· fire escape outside for an exit,

a

fire exit measure which has been

done.
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f.1R. Sl-1ITH:

You \·rould have to put a fire escape· outside there

if you had people living there, but there was no fire escape there
previously was there?
MR.

Y~LICK:

there was just

~

patio from

MR. SMITH:
·~ou

~here

was not a fire escape there previously,
whi~h

one could come down.

There was a stairway there which you removed w;hen

put one of the-additions on.
I beg your pardon?

MR. MALLICK:
MR.· SMITH:

There was a wooden staixway going up to it

from the outside wasn't there?
That was put by us.

MR. MALLICX:
stai~ay

Ori9'inall.y, there was a

because there was a concrete pad o •

And, then when we took over the pl.ace because it had
(-~l;l·audible)
~d,

deficiencies also.

the·Fire

M~rshall

There was no stairway which we put.

then asked us to put a railing for a safety

.·.

measure, I presume, which was also doneo

The

questio~

about

anybody living up there has never· been raised, Mr. Chai.t:man.
0

MR. SMITH:

No, you talked about the one addition which

is the 18 x 30 foot addition that you had a
~

build~g

~

.Now, what about the other additions that you made.
building permits for them?

The addition that you

per.mit fore
Did you qet ,

made~

the two

additions· that you made in the rear and the one that you made in
.the front?

Were there any building permits ever acquired for

additions a
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l·1R. l-'Ll\LLICK:
~round

5 -

lot of the structures

t·le have repaired a

there, but there hasn't been any

structure built as

~eal

a structure.

MR. SMITH:
I

You added a room in the back

am sure of that, because that room \'tasn 't

o~

th~re

the building.

the last time

I looked at it.
MR. MALLICI<:

MR. SMITH:

Back of the building, where Mr. Chairman?
To the rear of the restauranto

To the .
.

rear, I

beli~ve

it's actually the rear of the kitchen.

you added a little cubicle out front.
.
MR. MALLICX:

.

And, then

That wasn't there •

Excuse meo

.

.

(HE CONFERS WITH MRS. MALLiCK)

MR. MALLJ:CX:
th~re used to the

Mr.· Chairman, there was, in the- old days

weil water·and over the ·weli water there was a

structure which had fallen down and that structure was redone.
I

think you are probably referring to that.
14R. SMITH: . Is that the room that

the little room, say 8 to 10
MR. MALLICK:

~eet

Y.OU

buil.t in the back,

by 12 to 12 feet?

There is no room structure.

There is on the

side on the back of the kitchen, there is a -- ah -- where
w~l~

~

the

~

water-- where the well was, for the water that.was supplied·
.
.,

to the restaurant.
MR. SMITH:
MRo MALLICK:

...
Did you get a building· per.mit to rebuild that?
It was just ah -- the basic was still there,

Mr. Chairman and· we just removed the boards because they were
right for rotting and we redid the boards.

No, there was no permit

taken for thato
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- 6 l-1R. Sl·1ITll:

Did you get a permit for the little cubicle

in the fmnt that you built?

lvhere the door is, the storage roc·m

or something?
MR. MALLICK:
l~.

SMITH:

Coming in -Coming in from the front of the bui~ding, up

the patio.
MR. MALLICK:

This was just the extension off the duct --

well, I really can't describe it.

There bas~qally was a str.uc.ture

I think ther~ may be originally some pictures taken of ito

there.

I don•t· recall, but there was a structure there, but it was like the
garages in the back which you have seen.
MR.- SMJ:TH:
~member

I

have been in there. many times· and J:. never

a structure in the front of it •.

MR ...';MALLZCK:

I think they have taken some pictures Mr.

Chairman and perhaps those would clarify that.

It_ had many boards

missing out of it -- and it basically was the revampinq of that.
•

Now,'I wasn't aware that for doing that one had to get a per.Mit,

but if it is necessary, we'd

be~very happy to apply for it, post

factum.
MR. SMI'l'H:

oper~ting

Are you

~

a theatre now?

~

MR. MALLICK:

Then why are you stil-l advertising?

MR. MALLICK:

Sir, we have stopped the advertising, but·the

Washington Post, sometime it takes them sometime before they can
actually. go into the operation of taken the
already notified them.
MR.

. .
SMITH:

a~

out, but we have

There is no theatre there now.

How about the ads that are

appeari~g

in the

lfashinqton Star o
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.•

MR.

1-!AL~ICK:

NR.

S~1ITH:

Same thing, we have notified both
When did you notify them?

MR. MALLICK:

We notified them about three '·Teeks ago.

Did you not have a theatre presentation last

MR. SMITH:

weekend there?
14Ro MALLICK:

You had no performances at al1 last week?

MR. SMITH:

MR. MALLICK:

That is correct Mr. ChaiJ:man.
Well, you have an advertisement in the

MRo SMITH:

Washington Star

,

No.

fo~

MR. MALLICX;

them •.

But, we. have told the-both

to discontinue the advertisement and if,we have spoken to them
th~ough

. again and they· said they are processing it

#

the p.ewspapers
.

their channels

also again, because we said we were not going to pay for it since
we have no theatre we are not advertising, so, we clearly told
bot,p newspapers to

dis~ontinue

MR. SMITH:

advertising •

.

Then you are familiar with the fact that there

was an advertisement in last weeks Evening Star?

That you did

have a theatre there on three days and that the"Drunkard" was -the

play, I

~lieve,

that you were advertisingD

MR. MALLICK:

..

Mr·. Chairman, I am aware of that, but there

-.

was no play at all and I had.infor.med both newspapers to please
discontinue advertising, because it is costing us moneyo

There bas

. been no show since the hearing.
MR. SMITH:

MR. MALLICK:

Since the hearing?
That is correct.
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MR. SMITH:

8

All right.

Does tho Board have any other gusstions?

We have a folder of letters

an~

since

\ole

don·• t have a full

Board today and we still haven't received all the information we

requested, I think it might

be a

good idea to further defer this

and then we will put all of this information in the record at the
final discussion of the matter·.
"

Now, when would you be able to get the

informatio~

from the

Park Service?
MR. MALLICX:

lv}r. Chairman.

J: .can

just todaro

I would senEi

my wife.
MR. SMITH:

Will you submit

~at

to Mrs.

Rels~y 11 s

officE!

to the Zoning Office then, upstairs?
MR. MALLICK:

It will definitely be there no· later than

tomorrow and I apologize for the misunderstanding.
MR. SMITH:

And, any pictures that you might have that were

-taken three years ago, or before you took over the place before

you purchased the place -- at the time yo~ purchased i~ or
before you made any
MRo MALLICK:

addition~.

Mr. Chail:lllan, we· have no

pict~es

of them,

but I understand that from time to time when the County officials
a,

came there, they took some pictures.
MRo SMITH:

z•m·

Now this was after the construction began·;· but

talking about -- no, I'm talking about pictures prior to

- any construction.
MRo MALLICK:

We have no pictures of the restaurant with us.

We have taken some pictures in conformity with·the requirement to
bring some pictures in, but the matter of the -105

-

}IIR. SMI'!'U:

9 -

(interposing)
bacJ~

.·pictures that l-Tere taken

your acquiring the property
MR. MALLICK:

·v1hat we are

t~ing .. to

do is get

three or four years ago prior to

-~

(interposing)

Mr. Chair.man, we have none.

The Board has a considerable amount of information

MR. SMITH:

from various people, citizens and the Director of National Capitol
Parks, and with your permission, I'll wait to put

~ll of·~i~

into ·the record at one time at. the. final discussion on this, if

.

.

the Board·sees fit to defer ·final action until we. get the additional
infor.mation since

w~

only have four Board members present today.
~

We nor.mally do not make decisions of matters·such as this unless we
. . .
have a full Board.

What

is

the pleasure of the Board in relation to this

case?
Before that, I would suggest that if you

MR. BARER:

can find any

picture~

of it prior to your taking over, it would

help.
~1R.

SMITH:

That is prior to any (inaudible)

MR. MALLICK:

place,

it~ust

We had no· reason to take any pictures of the

never has been done.

MR. BAKER

I move that we continue the heari~g until

....

all members are here.
MR. KELLEY:

Second the motion.

MR. SMITH: . Lets have a specific time· and date gentlemen.
(The

·Chair.man.convers~s

inaudibly with the Clerk about a date for

this deferral)
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Sl~tiTH:

July 25th gentlemen, 'vould that be agreeable?

That l-lould give him t'·ro weeks from no\v.

Mr. l·Iallick did you have

something to say?
~1R.

MALLICK:

I just wanted to mention just as an observation

after the hearing we had also. been approached by

so~e

of the

people living in the neighborhood who were_very v~~ upset, that
. .
some isolated members of the community may ~~ve this approach on
.

behalf of the entire citizen's association or whatever the name is. Mr. Chairman, we have done a great deal to t~ and improve that

facility.

It is our. life's work.

We have done something very

honestly and for· the better servicing of the clientele of· Mount
.vernon and our communityo

If there is an element of persecution that

is going on there -MR. SMITH:

(Interposing)

Mr. Mallick I will give you about

five- minutes at the. final on this, but I'd rather not going into
the' same, you are repeating what you said in the public hearing.

have no entered this oppositio~ into the record.

:t

So, I woUld like

for you to wait until after this has been entered into the record,
so you can
hear the opposition.
~
~

This is mostly opposition, I think.

Ihaven't had an opportunity to read it all yet.
an

opport~ity

to read it.

Then you will

Then you wil1 also have an

h~v~

opportun~ty

to comment on it.
We are at Board level, trying to resolve the time to recess
this hearing to a· specific time with all Board members present.
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MR. SMITH:

...

(After a discussion with the Clerk

regarding the date of deferral)

2:20 P.M. on July the 11th.
(co~~ent from Clerk inaudible)
July.the 11th, 1973, at 2:20 P.~ Let~s set this for 2:40 then,
on July the 11th.
MRo l-fALLICK:

Thank you Mr. Chairman and Honorable

Board members for your consideration.
.., .

(End of

r

~earing)

.

hereby~ .cer:ufy

· ...

that the

foregoi~q transc.~ipt

is a true

. and accurate··. transcript according to the record of the hearing

and my shorthand notes of that hearing.

CLERK, BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

~·

..
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MINUTES OF THE PORTION OF THE JULY 11, 1973 MEETING OF
THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS RELATED TO CEDAR KNOLL INN

•
pi!
f
t;

r !;
•i

::~0?.:~.

~ J)J

~M

·(q73.

:J:OU. ni:l, r.eazins OD Revocation lfotice Held J~e fl:l973°ana de:t"ened to i•llca73
:·or :e:!sion, 9030 Lucia La:1e 1 lll.·l( (1))5, l·~t Vernon District (R-12.5), Pemit
ori~i.~all:; issu.etl to l>tild.-ed Linater in 1942, nO"..t cr.n2ed by l'AZ". and Mrs. RaJ Jl.allick.

!-'..r. S=ith stated

tba~ there ha4 been several letters received betnen the
~md this heariDg.
Those will be entered into tba rec:ol'Cl

ti= or the
ill the tilo•

.. orlr-:1Al hearir.;
The Boa.r4 :ez:bers have a.lreaciy read tbese letters. These letters "-ere .tree:
! i. R. Esge.az~, 21.02 Prices LaAe 1 Alexudria, Virginia; Joel r. B:roylUU, CODgresa of
h t.':e t7-...1ted States; 1'he United States Depart::eat o: Interior; B. I. Heiberg, III,
1: ~00~ Prices LaDe, Al.exazadria,. Virginia; The-.Worl4 Wide !i:aaca PbUathea Uni.on,
• Mo-.:::t \f'!mcm, Virginia; Tunser anci .Helen Tiltberlnke,. 55<)1+ Bri~ehavea Court, Al.exaltdz'1&,
Virei:'lia; a letter. frcm Mr. Ra.1 !l.a.Uick, owner of t.'le Cedar Knoll Inn.

r
t

I
J

I . •

:'
6

:,

t.hat the violations that vere broug!:~ to tbe attention ot 'the Baud wn
nw:erc\is • . 'l'he expansion ol t!:e use vas not consistent wi~ ?air!'a.x Coun~•s Zoning
c~·uinance. '!'h'! !card has spent consi.!erable t:l:e t:-ying to co:e to a decision t!lat
•·o·;.:~: ce e~!ta~le tor all concerneci and still protec~ the se.!e~y, healt:i and. vel.f'a.re
of ~:c.. cit!:en£ cf tho! county ar.d. prot~ct the Zor.i:lg C-r:li.~ance as it nov uistso
·
'T!•· pu'-lic hea:i:lg is no..., coz:plete. He a:.ked th!! Board fer & 4ecision.

· ?<r.. S:!rtb · statec:l

t-:r.

1\.n:fOD

z::a:e

the !"olloving z:otion:

: ''W!~h :?t~U:i to the C~da:' !<noll Inn 0\med by II:. &."lei Mrs. Raj ; • !-!allj.c:k at 9030 Lucia Lane,
l!l.·l{(l))~, :·!·):Jnt. Ver:ton :listrict (R-12.;) PP.r:U~ origin~ issued ~o !J.Ucire:t IJ.:ster,
! ::~we t:.e !"olla.:in.J =~ion:

.! •
I':"'lere •a.s a rpecial Use ~n-..i~ ~~an~ed en ~eptccer ~, 1;;41 a:1:i an Cc:cup311c:y
: Pc::d. t iasueci : ..'bru.u--..r 16, l~L~ :·or t.h~ operation o!' a Tea Rooo in ~e existing cwel.l.irls
a•
:e::~c r:"-ral :o.~:si.-!er.:ial.

;: ~
Z. :l:e or.ly zoning c::a.~ge ·.:~ :..rc= or.e r'!si:te::tis.l zonL""t; categor,y to anot!'ler... The
pres~r.t zc~!r.~ cei~; R-12.5
j.

~C.: in~ica~!~r.:! are ~~.e ~- ·.::~ c;.~r~: ion :.:.s..l cor.~i:l-.=.eci o·1er a ~rioc: c!"
~!".~t ~:v'!.t~,..: ~·. •·
·:.::-·· • ·· :~-- ·.. :! -~~·-! ~r;.:-~i~;: -:z '·
!ieee.

:te -:-.·.·l'i:.r

:,.e

:J'!SZS 1D

v

,

-. ::·..:.:· .;..: ~ :\.·:.:..:":'.!.:~ ·· ·.,; .• ; .~·!· o;r.-: ::- ·: -~· :.:..: :u.na.."': ~·:.: -:..: .. or.i:~ ·~iinl!.'"!c:e •
..~c-t.~-:1~ ;·~-~. · •••
it:.:; ,_.~.- ~·-:-r -;~~ · .··.~:.i;.:.-::.1!~~ •.;,: -:.-:.i:r. 3. ;·.::!-:i: 7 ~:r ~n~ ~c..~ o.:·
;c::!..: • ~1 ~: .: :.: :'\. :r.'..:-e: ~.:e: :~·: ~:se re..;-~.:s.":i-~:t.i :.Jr a !n.! ci.:·.. :.,: .:.:.s~-ic~ as :l~t.
:or'::". i:1 ~li·• ..,..:\!~1o:, ··:-t:.~.2, ·..:::.~t:.-.t! su.:.~ "".l.i·,, is e:-:is:!r.; i:: st..~ ~!.~~ric:: aP. t.he ti::m
o:· ~=--- ~l-r-:.i~r. of':.-:!.: ==a.~o;er ~:-is sU.:se~uF.nt.l1 es~a=u.s:.-=~ t.!:,.:-eU. en •:;~ -:~·:!lr.iD.;
"r !'~.:: 1 ::·:=...!.: sh&.!l be ~eece~ to :.~ & ccntu~'Cir.g use in s·.;ch a Ji:z~rier.; ~::>·ri~-:.1 1

•
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·.

-:

::.:,· .. ~.
e;~.•

~'-

..•

.•.. 1-

;~:· =~y

~r-!"1;,

:•::.•.:.·•.. r

'.:,;.~~~;•··

·:.:..:·:~.-,.; , .. ~~.·. • :.:~Jtr·;::t:!.;.•

·

-··

r~:. ~-r =~

:.

~~··

,. •· · .. · ~~il~llli.

in •hlc:h

: •. :: ...~ f::- S 1JCh
··< .. •.• ,. ~ ~::~i~h su,...h uae

~.·.:: S!-!~t:;-~ •.-:~

:.a::t\.i:;: :, •• c E:J.._':; ~ ::•.·:;i:lei !,~ !1~.:.- ~.::-:·. =-'·~:~i·. . ·.-r ::~~
at. ~:..~? ti:::e :::.. ·.::, ::.jo;::.c:-:. c!' ::~:.s ::::a;~-::·~ .;:-.ul...:. :;;;· ,;. ,:;.:.: .:t. t.v t.:.c o1Jta.i:ung
a :'.:r·.:.ftr ~t.::::it. t:-.:.·=-~··ore :,~ra: ti:t: :· .Ard (;~ -~~.:~~ r.;;,:t~l~.

~A!s~e.;
"~

ace.

..

I•

~.

~ne

Zoninl haministrator's Ot!ice receive~ a c~laint of aa expaaa1an
:.-p= illsi)e::ti z o~ :.ne pre:Uses, not.ic:e va:a given to cbta!Jl

o~ a ?:;.rid~ area.
a ecnstructi~ ;er.:it

II
It

i

,.
...,'
~
....:·

p~r~~

ares.

that ~~ ~-13·71, a~ellants signed a ecnstructiCD aare~t
:"'air:·ax. 'tile test.i::n:~ e.na the ex.ist.in& reco..o-c:l indic:ate ·t.bat.
a;p~ll~nt3 ~ave not, as or this date, caaplied with this ~~ree=er.t to ec=plete ~e
~r~ve:ent.s of ~ar~~ let, re;air exist~ se~eraoe ais~osal £ac:ilities and install
6" ~~t.cr mol.-: ar.d f'ire h~rant frc:a Fri:es LaDe. l;ist.urbed areaa to be. seeded ani~
aul~:1e.i u;a= Cc:lllPletiCD.

1.

~ecor~s ir.~1~&~~

wit:-. the :.Ju:lt:l

..

for the

or

I

. 3. ;aptain Pee~ trc:m Fire Services ;.~straticm statecl 1A his test~ at
the publi=· ht!U~ em June lj, 1973 that there are t"JO areas i.D. questic= aa taz
as t!leir :,e_:~art=eDt ia ccz:cemed. One area is the c:cmstructiCG c:l.assi.ticat1cm Yilichs,
acco!'d1~ to :U.s i.Aterpretat.ion or the 3uUding ==ae, voul.d not. be per:lttecl.
'!'he oth~r pr=lem is 'iii th respect to the vaiver or the fire pz.ootecti= t= the
i. t"aeUity. It vas h1.t Ull4erlt.andin3 that WbeD the 4?;Jlicants applie4 tor tbia
i• ad41t1c=, there vas no site Jl,an submitted. U it had been submitted ac4 gcma
r tbrcn:eh. the re ul.ar prccedUl'e, it. wculd not have beea approved vithou1; the
0
;!,; prc-.risic::D
ot pravidino a tin bydra."\t. As the situaticm is nov, tAe c:al¥ water tbat.
I•
li is available is f'rcm. existing bydrant.s em ?ric:e• s Lane, or trucld.Ds the needed
water int~ the tac~ty; cr, it eoncitians w--re exac:tly right, use the water
tt>:::m t.:e Pota:ac River. · r.c:r.iever; as to the latter probabW.ty, there is D~
~ har~
I.
su!'aee ro:14 vbic:b ec:mes \illt!Un a reas~le dista:lce to tte edge ot the
II
.. e:ba~nt
or the river; a=, i!" the grouuci is vet, the truclts would Aot be able
to take their Vetbicles off the road to get dc:r..n~ to the river, or the tic!e misht
I
a! be O'J.t..
lo

r.

;t

tl
~i
;.

Un~er ;:ec:tiac 3:~.2 Qf the 5uUding Cocie

tor Fairfax Count:r, i.t is unlAwtul. to
the hei;ht or area or an existing buildicg or structure unless it is
,:
p Qt a type or ccnstructicn ?ermitted fer a new building. In this ease, the
:eciar ~:..~all Inn vaa of a n~·ccn!'or.:d.ng c:cnstruct1Ql1 tor the type ot use. Secticm
41~.13 ot t.be ~WJ.ding Cede pro:Ubits the c:oastruc:tian ~or !-1 !1se Grcup aut ot
!"rue \T-ne 4) construction. Since t~e Cedar Y.nol.l IJm has a d.inner theatre,
thert!fore, agai.A, it would be 1n viol.atian. Table 6 ot that Cocie ~hich would
rer~r you to the area li:itatians, because this is a two stor,r structure, this
t.T:l~ ccnstrtJ.c:ticm is net ;Jer=itted under an.:~ t:f:'e t'Jt classiticaticn an4 with
re3~ect. to the :1-A Use, it is strictly not per.=itted.
Their otfice would liko
·to ka~ vhy the ~aivers ~ere granted with res~ect to the site plan aad, also,
~hy this t~e of c:onstrueticn was percitted.
1r.~re&s~

9.

:.:r.

F.eeves trCCl tbe :"airfax Co-.mty ;:ealtb t-epart:ent testitiecl that
in~?e:t.i~ ~as :·:aren 0:, 1~3 '!;):r :-~. ·,:aJ.lter, the area saAitarian.
Th~ i~s~ect.iaa ~~s a c:ec~ to see if they ~ere ~eeping all toods ccvered ana health
ca~~3 ~~re ~Qst.P-c, e~:.
7Ce7 :~una that t~e d13h~asher rinsicg t~erature vas
.lr:.l~: l · .i ~er;re-::s e:'l: it sheW.~ tave ~ee:t lc·: 'de::ireea. There· wis a ciag 11i t'he
s:.'.:r•.~.!':t! rv::x:t .....:.1.:~. ~:ls re:c·~ed:
~:"ley have aske~ :.:rs. ~~!lil!~ to put 1A a hand
:;sri:. a:~! a. c:--..:· tir.it ar.<i a .:ii~l)er ·..:~11 for ~!".e i:e creu s~co;; but., as ;,oet,
£l:t: .•~.i a....:. :.:-.~.e t:~' g. :!lese i tes:.s ·.:ere rE-;-:.:ireJ ::1 tbe ~o~t.:; snci State :ace
a: •. ', a!.s.:., :l:: :.·.o: du:::::ir.~ ~ 1!-;:!lrt.:ent. .~~se ite:s have :)e~n r~uest.e:ci to oe p~t
l~ ~ .l:~t.:::•.1;.Usl;:• !=~nc,. l)o7l 11J.;: ~-~e:r ttill !\a"/e DOC. been in3talJ.eJ. The;, ~ere tcld
r.~: t :.~ :·::illic4t~ t ·.at :r.l!se i t~~s ·.:c·~c be ?::!! in at the ti:d the:r ~u.t in t.oUet
:r.eir la.:est

1"e.d.~!.~ic::

• r.·•.:
:u~

in ':.tr.· ==·!.!i: !.:o~, cu:. the;; r~ev~r ;::t 1:: the toilEt ::ai:illties t.hat they
;.·lar.:.~.i t., :::··· ir. ~~ ~=·.•:~; r.e"·E'r ~~t 1:-. t:.ese ite~ t!",t!:f ~~:! asked ttem ta
!:~ ..:i!t~:-.

····~.i ~.~\"-t

t.·~

. '·

~·:.::·.- ·~:,. .~

t•. :·:• :: .•

re::.e·•~.!

their licen::t: i:1

:-f!Ci!.::b~r, t~stt

fixtures

•

u

:

I

.. ... . :..

. .. ·... ; : i..

~

...,.s:·~ •.!" ..:,.::-..~::.; ;;J;:~~ls :.. ·:.;..:.-:;:-:: :..:~ • ..:.e 15, 197~.
t:-.:: ;.,;~r·.i l.O"l:' ~ ~::t:.t tl'•<:!"'~ !':!!! ce::::: :1~ lu~st ~;~re.: \ il :a=.l~t.i...:-:.t- t:... ;.::-= c:nst.il"~
·~o:-:.:.1!.•~ t!:~t. ·.:::.;; t.risir.ill; ~:t~::t~J a ~;E:c:i-a.l i,;se ~,er::it. lr. !.:- -:i.. ~.t teust t.·o~o ot
t:.'!se a•.!'iitic;.~ ··~re constructed ..:ithcmt bu.il:i!r..; peto:i~~.

l ...

··

;.

i.

:

'·

;.:;, ....,:. :.: ...;''":':.lcr. !')i.

t:-.~

I

l

ll. !he :r.Jo: ad~it.ian il'lS a;:proxi::ately 1~' x _3·j'. ?.ecor.;s indice.t.e
thllt a ~uil1i:;f': ;1\!r::.it vas ot,tcn~ for this addition a!"t.er c~-:structic."l had
begun Anci ro•lr.ir.g$ poured ancl r•otice ot Violatic:.n vaa r.aole.

:be 1€' x 30'

!iatianal Park Service's 3Jlan

~or

The addi t.iCD is 1a violaticm to the
..·ount.y Zaniag Oriinmce.
~:-!E~.

the Baa.rcl

;•

1.

~

ot

se~bac:lc requi~ta

Zaaing Appeals bas reached tbe

ot the Fairti.z

•

~allawillg

c:cmcl.u.sioa.s

~

.

lav:

Sased on tho tinclings ot tact, the Bcarcl at ZaniDg Appeal.a does

hereby t1DG that the appellaAts have not cc:mpJJ.ecl with all the nquire::eDts of
the lav vi tb respect to tbe ma:i:Atenuce and cc=clw:t at the use azul have expadecl
the use without. ccmpl.ziDg with Sectic:D 30-4.2.7 ot the Fairtu COUilt:r ZcmiDs

f
'·
;.

:lOti, TI!!R:70.~, aE I% RESOLVED, that the Boarcl c~ 7.aning Appeals ·dcea heN'by
suai'end the Revocaticm tor a perioci ct 1iinety ( 90) :iays to allcv the appellmta
to brir.o t.he w:e into coalormity with the ori;iJ2al ccnditlaas t!:At existed a~
the t~e ot the purchase ot the property by the appellan~s.

1:

~~

li
l

is

~o

Disccntillue all theatre pertor=ances.

2.

Tne 18' x 30' adc1itic:1 is to be re:c:rted.

Ar.y

IJlOtiO:l

/.'I

l_

f·

t

t .;

...-•
1

•: .

•.
•

..
'

future expansion, c'Jnstruction or changes 1D use. or changes in a.mersbip
to review by this Soare.

seconded the motion.

passecl unani=CUSli

vi:~

aU the :.-r::bers ot the

•

..

t

lF, ar,er ninety (90) days, the ai)pella.nts nave not c:~lieci with these items; the
OMginsl nvoeatian viU ce ~enl"orced.

:'he

f:

•

:

subj~c:t

auer

•

.

Discontinue all outside dining tacilities a.~d all activities pertaining
to tte use vill be cont'i.Ded to thet orl.gL~al ~velJJ.ng.

t·!r.

i

~
'

J•

:·

I

inc:lwie the toUc:".ring:

1.

1..
.. vill be

I

411

•., .
1.•
j; OrdiDaDce.
~

}

I i

the ::ia=se ~:asbingtca

~

i:

'•Ir

f ·•

1:..

,.

I

is not in t.ar.=any with. nor c~~atiole vith the
or tne srca, nor is 1~ in kee~ir~ ~ith tte u:ited States

Park'.ray.

:o:~o& ial

..t

a

t

a~d!tion

ehs~acter
~-:;art=eat o~ lnterior•s

resicP.ntial

•f

Il

12. 'Ibe3e eio:pansi=s and ac!ditians took ;lace in violati~ to ~=ctian 30-4.2.7
.1 o:.. t!le Furra.x .:ou:t;r Code as p'!r let.t.cr to~ !·!rs. '!beolore !·~i<:k ~steel 1\~e:soer
a., 1;.11 f'ra:s Williaa J. earzy, Senior Zanir.g !nspector vhiel: also i.udicatee that
~~is :a~or a~dition requires a hearir~ before the Soard ot Zc:ing Appe~.
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JULY 18, 1973 MEETING

I :H~;;:~;

I

Mr. Smith read numerous letters concerning a SUJZD!r camp that the citizeaa said was .
Ox Read.,. contrary to the zo111ng ord1Dazlce a.u4 zoning lmr.l.

be.ina operated at 6525

Mr. X:lowltcm sul:zmittecl a notice of Violaticm tor this address and state4. tbat. the7
ba4 30 dap to cc:mpl.¥ vJ. th that notice, but could not operate dar1.q this time. In e.ckl1:tb~
be al.ao placecl tlle ADDaadal,a.SpriDgt1el.d Country Day SchoOl. 1D vialat!GD.
~ Boarcl discussed this at length &Dei statecl t!:at slw dic1 have a Speeial Uae Pemi-t
tor two otblzo locatiaaa aD4 U ste vaa 'b~8 tho ~ tra:a tbe otbltJ:> locat'm•~
tbeD lbe vas es~daapri.Dg J:er Spec:ia:t Use Pe:crd.t tor thaa. locaUaas alao •.
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.
_,afie-.;.a.r.ts S.lc•·~S .i construction

agree.ce::rt ~i'th the Cou..i.'!:Y of Fairfax.

~cord ~nd1ca~e

\1

Ih~~as-::imor.y__~i.d .. ~h!._~~;~-ting

·

a~peliaots h~ve ~ot,

as ~f tr.~s da~e. cogpliia
i wi 1:n t!.is-x"greement to c\Jmplete the i;:.provements of ra:-~ing lot~ repai~
ext's tiz.g sewerageaisposal facilities a:ld install 5" water main. an<r--fi~arant fromrYfices Lane.
Disturbed areas to be seeded and mulched
upon~pletion~
.
.
' 8. Captain Peck from Fire Services Adcinistratian stated ·in his
test
ny at the public hearing on June l3, 1973, that there are· two ·
areas in questi~n as far as their Department is concerned. ~e area
is the construction cl~ssification which, according to his inte~retatian
of the Building Code~ would not be permitted. The ather problem
wi'th
· respec't to the waiver of the· fire protection for the facility. .X't
was his Ul'lderstanding that whe:t the applican-ts applied for. t.lds·. adctiti.cn, ·- ...
'there was no site plan submitted. If it had been submitted and gone · . .
'th~ugh the regular procedure, it would not have been· approved without · ~'the provision of providing a fire hydrant. LAs th,e situaticm is now, . · .· ·
. the only water ~hat. is available is from exiituig--"hydrants~ on··Pri7ce+s
· ···.~·
Lalta.-G~· trucking 'the needed wa.ter into the faciU ty; or~ ~ condi'tions . ·were exact~y right~ use the water- from the Potomac River. · Hcvever, aa - · :...,.···:
. to the. latter probability, 'th'ere is not hard surface road 'ilbiA:h comea:: ·.. ··- '
.. ~thin.. a. ·~asonab~a. distaDce-··to .the edge of the river; ~~li.if.·the-. =-~·-·-':,_~;-~:·
:grow:ui.:is-wet, tile trucks.would-not· be·,able to take 'thei.r'-vebic:les.-;.:;:-.·-:-:. · :.~~;-:t:
~.oZf the .road to: get dotm"to 'the river,- or the tide =&b~ ba au~.:"':·'.:~,·~-: .··~::. · ......:
~~::~. ·.,~~ :--~~~~4:;,!;~:;·_\.~~8}~:~-: ~~;-~ ::~~··~·::=~--~~·_\
~-:~~~-.;;~~· ·<~ -~_~· -~~ii~1~~~:;:··.~:~~~~-~?:~~~~~7~~:~!~-~·;:.~;~~:;;~:=:ii
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:···Undczot· se·c'd.cn ··3o&;·x~of the_.:·Builcling. Coda. for ·rairfax.·.coun'tT~--~~i,s...~as~ ~
·:o:to. inc:reasa.'tl:le....}leight-,or·area· of· an existing. bui1cling._ox:,.strac~. -:""!:: :.·· .... ~
';'Uftlesa.- it". is· -~f· a:: type 'o:f~·:C:onstruation perm:i:tted ~fqr -a ziev-· bui1dinr~~-:-.. ~'t~ ~·
-;In· thiS.::'..casa·,·.~.ttut· Cedar": .Xnol1~ .Inn was o£ a non-conform:i.Dg- ccms'tZ'Uc'timi .· .···¥~. ~;:
·-fo!"'_~O"'_'type_· !~~~~·· ~: Section• lf.l8.13. o~·.tha Building Ccde.·prahi])i~· ~ ....~~;. :::~:.
· the ..·c:onstruc:t10n: for .. F-1· ·use·· Group out of frame· (Typ~ll). constrnc'ti.cm..·' · ~· · · ·-.
Since the.· Cedar· Knoll Inn has. a.· dinner theatre, . therefore 5 again, it · -_. ·:~: ·'. ~
woUJ.d· be. in violation •. · Table &·~or tha~ Code which. woul.d re!'er you to·· ·. · · -·
·.-the area .limitations·,· because 'this is a two story··structure~ this. · .. :
. type constructiOn ."is na't'· permi. tted ·under any ~ of. .classifir:atian aucl
with respect to-·the n-A Use, .it is strictly not- 'permitted. Their- .
:office would· like: to know why the .waivers were granted with respect. .
~:.%0. the site plan' an~, also~. why this type of construction was parmitted ..
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been 180 de~ees •
. the-2_ have· a ell:. Mrs. Mallick to p
an
sink anci
e1: dipper tJell for the ice c~~ scoopt ~ut, as yet, she has- not clone this.·
. _ ·-"these items were requ4red by the County and State Code and," also:t by the
··:P~ing Denartment. -Th;se items· have been requested to ·be put in·<·-~ . · .·
. ;·
!·.contJ.nuous~y since 1971 and they still have- not been installed.· ·:rb.e7··.
. ~were -told b the
,·
e items would be put in at 'the: time ·
:·· e put l.n toilet· facil:ities in the adCU:tl.on, u
y never pu · l.l1
~te toil-e facirities that they had planned to put in and they never
·p~t in these items they had asked the~ to put in either.
Before they
renewed their 'license in December, these fixtures· t~ould ha.ve to .be pu:e

.! .·:..
•

•

~in.

10. Upon inspection by the Board of Zoning Appeals members on·
:.aWle 15,-1973, the Board found that there had" been at ·least 'threca.. (3)
':· addi ticns . to the existing dwelling that was originally grantecl a Special
Use Permit in 19-.l. At least two of these additions were construc::tecl

without.building permits.
11. The major addition was approximately 18' x 30., ;; Records indiea'te
tha~ a building permit was obtained for this addition afte~ construction
bad begun and footings poured .and Notice of Violation was ::ade.
.
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7:--:-=s-= ~xoa.nsions a.'P\C additions
took. elace· l.Zl
VJ.olation
to
.:~- ... ~. 7 :;: tr.e Fairfax Ccun~y C~de
pe~ le~~e~ to Mrs. •
··!:1ll :.ck. dat:-:J ;:;.)var..l>er :. , ! ~
r:-om. ~h!l1.a:11 ._.. Qarry, Sen~or

12.

iJ;!'

as.
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==~i~i :~~~~cror ~~ich als~ i~cica~ed tha~ t~ese ac~~~~cns re~ui~~

q :·.~ari.:-: r .:.·~ f:Jre the 2o~:-: of ::~:1i:.g ..:..i;;.~a:l.

r

13.

i

5;-·::cifically, :•.Jt

:'1C"t

i:;-:~

ex.:::;.sively,

iS'

X

a

30t addition is

no~ ia ha:~ny with, no~ co:pa~ible ~i~h th~ resiJah~ial Character of
H ·the area, nor is it in keeping wi~h the United Stat~s Department of

~ Inte:-ior' s Ua-cional Park Service • s plan for thg . George Washington
;t I·:eu:orial Farkway.
=
1~.
The 18' x 30' addition is in violation to the setback require~ cents of the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance.
15. That, since the patio is being used for·dining facilities, it
is in violation of the setback requiremen-ts of the Fairfax. County
Zoning Ordinance.

WHEREAS, ·the Board of Zoning Appeals. has reached ~e following conclusions of law:
1. Baseci on the "Findings of Fact,". the Board of Zoning Appeals.·. ·.·
does hereby find ~hat the· appeLlants have not complied with all the·
requirements of. the law with. respect to the maintenance and conduct of .
the use and that the ·use has. been expanded in violation. o% Section ~· .
30-... 2. 7 ·of the·· Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance..
. : . ,; · -:·.··' .~.· :.·: ...··_.~ ~-- ..
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.NOW, ..:THUEEORE,.~-·BE 'IT RESO~VED," that th': BocUod of. Zoning Appa·als:~·daeL ~.~-/..{>.....
·hereby suspend the RevocatJ.on that was l.Ssued Jarsuary 1.7, 1973, ·for · : .: : ;
:a period.. of. ninety (90) days.. to allow ·the appellants to bring the usa··.. ·: _ -::
· :into. b~ny and:.~ompatibil..ity witb :the resideatial.:. charaatar of:-:. til~::..~:.·:~\:~

~~~;i~:~:~.&~~~~~~~:~~i~~~~~;~::i~:~l::}:~Jff.it-~tfl

-~···'. =-~---~··.:-..· Discorrtinue. al.t... tiseatre: perf~1'Drallceso··:--.:::_:._··•_· ·-~~-;._., ..., ···-~~--.. ~-.r;,~~~-,~:~?..;:;.·
-~:.~.
X. 3Q.!· addi-tion- is-to•. be: relJIOftd.;:·! ··~:Jtl ~'"r't"~;;;~·:!:;.._ ·~·~;'?.".;;:~~
-··.:'.-•
. . ·:.~-ne.:~l8L
.. ..
....... .-. ~-~ .., - -~~·--::."a.·'"'·--~~
J~ ~ ····· · -~;:.Discontinue·. alL. outside- c:l.iniDg fac:il.ities.:·azut·. coiifizle.~~~~:: _.-.-,;;,~;.
~ ~~!it~~s--.~~aizdng·. t.~tth~· .use. ~Oz wi:~---~a: C?ri~ ·dwe~i-.-~-~~:~·
··~~Jh.. ..; BriJlg,.;'l:he. use. J.ntG coli_IPb,anol ~th· ;~llP'..-: -.tu-su.a:.lm4 ~::r;;i,":::":;;
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:~re· hydran~::-agNe~nt' \~
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ealth laws;.

·. · & :·<Any: fu't'Ur? expansion·;. c~nstruction! or .chan,~- in use-~ . or <-:.: ~... ··--·-ownership will:, be_: ~ubJect to rev1ew by:·~; ~i~M!.It ~S!!~-:T~\··~~..~~:::·.:.
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. ·-..
. . •··. :·.: -:~·t.·::.-:!·--- ... ::·~~~----:~~.:-.:;~ ~s . .?...:.;:;:. .
the above· ~conditions. ·-are .met, the Board of. Zoning Appeals.": finds. .,. .'. . ··· ··
that. this use wU:L be harmanious ancl compatible .with -the resiclential.
· ...
character·of the neighborhood and a New Special. ·use· Permit will. be.·.·~·. ;_~·-:
reissued.
_ ·
·
·
· :. ·~-~;.
If~
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~inety·· (90) ·-days: ..the appellants·. hav~·riot ca~U~d
items •. the original. revocation will be enforced. : . :~·:"·
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PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI
TO THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
(filed August 17, 1973)
TO:

THE HONORABLE JUDGES OF THE AFORESAID COURT:
Raj K. Mallick and Theodora Mallick, husband and

wife, Petitioners herein, pursuant to Section 15.1-497,
Code of Virginia (1973 Repl. Vol.), respectfully represent
and show the Court as follows:

1.

That your Petitioners are the owners· and

operators of the Cedar Knoll Inn, located at 9030 Lucia
Lane in the Mount Vernon District, Fairfax County, Virginia.
2.

That the aforesaid property is located in an

area presently zoned as R-12.5, but that a Special Use
Permit, not limited to the original applicant therefor or
as to time, was granted in 1941.
3.

That for a period in excess of thirty years,

the premises known as Cedar Knoll Inn have been used under
the original Special Use Permit as a restaurant and, further,
that various forms of entertainment have been offered on the
premises thereof from time to time.
4.

That as a result of a team inspection conducted

by the Building, Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical, Fire
Marshall and zoning Office of Fairfax county on July 20, 1971,
your Petitioners were advised that an additional emergency
fire exit would be required at the southern end of the
premises.
5.

That it became apparent that an emergency fire

exit door cut through the south wall of the Inn, would be

115

structurally unsound and potentially injurious to the health
and safety of the patrons of the Cedar Knoll Inn.
6.

That it was thereupon determined that the

removal of the aforesaid wall and an extension of the
building would be required in order to both comply with the
directions of the offices of the Fairfax county Government
and to maintain the structural integrity of the building
and thereby forestall potentially hazardous conditions.
7.

That a list of requested improvements, including

an 18' by 30' extension at the southern end of the building
through which the fire exit could be constructed without
causing structural weakness, was submitted to the Fairfax
County Zoning Administration in late October, 1971, by
Mr. Barnes Lawson, then attorney for your Petitioners.

8.

That the Office of the Fairfax County Attorney

was of the opinion that Cedar Knoll Inn was being operated
on a valid special use permit and that the aforesaid 18'
X 30' addition was an improvement beneficial to the public
safety, health, and welfare, and did not constitute an
expansion of the use.
9.

That at a meeting in November of 1971 of Mr.

Lawson, Mr. John YaremchUk, Director of County Development,
Mr. Wallace

s.

covington, Assistant Zoning Administrator,

and Mr. William J. Barry, Senior Fairfax County Zoning
Inspector, eight items of the aforesaid list, including the
18' X 30' extension, were approved as conducive to the
public safety, health and welfare, and two items were denied
116

as an expansion of the use.
10.

That no appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals

from the aforesaid decision was ever prosecuted by any
persons aggrieved thereby.
11.

That in reliance on the aforesaid·decision of

November, 1971, your Petitioners erected, at considerable
expense, the 18' X 30' extension thereby agreed to.
12.

That your Petitioners hold a valid pUblic

performance license, issued by the Commonwealth of Virginia
for which they paid a total of $550.75.
13.

That on January 17, 1973, the Board of Zoning

Appeals of Fairfax County, without notice to your Petitioners, and, in their absence, revoked Cedar Knoll's
Special Use Permit pursuant to

§

30-6.7.1.2 of the Fairfax

County Code.
14.

That hearings before the Board on the revoca-

tion were held on March 14, 1973, and June 13, 1973.
15.

That your Petitioners attended the aforesaid

hearings but that they were unrepresented by counsel.
16.

That by Resolution decided by the Board of

Zoning Appeals on July 11, 1973, read and approved for
clarification on July 18, 1973, and filed in the office of
the Board on July 18, 1973, it was resolved:
that the Board of Zoning Appeals does hereby
suspend the Revocation that was issued
January 17, 1973, for a period of ninety (90)
days to allow the appellants to bring the use
into harmony and compatibility with the residential character of the area.
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This will consist of the following:
1.

Discontinue all theatre performances.

2.

The 18' X 30' addition is to be removed.

3.

Discontinue all outside dining facilities
and confine all activities pertaining to
the use to within the original dwelling.

4.

Bring the use into compliance with sewerage,
water main and fire hydrant agreement.

5.

Bring use into compliance with Health laws.

6.

Any future expansion, construction, or
changes in use, or changes in ownership
will be sUbject to review by this Board.

IF, the above conditions are met, the Board
of Zoning Appeals finds that this use will be
harmonious and compatible with the residential
character of the neighborhood and a New Special
Use Permit will be reissued.
IF, after ninety (90) days, the appellants have
not complied with these items, the original
revocation will be enforced.
17.

That this Resolution was based on certain

findings of fact and a conclusion of law of the Board,
filed with the Resolution.
18.

That the aforesaid Resolution adopted by the

Board of Zoning Appeals of Fairfax County is arbitrary,
capricious, oppressive, unwarranted and illegal for the
following reasons:
(a)

The original revocation of the special use

permit by the Board of Zoning Appeals of Fairfax county
on January 17, 1973 was ipso facto of no force and effect
since revocation was effected in advance of a hearing
thereon in violation of Section 30-6.7.1.2 of the Fairfax
County Code.
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(b)

The issuance of the revocation of the special

use permit by the Board of Zoning Appeals of Fairfax county
on January 17, 1973, was void for a lack of due process
of law since:

Your Petitioners were not notified in

advance of the hearing: action was taken on the basis of
unsworn testimony: your Petitioners were deprived of the
opportunity to appraise or rebut the
(c)

11

evidence .. presented.

The findings of fact upon which the Board

based its resolution were invalid for a lack of due
process of the laws since they were based on evidence
adduced at hearings before the Board upon unsworn testimony
with a lack of opportunity to your Petitioners to crossexamine witnesses, or appraise and rebut testimony.
(d)

The Findings of Fact upon which the Board

based its Resolution lack a reasonable and rational basis
because they are not supported by substantial evidence.
(e)
11

Findings of Fact 6 through 9 and much of the

evidence 11 adduced by the Board at its hearings on

January 13, 1973, March 14, 1973, and June 13, 1973, are
irrelevant to any issues or matters within the jurisdiction
of the Board of Zoning Appeals.
(f)

The Board of zoning Appeals is estopped to

assert a violation of Section 30-4.2.7 of the Fairfax
County Code by virtue of the aforesaid decisions of the
Director of Fairfax county Development, the Office of the
Fairfax county Zoning Administrator and the Office of the
Fairfax County Attorney upon which your Petitioners relied.
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(g)

Conditions 1 and 2 of the Board's Resolution

if enforced would operate to deprive your Petitioners of their
property without due process of law.
(h)

The enforcement of Condition 2 would operate

to place your Petitioners in violation of the Fire Regulations of Fairfax County, a condition the 18' X 30' extension
was originally intended to rectify.
(i)

Conditions 4 and 5 concern areas beyond the

jurisdiction of the Board.
(j)

Condition 6 insofar as it purports to restrict

your Petitioners' power of alienation of their property
tends to deprive them of their property without due process
of law.
WHEREFORE, your Petitioners pray that:
1.

A Writ of Certiorari issue to the Board of

Zoning Appeals of Fairfax County commanding it to send to
this Honorable court sworn copies of the papers acted upon
by it in rendering its Resolution of July 11, 1973, approved
on July 18, 1973.
2.

The Court fix a date for a hearing on the

return of said writ of Certiorari.
3.

The Court take further evidence upon the hearing

in order to assure the proper disposition of this matter
and allow your Petitioners to present further testimony.
4.

That upon the hearing, the aforesaid Resolution

of the Board of Zoning Appeals be reversed and annulled.
5.

That the Court award such other and further
120

relief as may be just and proper.·

Jurat omitted.

Raj K. Mallick

* * *
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WRIT OF CERTIORARI
TO:

THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA
WHEREAS, on the Petition of Raj K. Mallick and

Theodora Mallick, it has been made to appear to the court
that in the matter of Cedar Knoll Inn, Special Use Permit
No. 54, by Resolution adopted on July 11, 1973, and filed
on July 18, 1973, that you have acted in an arbitrary,
capricious, oppressive,

u~arranted

and illegal fashion;

YOU ARE HEREBY commanded to certify and return to
this Court within ten (10) days from the date hereof, the
complete record including all documents and papers acted
on in the matter of Cedar Knoll Inn, Special Use Permit
No. 54.
Let service of this Writ and the Petition herein
be made by delivering the original Writ and copy of the
Petition to Mr. Daniel Smith, Chairman of the Board of
Zoning Appeals of Fairfax County and by delivering copies
of the Writ and Petition herein to Mr. Frederic Lee Ruck,
Fairfax County Attorney.
ENTERED this 23rd day of August, 1973.

Is/

James

c.

Cacheris, Judge

* * *
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3
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF FAIRFAX
- - - - - - - - - - - - -x

RAG K. MALLICK and
THEODORA MALLICK,

5

Petitioners,
6

vs.

At Law No. 29743

7

s
!)

THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
OF FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -x

10

Fairfax, Virginia

11
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1

THE COURT:

2

Rag K. Mallick and Theodora Mallick

3

versus the Board of Zoning Appeals of Fairfax County.

4

At Law No. 29743.

5

Is counsel for the petitioner ready?

6

MSo

7

THO~WSON:

Your Honor.

8

THE COURT:

9

MRe SHAPIRO:

10

Counsel for the petitioner is ready,

Counsel for the defendant?
Counsel for the defendant is

ready, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

11

Let's have all the parties who are

12

going to testify in this case please stand at this time and

13

be sworn, all parties who are going to testify.

14

(Whereupon, all witnesses were duly sworn.)

15

MR. SHAPIRO:

16

THE COURT:

Your Honor 1 I request for a rule.
There is a request for a rule on

17

witnesses which means that all witnesses will have to be

18

excluded while other witnesses are testifying.

19

of this rule is to keep your testimony from being persuaded

20

in any way by any testimony you may hear from any other

21

witness.

2j

have to go to the witness room with bailiff.

~:1

not discuss your testilll•)llY in the witness room with any

The purpose

Everyone other than the parties involved will
Please do

_
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4

1

party during the course of the hearing.

2

go to the witness room with the bailiff.
MSo

3

THO!~SON:

All witnesses will

Your Honor, I do not know if the

4

people in the back of the room are witnesses or just

5

interested people.

THE COURT:

6

7

about now.

s
9

Is anyone sitting back there in the court room

a witness in this case?

10

VOICE:

11

THE COURT:

12

15
16

17
. 18
19
20

We are just spectators.
Just spectators.

All right.

Well 1

I assume that no one back th~re will be testifying then.

VOICE:

13
14:

That is what I am going to inquire

We are spectators unless you call us

specially
THE COURT:

(Inte·rposing)

Well, I won't be

calling you.
VOICE:
- THE

Okay.

COURT: · As long as counsel is not going to

call you, then everything is all right.
MSo THOAWSON:

If the Court please, before we
.

.

~1

actually begin, .I .would like to ·introduce my. associ~ te 1

2~

Michael Richwine, to the Court.

~

has met him.

I

don't think Your Honor

127
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5

No 1 I haven't.

I

THE COURT:

2

MS. THOAWSON:

He

had a major part in the

3

preparation of this case and will be handling it most of

4

the time.
MRo McKINLEY:

5

Your Honor, I don't believe I have

6

had the pleasure of meeting you either.

7

McKinley and I will be representing the Board of Zoning

8

Appeals in this case and assisting me will be Mr. William

9

D. Shapiro, who had to step out for just a minute.

10

THE COURT:

11

MR.·McKINLEY:

I am Douglas

William Shapiro?
Yes, Your Honor.

He won't be here

12

for the whole proceedings but he will be here for a portion

13

of it.

14

THE COURT:

15

MRa McKINLEY:

16

THE COURT:

17

18

All right.

Is that M-c-K-i.:..n-1-e-y?

Yes, Your Honor.

Counsel may mak_e their opening statemen s

at this time.
MR. RICHWINE:

Y~ur

Honor, this is a zoning case

ID

which concerns the operation of a facility known as Cedar

~o

Knoll Inn, which is located along the George washington

~t

Parkway in the Mount Vernon District of the County.

~~

Knoll Inn is located in territory which is zoned for

2a

residential purposes.

Cedar

However, it has been operr-.ted on a
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6
1

Special Use Permit for a period in excess of thirty years,

2

that permit being issued on September 29, 1941.

3

time the permit was issued to Mrs. Mildred F. Linster.

4

The business portion of the premises -- excuse me.

5

Mr. Philip Fagelson acquired the property from Mrs. Linster

6

in 1967 and the business portion thereof was subsequently

7

leased to Mr. Calvin carr in 1968.

8
9

At that

In the fall of 1970 your petitioners 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Rag Mallick acquired the business interest in the property

10

and they closed on the real property in May of 1971.

11

Throughout the entire history of the operation under the

12

Special Use Permit, the inn has been operated as a

13

restaurant and for an extensive time prior to the acquisition

14

of the property by Mr. and Mrs. Mallick entertainment was

15

offered at the inn.

16

operate the premises in the fashion which was initiated

17

by theii predecessors in

18

september of 1971 the Mallicks by their then attorney,

1!)

Mr. Barnes Lawson, entered into negotiations with the

20

Zoning Administrators· Office and other officials in the

21

Office of County Development of Fairfax county to see

Mr. and Mrs. Mallick continue to

interest~to

the property. In

whether or not those officials would approve a list of
improvements which the Mallicks wanted to make to the
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7
1

premises at Cedar Knoll.

Several improvements were

2

offered in order to meet with the requirements of an

3

inspection team which had visited the property in July of

4

1971.

5

by county officials for the reason that they were deemed

6

to constitute an expansion of a nonconforming use.

Some of the items on that list were initially denied

At the time that ruling was made the county

7
8

officials felt that the premises were operating as a

D

nonconfirming use, being that they were unaware of the

10

Special Use Permit which had been granted in .1941.

11

Mr. Lawson, on behalf of the Mallicks, subsequentl1

12

brought that

13

history of the applicable ordinance which grandfathered

J4

in that special use and made it continuing and valid

15

through the period of time ·with which we are concerned,

lU

even though under the expressed provisions of the ordinances

17

there is no special use category which expressly fits the

18

use as it_nqw stands.at Cedar Knoll.

IU

to negotiate with the county officials on behalf of the

20

Mallicks concerning the items on the list, and agreement

21

was finally reached in late 1971 and approval was granted

2~

to certain of the items.

~:;

items.

~rmit

to their attention.

He traced the

Mr. Lawson continued

Approval was not granted to other

Those items which were gran ted were construed to be
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1

improvements and not expansion or enlargement to the use.

2

Other items were denied on the. basis that these items 1 as

3

I have stated 1 would be considered an expansion.

4

the approved items was an 18 foot by 30 foot addition to

5

the restaurant, which was added in order to provide a means

6

for constructing

7

of the restaurant.

8

a result of the July, 1971 team inspection by the Office of

9

the Building Inspector and other inspection services

10

an~exit

One of

door from the premises on one side

Now, an exit door had been required as

of the

county.
Mrs. Mallick acquired a permit for the extension

11

12

on December 30 1 1971 and construction commenced.

In the

13

early months of 1972 concerned citizens in the area

14

surrounding Cedar Knoll Inn questioned the propriety of the

15

action of the county officials in approving the list ind

16

granting the building permit for the 18 foot by 30 foot

17

addition.
The matter was brought to the attention of the

18
JD

soard of Zoning Appeals as an after agenda item at its

~o

meeting of March 22 1 1972.

21

Mr. William Barry, the Senior Zoning Inspector in the

At that time the Board asked

county at the time, who is now deceased, and ·Mr. wallace
Coving~on,

the Assistant Zoning Administrator, to explain
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1

the action of the Office of the Zoning Administrator and the

2

Office of County Development in approving the items in

3

question.

4

that they had negotiated with Mr. Lawson, that a meeting

5

had been held in the office of

6

of County Development, and interpretation of the items

7

as to whether or not they were expansions or enlargements

s

or improvements had been reached and that the improved

9

items had been construed to be improvements and not

10
11

Mr. Barry and

}~.

Covington related to the Board

~~.

Yaremchuk 1 the Director

expansions or enlargements of the use.
At that meeting the Board raised absolutely no

12

objection whatsoever to the action of the Zoning Administrat r's

13

Office and requested that Mr. Covington write a letter to

14

a Mr. Colorio, who is the President of the Citizens'

15

Association in the area.surrounding Cedar Knoll to 1 number

16

one, explain the reasons for the action of the Zoning

17

Administrator 1 s Office, and,two, to inform them that it was

~

the policy of the Board of Zoning Appeals that they would

19

only consider cases on the formal application for review

20

or appeal from a decision of the Zoning Administrator.

21

In January of 1973, on January 17th, the Board

2~

of Zoning Appeals,acting without notice to your petitioners

~=~

as required under the county ordinances, revoked the permit ,
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1

relying on 30-6.7.1.2 of the Fairfax County Code, alleging

2

a failure of the operator to observe all requirements of law

3

with respect to the maintenance and conduct of the use.

Mr. and Mrs. Mallick, after having been informed

4
5

of the Board's decision, requested that they be given an

G

opportunity to be heard before the Board.

7

bad on the matter on June 13 1 1973.

8

testimony was given both by county officials, by citizens

9

both for and against the use as it was being conducted

10

A hearing was

At the hearing

under the Mallicks, and by Mr. and Mrs. Mallick.

11

In July of 1973, the Board issued its findings

12

of facts based on the testimony offered at the hearing

13

and based on those findings, the Board further found,as

14

matters of law, two points; that the

15

violation of the code section which I just cited relating

16

to the expansion -- excuse me, relating to a violation of

11

law in the maintenance and use, and, two, that they were

18

in

1D

the expansion of that use without the prior approval of

20

the Board of Zoning Appeals.

violatio~

pet~tioners

were in

of another section, 30-4.2.7 1 relating to

21

The Board then adopted a resolution in which it

2~

said that its original revocation in January of that year

2:l

would be suspended for a period of ninety days in order to

l
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1

enable the Mallicks to bring their use into conformity with

2

the residential character of tqe area.

3

primarily object, in addition to the citations of these

4

legal violations,which they feel are unjustified, to the

5

orders which the Board directed towards them.

6

these ordera were that they discontinue all dinner theater

7

operations, that the petitioners tear down the 18 foot by

8

30 foot addition which had been approved by the County

9

The Mallicks

And among

officials and that any changes in future ownership be

10

subject to review by the Board.

11

applied to this Court for a Writ of Certiorari to review the

12

decision of the Board, pursuant to 15.1-497 of the Code of

13

Your petitioners subsequent!

Virginia.

14

As Your Honor knows, this proceeding is not

15

strictly speaking, a de novo trial of all of the actual

16

iSsues involved in the case, but is more in the form of

17

a review of the record and decision of the Board of Zoning

18

Appeals.

l!J

We would however like to have the opportunity to

20

present additional evidence to demonstrate to your Honor's

21

satisfaction the error which the Board committed in this
matter.

We would however urge. the court to consider the

transcript of the Board's hearing on June 13, 1973, at which
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1

time it took evidence in the matter.

2

Our basic contention is that the findings of law

3

made by the Board are plainly wrong.

We say in regard to

4

the purported violation of 30-6.7.1.2, relating to the

5

requirements of law with respect to the maintenance and

6

conduct of the use that certain of the violations supposedly

7

committed by the petitioners do not fall within the

8

ambit of that phrase and are not encompassed thereby; that

9

they are therefore not properly to be considered by the

10

Board.

11

violations could be considered by the Board, we contend that

12

some of the violations alleged before the Board on June 13,

13

1973 did not in fact exist.

14

evidentiary basis for the Board's findings.

15

And assuming, without conceding the point that such

Therefore, there was insufficien

Insofar as the Board relied on a violation of the

16

other section which they cited, 30-4.2.7 1 which requires

17

additional permission under a Special Use Permit before

18

that use can be expanded, we contend the Board exceeded its

J9

jurisdiction and did not act in a proper proceduralmanner

20

as provided under the County ordinances.

21

a duty under those ordinances for the Office of Zoning

22

Administrator td interpret that section and to decide

2:~

whether or not the i terns of improvement which lrfr. Lawson

we say it was

.-------115
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1

offered on behalf of the Mallicks to the county officials

2

were enlargements or were not

3

of the use.

4

determination.

5
6

7

8
9

10
11

~nlargements

or expansions

The Zoning Administrator's office made that
They decided that the items which were

approved were not expansions or enlargements.
was entered into with the petitioners.

An agreement

The petitioners

relied on the agreement and they went forward in conformity
with the agreement.

No appeal was ever made from the

decision of the Zoning Administrator.

The issue was never

properly presented therefore for the Board's determination
and the Board acted without authority in conducting its

12

revocation hearingr: on -- in January 1973 when it revoked

13

the use

14

permit~

·That hearing itself was null and void as no notice

15

of the violations or of the hearing had ever been given to

16

the Mallicks.

17

hearing, a special permit was revoked.

18

19
20

21

And there,without their presence at the

. As to the transcript of the

pro~eedings

before the

Board, we feel that a fair reading of that transcript shows
a prejudicial disposition on the part of the members of the
Board of Zoning Appeals to rule against petitioners on the
subject matter of the ruling.

We think the conclusion is

clearly indicated by the statements of the Board Chairman,
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1

Mr. Daniel Smith, which indicate a biased and prejudicial

2

attitude on his part.

3

We urge Your Honor to reverse the Board's decision

4

insofar as it orders the petitioners to discontinue the

5

theater operation, insofar as it orders the 18 foot by 30 foo

6

structure be torn down, insofar as it orders compliance

7

with an alleged sewage water main and fire hydrant agreement 1

8

and insofar as it restricts the rights of your petitioners

!)

to alienate their property.

We contend that the action of

10

the Board of Zoning Appeals in this matter was contrary·

11

to law and that its decision was plainly wrong under the

12

evidence.

!

13

We feel there was much uncontroverted testimony

14

offered on behalf of the petitioners at that hearing which

15

was ignored by the Board when it made its findings of

1G

facts and issued its resolution.

17

of fair minded men could have made the findings of fact

18

~hich

1!)

findings of fact were borne out by the fair weight of the

20

evidence.adduced before the Board and cannot be sustained

:!1

bY the evidence which will be presented here today.

22

We don't think a body

were in fact made and we don't think that the

Thank you, Your Honor.

_.,

')•t

··n1
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MR. McKINLEY:

I

Your Honor, on behalf of the

2

Board of Zoning Appeals, I would like to recapitulate

3

somewhat more briefly what

4

situation were.

5

we~feel

the facts in this

'

The Mallicks did not purchase the property as

6

alleged in their pleadings and as alleged by their counsel

7

here.

8

Incorporated did purchase that property.

9

purchase of that property a series of violations of the

A corporation owned by them called Cedar Knoll,
After the

10

County Code came to the attention of county officials,

11

culminating in a team inspection and in several other

12

visits by the now deceased

13

a County Zoning Inspector.

14

1~.

Barry, who at the time was

The Mallicks requested, on behalf of the

15

corporation, that they be allowed to make certain additions

16

to their property.

17·

County, before the Zoning Administration, by Mr. Barnes

18

Lawson.

19

they requested, and I expect that we will be getting into

20

the exact list of items if we are permitted to offer

21

evidence on this, were at an informal meeting or orally
approved.

They were

represen~ed

before the

At a meeting held in late 1971, certain items that

Certain others were orally disapproved.
Pursuant to the oral negotiations, the Mallicks
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1

then presented an application for a building permit to the

2

county officials.

And because of certain reservations that

3

the county officials had over the Mallicks' ability to
perform in light of the Mallicks' past performance in this

5

area, they exacted an agreement from the Mallicks, which went

6

along with the building permit.

7

It will be our contention, one, that the building

8

built by this permit was in violation of the Code as found

9

by the Board of Zoning Appeals.

It violated the setback

10

ordinances, it was in violation of part of the building code

11

because it was adding on t"o a nonconforming structure and 1

12

however, even if it were a11· right -- well, excuse me.

13

You have a building which was built, an addition which was

14

built pursuant to a building permit.

15

is, as I understand from the pleadings, from their opening

16

statement, that the Board of Zoning Appeals was estopped

l7

by the issuance of this building permit to require that

l8

the building be torn·down.

lH

Now, their contention

Now, we think as a matter of law it was clearly

20

rang to issue the building permit and there is a case

~1

s recently as 1968 recited by the Supreme Court in.this

2~

·urisdiction which indicates that to permit the county
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1

would be in effect permitting them to amend the zoning
code on their own discretion.

And in this particular case

Segaloff vs. the City of Newport News, the Supreme Court
upheld the Board of Zoning Appeals, which required that
5

a structure that had been built,pursuant to a building

6

permit, be torn down.

7

even if there were this estoppel thing in here, that the

8

building permit was procured, we think,. by fraud.
that it was

~trleast

However, our position would be that

we think

procured according to an agreement-

10

which was never honored and we think that if we are permitted

11

to put the evidence on, we can demonstrate that there was

12

no intent ever to honor that· agreement.
After the building permit was issued and building

13
1.4

conmenced, certain complaints were received and presented

15

to the Board of Zoning Appeals,as Mr. Richwine has pointed

lG

out.

li

its Chairman that day in March, listened to explanations

18

from Mr.

l!l

a witness here, and then, as he has pointed out, wrote the

:!0

complainant and advised him that he should make a formal

:!1

complaint to them before the Board would go any further.

The Board of Zoning Appeals, which was sitting without

Ba~:y,

now deceased,

~tt.

Covington, who will be

Later, in January of 1973 1 the Board, in January,

upon hearing a recitation by the now deceased 1\Ir. Barry, of
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1

all of the accumulation of violations and breaches of the

2

agreement by the Mallicks 1 then issued a Notice of Revocation.

3

And they said, you know 1 however, we will suspend this if

4

you want to come in and have a hearing.

5

happened.

6

they had a further smaller hearing on June 27th, and then

7

finally on·July 18th, the order which is appealed from here

8

was issued.

9

They had a

~engthy

And this is what

hearing on June 13th, and then

Now, we think that there is nothing in this

10

process which violates due process or which violates any

11

requirement that has been placed on the Board.

12

complainants have stated in their pleadings that the Board

13

took unsworn testimony, there was not a right to· cross-

14

examination and so forth.

15

Board of Zoning Appeals which indicates that the Board of

16

Zoning Appeals must conduct its hearings as a court of

17

record must.

18

indicates that they are not required to.

19

court will experience no difficulty in finding the

20

process by which the Board arrived at the decision it did,

21

as being in accordance with all dictates of due process

22

that had been put on the Board of zoning Appe.als.

~

The

Now, there is no case involving

In fact almost every case you read on it
We think the

Finally, we expect to be able to demonstrate that
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1

the findings of fact and conclusions of law reached by the

~

Board were sound 1 that the findings of fact were soundly

3

based on the evidence and that the conclusions of law

4

flow naturally from the findings of fact, or I should say

~

when I say conclusions of law, perhaps it would be better

6

to say resolutions, the requirements they placed upon the

7

Mallicks.

S

will uphold the findings of fact and the resolutions of

!>

the Board of Zoning Appeals which, as the cases have held,

And we expect upon hearing that, that the Court

10

are considered to be prima facie correct.

11

the Court will not even heed to resort to that.

12

see from the evidence that is presented that the Board is

13

on very solid ground here.
THE COURT:

14
15

Do we have the record before the

MS. THOMPSON:

T.HE COURT·:

1!)

THE

:;o

!rm. McKINLEY:

•)•)

_.,

•)''

It has been transmitted to the

court.

18

~l

It will

Board at this time?

Hi
17

And we think

CLERK:

has been transmitted.
THE COURT:

Do you have it?
No.
Your Honor, I know that the record
I have examined it in the
(Interposing)

-~

It must be in the

Clerk's Office.
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1

These proceedings are almost like putting the cart

2

before the horse.

In other words, I have no objection to

3

hearing testimony with all of these witnesses here

4

rather than to review the proceedings and the record and

5

so forth and then determine whether or not I should hear
some additional testimony.

In other words, I assume if it

7

is a typical Board, it would take some time for me to·read

8

the record and make such a determination·;

I have no obj ectio

to hearing any testimony in light of the fact that we have
10

all· the witnesses here.

11

MRo McKINLEY:

Your Honor, in attempting to help

12

the Court guide its decision, we would suggest that if the

13

Court would read the -- excuse me -- whip through the

14

transcript of the Board's hearing, which is just somewhat

15

lengthy but I think can be read rather quickly, it would

1G

give Your Honor a background upon which to receive the

17

evidence which we might present to you.

18

Now, I think having done that, you might be in
a better position to be familiar with some of the facts,

~0

particularly inasmuch as it is not a de novo presentation,

21

but it is a review of that.

•J•J

-··

•)•l

THE COURT:

So if you know --

(Interposing)

problems of this type of hearing.

That is· one of the
As you know, ordinarily
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1

the record comes in, then a hearing at a later date to

2

determine whether or not to bring witnesses in.

3

you have all of these people here today, and I have no

4

objection to hearing the witnesses.

5

almost like putting the cart before the horse.

6

if you can find, let me get some idea of what your record

7

looks like and see whether or not I should take time to

8

do that.

9

I am sure they have other things to do other than waiting

10

I note

But, as I say, it is
Let's see

I have all of these people sitting out here and

for me to read the record.

11

MS. Thompson, were you going to say something?

12

MSo THOMPSON:

I was just going to say maybe if

13

you were a speed reader you could do it 1 but I think our

14

position is that even if you glanced through what Mr. Richwin

15

said and made your transcript of the proceedings there.

16

I think that the minutes of the meetings would not take that

17

long.

18

determine that, I guess, when you see it.

It might be helpful.

THE COURT:

IU
:!0

21
:!~

I don't know.

1

You will

Well, let me just be sure and wait unti

I get it.

MR. McKINLEY:

I have a copy of the minutes of the

main hearing of June 13th if you would like
THE COURT:

(Interposing)
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1

it right now.

At least that will save some o:f the time.

MR. McKINLEY:

2

I would like to make one statement

for the record here.

4

and among the

5

the witnesses, and when I received the interrogatories

6

last Thursday, they refused to give me·the witnesses.

7

And then Judge Millsap permitted me to have an oral hearing

8

on the question Friday morning and did require that I be
given the

I had in April issued

inte~rogatories

3

q~estions

in which there were a request for

witnesses,whic~

they were provided me by a letter

10

mailed that same day,and I have on an oral request from

11

counsel

12

~rovided

them with the names of my witnesses.

MS. THOMPSON:

Actually, Your Honor, it was

13

Judge Jennings 1 and he provided that as long as we got

14

them in by Monday, which we did.

15

MRo McKINLEY:

1G

to have the hearing.

17

THE COURT:

18

~o

Well; Judge Millsap permitted me

It was Judge Jennings that had
(Interposing)

THOMPSON:

Well, Friday --

(Interposing)

But that was the

19

only provision of the interogs that we objected to that

20

was granted.

21

~2

MR.

McKINL~I:

Well 1 that was the only one I asked

for at that hearing, since it was an oral hearing, Your Honor
THE COURT:

Well, that has been cleared up.
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1

other words 1 you have the names of the witnesses, is that

2

right?

3

MRo McKINLEY:

Yes 1 Your Honor.

And I would

4

further like to state that besides these minutes or

5

complete transcript, there are minutes in the record of

6

the hearing held on March 22nd 1 1972 before the Board and

7

the hearing held on June 27 1 1973.

8

the Court's record is just these notes of the hearing.

9

have had a full transcript prepared of both of those and

Now, all that is in
I

10

have provided counsel with both of those transcripts because

11

I expect we may be making some reference to them later on

12

in the proceedings.

13

THE COURT:

14

MRo McKINLEY:

15

THE COURT:

16
17
18

All right.
Should I recover my papers?

Yes, sir, you might as well then 1 so

they won't get mixed up here.

MR. RICHWINE:

Your Honor, excuse me.

We had

no real 0bjection to having the full transcript of the

1!.)

March 22 and the June 27th·meetings entered,but we are

20

curious as to why when Mr. McKinley had those full transcript

21

printed up why he did not have the January 17, 1973 transcrip
made as well where the Board took its original action of
revocation of the Special Permit.
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1

2

THE COURT:

Th~

transcript is not here of that

particular --

3

MR. McKINLEY:

(Interposing)

4

MS. THOMPSON:

Your Honor, it is our contention

No, Your Honor.

5

that that was a revocation hearing and the Code section that

6

they are relying upon, the ordinance requires ten days

7

written notice to the petitioners that there is a violation,

8

and that must be in writing.

9

to ten days written notice of the hearing either by

And then they are entitled

10

registered mail or personal service, and I think your

11

record will show they never had that.

12

The June hearing, I think Your Honor should

13

understand was kind of a rubber stamp of what happened in

14

January.

15

revocation, with no notice· to the Mallicks, and they were

16

advised after the revocation, sort of an after fact.

17

they said, you know, come in and have a hearing and

18

everybody testify.

19

I think the minutes of the June hearing indicate that the

20

revocation of January shall stand.

21

was the revocation.

In other words, the Board had already issued its

\

Then

But all they did was reendorse, and

In other words, that

And we are saying that wasn't even

in compliance with law, that hearing.
from the Zoning Administrator's ruling.
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1

an appeal from the Administrator's ruling telling them that

2

it was not an expansion and giving them permission to put

3

the addition on.

4

THE COURT:

Well the witnesses are here.

What

5

do you intend to prove by the witnesses? ·1 mean the fact

6

that the various allegations that you set forth in the

7

request in your prayers that the Board acted without

8

notice and due process and so forth?

9

other than what is in the record?

10

MR. RICHWINE:

What would they prove

Your Honor, I think basically they

11

would prove that we are not exactly calling the witnesses

12

to prove our due process contention.

13

calling our witnesses to show that the so-called evidence

14

before the Board at its June, 1973 hearing is not in fact

15

an accurate representation of what transpired in relation

16

to Cedar Knoll Inn and the inspections and the approval

17

that was granted for the erection of certain improvements.

18

we say they are wrong because the evidence is deficient,

1D

because it is not an accurate representation.

20
~1

Further, the findings of fact don't accurately
represent even what took ·place before the Board.
THE COURT:

2:J

we are primarily

Well, it appears that I have got to

read the minutes of this meeting here of June 13th.
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1

that I won't even know what was going on without at least

2

going over that.

MR. McKINLEY:

3

Might I suggest, I think that

4

between the opening statements of the two of us we have

5

laid the factual groundwork for what we both intend to

6

demonstrate and I think Your Honor might get a more

7

enlightening and more quickly understood and just a view

8

of what went on if you will permit counsel and myself

9

to proceed with the witnesses which we already have and

10

then perhaps to review the record at a later time.
THE COURT:

11

Well, I just don't want to hold

12

these people here while I take the time to go back and

13

review it.

14

have them come back.

15

these people here today and I would hate to bring them back

lG

again for another day.

17

evidence.

18

more than anything else.

19

I have read the record anyway.

20

will take the time after I hear the evidence.

21

I would rather set it off for another day and
But I have no objection to having

I have no objection to hearing the

It would seem to me that it is an accommodation
I can't do anything until after
In other words 1 I mean I

Let's just go ahead and put the evidence on when

2~

we have the people here and then I will review the action

:!:1

of the Board and the record of the Board.
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As I say 1 it is sort of like putting the cart before

I

way.

2

the horse, but I don't like to do it that way myself.

3

would rather do it the other way.

4

opportunity to review all of this and then come in and

5

then I would have a very clear picture.

6

awful lot of people here today, it seems to me.

7

this testimony, I am sure won't be too long.·

8
9

MR. RICHWINE:

I

I would rather have an

But we have an
Some of

Well, here again we get into the

problem of whether or not the evidence before the Board was

10

accurate.

I have several initial witnesses who I think will

11

be brief.

We have one or two 1 perhaps three, who may have

12

lengthy testimony to present but I surely don't wish to

13

delay the Court.

14

THE COURT:

If counsel has no objection -- I have

15

no objection.

16

then, as I say, of course I will have to review the record

17

as it stands.

18

will be for naught, if I agree with what they say in here.

19

In other words, that is what it could amount to.

20
!!1.

do this.

I will go ahead and hear the testimony and

It may be that everything going on for today

Go ahead and put on the evidence.

But, let's

And in the

meantime, I can make a decision after I have had an
opportunity to review the Board.
then?

Do you want to do that,

Do you want to call your first witness?
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1

MR. RICHWINE:

2

For our first witness 1 we would call Mrs. Mildred

3

Yes, Your Honor.

F. Linster.

4

MR. McKINLEY:

Your Honor, let me briefly respond

5

to MS. Thompson's allegation.

6

were given adequate notice here.

7

of notice which they have in my request for admissions

8

agreed that they got.

9

don't see how·any allegation of lack of due process can be

10

I think that the Mallicks
They were given a letter

They had a full hearing.

I mean I

made here.

11

MSo

THOMPSON:

But, Your Honor, I am saying the

12

hearing which was a revocation, the record will show it is

13

not adequate notice.

14

are saying it wasn't given. And the June hearing was the

15

after hearing, rou might

16
1i

THE COURT:

A legal notice is required, and we

~ay.

I guess that would be a matt·er that

I would have to determine after reviewing the record.

18

~o

19

THE COURT:

THOMPSON:

That would be argument, really.

That would be part of the

ar~ument

20

and the decision I will have to make after I have heard

21

and reviewed the record.

......

we

•)•)

But let's put on the tes_timony.

have these people here and let's go ahead .
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Whereupon,

1

MILDRED F. LINSTER 1

·2

3

was called as a witness by counsel for the petitioners,

4

and

5

testified as follows:

h~ving bee~.

previously duly sworn, was examined and

6

DIRECT EXAMINATION

7

8
9

10
11

BY MRo RICHWINE:

Q

Mrs. Linster, would you state your full name and

address, please?
A

I am Miss Mildred F. Linster.

My address is

5520 Old Mill Road, Alexandria, Virginia.

12

Q

How do you spell the last name?

13

A

L-i-n-s-t-e-r.

14

THE COURT:

Miss Linster, .would you speak up a

15

little louder so that counsel can hear you and so that I

16

can hear you.

li

THE WITNESS:

18

BY MRo RICHWINE:

]!)

°

2

21

Q

Yes, yes.

Mrs. Linster, are you familiar with the Cedar

Knoll Inn?
A

Yes.

I purchased it and operated it for some

twenty-five years.
Q

would you state to the court please the
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1
2

circumstances under which you acquired the Inn?
A

Yes.

The deed, when I was· looking for property,

3

the deed, upon investigation, stated that a business could

4

be operated there, that the adjoining acreage had been set

5

up for a business operation although that had not been sold.

6

And I acquired the Inn because of that fact, that the deed

7

stipulated that I could have a commercial business.

8

I acquired the property in -- on December 13th, and at that

9

time we didn't build in the wintertime.

10

THE COURT:

11

THE WITNESS:

12

THE COURT:

13

THE WITNESS:

14

THE COURT:

15

....

And

And I got --

December, the 13th of what year?
Pardon?
December 13th of what year?
'40.
1940.

THE WITNESS:

All right.

And at that time you didn't build

16

in the wintertime.

17

transaction, wrote me and said that the zoning had been

18

changed or would be changed and he said did I want him to

19

represent me, and I said no, I couldn't afford it, I would

20

handle it myself.

So Gardner Boothe, who handled my

And the zoning was granted to Cedar Knoll

and I was given a use permit to operate.
2~

Now, it was given

as a tearoom, but the reason for that is that at the time -~o

McKINLEY:

Your Honor, I would object.
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1

this is question and answer style and perhaps Miss Linster

2
3

THE COURT:

(Interposing)

to his questions.

4

MR. McKINLEY:

5

BY MR. RICHWINE:

6

7

Yes, you just respond

Q

All right, sir.

Mrs. Linster 1 you stated that the permit was

granted for a tearoom?

8

A

Yes.

9

Q

Could you explain to us what a tearoom is?

10

A

Well, in those days a tearoom was a respectable,

11

dignified restaurant.

12

was sort of a commercial operation, and on the highway there

13

were two nightclubs and I didn't want to be identified with

14

them because I come from a family of fine restaurant

15

operators.

16

Alice's Tearoom 1 Mrs. Hazel's Tearoom, the Little Hat,

17

but they were all tearooms, but they were full restaurant

18

operatiop.s

A restaurant named as a restaurant

And so I named'it a tearoom, but there was like

~nd

I served full meals from its inception.

19

MRo RICHWINE:

20

identification, please.

:H
22

THE COURT:

May I have these marked for

Yes 1 sir.

We will have the clerk

mark them Petitioner's 1 and 2 for identification.
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(Menu Covers marked for

1
2

identification Petitioner's

3

Exhibits Nos. 1 and 2.)
BY MRo RICHWINE:

4

5

Q

Mrs. Linster, I show you two documents which

6

have been labelled Petitioner's Exhibits 1 and 2 and ask

7

if you can tell me what those are?

8
9

10

A

These are menus, fillers for menu covers, and

they are indicative of the type of operation I had and
the complete meals that I served.

11

MR. RI:CHWINE:

12

Your Honor, we would offer these into evidence.

13

THE COURT:

14

MR. McKINLEY:

Thank you.

Any objection?
Well, Your Honor, if they are

15

truly relevant, I don't suppose there would be any reason

lG

to object.

17

I don't understand what _counsel expects to prove by them.

I mean there is no reason for them to be in.

18

THE COURT:

What is the purpose?

1!)

MR. RICHWINE:

Your Honor, one of the contentions

20

which we believe will arise here concerns the nature of the

21

use and whether or not the manner in which the Mallicks

2~

have been operating the use is consistent with the original

!.!:~

use permit.

We simply want to show the history of the use
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1

and the way and the manner in which it has been operated.

2
<)

•.J

THE COURT:

All

righ~.

They can be received then

as Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2.

4

(The document previously marked

5

for identification as

(j

Petitioner's Exhibits 1 and

7

2 were received in evidence.)

8
9

MRe McKINLEY:
a minute on the exhibit?

10

THE COURT:

11

14
15
l(j

17

Oh, yes, sure.
VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION

12
13

May I Voir Dire the witness just

BY MRo McKINLEY:
Q

Mrs. Linster, about what date do these menus --

A

(Interposing)

You can tell by the prices.

They

are, oh, about 1950.
Q

1950?

A

Yes.

$1.85 for a complete dinner.

]8

MRo McKINLEY:

l!l

THE COURT:

20

THE WITNESS:

:2L

(Laughter.)
THE COURT:

Okay.

No further voir dire.

The good old days.
They are gone.

All right.

_.,

•)"I
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BY !rm. RICHWINE:

1
2

Q

Mrs. Linster, would you describe the actual

3

physical structure which you acquired and in which you

4

conducted your restaurant, Cedar Knoll?

5

A

It was a frame building.

6

Q

And how large was it?

7

A

I can't tell you the actual feet but I can tall

8

you the rooms.

9

Q

Yes.

10

A

There was a porch facing towards washington which

11

wasn't enclosed.

12

THE COURT:

13

THE WITNESS:

was or·, . was not?
It was not.

It had screens.

14

there was a, what I call a pine room, and there was a

15

terrace in front of the pine room facing the river, a

1G

flagstone terrace.

17

room and its functions were housed.

18

between

lH

log room, and that was it.

th~_pine

There was a hall

where.~

And

the··.oil ~-burner

There was a log room

room at the end of the hall adjoining the

20

Q

Thank you.

:n

A

Oh 1 there was a -- yeah, that was it.

Q

Did you ever have occasions to build or construct

any addition?
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1
2

A

5
G

7

Q

your

The kitchen.

would that be the full extent of

constructio~?

A

That was one of the first operations because I had

to have that in order to operate.
Q

8
9

I had to build the kitchen for a restaurant

operation.

3
4

Yes.

I see.

But that was the only physical addition which you
made to the structure?

10

A

No.

11

Q

Would you tell us what those other additions were,

12
13

There were others.

please?
A

Well, I had enclosed the front porch so I could

14

serve on it and I added a rear porch so I could serve on

15

that and there were additions made upstairs, but that was

16

my living quarters.

17

Q

18
19
20

2l

I see.

Did you acquire building permits for those
additions?
A

Well, I did for the one I put in and the builders

did for the ones they put in.
Q

Did you ever go back to the Board of Zoning Appeals

for permission to construct those additions?
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1
2

3
4
5
6
.,.

7

8
9

A

constructed by the builders but the one I secured came from
the Zoning Board and a permit was granted to build.

Q

12
13

Is this the initial permit we are discussing, or

is this a subsequent permit?
A

No, this is a subsequent permit •

Q

That was acquired from the Board?

A

Yes.

Q

I see.

10
11

Well, I can't tell you about the ones that were

Mrs. Linster, did you ever present any form of
entertainment at your restaurant or tearoom?
A

Well, I did

yes 1 I had piano and I had a

balcony where skits with musical accompaniment were performed

1'.1:

and I did this through club organizations and groups so that

15

I could control it because River Bend was on that highway

lG

+i
18
1!>

20

21
2~

~=~

and another night club and I didn't want that kind of
business.

l

So rather than having an orchestra

pla~

a

commercial one which I couldn't control, and I didn't
want the clientile that would accompany that kind of
busin~ss,

I selected my groups and their entertainment,

and they performed at Cedar Knoll.

MR. RICHWINE:

Your Honor, I would like to have

this marked as Petitioner's Exhibit No. 3 1 for identification.
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1

THE COURT:

2

MR, RICHWINE:

3

THE COURT:

4

What is that?

A postcard?

Yes, sir.

Let the postcard be marked as

Petitioner's Exhibit No. 3 for identification.
(Postcard referred to was

5
6

marked petitioner's Exhibit

7

No. 3 for identification.)
MRo McKINLEY:

8
9

May I voir dire the witness, Your

Honor?
THE COORT:

10

Yes, you may.

VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION

11

BY MRo McKINLEY: ·

12
13

Q

What date was this exhibit prepared?

14

A

What date was it exhibited?

15

Q

was it prepared?·

1G

A

Oh 1 that is early-- that would be about·the '50's.

17

THE COURT:

18

THE WITNESS:

lD

MRo McKINLEY:

20

THE COURT:

21

About the. '50's?
Uh-huh.
I have no objection to it.

All right.

and received -- you have

MR. McKINLEY:
THE COURT:

What date does this represent?

~o

Let it be marked then

objection to

th~ doc~ment?

No, Your Honor.

All right.

Let it be marked and
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1

received as Petitioner's Exhibit No. 3.

2

(Postcard previously marked for

3

identification as Petitioner's

4

Exhibit No. 3 was received in

5

evidence.)

MR. RICHWINE:

6

7

May I have the witness describe it 1

Youlf>Honor?

8

THE COURT:

9

BY MRo RICHWINE:

10

Q

ll

represents?

12

A

l~s.

Yes •

Linster, would you tell us what that postcard

It is one of the dining room facing the river.

13

It would be an adjoining porch and a wooden stairway with

14

a balcony, and on this balcony is where the musical

15

instruments and the bands ·and the various things that were

lG

performed received their musical accompaniment.

IT

Q

Thank you.
Mrs. Linster, you mentioned that you constructed

18

a terrace.
20

21

A

No, I didn't construct the terrace.

The terrace

was there.
Where was the terrace located, again please?
A

It was facing the river in front of the Pine Room.
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1

Q

Did you

2

A

Yes, I served on it and served on the lawn

~ake

~se

of the terrace?

3

adjacent to the terrace because I served many Europeans.

4

They like to eat outdoors and they like to eat on the lawn,

5

and it was a very favorite spot.

6

Q

7

Thank you.
I just have one final point of clarification.

8

You mentioned the permits,and I am still. somewhat confused.

9

You did testify that you got a building permit?

10

A

Yes.

11

Q

And others did get a building permit for additions

12

A

Yes.

13

Q

Did you also intend to mean that you also went

14

back to the Board of Zoning Appeals for a separate, distinct

15

extension of the Special Use?

16

A

No.

1i

Q

You did not go back before the Board of Zoning

18

19

Appeals?
A

No.

In fact when I got the permit and the

20

justification for -- why would they extend me or grant me

21

a permit ff I

2~

weren~t

..... r . • ~:

.•

........ ~

permitted to have the extension to

•

the building.
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2

Q

So when you say you got a permit, you are speaking

soley of a building permit?

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

Mrs. Linster, did there come a time when you sold

5

your property?

6
7

8

A

Yes, I sold it in 1967.

Q

To whom did you sell it to?

A

To Philip Fagelson.

9

10

MR. RICHWINE:
_quest ions.

11

THE COURT:

12

BY MRe McKINLEY:

14

Q

Mrs. Linster, you say you sold the property

15

to Philip Fagelson?

16

to Golden

17

A

21

No.

didn't you?

They hold -- the present trust on the building
Phili~

THE COURT:

no

More correctly, you sold the property

Nugget~ 1 Inc.,

but I sold to

19
20

Cross-c~xamine.

CROSS EXAMINATION

13

18

Thank you. I have no further

Fagelson.
I think the deed will speak for itself.

you have a copy of the deed?
MRQ McKINLEY:

Well, I have a transcript.of the

deed which is at -- let's see 2911 1 page 646 1 and that
shows that Golden Nuggett, Inc. was the purchaser.
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1

BY MR. McKINLEY:

2

Q

You don't recall that?

3

A

No.

4

5
6

I only know that they are the guarantee for

the second trust that I held on the building.
Q

Now, what was the amount of the second trust you

held on the building?

7

A

It was approximately a hundred thousand.

8

Q

Now, did Mr. Fagelson always pay promptly on that

9

trust?

10

A

No 1 he didn't.

11

Q

Did he default on the trust?

12

A

Yes.

13

Q

Is the trust now being paid?

14

A

Yes.

15

Q

Who is paying it?

16
17

MR. RICHWINE:

Your Honor -- excuse me -- we don't

see the relevancy of this line of questioning.

18

THE COURT:

19

MR. McKINLEY:

What would be the relevancy?
Well, Your Honor, as of right now,

20

Cedar Knoll 1 Inc., or the plaintiffs here, are paying on

:!1

the trust, so I am advancing the evidence to show that if
the Mallicks go out of business, Mrs. Linster's $100 1 000
note will also become considerably discounted, or if the
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1

Mallicks' business is impaired.

2

THE COURT:

Well, I don't know the relevancy.

3

don't see why that would have

4

as such 1 as to whether it was not used, whether it is

5

conforming to its use or outside its use or -- so I am going

6

to sustain his objection.

7

MR. McKINLEY:

8

BY MRo McKINLEY:

9

10

Q

any~:bearing

I

upon the property

All right.

Mrs. Linster, when you took the property over in

1941 1 was it being used then as an antique shop?

11

A

Yes.

12

Q

But you ceased using it as an antique shop?

13

A

No, I had antiques but I didn't sell them.

14

Q

Now long did you continue the antique business?

15

A

Until I sold it to Mr. Fagelson.

16

Q.

You always had the antique business in there?

17

A

Yes.

18

Q

But

19

A

I didn't have to have one because I was entitled

20

21

y~u

did not obtain a Special Use Permit?

to have a two-room antique shop.
Q

Why were you entitled to have that?

A

Because that is what it stated in the deed.

Q

In the deed?
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1

A

Yes.

2

Q

The county never gave you permission to have an

3

antique shop?

4

A

Yes, because they authorized later on the selling

5

of merchandise in restaurants.

6

can't tell you what year that was but, Collingwood sold

7

dresses and food and all along the highway there, there were

8

sales other than food in the restaurants.

9

10

Q

to

~se

They authorized that.

I

And when you sold the business, you sold the right
this as an antique shop to

)~.

Fagelson?

11

A

I sold the business as it existed.

12

Q·

And at the time you were selling antiques?

13

A

Well -- you are ambiguous.

I don't know what you

14

want me to tell you.

15·

and I sold it as_a tearoom and antique shop to Mr. Fagelson.

lG

Q

li
18
19
20

21
22

I operated a tearoom and antique shop

Okay.
Where in the building did you sell antiques?

A

. W~ll, I had them in the Log

well, I had them all over.
Q

~oom

and I had them

I had prints on the walls.

I show you here Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3.

Were

there any antiques in that room?
A

Yes 1 these two batiks and all of these glass cases

here were pressed glass, rare glass and rare silver and
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1

pewters.

2

Q

And you sold those?

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

Looking at Petitioner's

5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12

~chibit

No. 3, what end

of the building is that in?
A

Well, Cedar Knoll faces due south.

Q

Yes.

A

And that would be -- that would be east because

the sun rises on that side of the river.
Q

And that is the Log Room?

A

Yes, this is the Log Room (indicating) with the

adjoining brick porch.

13

Q

And that is the east end of the building?

14

A

Yes, the one facing Mt. Vernon.

The front part

15

is due south facing the river and this part faces Mt. vernon,

16

and the other part faces Alexandria.

17

18
19
20

21

·Q

Well, looking at the front

here~

if we may, here is

Cedar Knoll Inn down here (indicating).
A

Yes.

Q

And that is south?

A

That is due south.

This is towards Mt. vernon

(indicating).
Q

And then this is towards Mt. Vernon?
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I

A

No., that is towards the river.

This part down

2

here which you don't see is towards Mt. vernon.

3

faces the river.
0

4

5

Q

This all

~·· ~. ~~;;:~tp~-

These windows go·out tQward Mt. vernon on this

wall?

6

A

Yes.

7

Q

That would be the ·west side of the building then,

And these windows go towards Mt. vernon:

8

wouldn't it because Mt. Vernon is to the west of Cedar Knoll,

9

isn't it?

10
11

12
13
14

A

No.

You see there is a bend in there and it is

deceiving.
Q

Mrs. Linster 1 when did you start to present

entertainment after you first purchased the building?
A

The Stratford on the Potomac Citizen's Association

15

had one of their parties t"here and brought liquor and

16

entertainment and political clubs --

17

Q

(Interposing)

18

A

Oh 1 that would be -- that would be the late 40's.

19

Q

Late 40's.

20

A

Uh-huh.

21

Q

How frequently did you have entertainment?

I mean what year?

Did

you have it every week?
A

Well 1 it depended on the party reservations.
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1

Sometimes every day in the week.

2

twice a week.

3

in the mid-summer and fall.

4

5

It was heavier in the spring and summer than

And you say the form of entertainment you.had was,

Q

among other things, music?

6

A

7

Q

8

Other times it might be

Music and skits.
.Now,. the music.

Did you have a nine piece band

No, I told you I didn't have that.

or

9

A

(Interposing)

10

Q

What size?

11

A

I didn't have any musicians because I didn't want

How many musicians?

12

a following that River Bend had and I allowed the reservation

13

to

14

have, but I controlled it by the selection of the party.

15

their own orchestras or whatever they wished to

sel~ct

When you say you· never had any musicians, you mean

Q

...
16

the people who wanted the entertainment brought in; the

17

musicians?

18

. A

19

20
21

Y~s

1 they ·asked me what they could have and I

allowed what I thought was right.
Q

What was the maximum number of musicians you

allowed at any one time?
·A

Oh 1 it would probably be singles and duets and

three or foursomes.
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1

Q

A foursome would be about the most you would ever

2

allow?

3

A

I think that would be it.

4

Q

Now, when you say you presented skits, how many

•r

5

players would be in those skits?

6

A

Oh, probably three, four, five.

7

Q

Five would be, you say 1 the maximum number of

8
9

players in the skits?
A

MRo McKINLEY:

10
11

Yes.
I would like this marked as

Respondent's Exhibit No. 1 for identification.

12

(Application for Certificate of
was marked Defendant's

13

Occupanc~.

14

Exhibit No. 1 for identification.
BY MR. McKINLEY: ·

15
16

Q

Mrs. Linster 1 I show you a document which has

17

been marked Defendant's Exhibit No. 1 for identification,

18

and I ask you if you have ever seen the

19

document?

origin~!

of that

20

A

Yes.

21

Q

can you tell us what that is?

22

A

It is an application for a use-- a.Certificate

~:$

for Occupancy
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1

THE COURT:

2

THE WITNESS:

3

(Interposing)

A Certificate of what?

A Certificate for Occupancy, and

I was granted a use permit, I think it was Number 6.

4

Q

And that is your signature on that?

5

A

Yes.

6

7

THE COURT:
Occupancy?

8

MR. McKINLEY:
THE COURT:

10
11

Is that actually the certificate of

No, no.

That is the application.

The application.

I would like to have this document marked as

No. 2 for the Defendant, Defendant's Number 2.

12

(Certificate of Occupancy marked

13

Defendant's Exhibit No. 2 for

14

Identification.)

15

16

BY MR. McKINLEY:

Q

Do you recognize this document?

17

(Handing to witness)

18

THE COURT:

19

identification, are they not?

20

21

These are both, of course, for

MR. McKINLEY:
A

Defendant's Exhibit No. 2?

Yes.

Yes.
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BY MRo McKINLEY:

1
2

Q

And what is that?

3

A

Certificate of Occupancy.

4
5

MR. McKINLEY:

I would like to offer these

documents into evidence.

6

MR. RICHWINE:

7

basis of its relevancy.

8

Special use Permits in this case.

9

question, even before the proceedings before the Board;

10

Your Honor, I would object on the
I believe we are talking about
There has never been a

as to the occupancy·permit as to whether or not

11

THE COURT:

(Interposing)

12

~spect

13

as Defendant's Exhibits 1 and 2.

Due to the history

of it, I will overruie your objection and admit them

14

(The documents previously marked

15

Defendant's Exhibits Nos. 1 and

16

2 for identification were

17

received in evidence.)

18
19
20

21
22
2:J

THE·WITNESS:

Well, may I add that I have a letter

from
THE COURT:

(Interposing)

I do not think there

is any question before you right now.
THE WITNESS:

Well 1 it was relevant to what this

gentleman was just asking me about, this occupancy permit.
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THE COURT:

He just merely asked you to identify

2

them.

3

before you right now 1 Mrs. Linster.

You have identified them.

4

MRo McKINLEY:

5

THE COURT:

G

MR. RICHWINE:

7

I have no further questions.

Any redirect?
Yes 1 Your Honor.

I believe there

is one question.

8

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

9

10

So there is no question

BY MR. RICHWINE:
Q

Mrs. Linster, you were describing this room as

11

shown on the postcard marked as Petitioner's Exhibit No. 3 1

12

and you said that there was something over on this end

13

which we could not see from that

car~~

14

A

Yes.

15

Q

Would you describe what that is 1 please?

lG

A

Well, this is the river side of the porch

1i

(indicating) and then at right angles ·was a long -- another

18

window space and then in the back there was a rectangular

19

room and the back faced toward north,and the side faced

20

towards .Mt. Vernon, and the front faced towards the river.

21

Q

Did you have any name for that room?

A

No, I just called it the porch.

Q

The porch?
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1
2

A

And this (indicating) was called the Log

Room.

3
4

Uh-huh.

THE COURT:

In other words, that photo shows the

porch and the so-called log room?

5

THE WITNESS:

6

BY MR. RICHWINE:

7

8
9

Q

Yes.

And the construction of the porch was as it shows

here 1 glass?
A

these (indicating) are beams to

No, this was

10

support the wall and there were glass cages between the

11

beams to display ·the antiques and the base of the porch

12

was brick construction.

13

Q

How were the walls of the porch constructed?

14

A

They were mostly glass.

15

MR.RICHWINE:

16

MR. McKINLEY:

17

THE COURT:

18

I see.

Thank you.

Your Honor, may I be permitted to --

(Interposing)

were you through,

Mr. Richwine?

19

MR. RICHWINE:

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. RICHWINE:
MR.

were you through?

McK~niey:

THE COURT:

Excuse me.

Yes, Your Honor.
May I be permitted a couple of --

(Interposing)
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1

RECROSS EXAMINATION
BY MRo McKINLEY:

2

3

Q

As I understand your testimony, Mrs. Linster 1

4

you did not ever initiate the engaging of.entertainment at·

5

Cedar Knoll Inn?

6

Cedar Knoll Inn that would engage the entertainment and then

7

you would

8

A

Rather, it was groups that wanted to use

(Interposing)

Well 1 I should provide the enter-

MR. RICHWINE:

(Interposing)

tainnient

9

10
11

Excuse me. This

goes beyond the scope of the direct examination.

12

THE COURT:

13

Well 1 I realize that but I thirut I

will go ahead and permit it.

14

MRo McKINLEY:

15

THE

COURT:

MRI)

RICHWINE:

I had already asked

(Interposing)

You had already asked --

...
16

· MR, McKINLEY:

17
18

THE COURT:·

19

THE WITNESS:

20

THE'COURT:

21

I azn sorry.

Shall I repeat the question?

Yes.
Well 1 I answered it.
I

think you answered it while we were

talking.
I

C)•)
......

2=1

(Interposing)

BY MRo McKINLEY:

Q

And it is true then that you did not initiate the
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2

3
4

5
6

7

8

engagements for entertainment?
A

proposed to have.

11

12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20

21

......

I didn't allow the bands -- I mean rock

music or anything that was inducive to a different clientele
than I wanted to have.

The party had to have the kind of

entertainment.that I approved of.

They wouldn't come in and

bring what they wanted and I would accept it.

So I did

supervise it.
Q

10

I supervised the entertainment that the parties

So you did not yourself engage entertainment in

order to lure customers to the Inn?

You permitted parties

or groups who wished to be entertained to bring entertainment
in so long as you approved of it?
A

I had to lure them because I had to have business

and through advertising I brought these parties in and they
brought their music with them, which I approved of.·
MRo McKINLEY:

All right.

No further questia1s.

MR. RICHWINE:: Nothing further, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

May this witness be excused?

MR. RICHWINE:

Yes, Your Honor.

MR. McKINLEY:

Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

Mrs. Linster, you may be excused.

')•)

You are free to leave at this time if you like, or you may
remain in the courtroom.
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1

THE WITNESS:

2

THE COURT:

3

THE WITNESS:

4

document permit, which

Well, may I malte a statement?
No ma'am.
Wel1 1 it is conducive to this

5

THE COURT:

6

question before you right now.

(Interposing)

7

(Witness excused.)

8

THE COURT:

Call your next witness.

MR. RICHWINE:
10

Well, there is no

I call Mr. Philip W. Fagelson.

Wherepon,

11

PHILIP W. FAGELSON 1

12

was called as a witness by the petitioners, and, having been

13

previously duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

14

DIRECT EXAMINATION

15
16
17

BY MRo RICHWINE:

Q

Mr. Fagelson, would you please state your full

name and address?

w.

18

A

Philip

19

Q

And your occupation, sir?

20

A

I am in the real estate business.

21

Q

Sir 1 are you familiar with the Cedar Knoll Inn?

22

A

Yes.

-··

Q

And did you ever own the Inn?

o)•l

Fagelson 1 4550 Pagel Street, Alexandria.
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1

A

Yes.

2

Q

When did you acquire the property?

3

A

Approximately in 1967.

Q

And from whom did you acquire the property?

A

Mrs. Linster.

Q

How did you operate the premises during the period

4

5
6

7

in which you owned _it?

8
9

10

A

_Well, I operated it as a restaurant.

Q

Did you ever offer any entertainment?

A

Yes •.- Weli, you see, you have to understand that

11

this is a very unique restaurant.

12

MRo McKINLEY:

13

(Interposing)

THE COURT:

15

THE WITNESS:

16

BY MRo RICHWINE:

17

Q

Try to be responsive to his question.
What was your exact question?

My exact question was did you ever offer any

.

entertain:r;nent?

19
20

21

Your Honor, I object

to the witness going on without relation to the question.

14

18

It is --

A

Yes.

Q

Would you please describe for us the nature of

the entertainment·that you offered?
The nature, well we had violin players, accordion
'·

players, singers.
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1
2

Q

Were these people that you engaged or hired?

A

Yes, and also when --

3
4

MR. McKINLEY:

MS. THOMPSON:

THE COURT:

8

10
11

12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19

20

22

I think he has a right to explain,

Your Honor.

7

9

Your Honor, he has

answered the question.

5
6

(Interposing)

I will overrule the objection.

THE WITNESS:

Well, at the time that I owned it,

getting back to the entertainment
to start anything here.
met there.

I mean I don·• t want

The Boys Club of Northern Virginia

They had different kinds of entertainment,

the Salvation Army met there and had entertainment, plus they
had a lot of weddings going on and the people would have
music for the weddings.

A lot of people got married there

and during the evening, for the evening we would have like
violin players and strolling singers with a banjo or with
.

a guitar or whatever.you call it.
Q

Were the violin players, the strolling singers,

the banjo player, were they people who you hired and had
come in to perform for your customers?
A

Yes.

Q

How often did you present this entertai:nment, these

singers, et cetera, who you described?
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1

A

Usually on week-ends.

2

Q

Friday night 1 Saturday night, both, all week-end

3

I can't remember exactly.

1ong?

4

A.

Probably Friday night and Saturday nightJ or if

5

there were special parties during the week that warranted

6

it.

7

8

Q

Mr. Fagelson, did you ever construct any physical

additions to Cedar Knoll during the period of time that you
owned it?

10
11
12

A

Physical additions, you are saying?

Q

Yes.

A

I don't remember whether I remodeled or rebuilt,

13

but there was a walk-in ice box.

14

whether I had it recovered or rebuilt or remodeled.

15

don't remember.

16

enclosed --

17
18

19

Q

tw~

I'm trying to remember
I

I know I did on the porch there, the
enclosed glass in it.

For these constructions which you have just

described for us 1 did you ever obtain a building permit?
A

Well, I think the Health Department came in and

20

told me I had to do something with the ice box, not the

21

ice box, it was a walk-in refrigerator box, and we just did

23

what they told us to do.
Q

You are not quite responsive to the question.
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1
2

Did you or did you not ever obtain a building permit?
Well 1 I don't remember.

A

3
4

THE COURT:

enclose his porch with glass.

5
6

All he said that he did was to

THE WITNESS:

Yeah, and something with the walk-in

boxes.·

7

THE COURT:

8

THE WITNESS:

9

BY MR. RICHWINE:

10
11

12

That was all you did?

Yes 1 the walk-in boxes and remodelling.
Yes.

Mr. Fagelson, did you everr-.apply for an occupancy

Q

permit?.
An occupancy permit?

A

No, I don't think I -- you

13

see this has been a long time and a lot of things have

14·

happened in my life, but I am sure I got a business license

15

and I don't

16

remember there was a -- Mrs. Linster had a piece of paper

17

that she gave me that I think I gave to Mr. carr that was

18

something

19

Andrew

20

years ago before I ever came into the picture, that made

21

it into a restaurant.

thi~

p~ssed

C~ark,

I needed.an occupancy permit because I

by ·the county Board of Supervisors from

who I think was the attorney who handled it

It has been so long ago that I

haven't -- and I haven't talked to anyone about it.
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MR. RICIDYINE:

1

2

May I have this marked for

identification?

3

THE

COURT:

Would you let counsel see it, please?
(Cy~Letter

4

to Mrs. Linster

5

fr Andrew Clark 1 dtd 10/2/59 1

6

was marked Petitioner's Exhibit

7

No. 4 for identification.)
BY MR. RICHWINE:

8
9

Q

Mr. Fagelson 1 I show you what has been marked

10

as Petitioner's Exhibit No. 4 and ask you if you recognize

11

that (handing to the witness)?

12

A

13

years.

This looks like the one.
It looks like it.

14

THE COURT:

15

THE WITNESS:

16

It has been so many

Looks like what?
Lo·oks like the letter I got from

Mrs. Linster.
BY MR. RICHWINE:

17

18

Q

Is this a copy of the letter?

19

A

It looks like it 1 yeah.

I mean, you know, it has

20

been many years.

It was a letter like that.

21

that that is the exact same letter 1 but it was a letter

2~

saying we could run it, you know, as a business.
MR. RICHWINE:

Your Honor 1 I would
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Petitioner's Exhibit No. 4.

2

THE COURT:

Any objections?

3

MRo McKINLEY:

Your Honor, I don't think any of

4

the requirements for getting this in as a document have been

5

met.

You didn't type the letter --

6

THE COURT:

7

MRo McKINLEY:

8

THE COURT:

Well, I must admit no proper foundatior

THE WITNESS:

I did use that letter to get the

MRo RICHWINE:

Your Honor, he identified it, I

license.

13

14

(Interposing) he didn't get the

has been laid at this time.

11
12

Well

letter.

9

10

(Interposing)

believe, as a copy of something Mrs. Linster showed him.
THE COURT:

15

Yes,- but where is the original of it?

1G

Does counsel have any particular objection?

17

and a lot of these things -- a lot of these exhibits are

18

stipulated..

lD

these things if we wanted to, you know the formality of ·

20

introducing them.

In other words, we can spend all day long on

What is it anyway?

21

We can move on

Is this the best copy that

you have?
MRo RICHWINE:

Yes, Your Honor.
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MR. McKINLEY:

1
2

little better copy of it.
THE COURT:

3

4

Excuse me, Your Honor.

I have a

You might have it remarked.

All right. ·Do you have any objection

to its admission?

5

MR. McKINLEY:

G

THE COURT:

No, Your Honor.

All right.

7

It may be admitted.

(The document previously marked

8

for identification as

9

Petitioner's Exhibit No. ·4 was

10

received in evidence.)

11

12

MR. McKINLEY:

Mr. John Rick

be~permitted

13

THE COURT:

14

MRo McKINLEY:

15

THE COURT:

1G

to join me at the counsel table?

Yes .
Thank you.

I assume that Mr. Shapiro won't be

back. ·.

17
18

Your Honor, may I ask that

MR. McKINLEY:
I

appreciat~

He may or may not be, Your Honor.

your letting Mr. Rick keep me out of trouble.

19

THE COURT:

20

Let the letter dated October 21st be admitted as

21

All right.

Petitioner's Exhibit No. 4.

BY MR. RICHWINE:

22

Q

Mr. Fagelson, did there come a time when you
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1

leased your business operation at Cedar Knoll?

2

A

Yes.

3

Q

When did you lease it to Mr. Carr?

4

A

Sometime during the period of the time that I

5

owned it.

I

leased it to Mr. Carr.

I couldn't give you the exact date.

6

THE COURT:

7

THE WITNESS:

8

THE COURT:

9

THE WITNESS:

10

BY

11

Q

MR~

Mr. whom?

car4.
C-a-r-r.
Yes.

RICID'IINE:

Did there come a time when you sold the business

12

operation?

13

A

Yes.

14

Q

When· was that?

15

A

I sold the real estate.

What happened was that

16

Mr. Carr had sold the business.

17

Mr~

IS

evidently was selling the business to Mr. Mallick and I

ID

was the real estate owner and I sold the real· estate.

20

carr.

Q

I

leased the property to

I leased the property to Mr. carr and Mr. carr

I see.

And you sold the real estate to the Mallicks?

21

A.

Yes.
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...

1

Q

When was that?

2

A

The same time evidently that Mr. carr sold them

3

the business, I guess.

4

Q

I don't have the exact date.

Did you ever have occasion to visit Cedar Knoll

5

during business hours during the period of time that

6

Mr. and Mrs. Carr were conducting business?

7

,.

A

When Mr. carr was conducting the business?

8

Q

Yes.

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

How often would you have occasion to visit it?

11

A

Well, at least .once a month while he was paying

12

rent, yes, that is right.

13
14

Q

Did you ever happen to

obs~rve

on any of those

occasions entertainment?

15

A

Well, at that particular time whiskey by the

16

drink had just come in, and I don't -- I would see posters,

17

yes.

18

saw it personally.

19

saw the entertainment itself.

20

ment per se, but I saw posters saying like if someone is

21

singing her, a group is playing here·or something like that.

32

In other words, I never went there in the evening or

~a

anything.

I would see posters that he would have, ·but I never
I saw the posters, notices, but I never
I did not see the entertain-

I just went there to, you know, to check on my
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1
2

3

rent.
Q

What did you -- you say yon observed the posters.
advertise~

What did the posters depict· or
A

Well,

lik~.somebody

if you recall?

was playing there, some

5

group was playing there that night or the coming week-end,

6

or if a singer was going to sing there or something.

MR. RICHWINE:

7

s

Thank you.

I don't

believe I have any further questions.
CROSS EXAMINATION

9

BY MR. McKINLEY:

10

11

I see.

Q

Mr. Fagelso.n, just to set the record straight,

12

you formed a corporation ca·lled the Golden Nuggett, Inc. ,

13

did you not?

14

A

I did.

15

Q

And it was that ·corporation which purchased the

16

land from Mrs. Linster, is that not true?

17

A

Right.

18

Q

And you caused Golden Nuggett, Inc., to sell.

I think so.

19

the real estate to Cedar Knoll, Inc., is that correct or

20

do you remember?

21

A

I caused?

22

Q

Well, you were in control of Golden Nuggett,

~

weren't you?
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1

A

Yes, yes.

2

Q

When Mr. Carr purchased the right to -- I gather

3

I sold -- that is right.

he leased the premises from you?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

And you don't remember exactly when he did it?

6

A

No, it was sometime in the period that I owned it.

Q

You·owned it from '67 to '71, right?

A

I mean

Q

Do you know if Mr. Carr ever applied for an

7
8

9

10

if you say so, I don't remember exactly.

Occupancy Permit?

11

A

He was a pretty thorough man because he went and

12

got the alcoholic license to have whiskey.

13

a fact that he did 1 but I can tell you that he was a thorough

14

man.

15

He got everything that was necessary, I bet you.

MR. McKINLEY:

I·would like to have this document

16

marked as Defendant's Exhibit No. 3.

17

i .

18

lD
20

21

I don't know for

MS. THOMPSON:
THE COURT:

could we see the document?

It will be Defendant's Exhibit- No. 3.
(Application for Oc.Cupanc;:y ~Pernii: ~
previously referred to was
marked Defendant's Exhibit No.3
for identification.)
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·..:..
'1
2

MR. McKINLEY:
into evidence Mr.

car~!.~

3

THE COURT:

4

MR. RICHWINE:

5

Your Honor, I would like to offer
application for an Occupancy Permit.

Any objection?
We don't believe that proper

foundation has been laid.

6

·THE COURT:

Well, we get right back to the same

7

thing.

8

foundation, I will sustain his objection if there is going

9

to be objection along those lines.

IO

I mean this means we are

going to have to bring people over here from the county.

II
I2

In other words, if you want to lay a proper

MR. RICHWINE:

We withdraw our objection, Your

Honor.

I3

THE COURT:

I see no point to objection to

I4

something when there is just a question of bringing somebody

I5

from the County over to prove the authenticity and so forth,

I6

to lay the foundation.

17
I8

BY MR. McKINLEY:
Q

I9
·-~0

21

Did you try to operate the restaurant for awhile
THE COURT:

(Interposing)

This was a permit,

itself?
MR 9 McKINLEY:

No, Your Honor, that was the

application.
THE COURT:

The application.
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BY MR. McKINLEY:

1

2

3

Q

As I understand_ it, you attempted to operate

Cedar Knoll Inn as a restaurant by yourself for awhile?·

4

A

Yes, but it is a tough business.

5

Q

And, as I understand it, you were unable to

6

duplicate Mrs. Linster's delicious Clam Chowder and were

7

not extremely successful in the operation?

8

9
10

11
12
13

A

Mrs. Linster didn't make delicious Clam Chowder.

She made the best Crab Imperial though there was in the
world.
Q

And you had difficulty sustaining that level of

restaurant -A

(Interposing)

No.

I probably did just as much
work~involved.in

14

if not bigger business, but the

15

business and the time and the -- it is a tough business.

16

Let me· tell you.

17

and it is a lovely place that should be kept up, but it is

18

a hard life to run a· restaurant, I want_ to_ tell you.

19
20

21

2:3

Q

a restaurant

I mean it is a beautiful historic place

You bought it in '67 and you don't have any

recollection of whether you tried to run the restaurant
A

(Interposing)

Oh, I ran the restaurant.

Q

(Continuing) -- for one year, two years, three

years?
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1

A

At least a year or better.

2

Q

At least a year?

3

A

I would say thatJ yeah.

Q

Defendant's Exhibit No. 3 indicates that Mr. Carr

4

5

applied for his occupancy permit in January of 1969, would

6

that be about right when you leased the operation to him?

7

A

I would say that probably is right.

8

MR. McKINLEY:

9

I have no further questions.

All right.

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. RICHWINE:

Nothing further, Your Honor.

12

MRo McKINLEY:

~cuse

13

Any further redirect?

cross?

14

THE

15

BY MR. McKINLEY:

16

17
18
10
20

21

me. May I have one further

Q

COURT:

All right, sir.

Did you live over the restaurant while you were

operating 'it?
A

Did I live over there?

Q

Yes.

A

No, sir.
MRo McKINLEY:

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

Okay.

No further questions.

But my cook did, I think.
All right.

You may want to
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2

MR. RICHWINE:

(Interposing)

Your Honor.

3

THE COURT:

4

May he be excused?

MRe RICHWINE:

5

THE COURT:

Yes, Your Honor.

You may leave at this time.

6

(Witness excused.)

7

THE COURT:

8
9

12
13

SUSAN YOLETTE HEFNER,
was called as a witness by counsel for the petitioners,
and having been previously duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

15

17
18

19
20

21
2:1

2:1

I call Miss Susan Hefner.

Whereupon,

14

16

Call your next witness.

MRe RICHWINE:

10
11

That took care of it,

BY MR. RICHWINE:

Q

Miss Heffner, would you please state your full

name and address?
A

Susan Yolette Hefner, Y-o-1-e-t-t-e, 1717 Varsity

Drive, woodbridge, Virginia.
THE COURT:

Would you speak up just a little bit

louder so counsel and I can hear you?
THE WITNESS: Okay.
THE COURT:

How do you spell the last name?
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1

THE WITNESS:

2

THE COURT:

3

BY MR. RICHWINE:

H-e-f-n-e-r.
All right.

4

Q

l~at

5

A

I am the office manager of Telelong Downer

6

Engineering.

7
8

is your occupation, Miss Hefner?

Q

Are you familiar with the Cedar Knoll Inn?

A

Yes, I am.

Q

Would you state to the Court please the nature

10

of·your familiarity with the Inn or the circumstances under

11

which you knew it?

12

A

I am also an entertainer and I met Mr. carr

Yes.

13

when I was entertaining at a restaurant in Fairfax County,

14

and

15

Q

16

restaurant?

17

A

Yes.

Q

All right.

A

And he told me that he was going to open Cedar

18
19

(Interposing)

Excuse me.

This was another

20 .

Knoll Inn and would I be interested ·in providing entertain-

21

ment for him at that time, and so I worked for him·from -I think it was April '68 3 when he actually opened, until
approximately December of that same year .

______

.__

____

......:...

_______________ ______
.

,;_._
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1

Q

That was in 1968?

2

A

Yes.

3

Q

Are you sure of the year?

4

A

No, I am pretty sure it was '68.

5

Q

What kind of an entertainer are you?

6

It was not 1969?

What is the

nature of the performance in which you

7

A

(Interposing)

8

Q

Were you compensated for your services?

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

By whom?

11

A

Mr. carr.

12

Q

How often did you perform there?

13

A

Twice a week.

14

Q

Did you perform solo?

15

A

No, I had a part·ner with me at that time who also

16

I play guitar and sing.

Friday and Saturday.

played guitar.

17

Q

When you-- what was it,the eight month period?

18

A

Yes, approximately eight months.

19

Q

When you performed there, were you aware of any

20

other types of entertainment being presented?

21

observe any other entertainment?
A

2a

Did you ever

To my knowledge, no, although Mr. carr had

mentioned that he was going to try, I think, a pianist at
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1

that time.

And during the course of that eight months, he

2

asked me to take a leave of absence.

3

about two weeks and it was my impression anyway that he

4

did ask someone else to come in to try them too.

I think it was for

5

Q

was there a cover charge?

6

A

I remember that there were tallies on the tables

7

at the dinner hour that stated there would be a dollar extra

8

charge.

9

Q

10
11

Did the restaurant, in your observation, cater

to or entertain people who were not dining?
A

12

awhile.

13

Q

They catered, I think 1 wedding functions, once in

In other words, if I were to come and if I weren•t

14

listening to you sing, would I have to buy dinner in order

15

to hear you sing?
.....

16

A

17
18

Yes.

MR. RIClflVINE:

I do not believe I have anything

further.

19

THE COURT:

20

MR. McKINLEY:

21

THE COURT:

Cross-examine.

May Miss Hefner be excused then?

MR. RICHWINE:
THE COURT:

No cross-examination, Your Honor.

Yes.

Miss Hefner, you are excused.
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1

ree to leave at this time.

2

THE WITNESS:

All right.

3

(Witness excused)

4

THE COURT:

5

MRe RICHWINE:

6

Call your next witness.
Your Honor, I call Mr. Rag K. Mallie .

Whereupon,

7

RAG Ko MALLICK,

8

one of the petitioners, was called as a witness by and in

9

his own behalf, and having been previously duly sworn, was

10

examined and testified as follows:

11
12

THE COURT:

other witnesses, weren't you?

13

THE WITNESS:

14

BY MR •. RICHWINE:
Q

18

19
20

21
22

Yes, sir.
DIRECT EXAMINATION

15

17

Mr. Mallick, you were sworn with the

Mr. Mallick, would you state your full name and

address, please?
A

. Rag K. Maltick, M-a-1-1-i-c-k., 3327 Skyline court,

Alexandria.
Q

Mr. Mallick, are you familiar with the corporation

called Cedar Knoll,Inn, Incorporated?
.A

Q

Yes, I am.
Are you a shareholder in the corporation?
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1

A

Yes 1 I am.

2

Q

How many shares do you own of the corporation?

3

A

The total corporation has 500 shares.

4

I own

sixty percent of the shares.

5

I see.

Q

6

Are you one of the parties in this action?

7

A

Yes, I am.

8

Q

You are a petitioner?

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

Mr. Mallick 1 would you please describe to the Court

11

excuse me.

12

one.

13

Let me withdraw that question and pose another

Would you ·tell the Court when and under what

14

circumstances you acquired the restaurant business at Cedar

15

Knoll?

lG

A

I actually acquired the business in the fall of

17

1970.

18

prior to that.

we had negotiated for it for about four or five months

19

Q

From who did you acquire the restaurant business?

20

A

From Mr. Calvin Carr.

21

Q

When did you acquire -- did there come a time when

you acquired the real property?
A

Yes.
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1

Q

When was that?

2

A

In May of 1971, I believe.

3

Q

Did you continue to operate the restaurant

4

business?

5

A

Yes.

6

Q

Did you

7

A

Yes, we did.

8

Q

Would you please describe to the court the nature

9

10

·of~ersentertainment?

of the entertainment which you offered?
A

Immediately when we acquired the restaurant, there

11

was already some existing entertainment which we inherited

12

and these people played there.

13

musicians and entertainers that played there for that short

14·

period of time.

\

.i.

These were musicians, some

15

Q

How often·did you have them play?

16

A

Well,

wh~n

we bought the restaurant they were

17

already there, and they were playing, I think on the week-end

18

Friday, Saturday and maybe Thursday.

19

Q

20

I see.

You were about to describe, before I interrupted,

21

the nature of the entertainment which you offered.

.....

you please describe that for us now?

'l'l

2:J

Would

...

A

Yes.

'.
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1

.

A

We continued to offer similar entertainment, which
weddi~g

2

was singers, dancers, and sometimes a small band for

3

receptions. if'.tlie··wedding receptions requested for it and

4

we operated a dinner theater -- we started the dinner

5

theater which was becoming popular.

6

7

.Q

singers?

8

D

10
11
12

13

How often did you present the bands and the

A

It was more on the basis of a need as far as

the w·edding receptions were concerned, but otherwise it was
fairly regular on the week-ends.
·Q

Was there any mid-week, during the week entertain-

ment?
A

Yes, we did·from time to time.

There were times

14

that we had entertainers there for three or four week

15

engagements and those times they would perform every evening.

16

Q

When did you begin offering dinner theater?

17

A

I am not exactly sure of the dates myself.
cl~sely

I am

18

not that

associated with the day-to-day performance

19

of the restaurant, but we have had dinner theater from time

20

to time.

21

Q

Has that been on a regular basis?

22

A

Yes, it

2:1

h~s

been on a regular basis except for

the dark period, which is when the theater is dark.
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1

what they call them in the industry 1 when the performance

2

in between performances, shifting from one play to the next

3

play for

4

Q

r~hearsals.

Mr. Mallick, would you describe for us the

5

condition of the premises at Cedar Knoll when you acquired

6

them?

7

A.

The.property was considerably run down.

There were

8

a lot of areas which needed to be attended to immediately

9

on the point of your sewage facilities, from the point of

10

your water, which was well water.

11

electrical wiring was faultyJ there was bottled gas and

12

the supplies were not adequate and sometimes they would be

13

delivered and sometimes they would not be delivered in time.

14

It caused us a great deal of consternation.

15

the heating of the premises was extremely old and faulty

IG

and could not be kept in service very well.

17

general area, it was run down.

18

restaurant over the years had been eaten up,because of the

19

weather had deteriorated in their condition.

~o

a lot of leakage of cold air during the winter coming into

21

the restaurant and the patrons complained considerably.

~2

The entire atmosphere of the restaurant was that of rundown.
Q

the

There was

The boiler for

~he

entire

The planks outside the.

There was

Did you take any steps to rectify those
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we immediately started putting the outside together

1
2

in the sense that wherever there were boards that were eaten

3

away, we· took those out.

4

plywood and the German siding back.

5

and this was done in consultation·with the County, a lot of

6

this they had asked us to do.

7

order

8

so that we could get easement.

9

We insulated the place with the
we immediately --

The sewage system was put in

1 we were yery fortunate to acquire the adjoining bank
Q

(Interposing)

Excuse me for a moment.

10

the nature of the problem you had with the sewage?

11

wrong with the sewage?

What was
What was

A · The old restaurant was operating on a sand filter

12

13

and although technically I do not know, the County said that

14

the sand filter had served its life and the water table was

15

such that it was backing up into the kitchen as well as into

16

the bathrooms, and that they would not allow us to use this

17

unless it was changed.

18

19
~

21

~

.

Q

Did they make a suggestion for change?

A

Yes, they made a suggestion that we should hook

into the County

~ewage

line.

Q

And did you agree to do that?

A

We agreed to do that, but in order to do that, we

had to have an easement through the adjoining property, which
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1

as I mentioned, we were fortunate enough to get, and we did

2

that at considerable cost.

3

the sewage tank, which would electrically pump the sewage

4

into a manhole which we constructed on our property, on our

5

acquired property, and from that manhole the sewage went

6

into the County sewage.

7

.Q

There were immersed pumps in

You stated that you acquired this other property

S

for the sewer easement at considerable cost.

9

property cost?

10

A

$55,000.

11

Q

When did you acquire the property?

12

How

Jn\\~h··~dJ.q th:~.t

When did you

close on the property?

13

A

We closed on the property -- I apologize.
a~quired

Some of

14

the exact dates are hazy but we

15

some months after we took ·over the operation of the

16

restaurant., It would probably be on record, the ·exact date

17

of acquisition.

18

date.

19
20

21

the property

I apologize but I don't remember the exact

MR. RICHWINE:

I would like to have this marked

for identification.
(Contract with

22

Gro~m

Realty

9/25/70, was marked
petitioner's Exhibit No. 5
for identification.)
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1
2

BY
Q

~mo

RICHWINE:

Mr. Mallick, I show you a document which is

3

a real estate contract whicb has been marked for identifi-

4

cation as Petitioner's Exhibit No. 5 1 and ask you if you hav

5

ever seen that before?

6

7

A
.Q

(Handing to the witness.)

Yes, I have.
Is that your signature?

8

A

Yes, it is.

9

Q

Is that your wife's signature?

10

A

Yes, it is.

11

Q

You will notice two other signatures.

12
13

14

Whose

signatures are those?
A

The real estate agent that had helped us acquire

this property, Mrs. Shirley Houston.

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. RICHWINE:

17

BY MR. RICHWINE:

What' is the date on the contract?
~5

September, 1970.

18

Q

Did you see them sign that document?

19

A

Yes, I did.

Q

Would you briefly describe the subject matter of

20

21

......

'>•l

the contract and terms of the contract?
THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

Your Honor, may I get my glasses .
Yes, sir.
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1

A

The contract is dated 25 September 1970 between

2

Rag K. Mallick and Theodora Mallick, his wife, a deposit

3

of $2500. as down payment for

4

land, the total price $55,000.

5

$15,000 cash at the date of commence and says property

6

further described approximataly three

7

Lane and George washington Memorial Parkway, Fairfax County,

8

Virginia, as shown on the attached plat of the subdivision.

9

This land is not divided and so forth.

.····

10

Q

12

14

The purchaser agrees to pay

acre~

between Price's

Do you want --

That is fine.

Thank you.

This is the real estate contract then for the land
you described that you had to get the sewage --

whic~

A

15
16

square feet of vacant

BY MR. RICHWINE:

11

13

~25,505

(Interposing)

That is correct.

MR. RICHWINE:

Your Honor, we would offer this

into evidence.

17

MR. McKINLEY:

18

THE COURT:

19

Your Honor, I have a few voir dires.

All right.
VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION

·20

BY MR. McKINLEY:

21

Q

Who is the seller of this property, Mr. Mallick?

22

A

I believe it was Shaw Realty.

2a

Q

They owned the property?
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1

A

we· bought it from them.

2

Q

From Shaw Realty?

3

A

Yes.

4

MR. McKINLEY:

5

THE COURT:

6

MR. McKINLEY:

7

THE COURT:

8

No further questions.

Any objection to the exhibit?
No objection.

All right.

Let it be received.

The contract will be received as Petitioner's Exhibit No. 5.

9

(The document previously
marked for .identification
as Petitioner's Exhibit No.5
~~§received

THE COURT:

We will take a short recess.

14

(A short recess was taken.)

15

THE COURT:

16

BY MR. RICHWINE:

17

Q

All ·right.

Mr. Mallick, as you will recall, we were engaged

in discussing the real estate contract for the purchase of

18
19

in evidence.)

~- ·

the adjacent property.

I believe you testified -- well, the
~5th

20

contract showed that the date of signing was the

of

21

September 1970 1 and you testified that you did not.close on

22

the property until 1971.

2:l

property?

What date did you close on the
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I

A

It was, I believe, in early 1971.

2

Q

What was the reason for the delay?

3

A

There was some difficulty with regard to the

4

clearance of the title of the property and because the title

5

of the property was not clear, we could not close on it.

6

It was only after Shaw Realty

7

Houston 1 that it had been resolved that we were able to close

8

on the property.

,

9

10

Q

adv~sed

us,through Mrs.

Do you recall the month of closing?

Shirle~

Could you

be a little more specific on that?

11

A

I do not offhand recall the month.

12

Q

After you acquired the property, what did you do? ·

13

A

we immediately apnlied.:·for permit to have the

14

sewage system put in there.

The contractors then got the

15

necessary permit from the

16

up, new pipes were put in and on this property there was

1i

a manhole put in.

18

dug beyond that to connect to the County, and in the actual

19

sewage tank there were two electrical pumps had to be

~o

arranged.

~1

to be put in, rewired in so that the

2~

adequately and would not back up into the restaurant.

2:~

a major operation.

~ounty.

The entire area was dug

From that manhole the property was furthei

There was a -- all of the electrical system had
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2

Q

Do you recall when this work took place?

A

It was -- it was in the spring of 1971, I believe.

3
4

5
G

MR. RICHWINE:

record which has been forwarded to the Court by the Board
of Zoning Appeals, an agreement which I would like to refer
to which relates to the sewage.

7

8

THE COURT:

11
:.

12

MR. McK.INLEY:

record that

tha~~is~where

THE COURT:

15

18

MR. RICHWINE:

Your Honor, I will state for the

record that what I have -- I would like to have it marked
first ...
THE COURT:

It will be Number 6.
(Permit issued by Dept of
County Development, Division

21

2:1

In order to keep the record straight •
Straight, yes, Your Honor.

20

£4-J

it came from.

MR. McKINLEY:

19

•)')

Your Honor, if counsel is going

record before the Court, I think he should state for the

. 14

17

Would you like to find it

to use a document which has been taken from the certified

13

16 ""

All right.

then?

9

10

Your Honor, there is in the

of Planning and Review,
-.

marked Petitioner's Exhibit
No. 6 for identification.)
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MR. RICHWINE:

Let the record then show that

2

Petitioner's Exhibit No. 6 1 consisting of three mimeographed

3

pages, have been taken from the record which had been

4

forwarded to the Court by the Board of Zoning

5

THE COURT:

6

MR. RICHWINE:

What are these?

Appea~s.

What is this?

Your Honor, this is a permit

7

iHsued by the Department of County Development, Division

8

of Planning and Review.
THE.COURT:

Any objection to this, Mr. McKinley?

10

MR. McKINLEY:

11

THE COURT:

No, Your Honor, no

All right, then.

~bjection.

Let's let the permit

12

then be marked as Petitioner's Exhibit No. 6 and admitted

13

into evidence.

14

(The document previously marked

15

as Petitioner's EXhibit No. 6

16

was received in ev-idence. )

17
18

BY MR. RICHWINE:
Q

~.

Mallick, I show y,ou this exhibit which has been

19

marked and offered into evidence and received, and

20

to read

21

~sk

you

or ask you to tell ps what it is, if you wQuld?
(Handing to witness.)

A

It is a docume-nt from the Department of County

Development, Fairfax County, Virginia.
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Q

What is the permit for?

2

A

The permit is for -- "Permission is hereby given

3

to Cedar Knoll Restaurant at George Washington Memorial

4

Parkway, Mt. Vernon, Virginia, to improve the existing

5

parking lot,to repair existing sewage disposal

6

and install six inch water main and fire

7

Price's Lane, disturbed areas to be seeded and merged after

8

completion.".

hydran~

facilities
from

9

Q

What is the date of that?

10

A

This is 13th of April, 1971.

11

Q

And is that your signature?

12

A.

That is my signature, yes, sir.

13

Q

Mr. Mallick, is that the permit you referred to

14

when you said that permission was granted from the County

15

to construct your sewage? ·

16

A

Yes.

17

Q

Mr. Mallick, that permit also referred to the

.18

10

improvement of the parking lot.

Did you apply for permission

to improve the parking lot, as well?

20

A

Yes, we did.

21

Q

Had you had any trouble with the County officials

2~

relating to the parking lot?
A

No, not really.

The parking lot was already there,
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1

except that it was -- one of the sides was sloping downwards

2

and a lot of clients complained to us that they had to park

3

their cars on sort of a slope, Your Honor, and what we did

4

was to redistribute.

5

the same area ·Of earth evenly so that the slopes were

·6
7

8
9

10
11

We got a bulldozer in and redistributed

reduced to a very minimal.

That is, the top surface was

reduced down and the same soil was spread on the same
Q

area~

Had there been any complaint rendered about the

construction which was taking place,regarding the parking
lot, to the county officials?
A

I understand that there were some people from

12

the neighborhood complained that there was a myriad of

13

construction going on and the county officials came and

14

saw that all that was being done was the soil was being

15

redistributed over the same area where parking had always

16

been there.

17

Q

18

that time?

19

A

Who was the county official who visited you at

Mr. Barry had made most of the visits because

20

apparently he was in charge.

21

time to time came other people and since -- yeah.

22

He brought with him -- from

Q

When was it that he did visit you?

A

It was while the parking lot was being redistributec,

while the soil was being redistributed.

------------·--------~---------------
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1

Q

2

parking lot?

3

was there a problem of the sewer relating to the

Yes, there had been because of the trucks that

A

4

would come in for the delivery would go over the sewage

5

line that was coming from the little cottage that belonged

6

to Cedar Knoll and that cottage, that sewagepipe --

7

was very -- almost exposed of the slope and every time they

8
9

would go over it, they would break the sewage line, with the
result that the entire sewage would back up into the

10

restaurant and then there would be complaints from the

11

county

12

whole thing was linked up, and as a matter of fact, it was

13

the suggestion.

~fficials

.

-

that the sewage was backing up.

So the

There were so many people that used to- come

.

14

from time to time, so I cannot honestly recall who it was,

15

but it was a suggestion by somebody that if this land was

16-

distributed, the pipe for the sewage would go down lower

17

and therefore there would not be this problem about its

18
19

brea~age

Q

20

21

, __
I see.
Was there any other construction which you were

conducting during this period of time at Cedar
A

Well, we had

Kn~ll?

we had put concrete on a patio

outside of the restaurant around that time.
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1

Q

Precisely where did you construct that patio?

2

A

The patio was facing the

3

It was immediately outside the

4

restaurant facing the parkway.

parkwa~

build~ng

and the river.

line of the

5

Q

Did you have a permit to build that patio?

6

A

No permit was required to build the patio.

I

7

think it wasn't actually building of the patio.

We just

s

paved with cement the existing patio.

9

and it had existed and it had been served on by the previous

The area was there

10

owners for food and drink, and we just, in order to, in order

11

to improve it, we just ·put a layer of, four inch I believe,

12

cement on it and just around-- wanted to

13

patio because when the wedding receptions were there and the

14

people walking outside,so that their feet would not get dirty

15

and so forth.

1G

to just improve it.

17

Q

have~a

So we would·just look clean.

nice neat

We were trying

Did you confine the patio that you constructed there

18

to the original spot which had been previously used?

19

you go beyond that?

20

A

Did

Well, the -- it was all of the original spot

21

around the corner where we also wanted to build.

That was

22

also used, wrought iron chairs and tables, but that land was

2:~

~~ lanting

.

and it was -- it was about four feet lower than the
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1

other patio, so instead of coming down to another level 1

2

what we did was, we just put some

3

same level of patio ·could be ·there instead of having to

4

walk down.

f~otings

in so that the

It looked more attractive.

5

Q

Did you go ahead and pour that?

6

A

No 1 we poured only the outside, which was sort of

7

.a retaining wall because the area was lower.

8

in order to pour concrete would have cost a tremendous

9

amount

o~

In the center,

money, so what it was suggested was, was that

10

we put wooden beams across and put some plywood on top of

11

it and pour cement on top of the plywood.

12

do not

13

concrete.

14

Q

Therefore, we

we would not have to cover the whole area with

Did you construct what you have just described

15

for us?

Did you in fact construct that?

16

the plywood?

The cinder blocks,

1i

A

Yes, yes.

18

Q

Did you pour the concrete?

19

A

Yes.

20

Q

When did you pour the concrete?

21

A

we did not pour the concrete on the top?

22

Q

You didn't?

_.,

A

we just built the. foundation and put the wooden

')•)

beams, and at that time we were stopped by the county
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1

officials.

2

Q

When were you stopped?

Do you recall?

3

A

It was sometime in the spring.

4

Q

Of 1971?

5

A

Yes, of 1971.

6

Q

Who was it that stopped you?

7

A

Mr. Barry.

8

Q

And why did he do that?

9

A

He mentioned that we were constructing a building

10

on it and I told him that there was absolutely nothing,

11

there were no foundations for the building.

12

patio and I explained to him exactly what we were doing.

13

Q

It was just that

Mr. Mallick, referring again to the permit issued

14

by the Office of County Development which has been received

15

in evidence, that permit grant.ed permission to improve the

16.

parking lot, to build a sewer and also mentions a ·water main

17

and fire hydrant which are to be constructed.

18

build those items?

Did you ever

19

A

we did not build the fire hydrant.

20

Q

Why not?

21

A

The fire hydrant was never a requiremen-t _put on

2~

us by the county.
Q

What was your reason for applying for the permit?
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1

A

When we acquired the place, there was a certain

2

premium of the fire insurance and fire insurance was

3

required on the trusts that were being held by the former

4

owners and the insurance company told us that the premium

5

was related to the availability and the proximity of a fire

6

hydrant.

7

installation of the fire hydrant and if the cost of that

8

installation of a fire hydrant would be such that our

9

premium would justify our going into that expense, we

We wanted to at that time, to explore that if the

10 ·

would do it, but I did not want to go into that until I

11

knew that the county would allow us to put the fire hydrant

12

if we needed itr
The

13

~ounty

had never asked us to put the fire

14

hydrant, so subsequently the insurance company made certain

15

visits and they measured the distances to the nearest fire

16

hydrant.

17

Q

Where was that nearest fire hydrant?

18

A

Why, it was about a mile or so.

19

exact spot.

20

several visits and we talked with them over the telephone.

21

And when I found out that the proximity of the existing

22

fire hydrant was such that the premium is not going to be

~=~

much different even if we had one on our own premises, I

I do not know the

I personally did not go with them.
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1

felt that there was no need to put in three or four thousand

2

dollars into it when it was not really required.

3

Q

4

Then was the insurance company willing to· .. continue

your insurance without raising their premiums?

5

A

That is correct.

That is correct.

After they

6

found out the proximity of the tire hydrant, of which they

7

were not completely aware.

8

Q

9

I see.
Mr. :Mallick, did there come a time when an

10

inspection team from the Department of Inspection Services

11

of Fairfax county visited Cedar Knoll?

12

A

Yes.

13

Q

When was that, sir?

14

A

This was in the fall of 1971.

15

Q

Are you sure on the date?

16.

Cculd it have been

July of 1971?

17

A

It could have been July.

I beg your pardon.

It

18

could have been July.

And there again, forgive me.

19

know all the details.

They are more on record, the exact

20

timing, but I am aware of the events and some of the dates

21.

may be a little fuzzy.

22 •.
2:1

:,..

Q

I don't

I see.
What was the result of that team inspection?

Do

.'•
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1

you recall?

2

A

We had retained the services of Mr. Barnes Lawson,

3

a zoning

4

considered problems.

5

We were trying to do our best to improve the property and

6

these things continued.

7

retain a zoning lawyer to find out our exact rights and

8

the status of our exact permits to operate that restaurant.

9

Mr. Barnes Lawson, I understand, arranged this particular

lawye~

since we had so many problems, which we
It was becoming too much for me.

Somebody suggested that we should

.

.

10

inspection and consultation with me.

11

Mr. Lawson

12
13

Q

ask~d

After the inspection

me to put together --

(Interposing)

Excuse me a minute.

Before we

get to that, what was the result of the inspection
-·-

14

Did they find anything wrong?

15

A

16

corrected. ·

1i

Q

18

A

10

Q

20

21
0~

~~

i~self?

Were there violations?

They found some violations that had .not been

What were those violations?
.T~ey

were minor violations.

Did they ask you to do anything about them, give

you any directions?
A

Yes.

They asked us to rectify them and

w~

mentioned to them that we were continually rectifying t h e
areas which they wanted us to do.
·•

~.,..

I admit
.. at some times

I
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•)

they were not done as quickly as they asked us and they
expected us to do.

MR. RICHWINE:
·l

Your Honor, may I consult the

file again?

THE COURT:

Sure.

Is there any oojection to the introduction of
7

this document?

s

MR. McKINLEY:

No, Your Honor, just so long as

it is stated in-· the record that it came from the file?
10

THE COURT:

11

MR. RICHWINE:

1~

Let the record so show. ·

BY MR. RICHWINE:
Q

14

All right.

Mr. Mallick, I show you 3·!photocopy of a document

which has been marked for identification as Petitioner's
Exhibit No. 7 and ask you if you have ever seen that

] li

17

1! I
:!I)

before?
A

, Yes, I have.

Q

And what is that document?

A

It is a report of inspection.

Q

Is there a date. on it?

:!I

.,

..
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It is dated July 20, 1971 1 as the date of

1

A

2

inspection.

3

THE COURT:

4

Let the record show then that t.he report

5

dated 7/20/71, which was taken from the record of the Board

.6

All right.

of zoning Appeals, is admitted as Petitioner's Exhi<~it· No, 7 •

J.

(Report dated 7/20/71,

7

.,.'-:·~,··· ~

~:i.~ :~~;r.d

8

taken from record of Board· of

9

Zoning Appeals

was marked

Exhibit No. 7 for

]0

Petitioner~

11

identification and received in
\

.. . ..

~

-

...

evidence.)
·-1......

12

13

BY MR" RICHWINE:
Q

Mr. Mallick, there are, I think4

five segments

15

on this report relating to the different areas of inspection·;·'··-· .

IG

plumbing, electrical, et cetera, and the last area is

17

building.

IS

there must be two approved exits fran dining room area.

19

What does that relate to?
A

21

I would read to you Number 1 of that.

It says

There is an existing room in Cedar Knoll which

from time to time has been called by different names,
pink room under one owner, log room and Qthers.

There was

only one entrance from the bus station of the restaurant into
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1

this room and, as a matter of fact, the large wedding

2

receptions were usually held and are usually held in that

3

roor..t 1 and the dinner theater was in that room, and the

4

inspectors asked us that there must be another exit in that

5

room because there was no other way to get out.
Q

6

7

the room through which that exit door must go?
A

8
~

Did they indicate to you in any area or side of

on

After they suggested this, we discussed this matter

two.~r~threer.occasions

when they were visiting there.

10

Q

Excuse me.

Who do you mean?

11

A

By them, I mean Mr. Barry was at all meetings.

12

With him from time to time was a different inspector and I

13

asked them where would you like us to have this exitt

14

Examine this room and decide where this exit could be

15

which is going outside the restaurant.

IG

way to build it because the log structure was such Lt had

17

the wall in which -- well, there was only one side of the

18

wall there and in order to build an exit there you would

19
~o

have to weaken the log struct~re and they were interlocked.
,
They r·ecognized this and then they said well, then you ·.sho~ld

~1

go to the County with architectural drawings and have an

~~

exit beyond the Log Room.

:!a

we proceeded with the architectural design to take to the

There was no possible

It was at their suggestion that

County.
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1

When you say beyond the Log Room, what do you

Q

2

mean by that?

3

through an ,existing room

4

In other words, they. want you to put a door

(Interposing)

A

Which was not possible, which was

5

structurally not possible,I understand from them.

So it

6

had to be outside that -- there has to be an exit rooa --

7

I beg your pardon, an exit door.

8

has to be an exit door, you must tell me where I should put

9

it.

So I asked them if there

And their answer was -- at one time it was quite good --

10

to.say that, well, get the proper drawings made up, ·take it

11

to the County, get it approved and build it.

12

would close the restaurant down.

13

Proper drawings of what?

Q

14
~

Otherwise, we

Proper drawings of a structure in which the exit.
door could be

.....

16

p~aced •

MR• McKINLEY:
·Mal~ick's

I want to object for the record.

17

Mr.

18

told him about what was needed and what structures were

19

involved, and that sort of thing.

20

MR. RICHWINE:

21

testifying to what Mr. Barry or other people

i.Dbj.aat.;lon:;~ :Xe;. ,are:.

Your Honor, for the purposas o.f that

nat offering the testimony for the truth
~

of the assertion which may have been made by Mr. Barry, but
\

simply to show that an assertion was made and that Mr. Mallie
... '·
'
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1

acted on it.

2

purpose.

we are only offering it for that iimited

MRo McKINLEY:

3

It would be objectionable still

4

from that standpoint if he is saying that Mr. Mallick

5

acted on it because I think I would object to whether the

G

assertion was ever made or not.

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. McKINLEY:

I am going to sustain his objection.
And I would move to have stricken

from the record the testimony he had previously offered
10

that Mr. Barry, or whenever he said them, referring to

11

visiting county inspectors advised him as to what must be

12

put in,. and that it would structurally weaken the room and

13

so forth.

14

MR. RICIDVINE:

Your Honor, we have a problem here

15

because as you will see from the minutes of the Board

16

Meeting on January 17 1 1973 when they initiated the actions

17

which have instigated all of this controversy, that meeting

18

was

1!)

who gave the Board and presented a memorandum in which he

20

detailed all of his inspections of Cedar Knoll.

initia~_ed

21

by in· large ·par-t Mr. Barry, who is now deceased,

THE COURT:

(Interposing)

Do you· have· the

details?
MR. RICHWINE:

It is in the record.
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2

It is in the record, Mr. Barry's notes

THE COURT:

1

that some of that is on?
MR. McKINLEY:

3

Yes, Your Honor, we do have many

4

records made by Mr. Barry in the record.

5

that they speak for themselves, they are in there.

6

nowhere in them is any indication that-putting a door

7

in would

structufal~y

And to the extent
But

weaken it and I object to any

I

8

testimony of thi~ nature, that it is in effect hearsay.

9

THE COURT:

If you have any records that were

10

made by Mr. Barry that is in the file with respect to any

11

recommendations that he made and so forth, I thi.nk certainly

12

I can

13

made by him -- and it goes right back to this exception of

14

the hearsay rule

that is one particular exception I am

15

not very much on

in other words, I am very reluctant to

IG ·

admit that testimony when you say it is not offered for

.17

purposes of submitting proof of the matter.

18

sustain his objection.

19
20

permit those to be admitted, but I think any statement

I am going to

Do you have anything in the file that you can

r:-

show that Mr. Barry -MR. RICHWINE:

(Interposing)

I don't believe there

is anything on that particular point.
THE COURT:

All right.

I will sustain his objectio .
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1

MR. RICHWINE:

2

THE COURT:

3

BY MR. RICHWINE:

5

7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14:

15
16
17
18

19
20

21

I will note your exception for the

record.

4

6

Note my exception.

Q

At any rate, Mr. Mallick, whether or not anyone

told you, you did in fact go ahead and construct this

.

building, is that right?
A

We took the architectural drawings to the County,

had the architectural drawings

~pproved 1

a building permit

issued and the construction commenced and completed, yes, sir.
Q

Did there come a time when you submitted a list

of items to the County for their approval?
A

Yes.
MR. McKINLEY:

Your Honor, I am being shown this

and I am not going to object to putting it in but I am going
to object to it in its present form because part of it is
illegible and I think I may be able to provide counsel with
a better copy.
MRe RICHWINE:

Your Honor, the reason I chose

this copy ts because there are handwritten notations along
the sides of it which may become relevant which can be
identified by the witness.

I have no objection to offering

both of them into evidence.
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1

THE COURT:

Well, why don't we just attach it

2

to the one he has.

3

that is blocked out or obliterated it should be in the

4

record.

Why don't we attach his copy to the better copy?

5
6

MR. McKINLEY:

THE COURT:

I think the

Let it be marked.

ttas it been

marked?

9

MR. ·RICHWINE:

10
11

Yes, Your Honor.

record should show that is what was done.

7

8

I think if there is something on there

THE COURT:
exhibit.

(Interposing)

Would you like the-

It would be just one

It would be Number 8 then?

THE CLERK:

12

The other copy.

Yes, Sir, Your Honor.

13

(Letter from Mr. lfallick to

14:

Mr. Barnes Lawson listing items

15

was marked petitioner's Exhibit

16

No. 8 for identification.

17

BY MR. RICHWINE:

18

Q

Mr. Mallick, I show you what has been marked

1D

petitioner's Exhibit No. 8 and ask you if you can identify

20

that.

(Handing to witness.)

21

A

Yes, s i~, I

~2

Q

What is that, please?

~

A

This

i~

can~

a copy of a letter that I had written to
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1
2
3
4

Mr. Barnes Lawson at his request giving details of the
improvements on the existing Cedar Knoll that we thought
would make that restaurant into a proper functioning
restaurant.

5

Q

6
7

THE COURT:

MR. RICHWINE:

THE WITNESS:

THE COURT:

13

Q

21

Yes, sir.

Do you recall approximately what date you forwarded

this to Mr. Lawson?

17

20

That was a cover letter.

BY MR. RICHWINE:

15

19

You have already put an attachment

THE WITNESS:

14

18

This was part of a letter, was it

to that letter --

12

16

What is the date on

not?

10
11

(Interposing)

the letter?

8
9

Mr. Mallick, you will nqte that

A

date.

It would be in the

no, I do not recall it, the

It was at his request to furnish this to him.
MR. McKINLEY:

Your Honor, I want to again object

to the witness testifying to what Mr. Lawson requested.
Mr. Lawson is available as a witness, unlike

~~.

Barry.

')•)

.--J

THE COURT:

Well, it is sort of difficult to --

I will sustain the objection.
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1
2

3

4
5

BY MR. RICHWINE:
Q

A

10
11

12

THE COURT:

I understand that you have no

objection to that being admitted as Exhibit No. 8.
MR. McKINLEY:

I have no objection to the copy I

attached.

I would like to see the handwritten notes on the

sid~which

I know nothing

o~

heard anything that makes them a mystery.
MR. RICHWINE:

May I be permitted to connect the

plats which would make it all a little clearer.

15

THE COURT:

That would be Number 9.

16

(Plat previously referred to

17:

was marked Petitioner's

18

Exhibit No. 9 for identifi-

19

cation.)

20

21

to be explained before I would

agree to that; although I see what they are, I just haven't

13.

14

That is the plat of the restaurant and the

property that we own.

8
9

';;hat is

that in reference to?

6

7

Mr. Mallick, this list refers to a plat.

BY MR. RICHWINE:
Q

Mr. Mallick, I show you a plat which has been

marked as Petitioner's Exhibit No. 9 and ask if you can
identify that?

(Handing to the witness.)
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1

A

Yes 1 I can.

2

Q

What is that, please?

3

A

It is a plat of the restaurant property at

4

Cedar Knoll Inn which marks the area on which the restaurant

5

is situated and the grounds, surrounding grounds.

6

Q

Mr. Mallick 1 point out there are little

7

delineations on this -- what are those?

s

little letters in there -- what are those?

9

A

And also there are

The blue ink of the plat was the existing

10

restaurant tacility and I had made in red ink the

11

recommendation for the improvement, improvements to be

12

taken up by our counsel, Mr." Lawson, with the County for the

13

approval of these improvements.

14

letter that I just now was shown by you were the details of

15

the restaurant -- of the improvements, referring to the

1G

explanation of what I marked -- A on the plat, and when I

17

marked B on the plat, and so forth.

18

are the explanations· of my suggested improvements marked

l!J

on the plat.

20

Q

21

And in the a9py of the

In other words,

th~~e

I understand.
Mr.

Mal~ick,

on 'the duplicate copy of this list

2j

there is a series of notations along the margin in ink.

:.?:1

Do you recognize· those notations?
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1

A

Yes, I do.

2

Q

What are those notations?

3

A

That is my handwriting.

4

THE COURT:

5

MR. RICHWINE:

G

THE

You are referring to Exhibit 8 now?
Yes, Your Honor.

I am sorry.

That is my handwriting.

WIT~ESS:

I had gone

7

to see Mr. Lawson in his office after what he told me was

8

his various discussions with the County and these were the
ones that I was told at that meeting had either been

10

approved or disapproved as improvements.

11

i2
13
14

BY MR. RICHWINE:
Q

What was the date of that meeting with Mr. Lawson?

A

I am afraid I do not know the date offhand.

have to loolt in'to my records.

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. McKINLEY:

17
18

19
20

I

Any objections to Number 9, the plat?
No objection to the plat, Your

Honor.
THE COURT:

All right.

How about Number 8?

You said those notations were his, that he made on the list?
MR. McKINLEY:

THE COURT:

May I voir dire the witness?

Yes .
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1

VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION

2

BY MR. McKINLEY:

3

4

Q

As I understand, these were notations you made

in Mr. Lawson's office?

5

A

Yes, sir.

6

Q

And they represent what Mr. Lawson told you?

7

A

That is correct.

8

Q

And you have X's and checks here.

9

Do you find

any meaning to the X's and the checks?

10

A

Yes.

11

Q

Well, you have also written approved -- both

1'_,)

Those were the ones that were not approved.

x ' s and checks mean not approved?
A

13

No, the x's mean not approved and the checks mean

14

approved.

I had written on a lot of them approved, approved,

15

approved.

Then I went on to just marking them as checks.

Am. McKINLEY:

16

Well, Your Honor, this of course is

17

hearsay because it represents his recording of what someone

18

else told him.

1!>

that

20

However, it is so minor that I don't think

THE COURT:

(Interposing)

I will, admit it.

~dmi tted

21

will overrule your object ion then.

22

as Petit.ioner's Exhibit No. 8 and the plat as Number 9.
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(The documents previously marke

1
2

for identification as

3

petitioner's Exhibits Nos. 8

4

and 9 were received in

5

evidence.)
BY MR. RICHWINE:

6

Q

7

Mr. Mallick, No. 1 as you have described for us --

s

I am sorry, I don't believe you have -- what does No. 1 on

9

this list refer to?
THE COURT:

10
11

thcs e now?

Are you going to take each one of

It is 1 o'clock right now.

12

MR. RICHWINE:

13

THE COURT:

.

A

14

No 1 Your Honor, just the one.

All right, sir.

Add an 8 foot by 30 foot extension to the existing

15

Log Room to enable us to put a 5 foot 7 inch fire exit door.

16

The

17

likely to be able to hold the 5 foot 7 inch fire exit door

18

opening.

19

20

21
2~

existingtD~

Room structure is very old and is.not

This opening, if constructed
MR. McKINLEY:

(Interposing)

Your Honor, I object

to him reading the document.
THE COURT:

I think the document speaks for itself.

I see no point in his reading it.
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BY MR. RICHWINE:

1
2

Q

Mr. Mallick, at the end of it, there is a reference

3

to Plat A -- excuse me.

4

Would you identify that on the map, please?
A

5
6

Yes, this is, Your Honor, this is this structure

here (indicating).
THE COURT:

7

8

It is marked on the plat as A.

Mr. Richwine, you will probably be

sometime longer with this witness?

MR. RICHWINE:

9

THE COURT:

10

Yes, Your Honor, I believe so.

Normally, we break from 1:00 to 2:00,

11

so let's have all the witnesses brought in.

12

to counsel t·hat during the luncheon recess that if there

13

are some documents that you may want to use, go through

14

there and pull them out.

15

here.

16

I might suggest

I mean it might save a little time

would you stand inside the courtroom, please?
o~clock

17

Gentlemen, it is one

now and the Court is going to

18

recess until 2 o'clock for lunch.

1D

there may be some of these people -- could some of these

20

people be called on a short notice, some of these people

~l

that are in County offices?

~~

get to them.

~

around here all afternoon when there is work over in the

Now, during this period

It may be some time before you

I mean I would just hate for them to sit
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1

office that could be done over there, especially in the

2

County offices.

3

call and have them brought over here.

4

during the lunchtime let the witnesses know the ones that

5

would be subject to call.

6

returning back to their office, or would be available to

7

come right away.

8

It would just be a·matter of a few minutes
Maybe you might

I have no objection to their

The Court will recess at this time until 2 o'clock
for lunch.

10
11
12

MR. McKINLEY:

Your Honor, do you have any

instruction of the witnesses as to the discussion of their
testimony?

13

THE COURT:

Well, the same thing would apply as

14

I have indicated.

15

room, please don't discuss your testimony with anyone at

16

any time during the process of the trial, other than with

17

counsel of course.

18
l!J

In other words, outside of the witness

The Court will recess at this time until 2 o'clock.
ou may step down, Mr. Mallick.
·'

20

(Witness temporarily

21

excused.)
(Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the hearing was recessed,
to recovene at 2 p.m •

·

.......

'\
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AFTERNOON SESSION

1
2

MRo McKINLEY:

(2: 00 p.m)

Your Honor, may I make an inquiry

3

as to how we will proceed here. As I understand it, whether

4

we are complete or not, we will secure at 5:00 p.m.

5.

THE COURT:

(Interposing)

Right around 5:00, and

6

tomorrow we have an awfully heavy motions docket, so we will

7

have to go over to next week, either Monday or Tuesday.

8

I don't know what your schedule is but it is quite obvious

9

we won't finish this this afternoon.

I intend to quit around

10

5:00 or a few minutes after 5:00. So I suppose Monday would

11

be the next day.

12

What is your schedule?

MS. THOMPSON:

Right off from memory, I think I

13

am.available, but I could check during the recess this

14

afternoon with my office.

15

THE COURT:

All right, but it will be Monday.

1~

we will quit right around 5:00.

17

finish by 5:00.

18

MRo McKINLEY:

W

to keep witnesses --

20

THE COURT:

~1

You may.resume .

Quite obviously, we won't

Well, I was just asking so as not

(Interposing) . That is right.

..,.,

-·J
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Whereupon,

1

2

RAG K. MALLICK,

3

one of the petitioners, resumed the stand, having been

4

previously sworn, was further examined and testified as

5

follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION (resumed)

6

7

BY MRQ RICHWINE:

8

9

Q

Mr. Mallick, you will recall before our luncheon

recess we were discussing the plat and the items which you

10

~dB

11

ever informed as to whether or not those items or certain

12

of those items were approved or denied?

submitted to the County for their approval.

were you

13

A

Yes, I was informed.

14

Q

You also testified that you marked certain of

15

those items as approved or·not approved when you went through

16

the.:. explanation of the x' s.

17

you received?

18

you received?

19

A

was that the information which

Do those notations incorporate the information

That is correct and Mr. Lawson at that meeting

20

indicated that he was writing to the County with regard to

21

his understanding of those.
Q

I see.
Did you obtain a building permit to go ahead and
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1

construct improvements relating to those items?

2

A

Yes, I did.

3

Q

When was the building permit obtained?

4

A

The approval of the building permit was given

5

in December.

6

Q

Of what year?

7

A

Of 1971.

8

Q

Mr. Mallick, did you know this 18 foot by 30 foot

9

addition which you testified was incorporated as the list

10

shows an item, No. 1, on that list 1 and is one of the prime

11

subjects of controversy

12

building permit, had you started construction on that

13

addition?

14

A

No, sir.

15

Q

At any time?

16

A

17

Q

18

here~

Prior to the issuance of a

You had constructed nothing which was shown on the

plans which was submitted to the County for approval?

1!)

A

That is correct.

20

Q

was there any structure of any type at the location

~1

where you built the 18 foot by 30 foot addition?
A

~3

No.

Part of the structure overlapped over on the

existing structure but there was no structure on that 18 foot
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1
2

3

Q

There was no structure, but was there any sort of

onstruction whatsoever, groundwork?
A

No, except for the patio footings which we used

4

inally as the base since that patio footing was already

5

here.

6

Q

There was no construction.
I see.

7

THE COURT:

8

THE WITNESS:

9
10

Did you say patio?
Yes, Your Honor.

BY MR·. RICHWINE:

Q

Mr. Mallick 1 was it ever your intention at any time

11

f construction of this 18 foot by 30 foot addition to make

12

se of that for additional dining purposes?

13

A

No, sir.

The restaurant is large enough.

14

ould cope with what we had.

15

f having any dining room there.

16
17
18

19
20

21

Q

We barely

There was never any intention

Has that area ever, to your knowledge, been used

or such purposes?
A

It._has never been used for

an~

other purposes

xcept storage and stage.
Q

So it has been used for stage?

A

Yes.

Q

What is a stage.used for?

A

It is a raised platform on which the theater
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1

company puts some props from time to time, and the performers

2

actually perform there, but that is just a raised platform.

3

That is all it is.

4

Q

5

THE COURT:

6

7

10

11

12

A

17
18
]!)

20
21

......

No.

Q

Do you know what a fly gallery is?

A

No.

Q

Mr. Mallick, what is the value of the restaurant

building?

MR. McKINLEY:

14

16

Rigging loft?

BY MR. RICHWINE:

13

15

What a what is?

MR. RICffiYINE:

8
9

Do you know what a rigging loft is?

Objection.

No foundation.

BY MR. RICHWINE:
Q

Mr. Mallick, do you carry fire insurance on the

building?
A

Yes 1 we do.

Q

What is the policy value on the structure?

A

I do not know the absolute specific amount but

it must be well in excess of $100 1 000.
Q

Mr. Mallick -- excuse me.

How much did it cost

C)i)

you to construct the 18 foot by 30 foot addition?
A

About --

betw~en

seven -- about seventeen or
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1

eighteen thousand dollars.

2

Q

Could it have been a little less?

3

A

It could have been less by two or three thousand

4

5
6

7

8
9

10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18

dollars.

I am just giving the ball park figure of the·

ultimate construction.

Yeah, it could have been.

Q

I see.

Thank you.

A

Round figures.

Q

Mr. Mallick, I simply want to clarify one item

which we raised initially.

You testified that you owned

60 percent of the stock in the Cedar Knoll Corporation.
Who owns the rest of that stock?
A

My wife owns the -- the entire restaurant is owned

by my wife and myself.

Q

There are no other stockholders?

A

No.

Q

Mr. Mallick, did there come a time when you

we own this corporation, Cedar Knoll.

learned that the Special Permit for Cedar Knoll had bean
revoked?

19

A

Yes, sir.

Q

were you ever notified in advance of that

20

21

revocation that the matter was coming up for decision,
that it was in controversy, that action would be taken?
A

No, never.
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1

Q

When did you learn of that revocation?

2

A

I believe the letter was dated around the 17th of

3

January and I think I must have got it three or four days

4

after that, and I came home, my wife mentioned it to me

5

and she was almost shocked at that time we got this letter

6

deeply concerned.

7

Q

I see.

Mr. Mallick, you testified that you were informed

8
9

we had never heard about it before.

that certain of the items were approved and certain were

10

disapproved.

11

be allowed to construct the stage in the 18 foot by 30 foot

12

addition?

13

A

14

were you ever informed that you would. not

No.

THE COURT:

When you say informed, you mean by

15

the County authorities, I assume?.

lG

MR. RICHWINE:

17
18

THE COURT: I didn't get the last part of the

i

question, the last question.

19
20

MRo RICHWINE:

Were you ever --

(Interposing)

I will just restate

it.
BY MR$ RICHWINE:

21

.Q
2:1

Yes, Your Honor.

Were you ever informed that you would not be

allowed to construct the stage in the 18 foot by 30 foot
addition?
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A

1

No.

To the contrary, in our discussions with

2

them when this was approved, we were told that the only

3

thing we could not have there was any dining in that area

4

but it could be used for stage, could be used for storage

5

and other facilities, but not for dining.

6

MR. RICHWINE:

7

I have no further questions, Your Honor.

8

THE COURT:

9 ..

MR. McKINLEY:

I see.

All right.

Cross;examine.

Your Honor, Your Honor, I would

10

like to be permitted to ask a few preliminary background

11

questions.
CROSS EXAMINATION

12

BY MR

13

9

McKINLEY:

Q

Not to embarrass you, Mr. Mallick, what is your

16

A

I am about 47 years old.

17

Q

In your testimony before the Board of Zoning

14
15

age?

18.

Appeals in the summer of '73, you indicated that you were

HJ

a native of India, is that correct?

20

A

Yes, sir.

21

Q

And at that time, you had been in this Country

2j

approximately nine years, is that correct?
A

I am not sure what approximately
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1

2

3
4

5
6
7

s
9

10
11

12
13

14
15
16
17

18
19
20

21

here much longer than that.
Q

How long have you ·been in this Country?

A

About

Q

Fourteen years.

A

Approximately.

Q

Are you a college graduate? ,

A

Yes, I am.

Q

And where did you go to college?

A

In India.

Q

What -- did you have a Bachelor's Degree?.

A

I had a Bachel.or 's Degree.

Q

Did you have a Graduate degree?

A

Well, in India we consider a Bachelor's Degree

fourtt.~en

years, I believe.
From today's date, approximately?

as a Graduate degree.
Q

What field was y9ur degree in?
MR. ·RICHWINE:

Excuse me.

Your Honor, I have a

little trouble seeing how this really relates to the issue.
MR. McKINLEY:

Well, Your Honor, I think there

may be some question here of whether Mr. Mallick was misled
.bY not understanding local customs and not understanding
the County, and I think if we can determine what his
experience level is in terms of education and in terms of

.·

how long he has been here and what he has been doing, we
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1

will have a better idea of whether he was sophisticated

2

enough to know what was going on here or whether he wasn't.

3

I am not going to take up the court's time with it.

4

certainly don't think that it is prejudicial.

5

very brief.

6

THE COURT:

7

MR. RICHWINE:

I will be

Let me just see -- what is your
(Interposing)

I don't think it

8

is an issue as to whether or not Mr. Mallick doesn't

9

understand what goes on around here.

10

we think the issue

is 1 you know --

THE COURT:

11

(Interposing)

12

objection, Mr. McKinley.

13

will sustain his objection.

I will sustain his

I·don't see the relevancy.

I

BY MRo McKINLEY:

14

15

I

Q

Mr. Mallick, referring to Petitioner's Exhibit No.8

16

which is headed "Desired Additions to Cedar Knoll Inn", did

17

you personally prepare that?

t

18

A

Yes, I did.

19.

Q

That is your language?

20

A

That is correct.

21

Q

And that was an enclosure to a letter to your

~~

lawyer 1 Mr. Lawson?
A

That is correct.
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1

Q

You do not have that letter?

2

A

I do not have that with me, no.

3

Q

You did not retain a copy of that letter?

4

A

It was just a very simple two or three word

5

letter to say I am enclosing with reference to our

G

telephone conversation, enclosing my suggested improvements

7

to Cedar Knoll.

8
9

Q

Now, these requests were made with reference to

this plat here, were they not?

10

A

Yes, sir, that is correct.

11

Q

The figures in red represent the alphabetical

12

designation on the plat which is Petitioner's Exhibit 9,

13

represent the references to the items on Petitioner's

14

Exhibit 8, is that correct?

15

A

That is correct • ·

16

Q

Well, the plat I see is dated September of 1971;

1i

18

,then this must have been submitted at least after that date,
is that correct?

1!)

A

That is correct.

20

Q

Why did you have -- was it you who caused this

21

plat to be prepared?
I

A

Yes.

Q

That Petitioner's Exhibit 9?
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1

A

That is correct.

2

Q

And why did you cause that plat to be prepared?

3

A

Because we were having these various questions

4

with.regard to

5

time to time.

G
7

Q

Why did you have that plat prepared, Mr. Mallick?

A

Why?

8

9

we actually had many plats prepared from

THE COURT:

This particular one.

this one prepared?

10

THE WITNESS:

11

with regard to the improvements.

12
13

Why did you have

To discuss this with Mr. Lawson

BY MRo McKINLEY:
Q

Now, Mr. Mallick, I understand your testimony that

14

with reference to Petitioner's Exhibit No. 5, in September

15

of 1970, you negotiated a purchase of land only which was

16

contiguous to the land on which Cedar Knoll Inn stood, is

17'

that correct?

18

19
20
21
22

A

That is correct.

Q

Had you also been negotiating to purchase Cedar

Knoll Inn at that time?
A

Yes.

Q

Now, you did not actually purchase ·t:eda=r Knoll

Inn until May of '71, did you?
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1
2
3

A

No 1 but we acquired the facility, the operation of

the facility around October or November of 1970.
Q

You purchased the right to operate it as a

restaurant from Mr. carr?
5

A

That is correct.

6

Q

And as I understand from the interrogatories,

7

8.
9

10
11

12
13

14
15

you paid $30,000 to Mr. carr for that?
A

That is correct.

Q

And as I understand your testimony, you paid

$55 1 000 for this land that the contract, which is
Petitioner's Exhibit No. 5, represents?
A

That is correct.

Q

Now, you are sure o:f that figu.re?

A

I am

positiv~

Q

Now,

r~ferring

of that figure.
to Petitioner's Exhibit No. 6,

16

which was the permit to improve the parking lot and

17

repair the existing sewage facilities and install the water

18
19
20
21

main and

~i~e

hydrant.

As I understand your testimony,

you did not install ·the water main and fire hydrant.
A

That is correct.

Q

And did J understand your testimony 1 you .had

originally wanted to install the water main and fire hydrant
because you thought you would get a favorable insurance rate?
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A

1

I think the word "wanted" is not the correct word

2

in my opinion.

3

if after the analysis of the cost of the fire hydrant and

4

the cost of the insurance premium, that economically it would

5

justify it, was our -- it was

6

fire hydrant request was put in.

7

knowledge, no demand had been made on us to put a fire

S

hydrant in.

9

Q

Mr. Mallick, when did you first move to Virginia?

10

A

About ten years ago.

11

Q

Mr. Mallick 1 yap are aware, are you not, that

we had considered putting a fire hydrant

at~.~our

initiative that the

To the best of my

12

i-':1 order to build a building in Fairfax County that you

13

must

apply~~or

and receive a building permit?

14

A

That is correct.

15

Q

When did you first become aware that you must

16
li

....

get a building permit to build a building?
A

During the conversations in Cedar Knoll when it

18

became evident that we had to build something, we were

19

told that you had to get a permit for it.

20

:n

Q

required?
A

:!:l

You had not previously realized that a permit was

I had never previously gotten involved in any

construction.

There was no -- I am sure in the back of my
,.,,

'
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1

mind I know in this country that permits are required as

2

they are in my country, in India, but there was no specific

3

need ever to get into the actual act of going about it.

4

Q

This was the first building you had built?

5

A

This is the first building I had built 1 yes, sir.

6

_Q

7

But you had been running a restaurant for some

time previously, isn't that correct?

8

A

That is correct, yes, sir, in washington' D.C.

9

Q

This is the Taj Mahal?

10

A

That is the Taj Mahal.

11

Q

And how long have you been running that?

12
13

MR. RICHWINE:

irrelevant as well.

14

MRo McKINLEY:

15

THE COURT:

16

Your Honor, I believe this is

Your Honor, I think 1 again,

(Interposing)

I will overrule the

objection.

17

BY MR. McKINLEY:

18

Q

How long have you been running that restaurant?

lV

A

About eight years.

20

Q

Had you ever been cited for any violations of any

21

building code or health code or anything in the District?

...

A

No •

Q

Mr. Mallick, during the entire period involved
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1

here, which we would state would run from the time in late

2

1970 when you initially purchased the right to

3

restaurant and negotiated for the purchase of the land and

4

the restaurant itself,on through 1973 and your

5

before the Board of Zoning Appeals, were you also involved

6

in the management and running of the Taj Mahal Restaurant

7

in Washington, D.C.?

8
9

A
may.

~run

the

appea~ances

Well, I have to clarify this, Your Honor, if I

I do not manage and run the Taj Mahal Restaurant.·

10

The.Taj Mahal Restaurant is owned by my family, myself being

11

the head of the family.

12

manage the restaurant from day to day.

13
14

Q

My two sisters operate and actually

And as I understand also, you work for Air India

as Sales Manager?

15

A

That is correct. ·

16

Q

And during this-period you were working for them?

17

A

I have always worked for them.

18

Q

We~l,

.··l!J

20

how much time were you able to devote to

the management of Cedar Knoll, Inc.?
A

I do not devote ·any time to the management of .
Ceda~

21

Cedar Knoll Inn nor the Taj Mahal Restaurant.

22

Inn is actively

2:1

and the Taj Mahal is operated and managed by my sisters.

day~to-day

Knoll

operated and managed by my wife
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Q

Well, do you frequently visit the Cedar Knoll Inn?

2

A

I

3
4

frequently -- I visit the Cedar Knoll Inn on the

week-ends because it is very close to where I live now.
Q

Well, your previous testimony seems to have been

5

based at least implicitly on substantial familiarity with

6

what is going on at the Cedar Knoll Inn.

7

A

That is correct.

After we acquired it, and<.

8

realizing that there was -- we had invested a lot of

9.

our savings into it and the fact that it had been totally

10

run down, it was my effort to try and update this so I was

11

constantly communicating with my wife and she handled the

12

day-to-day running of it.

13

what had happened to it, as in the case of the Taj Mahal

14

Restaurant when it first started eight years ago, I had

15

done the similar thing.

1G

going, there was no need to do it.

17
18

....

Q

But I was constantly aware of

Once it was out and running and

Now, was it you who decided to engage Mr. Lawson

to assist you in dealing with your problems with the County?

ID

A

Yes, sir.

20

Q

Now, did you understand from Mr. Lawson or from
approva~and

21

any source that pursuant to the

22

that were given in Mr.

~=~

in late '71 1 that you could build the addition you had

L~wson's confer~nce

disapprovals

with

~he

County

·,
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1

requested without getting a building permit?

2

A

I am sorry.

3

Q

You have

I did not understand your question.

testifie~,

pursuant to your testimony

4

concerning Petitioner's Exhibit 8, which includes your

5

notations of the requests that were approved and

6

7

A

Yes.

8

Q

That you were familiar with these requests and

9

10

the action that Mr. Lawson had told you the County had
taken with regard

~o

it, is that correct?

11

A

correct.

12

Q

Now, did you understand that you could start

13

building these things that were approved, or did you

14

understand that it was necessary to applj for and obtain

15

a bu1lding permit?

16

17
18
19
20

21
22

A

No.

I undnrstood that it was necessary to apply-

for and get a building permit.
Q

And you did apply for a building permit for

the 18 by 30 extension?
A

Yes, I did.

MR

9

McKINLEY:

Could I have the two-sheet document

marked Defendant's Exhibit No. 5.
THE COURT:

It would be Number 4.
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1

MRe McKINLEY:

2

BY MR. McKINLEY:

3

Number 4 1 excuse me.

Now, this is a document I am sure that yoQlhave

Q

4

seen.

This is the application with the attached agreement-··

5

may I offer this into evidence?

6

THE COURT:

7

MR. RICHWINE:

8

THE COURT:

9

Any objection?
I have no objection.

Is that the application far the

building permit?

10

MR. McKINLEY:

11

BY MR. McKINLEY:

12
13

Q

Yes.

Mr. Mallick, that is the application for the

building permit, Defendant's ~chibit No. 4.

14
15

Is there any objection?

THE COURT:

Let the record show that it has been

marked and received as Defendant's Exhibit No. 4.

16

(Application for Building permit

17

was marked Defendant's Exhibit

18

No.

19

received in evidence.)

22

for identification and

BY MR. McKINLEY:

20

21

4

Q

Now, it was your wife who actually signed that,

wasn't it?
A

That is her signature, yes.
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2

Q

Did you confer with your wife before you submitted

this or before this was submitted?

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

And you knew it was going to be submitted?

5

A

That is correct.

6

Q

Did you and your wife discuss at all any

7

difficulties you may have had in obtaining this, I mean

8

difficulties after the conference that Mr. Lawson had

9

attended on your behalf?

10

A

I am not sure that I understand your question.

11

Q

My question is, did yo·ur wife bring to your

12
...

attention any difficulties in having the permit issued,

13

and by that I mean difficulties that occurred after the

14

conference with the County officials that Mr. Lawson

15

attended?

16

A

.....
There were various conferences between

A~.

Lawson

17

and the County officials, as I understood from him on the

18

telephone.

19

referred to.

20

to Cedar Knoll Inn

21

and our assurances that we were continuing to do them.

22

I am not sure of what difficulties you are r·:.ferring to.

I am not sure what difficulties are being
There were various visits from the inspectors
wi~h

regard to what needed to be done
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1

We11 1 I refer you to page 2 of Defendant's

Q

~~hibit

2

4, and there is an agreement on the ·top which states that

3

the facility is not to be used for dining purposes.

4

had previously testified that you had never used this

5

facility for dining purposes.

6

~greement:?

Is that because of this

7

A

That. is correct.

8

Q

You were aware of this agreement?

9

A

I was aware of this agreement.

10

Q

Now, this agreement states -- and may I be

11

permitted to publish it, Your Honor?

12

.even though.it does speak for itself.

13

THE

14

BY MR. McKINLEY:

15

Q

COUR~:

You

It is quite short

I have no objection.

"This addition is·not to be used for dining purposes

16

but only to improve existing facilities to the addition of

17

toilet facilities 1 fire doors and storage facilities and

18

stage."
Now, is that your wife's signature underneath it?

19
20

A

Yes, it is.

21

Q

And you have testified you were aware of this

agreement?
A

Yes.
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2

Now, you have put a stage in this addition 1 have

Q

1

you not?

3

A

There is a stage there, yes.

4

Q

And there are fire doors in this addition, are

5

there not?
A

That is correct.

7

Q

And you

8

A

That is correct.

9

Q

There are no toilet facilities in this addition 1

10

~tate

you used this addition for storage?

are there?

11 .

A

No.

12

Q

Did you regard yourself by this agreement as

13

being obligated to put toilet facilities in there?
A

14

We subsequently applied for a permit to put

15

toilet facilities and that permit was turned down 1 and that

10

is the reason we never put them in.

17

·. -~..

18

in, was that intended to put them in this addition?

Q

was the application you made to put toilet facilitiEs

19

A

No.

20

Q

It was to add another addition and put toilet

21
22

facilities in?
A

That is correct.

Q

Did you understand yourself obligated .by this
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2

agreement to put toilet facilities in this addition?
A

No, because the drawings specifically state that

3

there are no toilet facility.

There were certain sets

4

of architectural drawings that were submitted to the

5

County and were approved by the County.

6

absolutely no mention of the toilet facilities there.

7

Those were in a subsequent addition that we put inJ the

8

architectural drawings.

9

they never even touched that.

And when they turned it down,

.

10

THE COURT:

11

THE WITNESS:

12

THE COURT:. All right.

13

BY MR. • McKINLEY:

14

15

.Q

There is

For another area of the building?
Yes, sir.

You don't feel that the language of the agreement,

which says this addition
·'

._

is

not to be used for dining

16

purposes but only to·improve existing facilities through

17

the addition of toilet facilities, et cetera, obligated

18

you to put toilet facilities in this addition?

19

A

They would have closed the restaurant.

The

20

approval of the drawings that we submitted to the County

21

did not have the toilet facilities on them.
put them in.

we couldn't

We were just trying to do what the County

approved and directed us to do.
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MR. McKINLEY:

1

2

I would like this document, which

is a plan, marked as Defendant's Exhibit No. 5.
(~Ian

3

referred to above was

4·

marked Defendant's Exhibit No. 5

5

for identification.)

6

THE COURT:

7

MS. THOMPSON:· No.

8

MR. McKINLEY:

Your Honor, I think it is in the

MR. RICHWINE:

I didn't know what it was until

9

Is counsel familiar with this?

file.

10
11

you handed it to me.

I have another copy of that which

12

might be a little clearer to examine if you would like to

13

have that.

I have the original.

14

MR. McKINLEY:

15

THE COURT:

All right.

Is there any objection to the

16

admission of that into evidence?

17

MR. RICHWINE:

18

THE COURT:

19
20

r~ceived

No, I don't believe so ..

Let the document be marked and

into evidence as Defendant's Exhibit No. 5.
(The document previously marked

~~

for identification as Defendant's

22

Exhibit No. 5 was received in

~

evidence.)
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2

BY MR. McKINLEY:

Q

Mr. Mallick, when did you approach, first approach

3

an architect to have a plan drawn up for the 18 by 30

4

addition for which you submitted a building permit

5

application?

6

A

I am not sure at what time,exactly the time.

It

7

must have been around the time after we

8

and after we felt that since it had been recommended to us

9

that ·in order to have the fire door exit, we would have to

10.

have these plans.

11

plans were made.

12
13
14
15

Q

cons~lted

Mr. Lawson,

it was somewhere in that area that these
I am not sure of the exact da.te.

Would it have been,

s~y

in August or September of

1971?
A

To the best I can recollect, sir 1 I-have given

you the ball

par~

in which·-- it could have been a lttle

bit before, it could be around that time

but it was

li

after we were told that·we would have to have architectural

18

drawings,.

19

It was around that time.

w~

would h·ave to submit and g.et them approved.

20

Q

What architect did you go to?

21

A

It was a gentleman by the name of Richard. Huff.

......

·Q

•1:,

A

And did you discuss this addition with him?
Yes, I did.
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1

Q

And how often did you consult with him on this?

2

A

He had come out to the restaurant, he looked at

3

the facilities, he looked at the restaurant and I am sure

4

I must have consulted with him three or four times before

5

he actually drew them up.

6

Q

Did you explain to him what you wanted to use it

8

A

Yes.

9

Q

Do you recall what you explained to him?

10

A

Well, that we, in order to have a fire exit door,

7

for?

11

had to have this extension made there, but it could not be

12

used for dining and so forth.

It was just a room, basically.

13

Q

14

on. it?

15

A

I am sure that my· wife also consulted with him.

16

Q

This has been admitted into evidence as Defendant's

Did anyone

b~side

yourself consult with Mr. Huff

17

Exhibit No. 5.

18

of the addition

19

put new dining area as a descriptive designation there on

20

the plan?

21
22

A

No.

Do you have any idea -- which is the plan
do you have any idea then why Mr. Huff

I have no idea, maybe just the -- just some

definitive term, but no area

ha~

ever been used for dining.

There isn't room there for use as dining.
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almost 85 to 90 percent of it, and the room is plenty big

2

for normal dining.

3
4

Q

But you definitely never intended to build toilets

in this facility?

5
6

There isn't any need for it.

A

No.

we wanted to have toilets in the adjoining

area. for which we did apply and were turned down.

7

MR. McKINLEY:

Your Honor, I would like to renew

8

my

9

because you can see there is a question of interpretation·

~equest

to determine what his educational background is.

10

of some language here, and it would be significant if he

11

had had training in law, for example, or indeed architecture

12

or even restaurant management.

13

answer, you know, what was my degree in.

14

15

MR. RICHWINE:

If that is the substance of the

question

16
17

It would only be one short

THE COURT:
it.

(Interposing)

I will let him answer

Go ahead.

18

THE WITNESS:

Hl

BY MR. McKINLEY:

I will be glad to answer it, yes, sir

20

Q

What was your college degree in?

21

'A

Economics.
MR. McKINLEY:

Economics.

Thank you.

Your Honor, we have here the transcript of the
,.h
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1

~earing

2

Is it necessary in order to use it that I move its admission

3

into evidence?·

of June 13th, which is a part of the record here.

THE COURT:

4

As far as I am concerned, the Court

5

will consider that, in other words, the entire record of the

6

hearings before the Board as a part of the record in this

7

case.

8

MR. McKINLEY:

9

admitted into evidence.
THE COURT: · As far as I am concerned, unless

10

11

As though it had been moved and

counsel has something
MR. RICHWINE:

12

(Interposing)

Your Honor, I don't

13

understand when you refer to the record before the Board·

14

to relate to all of the documents which have been certified

15

by the Clerk of Court

17
18
19

review

~o

THE COURT:

That is right, that is

see

or not there have been

whethe~

MR. RICHWINE:

for

In addition this

is the transcript of .the hearing in June.

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. RICIDYINE:

22

THE COURT:

~

(Interposing)

before·~e

That is part of the record, isn't it?
1· see.

I mean in other words, as far as that

transcript, that.is part of the record·in this case.
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1
2

he had this record or transcript typed up and that the only

3

thing in the record were the minutes.

4

MS.

6

7

8

11
12
13

THOMPS~N:

I thought that is what you said.

MR. McKINLEY:

No, ma'am.

MS. THOMPSON:

Well, then, the other transcripts

are in there also, are they?

9

10

No 1 you didn't.

MR. McKINLEY:

5

..

I understood from Mr. McKinley that

MS. THOMPSON:

MR. McKINLEY:

No ma'am.

Perhaps for the record,

I obviouSly did not make myself clear to you.

There were

involving Cedar Knoll Inn several meetings of the Board of
Zoning Appeals, one of which took place on March 22, 1972,
which has been referred to in opening statement.

14

one of which took place January 17 1 1973.

15

one that took place, I believe sometime in March.

The next

Then there was

~-

16
17 .

18
]f)

20

21
2:!

2:1

.,

MR. RICHWINE:

March 14th, right.

MR. McKINLEY:

Of

'73.

took place on June 13th of '73.

And then there was one that
Now 1 the June 13th one is

the only one which the entire transcript of which is a part
of the record forwarded to you.

There are, I believe, notes

which is the Clerk's, Jane Kelsey's abbreviated digest of
what occurred of the other meetings, but the only one in
'

the record

'

'
\

:" .....

'
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THE COURT:

1
........

(Interposing)

Well, let me ask you

2

one thing.

Were they hand recorded.or machine recorded, or

3

is there some recording of the proceeding on those other

4

occasions?

MR. McKINLEY:

5

Yes, there was, Your Honor, and

6

because of what I read in the notes -- and I say this

7

in response to their earlier remarks that why didn't counsel

8

have certain

9

the notes, there were certain things in the notes which made

oth~r

meetings transcribed -- in looking over

10

me want to see more clearly what might have happened and

11

I had the meetings of March 22, 1972 transcribed and the

12

meeting of June 27, 1973
THE COURT:

13

words~

(Interposing)

14

In other

15

a reporter's notes, or just --

16

The notes of those

transcribe~.

Just the notes only.

when you say notes, are you talking about

MR. McKINLEY:

(Interposing)

No, the recordng.

17-

Excuse me, Your Honor.

18

said at those times with regard to Cedar Knoll Inn transcribe .

19
20

T.HE COURT:

I had every word allegedly that was

There are two that were not.

There

are two meetings that were not transcribed of the hearings.

21

MR. McKINLEY:

2~

THE COURT:

2:J

MR. McKINLEY:

Yes, Your Honor.

All right.
But the only transcript which is

a part o:f the record forwarded to the Court is the' transcr.ipt
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I

of June 13th.

2

and I have supplied copies of those to counsel and I have

3

asked counsel if he would stipulate their entrance into the

4

record which I intend to do 1 you know 1 at a later po_int.

5

But this one now that I wish to refer to is the transcript

6

of June 13th, which indeed is a part of your record.

7

As I say, I have the transcripts of two others

MR. RICHWINE:

Your Honor, just so we can get all

8

of this resolved at one time, I think we would like to see

9

all of the transcripts of all of the Board meetings made

IO

part of the record. ·

11

12

THE COURT:

to do· right at this time?

13

15

MR. McKINLEY:

No 1 no.

MS. THOMPSON:

He doesn't have the

J~nuary

one

that revoked the permit.

16
17

Well, isn't that what he is asking you

MR. RICHWINE:
March 1973

Nor do we have the transcript of the

m~eting.

18

MR. McKINLEY:

well, you would have to request_ the -•

19

MR. RICHWINE:

(Interposing)

I think the Court

20

can order that t·h:Os-e transcripts be forwarded to, as a part

21

of the record.

22
2:J

THE COURT:
are not in the record.

Well, I am sort of surprised that they
In other words, of all of these
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1
2

proceedings.

MR. McKINLEY:

The notes, the notes of those

3

meetings are but the entire transcript of the proceedings

4

are not except for June 13th.

5

THE COURT:

Well, I think I am, more or less, --

6

have to have -- it would appear to me I would have to have

7

a complete picture here of what took place in order to see

8

just how the Board, in other words the actions taken by the

9

Board and their reasons for taking them.
those~

If there is

10

anything missing in

11

time tnethearing resumes 1 and I think that it ought to be

12

furnished and made a part of the record.

13

evidence taken apparently, as you say there were transcripts

14

made, not transcripts made but there was a recording or

15

shorthand notes of some type at each·one of the meetings.

16

17

MR. McKINLEY:

I th1nk that between now and the

I mean there was

I believe -- I am not sure whether

it was a recording or shorthand notes.

18

THE COURT:

19

MR. McKINLEY:

E~ther

one or the other?

Well, I will offer as part of the

20

record, presuming that this is what counsel wants -- these

21

are the full transcriped notes of March 22, 1972 and I don•t

22

know whether you wo~ld want to have them marked -- the rest
~

2=l

of the record is not:. marked, and then these are the notes

·\
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1

of June 27, 1973.
THE COURT:

2

Well, does counsel have any objection

a

to having them come into the record this way,

4

to come through the Board?
MR. RICHWINE:

5

~t~h~r···~h~n

In other words, these --

(Interposing)

If Mr. McKinley will

6

vouch for the authenticity, I don't think there is any

7

question.

we have no objection to that.

8

THE COURT:

9

~m.

All right.

RICHWINE:

Conditioned

this is not going

10

to be the full extent of the transcripts forwarded.

11

going to have transcripts made by the Clerk of the other

12

two meetings.

13
14

THE COURT:

Of the other two meetings.

We are

They can

be done and brought in at a later time.

15

MR. RICHWINE:

Okay 1 fine.

1G

MR. McKINLEY:

Well --

17

THE COURT:

(Interpo~ing)

In other words, jts t

18

to make the record complete, rather than have to go back

10

and have the Clerk of the Board, in other words to certify

20

these.

21

this fashion?

22

You have no objection then to them coming in in

MR. RICHWINE:
THE COURT:

No, no.

Mr. McKinley represented that these are
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1

the complete transcripts.

2

MR. RICHWINE:

3

THE COURT:

4

MS. THOMPSON:

Does Mr. McKinley have an extra

MR. McKINLEY:

I have given you copies of both

MS. THOMPSON:

Oh, those, excuse me.

MR. McKiNLEY:

Yes, I have.

liS. THOMPSON:

Thank you.

copy?

7
8

All right, because otherwise they

would have to get certification that they are correct.

5
6

of those.

9

_,·.

10

11
12
13

No, we have no objection.

THE COURT: .Let me just get the dates we are
missing.transcripts on •.

14

MR. McKINLEY:

June -- excuse me.

15

MR. RICHWINE:

No~

16

17 .
18

19
20

21

_...

')•)

January 17, 1973 and March 14,

1973.

THE COURT:
~~

3/.X4? .

RICHlfiNE:

THE COURT:

Yes, sir, '73.

Then, Mr. McKinley would you see that

we do get those then between now and
. MR. McKINLEY:

Mond~?

I will request -- I will request

Mrs. Kelsey to transcribe them.
THE COURT:

Sure.

But I think a complete record
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1

before the Board, I don't think I can make a decision without

2

at least knowing I haven't heard all of the evidence before

3

the Board.

'4

5

BY MR. McKINLEY:

Q

Now, not to be repetitive, Mr. Mallick, but you

6

did understand that you were obligated not to use the

7

addition, the 18x30 addition for dining?

8

A

Yes, sir.

9

Q

And that that was pursuant to this agreement?

10

A

That is correct.

11

Q

Why was it then that you understood that the

12

reference in the contract to the addition referred to the

13

addition for purposes of dining but not for purpose·s of ·

14

toilet facilities?

15

A

I think it was just a clarification of this .

.....
16

· It is very difficult to go back but it was just a clarifi-

':..

17

cation of what the intent was.

18

restaurant was large

In

dining as indeed, God knows, it doesn't.

20

satisfy the County procedures that we have something which

21

will have a fire door and so forth, that we build this.

22

The intent was also that we would like to have the bathroom

2=1

facilities which are sorely needed, but that we would apply

~nough

The intent was the

it did not

n~ed

any additional

The intent was to

~

·\~

for them at a' subsequent time and when the
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1

and the permit is granted, we will pay for them.

2

the intent behind it.

3

4
5

Q

This was

Now, as I understand your testimony, the addit-ion

cost approximately $17 1 000?
A

It may have been from $12,_ 000 to $17 1 000.

I just --

6

as I don't get into the from day-to-day running of it, I

7

don't get that involved.

8

my wife, but they are approved by me as the president of

9

the corporation and these are ball park figures.

10

Q

It is the accountant and partly

Mr. Mallick, I have here in my hand my copy of

11

answers to interrogatories which appear to have been signed

12

by you.

13

be part of the Court's file, Your Honor--

Where on the answer to No. 11 which, this should

14

THE COURT:

15

BY MR. McKINLEY: .

16

Q

(Interposing)

All right.

. (Continuing) -- which stated that the total cost

17

to petitioners for constructing the said 18x30 foot extension,

18

your answer was $15,857.13.

19
20

21
22

A

Is that correct?

That is correct, and I stand corrected that it

is not $17 1 000.
Q

Now, the Question 11 inquired as to the total

cost of the 18x30 addition, and there was no other cost,
is that correct?
A

No, I would not say that.
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1

Your Honor, that we were able to put together.

2

possibly were some other costs here and there, but as I

3

understood from my counsel, we were to give an absolute

4

understandin~·Of

5

mention this point to my counsel, and he said no, for

6

purposes of this, this is close enough.

7

there was some minor costs here and there which may have

8

been one thousand, two thousand, three thousand dollars or
.. ··.
thereabouts.·

9

10

There

the bills and of the cost, and I did

MR. RICHWINE:

I am sure that

Excuse me, Your Honor.

May I j.ust

11

state for the record that the answer to the interrogatory

12

·states"as best as petitioners have been able to determine"

13

and that is the complete part of the interrogatory which·

14

Mr. McKinley failed to give.

15
16

THE COURT:
it.

BY MR. McKINLEY:

17:.
18

I thibk he has pretty well explained

·Q

_N~! 1

Interrogatory No. 25 inquired to ask for the

19

area and cost of any additions, extensions and other forms

20

of construction or improvements other than the 18x30

21

extension which were made since August of 1970 to

C~dar

Knoll

Inn, and your first answer there was patio $4,500 1 although-what was the location of the patio which you were making
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1

reference to there?

2

3

A

This is a 1 approximately this is an area of land

between the face of the restaurant and the

4

THE COURT:

5

THE WITNESS:

6

THE COURT:

7

THE WITNESS:

~arkway.

And the what?
And the Parkway.
And the Parkway.
Yes, Your honor, this is the area

8

to which Mrs. Linster had referred to where they had outside

9

dining and cocktails or martinis.

10 .

BY MR. McKINLEY:

11

Q

Referring here to Petitioner's Exhibit No. 9,

12

would this be located some place in here in this area

13

designated as H?

14

A

H and this (indicating).

15

Q

Oh 1 that --

16

A

-(Interposing)

17

•·

That eventually became A, but this

and this is the patio.

18.

Q

As I understand it then, the patio to which reference

19

is made in Part A of Question 25 includes the entire area

20

that you poured in front of the building and the patio that

21

you constructed on the side of the building where yob

22

eve~tually

~

A

~,

constructed the 18x30 addition?
That is correct, sir.
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1

Q

So actually, if we would consider the cost of

2

the 18x30 addition as including the cost of the foundation,

3

it would have cost more than $15 1 000?
It may cost another $500 more -- can proportionate

5
6

the cost for what it would cost there and what with the
patio.

7

8
9

10
. 11

Q

was your application for a building permit, it
the estimated construction cost is $2,000.

14

.17

A

20

21

There was no misunderstanding.

When this question

was asked 1 my wife wanted clarification as to what type
of a figure should be put in there.
Q

Well, do you have of your personal l:nowledge 1 I

mean, not what your wife told you or what someone may have
told your wifej of.why that fi.gure is $2,000?

18
19

I was wondering

submitted that?

15
16

indicates·:~taat

if there was some misunderstanding on your part when you

12
13

Referring to Defendant's Exhibit No. 4 here, which

MRo EICHWINE:
to the original question.

Your Honor, I have an objection
The question wasJ I believe,

Mr. Mallick when you submitted this to the County?

I don't

think that it has been established that Mr. Mallick

22

THE COURT:

(Interposing)

No, his wife submitted

it.
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MR. McKINLEY:

1

Well he has testified that he

2

was familiar with it and has testified regarding it and

3

regarding his -- that he had been shown and consulted with

4

his wife.
THE COURT:

5
6

Well 1 I think his objection is to

"when you submitted it".

MR. RICHWINE:

7

That is your objection?
What I am saying is there is no --

8

there has been no showing of direct knowledge on Mr. Mallick's

9

part of the entrance of that figure on that document at.the

.....

10

time it was submitted to the County.·
THE COURT:

11
12

aspect of it.
BY MR. McKINLEY:

13

14
15

16
17
18

19

All right, you might go into that

Q

Do you know, Mr. Mallick 1 why this figure is

$2, 000? .
A

...
Yes, that is what-- yes, I do know and I·would

be very happy
Q

t~

explain it.

Do you know from your own knowledge or from

wha~

someone else has told you?

20.

A

I was not there.

21

Q

You did not put the $2,000 figure in?

22

A

No, sir.

Q

Mr. Mailick, you tsstified that the party from the
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1

County who visited you the most frequently was a Mr. Bill

2

Barry, did you not?

3

A

That is correct.

4

Q

You have met Mr. Barry?

5

A

Yes, I have.

6

Q

Did you ever observe Mr. Barry making photographs

of the Cedar Knoll Inn?

7

8

A

I did not.

9

Q

In several of the documents associated with the

10

record in the case, you made reference to Mr. Barry·as having

11

made photographs at Cedar Knoll Inn.

12

.knowledge from any source that photographs had been made?
A

13

From him that he had taken photographs.

MR. McKINLEY:

14

Did you have any

I would like to have this document,

15

or rather two photographs stapled to a piece of paper,

16

marked as Defendant's Exhibit No. 6.

17

(Photographs marked Defendant's
Exhibit No. 6 for identification.)

18

BY MR. McKINLEY:

19
20

21
22

Q

.

Do you recall approximately, Mr. Mallick, when you

started to build the patio across the front, well, I say
the front, I mean the portion of the Cedar Knoll Inn which
faces the Potomac?

:!:J

·.'

•.

...
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1

A

March or April or thereabouts.

2

Q

Of '71?

3

A

Early spring or the summer.

4

Q

I show you here what has been marked for

5

identification as Defendant's Exhibit No. 6 and ask you if--

6

it has two photographs

7

the top photograph.

8

10

11
12

13
14

.'

and I ask if you can identify

A

Yes, I can.

Q

Can you tell us what that is?

A

That is where the patio is, the start of the patio,

'

as you enter the restaurant. ·
Q

That is a photograph of Cedar Knoll Inn?

A

That is correct.

Q

And was that a photograph of Cedar Knoll Inn

15

when you were in the proces·s of constructing the front

16

patio?

17.

18

A
Q

; That is correct.

.. -

r

.

And I note that the photograph is dated 3/30/71 1

19

which me·ans March 30 1 '71.

20

date that that photograph would have been taken?

21

A

Could be.

Q

Do

A

No, I do not.

.YOU

Would that be about the right

recognize the bottom photograph?
'Wba·t is it?
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1

Q

I am not required to answer the question.

2

A

I am sorry.

3

Q

That is why I became a lawyer.

4

A

I am sorry.

5
6

MR~

McKINLEY:

I offer this document in evidence,

Your Honor.

7

MR. RICHWINE:

Your·Honor, I am going to have to

8

object to the introduction of these photographs.

9

something more·to establish.their foundation.

.

10

THE COURT:·· I think you need to build a better

11

foundation."

12

them as being there but I think

13

In other words, he said that he recognized

MR. McKINLEY:

14

is

15

As to the bottom _one,

16

we need

ad~quate

(Interposing)

foundation, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

I think the top one

He has identified it.

He said at the time of construction

li

so that was about the time.

18

not the bottom one. ·In other words, he doesn't recognize

19

the bottom one.

20

21
22

MR. McKINLEY:

I will admit the top one bu.t

Since the bottom one is essentially

meaningless, do I .have to tear it up, or -THE COURT:

Well, if you want to leave it on there,

I won't pay any attention to it.
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MR. McKINLEY:

1

I would like to leave it on.

2

don't think that it assists or impairs an1thing since

3

nobody knows what it is.

4

MS. THOMPSON:

I

He shouldn't be offering it, Your

Honor, if he doesn't know what it is.

5
6

THE COURT:

7

MR. McKINLEY:

Okay.

Just take it off then.

Would you take off the bottom

photograph, please?

8

BY MR. McKINLEY:

9

10

Q

Now, I believe you testified, Mr. Mallick, that

you

11

TH' COURT:

12'

(Interposing)

Excuse me.

In other

13

words, we will have the top photograph admitted as

14

Defendant's Exhibit No. 6.
(Photograph previously marked

15

for identification as

16

Defendant's Exhibit No. 6

-1i

18

received in evidence.)

19

BY MR. McKINLEY:

.Q ·

20

Mr. Mallick, you did testify that you also

constructed a-- you intended to construct rather, a patio

·.21

22

in the location where the 18x30 addition is now located;

\

i

is that correct?

·2:1
\

··..
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. 1

A

Well, I don't know what the term construction

2

really means.

3

the patio would go around.

4

there except that it was lower, Your Honor, and instead of

5

stepping down to it 1 we thought that we would just raise it

6

so that it was on one level because we have a lot of

7

children, if I may be permitted -THE COURT:

8
9

It was the extension of the patio, so that

understand you.

The walls of the patio were

(Interposing)

Let me make sure I

In other words, the area on which the

10

18x30 room was put on, did that cover the entire patio

11

as it existed at the time, or did it cover additional ground

12

other than the patio?

13

THE WITNESS:

14

any additional ground.

15

to the patio was there.
THE COURT:

16

No, Your Honor.

It did not cover

The step-up portion of the extension

That is what I understood.

I want to

17

makel sure that I understand.

18

merely built up what was there to bring it to a level and

19

then you added the 18x30 room on that.

20

THE WITNESS:

21

THE COURT:

22

·In other words, you just

Yes, Your Honor.
Without any additional space being

required?
THE WITNESS:

Absolutely correct, Your Honor.
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BY MR. McKINLEY:

I

Q

Now, the location of this raised platform for

3

a patio was on -- looking at Petitioner's Exhibit No. 9

4

this part is marked A 1 is it not?

5

A

MR. McKINLEY:

6
7

That is correct.
And I would like to have this

document marked as Defendant 1 s Exhibit No. 7.

8

(Three photographs were marked

9

Defendant's Exhibit No. 7 ·for
identification.)

10

11

MR. RICHWINE:

I would like to see it.

12

MR. McKINLEY:

Now, these 1 as a matter of fact,

13

xerox's of these photographs, I believe, are part of the

14

file aere somewhere, that I am showing.

15

are so dim -- yeah, here we are, Your Honor, here (indicatingJ

IG

right here (indicating).

11

photograph. ~- ·
THE COURT:·

xerox copies

That part of the file is 'the bottom
.,

·'

Well, no one can identify it so I

see no point in --

20
21

~he

....

18
19

But

MR. McKINLEY:

(Interposing)

No, there is no

point.
THE COURT:

All right.

23
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BY MR. McKINLEY:

1

Q

2

3

a piece of paper to which have been attached three photographs

4

·marked as Defendant's for identification, Defendant's

5

Exhibit No. 7.

6.

In looking at the -- could I extend them a little further

7

here -- in looking at the top right photograph, do you

8

recognize that photograph 1 or do you recognize the subject

9

matter being photographed there?
A

It could be the back portion of Cedar Knoll. ·

11

Q

Could be?

12

A

Could be.·

13

Q

You are not certain that that is Cedar Knoll Inn?

14

A

No, from this I am not certain, but it could be.

15

Q

Could be?

16

A

I am not positive that it could be -- but it could

Q

Do the other photographs look like examples of

18

.,

·,·

I would like you to examine those photographs.

10

17

1

Mr. Mallick, I show you a document -- well, it is

be.

19

construction of the patio foundation that you caused to be

20

built?

21

A

I cannot in all honesty certify that these are.

22

We had this built

2:1

center of it to put some plywood on.

~~in

which we had some wooden slabs in the
I don't know whether

'· •.
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1

these are or whether these are not.

2

themselves, mean nothing to me.

3

not -- I would not be absolutely certain that in the angle

4

that it is 1 that it would be Cedar Knoll or part of Cedar

5

Knoll.
THE COURT:

6

Thos~

Those photographs,in

This could be, but I am

may be marked for identification

7

at this time unless you find someone to lay a proper found-

8

ation.

9

Exhibit No. 7 for identification.

10

MRo McKINLEY:

11

Okay.

We will just give those to

the Clerk.
BY MR. McKINLEY:

12
13

The three photographs will be marked Defendant's

Q

And you don't have any recollection of any

14

similarity between the foundation you built and the

15

photographs that were marked for identification as

16

Defendant's Exhibit No. 7?

17
18

_ MSg THOMPSON:

to the best of his ability.

19
20

THE COURT:

2:3

I will sustain the objection.

One he

said could be and the other one he could not say.
BY MR. McKINLEY:

21
')•>
......

Your Honor, I think he has answered

Q

Now, Mr. Mallick, did you perform or cause to be

performed any construction on the Cedar Knoll Inn besides
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1

the 18x30 addition and the construction which is identified

2

in Answer 25 to the In-terrogatories as patio, parking lot,

3

sewer, repair of slated driveway, furnace, siding and

4

insulation repair -- no others?

5

A

No others.

6

Q

Now,· referring here to the transcript of June 27th

7

8
9

10
11

of your appearance before the Board of Zoning Appeals, I
refer you to page 4 hereof and I am going to -- as though
I was· reading from a deposit ion.

On page 4, Mr. Smith,· the

Chairman of the Board of Zoning Appeals stated to you -you were testifying.

'12

"You said no.

13

You talked about the one

addition which is the 18x30 foot addition that you tad
...

14:

had a building permit for.

15·

other additions that you made?

16
17.

18
19
20

21

22

Now

wha~

about the

Did you get

buildin~

permits for them, the addition that you made, the
two additions that you made in the rear and the
one that y·ou made in the front?

Were there any

building permits ever acquired for those additions?'
Answer by Mr. Mallick:
"We have repaired a lot of the struc.tures
around there bu,t there hasn't been any real
structure built as a structure."
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1
2

Now, Mr. Mallick, did Mr. Smith ask that question,
and did you give that answer?

3
4:

A

like it, yes.

Q

And is your answer correct?

6

A

My answer is absolutely correct, that no constructi4)D

7

other than that has been reported was ever built, except the

8

things that we have stated there.

9

been built apart from those for which we got a permit for.
There was indeed never any need for it.
Mallick, do

Appeals concerning some of the subject matter of the hearing

14

of June 27, 1973?

r~call ha~ing

A

written a letter to the Board of zoning

There was so much correspondence, if I see a

document

17

Q

(Interposing)

18

A

I do not recall.

20

21

.,'\..

~w.

13

19

.

Now, after you had that hearing,

you

16

1

Q

12

15

..

No construction has ever
/

11

·.

It sounds

5

10

~

To the best of my recollection, yes.

You do not recall?
There was so much correspondence

that I do not want to dismiss when I don't recall.
MRo McKINLEY:

That is Defendant's Exhibit No. 8.
(Letter from Mr. Mallick

22

to Chairman, .Board of Zoning.

:!:S

Appeals was marked Defendant';
Exhibit No. 8 for
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1

BY MR. McKINLEY:

2

Q

I refer you to a document

3

MS. THOMPSON:

4

(Interposing)

exhibit, please?

5

THE COURT:

6

BY MR. McKINLEY:

7

Could we see the

Let them see it.

Mr.· Mallick, I refer you to a document marked

...

~

8

fOr identification as Defendant's Exhibit No. 8 and ask
.•·.

9

that you examine

10

~hat

and tell me if you can identify it?

(Handing to the witness)

11

A

Yes, I can.

12

Q

What is that, Mr. Mallick?

13

A

It is a letter written by me to the Chairman

14

of the Board of Zoning Appeals.

'15

· Q

lG

"It is categorically stated here that there has been

17

i

18
19 ..

Now, in that letter you state here on page 2 1

absolutely no other construction other than the one
approved by the County".

·J

•• •

'<·

Now, that was your statement?

20

A

21

·Q

And that is true?

22

A

· Yes, that is true.

That is correct.

THE COURT:

Any objection to the admission of
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1

that?

2

MR~

RICHWINE:

3

THE

COURT:

4

No objection.

Let it be marked and received then

as 'Defendant's Exhibit No. 8.
(The document previously marked

5
6

for identification as Defendant's

7

Exhibit No. 8 was received in

8

evidence.)

BY MR. McKINLEY:

9

Q

10

On this page 2 of Defendant's Exhibit No. 8 1

11

you stated at the ultimate paragraph on the page that if

12

the County or the Board is convinced that there was any

13

construction, I am sure that they have photographs to

14 ~·

substantiate that allegation.

15

referring to,

l~.

What photographs were you

Mallick?·
....

A

16

Mr. Barry had referred to

certai~

photographs

17

fro~

18

they had some documents they should be able ·to bring them

19

out.

20

21
22

time to time that he had taken, so I assumed that if

Q

I see.
But would these,· Defendant's Exhibit No. 7, be

any of those photographs taken by Mr. --

MR. RICHWINE:

~Interposing)
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1

The initial question was did Mr. Barry -- I think the

2

response was "Mr. Barry referred to questions."

3

been no showing whatsoever that Mr. Mallick ever saw these

4

photographs before.

5

THE COURT:

6

BY MR., McKINLEY:

7

.Q

There has

I will sustain the objection.

Now, Mr. Mallick, referring to page 21 here of

8

the transcript of the June 13, 1973 hearing before the

9

Board of Zoning Appeals.

10

you.~tated

11

a wealthy man.

You stated at that time, on page 21 --

to the Board of Zoning Appeals that you were not
Do you recall having made that statement?

12.

A

Yes, I do.

13

Q

And was that statement true then?

1·1:

A

It is very true, even today.

15

Q

And I gathered you make that statement from the

16

background of an individual who is a businessman, restauranteur,

17

and ·who had college training in Economics?

18

THE COURT:

19

BY MRo McKINLEY:

20

21

Q

Objection sustained.

Now, Mr. Mallick, do you own any real estate in

Fairfax County?
A.

Y:es, I do.

Q

Do you know what the total value of the real estate
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1

you own in Fairfax County is?

2

lmo RICHWINE:

3

THE COURT:

4"

What would be the relevancy of that,

Mr. McKinley?

5

f

Objection.·

MR~·

McKINLEY:

Your Honor, I think it goes to the

6.

credibility of this witness.

7

to the Board of Zoning Appeals and he has represented to

8

this Court that he is not a wealthy man.

9

order of the Board of Zoning Appeals, of which you may not

The witness has represented

I think also the

10

be aware, is that he

11

course he has spent a considerable amount of money on the

12

addition and of course it cost him money and it would be

13

economic hardship to him to tear it down, and I think it

14

will assist Your Honor's decision on whether he should

15

sustain the Board of Zoning Appeals in terms of how much

16

money

17

gauging the witness's credibility because we have seen,

18

I think, up to now numer.ous points where the credibility

19

of this witness in particular accounts for a great deal here.

t~is

the 18x30 addition, and of

man is worth; and it will

20

THE COURT:

21

MR~

~~

demolish~~

assist him in

I will sustain the objection.

RICHWINE:

THE COURT:

al~o

Objection.

Objection sustained.

2;j
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MR. McKINLEY:

1

Your Honor, may I be permitted to

proffer here for the record?

2

3

THE COURT:

What did you have in mind,

4

MR. McKINLEY:

)~.

McKinley~

Just the approximate value of

5

real estate owned by the plaintiff, just in the land records

6

of Fairfax .county.

THE COURT:

7

I don't see whether he is rich or

8

poor would have anything to do with the question of whether

9

he has got to·tear it down or leave it up there.
o~

In other

10

words, he has got to do one

11

leave it up there or tear it down based on the action of the

12

Boa~d.

MRo McKINLEY:

Even concerning the credibility

of his
THE COURT:

15
16'
17

He either will

I just don't see the relevancy.

13
14

the other.

would be material.
MS.

··t· ·.

(Int·erposing)

I just don't think it

I will sustain the objection. ·

THOA~SON:

Your Honor, I would like to state

18

at this time that Mr. McKinley is sort of misstating

19

petitioner's position anyway.

20.

petition.

21

what our positioQ is.

23

2:1

I think he should reread our

I don't think he properly stated to the Court

THE COURT:

I just don't see the relevancy of

his wealth or lack of wealth and what that has-to do with
.
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1

the issue involved here, or as far as his credibility is

2

concerned.

3

have all kinds of money and all kinds of property.

There are a lot of people pleading poverty that

MS. THOMPSON:

4

Well, it is a relative term today

anyway.

5

BY MRo McKINLEY:

6

Q ...

7

Mr. Mallick, referring to page 23 of the transcript

8

of the hearing of 6/13/73, you made the statement here

9

that -- referring to your difficulties in conforming to the

10

requirements of the County was exacting of you, that for

11

some of these it has taken us time -- "Sir, I just couldn't

12

help it.

13

proper

14

necessary finances to be able to do it."

We sometimes had difficulties in getting the

peopl~

to.do it.

Sometimes I did not have the

Did you make that statement, Mr. Mallick?

15
A

If it is in there, I made it.

Q

And was that statement true?

18

A

Yes 1 it is true.

19

Q

can you recall for us a time when you had

16
17

•..

~

. •'

20

difficulty obtaining financing necessary to comply with any

21

requirement the County exacted of you?

--

')•)

A

There were a lot of times that we did not have the

cash to pay for the things.

we paid for it as and when the
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I

time went on.

There· were a lot of bills that were not paid

2

immediately when they were presented.

3

stages as we could afford to pay them.

4

bills paid in two or three installments.

5

I don't know what particular time we are referring to

6

but generally speaking, we met all of our obligations because

7

my~wi~~

8

wanted to meet our obligations.

9

needed to be done, sometimes we did not have the ready cash

11

as indeed we should .

13

14
15
16
.. 17

18
19

we just didn't

But when some of the things

slowly and steadily we met all of our obligations,

bu~

12

There were a lot of

and I work.hard 1 like a lot of people do, and we

10

..

They were paid in

·. Q

Mr. Mallick, you do have toilets in the Cedar

Knoll Inn, do you not?
A

We have one Ladies and one Gents toilet

the~e,

yes 1 . sir.

Q

Has the position of the toilets in Cedar Knoll

Inn changed since you purchased it?

Have you moved the

toilets from one place to another?
A

No, they are ·basically exactly where they are.

20

There was a part which was unused in a certain area close

21

to the kitchen, but the toilets themselves are exactly where

22

they were inside.

2:.J

were changed.

All of the facilities and the plumbing
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1

2

Q

Have you replaced any toilet facility with any

other facility since you have

owne~

the Inn?

3

A

I am sorry, sir, .I do not understand your question.

4

Q

Have you replaced any toilet facility in the Inn

5

with any other plumbing facility since you have purchased

6

the Inn?

7

A

Well, .there was no hot water in the toilet, so we

a

the whole structure had to be pulled up to bring in the hot

9

water and put -the pipes in there and the actual WC's that

10

there we.re; we understood from the county officials later

11

on, were not for commercial use.

12

,parts and had been there for

wer~

They were residential

~hirty

or forty years.

So they

13

insisted that ·we replace them.

14

wanted a unit in the Men's Room, but we showed it to them

15

ana we asked them, as we did for the fire door, please tell

16

us where to put

17

there wasn't any room.

18

from just changing the parts and the plumbing and the wiring

19

and insulating them so that the noise when you flush it

20

doesn't go into the other room

21

insulation

22

_Q

2:l

-~

Those were replaced.

...
it and how it. can be put,

They

and they·realized

They could not be put, so apart

becau~e

there was no

nothing else was done.

Mr. Mallick, did you ever seek assistance in
-~

dealing with the· County from anyone besides'. Mr. Lawson?
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1

A

I talked to a lot of my friends and I

ment~oned

2

to them that we were new in the area and I did not know much

3

about the County regulations and such and so I consulted

4

a lot of my people, some at social meetings, some in

5

conversations, some in personal

6

to go about it, what to do 1 how to react, as it was becoming

7

it was burdening us.

8
9

Q

LV.~sti. t:s.s

telephon~

as to what -- how

Did you ever solicit the assistance of any

elected official in dealing with the county in this matter?

10

A

Yes, I did.

11

Q

And who was that?

12

A

Congr~ssman

13

Q

And what did he _do for you?

14

Joel Broyhill.

MRo RICHWINE:

15

line of questioning.

16

THE COURT:

17.

MRo McKINLEY:

Your Honor, I will object to this

I really don't see the relevancy.
What is the relevancy?
Your Honor, I think that 1 certainly

18

as the other witnesses come along, it will develop that the

19

issuance of this bu.;llding permit was,to say the least,

20

extremely peculiar in that it violated County law and that

21

there was on the record -- there is in the record before the

22

Court

:!:l

involved in issuing that knew that the law stated that you

the memoranda that indicate that
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1

cannot do it,and I think if any kind of influence was brought

2

to bear or attempted to be brought ·to bear that may have

3

affected this decision to issue the permit, I think it is

4

something that would assist Your Honor in making his

5

decision.

G

But I cannot see how Mr. Broyhill or

THE COURT:

7

anyone not connected with the County 1 other than the

8

particular party that issued the permit, would have any

9

bearing as far as that.

10

MRo McKINLEY:

12

of the record here.

13

your decision

14.

THE

~f

Well, Your Honor 1 now this is part

I would just ask you before you make

you would read the first paragraph thereof.

COURT:

This happens to be a letter by him,

does it not? .

16
17.

MRo McKINLEY:
.·

-·

..

.

•.

THE COURT:

Mr;

Yes.

But the fact that he said he requested

18

some help from

19- ·

material to the issues involved in this hearing.

20

I will

sustain the objection.

11

15

I don't see the relevancy.

MS~

Broyhill, I can't see where that would be

THOMPSON:

Your Honor, he is almost implying,

21

from what I have just heard, that there was really something

22

fishy about the issuance of the permit and maybe political

2:1

influence was used.

Now 1 if he can tie in Congressman Broyhi: 1
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1

had something to do with the issuance of this permit, then

2

I would say -- I think it is ri~iculous.

3

THE COURT: .I will sustain the objection.

4

don't see where it is relevant 1 Mr. McKinley.

5

sustain the object~on and note an exception for you.

6

I

I will

BY MR. McKINLEY:

7

Q

8

Mr. Mallick, do you live -- you do not and never

have lived in the restaurant, have you?

9

10

: Q

11

individual named Foley?
.A

12.·::

..
13
14

15

IG

Did yo~ at any time rent the restaurant to an

Q

. No, sir.

..

Did you :r;ent space in the building in which the

·restaurant is located to an individual named Foley?
A

Where the restaurant is located?

Q

Did you rent sp~ce. in any building on the land

.......

17

which you own on or around Ce~ar Knoll Inn to someone named

18

Foley to live in?

19

A

We have a small cottage in one part of the land

20

where the total property is.

21

and from time to time we have rented that cottage when our

22

own people have not lived there.

2:J

and I belie~e there was a gentleman by the name of Mr. Foley·

It is a small little cottage

And the name is familiar,
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1

who rented it for a short period of time, but it had nothing

2

to do with the restaurant at all.

3

separate cottage totally divorced from the restaurant.

It is a completely

4

Q

Did he live there by himself or with his family?

5

A

I have

6

Q

Mr. Mallick 1 besides the plat --

7

n~

idea.

THE COURT:

(Interposing)

8

that we are talking about.

9

BY MRo McKINLEY:

10

Q

That is Exhibit No. 9

Mr. Mallick 1 referring to Petitioner's Exhibit

11

No. 9 1 it indicates that that was .done by Mr. Shiller; did

12

you have Mr. Shiller do that for you?

13

A

That is correct.

14

Q

And I notice the date on it is September of 1971.

15

Would that have been about ·the time that you had Mr. Shiller

16

do that for you?

17

.. A

18

Q

19

Did you have Mr. Shiller ever come back and do

any more work for you?

20

A

21

22

It's possible .

·

Mr. Shiller has done more than one plat for us

because when the se·.vage had to be put in 1 I believe that
...

:!:l
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1

that had to be surveyed

2

ulse's land.

3

some surveys of the actual property line, et cetera that had

4

been done by him.

5
6

..

we would not be on someone

Yes, he has done more·work.

McKINLEY:

There have been

I would like to have this document

marked, whatever the next number is •

7

:,-.· ... ·.-~·.·.THE

8

part of that?

9.

...

MR~

sd~th~t

COURT:

It would be 10.

MRo McKINLEY:· Yes.

This is also another

It's the same plat-- well,

10

it is similar to the other plat except it is dated or

11

revised March 4 1 1973.

12

THE COURT:

13

MRo McKINLEY:

3/4/70 .
Well, the first plat was

14

September 13, '71, and this, as you can see, has just got

15

Revised on it.

16

THE COURT:..

17.

MRo McKINLEY:

Yes, Your Honor.

18

MSo THOMPSON:

What was 9?

19

THE COURT:

20

MR. McKINLEY:

That was your 9 1 not my 9.

21

MS. THOMPSON:

Oh, this exhibit now --

22

MR. McKINLEY:

This is my 9.

March 4 of '73 .

9 was the plat dated 9/13/71.

2:J
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I would like to offer this plat into evidence at

1

../

this time.

2

3

THE COURT:

4

MRo RICHWINE:

5

THE

Any objection?

COURT:

I don't think so.

All right.

Let the document then· be

6

marked Defendant's Exhibit No. 9.

7

Revised.

Now this is dated 3/4/73

... : ....

(Plat, 3/4/73 Revised, was marked

8

Defendant's Exhibit No. 9-for

9"

10

identification and received

11

in evidence.)

12

BY MR. McKINLEY:

13

Q

also do this plat for you, Mr. Mallick?

14
15
16

17
'18

Referring to Defendant's Exhibit 9 1 did Mr. Shiller

°

0

0

A

Yes, he did.

Q

I wonder,

Mr! Mallick, if, taking this pencil, you

would indicate -- I ,,·rill look right here.

Looking at· the

plat, the part that ·shows the location of the restaurant and
0

•

19

the property, is this area right here (indicating), which I

20

guess maybe· we will circle sort of like this (indicating),

21

is that the 18x30 addition?
~

C)')
w ...

2:J

A
But it is

Well, sir, I don't know.

I'm not a technical man.

in ·this part of the restaurant toward the. end

'
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1

that it was placed.

2

that pencil mark.
MRo RICHWINE:

3
4

to that question.

5

engineering

6

engineer to read one.

I would like to make an objection

This is a technical plan.

diag~am.

THE COURT:

7

It is an

I think perhaps it would take an

Well, I think he can testify that

8

that is the particular area.

9

recognize the area as being the 18x30 room or not -THE WITNESS:

10
11

13

Whether or not he can

(Interposing)

Your Honor, the area

is that area, but I don't know whether that pencil
THE COURT:

12

~

I don't know whether it would be within

(Interposing)

You don't know whether

that represents it or not?

14

THE WITNESS:

It is in that corner.

15

THE COURT:

16

BY MRo McKINLEY:

I see.

17 ·.

Q

It is on that end of the restaurant?

18

A

Yes, sir.

19

Q

Mr. Mallick, on the patio, which ultimately became

20

the foundation for the 18x30 addition, what did you intend

21

to use that for when you first started to construct it?

2:!

2:J

A

As I previously explained, when we .bought the

restaurant there were two levels because in the back the
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I

ground fell off down, but there was an area where there

2

used to be wrought iron tables and chairs and so forth

3

because a lot of weddings and a lot of children were sometimEs

4

there.

5

when we talked of building this with concrete, we thought

6.

that it would be an ideal situation just to have the whole

7

area on one level and just a very -- not any real reason

8

just a very simple approach to have one level of patio.

9

That is all.

·. 10

·· Q

There was a danger that they might fall down.

You mean to say you were going to have one patio

11

from the side all the way around to the front, is that

12

right?

13

A

14

So

\Vell, I don't know whether it is all the way

well, the patio was almost dike this (indicating).

15

Q

16

A

Yes.
- This was the

this was one part of it (indicating)

17.

and this was .the area which was far lower (indicating), and

18

people had to get down to use it, so we thought we would

19'

just build this up so that there is one patio rather than

20

having two levels.

21

Q

•)•>
......

on the side?

2:S

A

How were you going to have access to the patio

It was just an extension of the patio, just around
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1

it.

If there was not this 18x30 -- if we had not been

2

re~ired

3

it would be just a patio exactly like this,

4

to this.

5

level of one to have just one level.

to build it and we had not subsequently built it,

·6
7

MR. McKINLEY:

.

.

'10

THE COURT:
a break.

I have no further questions, Your

All right.

Let's give the reporter

We will take about a five minute recess at this

THE COURT:. Back on the record.

.

.

14

16'

Any redirect?

MR. RICHWINE:

Your Honor, we have no further

questions.
THE COURT:

All right.

You may step down.

17

(Witness excused.)

IS

THE COURT:·

19

MR. RICHWINE:

20

2:~

Call your next witness.
I call )tt. Barnes Lawson.

· Whereupon,

21
C)?
......

the

(A short recess was taken.)

12

15 .

rais~d

time .

. 11

13

We just

identical

Honor.

8
9·

And the two patios existed.

almos~

WILLIAM BARNES LAWSON
was called as a witness by and on behalf of the Petitioners,
and, having been previously duly sworn, was examined and
\

testified as follows:

'\
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DIH.ECT EXAMINATION

1

BY MR. RICHWilrE:

2

Mr. Lawson, would·you please state your full name

3

Q

4

and address?

5

6

A

William Barnes Lawson, 2301 North Richmond Street,

Arlington, Virginia.

7

Q

Mr. Lawson, what is your occupation?

8

A

I am an attorney.

9

Q

Sir, is there any particular area of the law to

10
11

which you devote most or the major part of your practice?
A

Yes,

:i;;p~eElominantly

practice administrative law,

12

zoning law, appearances before the various boards and bodies

13

of the. Northern Virginia area.

14

Q

15

A

About twenty-four years.

16

Q

Have you had dealings in the matters you have

17
18

described before Fairfax County?
A

21

......

C)•)

2:1

Yes, I have.
For how long a period of time?

19
20

· How long have you been involved in such practice?

A

For that time.

I would say more intense later,

but I began here when I began practicing.
Q

Mr. Lawson, did there come a time when you came

to represent Mr. and Mrs. Rag K. Mallick, the petitioners in
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this action?

1
2

A

3

Yes.

MR. RICHWINE:

Your Honor 1 I would simply like to

4

state for the record that we are calling the former attorney

5

of the Mallicks and it is possible that the question of

6

attorney-client privilege could come up.
.

7

I would simply

.

-like to state that my clients are wa.iving any such privilege

8

and ·they.have delivered·a letter to Mr. Lawson to that

9

10

THE COURT:

11

All right.

BY MRo RICHWINE:

12

Q

Mr. Lawson 1 _you stated that you did at one time

13

represent Mr. and Mrs. Mallick.

14

to us when that was and

15

A

1G

lD
20

21
22

the circumstances were?

Well 1 it began I believe around September 1 the

latter part of September of 1971.

1i
18

wha~

Would you please relate

It related to a restauran1

Cedar Knoll, that they owned and were operating and some
.

problems that they were havi.ng.

And they asked me to

represent them in those problems, of which I did.

That

representation ran from that time through -- periodically,
I

w~uld

say -- into '72.

And then there was some

conversations I recall in early '73.
Q

What 1 sir, were the nature of the problems which
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1

the Mallicks had encountered?

2

Well, as I understand it, the Mallicks had

A

3

purchased this restaurant and as a result of some inspections

4

made, there were deficiencies in the structure and in the

5

restaurant ·operation that needed to be attended to and

6

corrected.

7

they had been discussing, as I understand it, with the staff

...

8
9 .....

\

···--and with

They called me about some of these situations

p~ople

in the County and their desire was· to solve

these problems.

It appeared that some of the solutions

10

sought for the purposes of safety, health, e~ cetera~ require

11

additional construction and improvement-type of things to

12

the_premises.

13

whether these activities could take place because the staff

14

felt and the County Attorney I think that this was a

15

nonconforming use.

1 6'

it was or was not a nonconforming use.

17
18
19
20

21

And there was a serious question as to

So the· first thing we had to do, whether
We did ultimately

:determine and I think the then Assistant County Attorner,

Mr. Smith,

~oncurred

that it was a conforming use.

MRo McKINLEY:

Your Honor, I again object to

witnesses testifying to what other people told them.
THE WITNESS:
we determined.

He didn't tell me that.

T~at

is what

~-

.,.

THE COURT:

This is when you say Mr. Smith was
·,
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1

. :•...

the County Attorney?

2

THE WITNESS:

3

THE COURT:

4

THE WITNESS:

5

THE COURT:

6·

THE WITNESS:

7

THE COURT:

8

He was the Assistant.
The Assistant?
Yes 1 sir.
The Assistant county Attorney?
Yes 1 sir.
Then I will overrule the objection,

Mr. McKinley.
THE WITNESS:

9

We then, after we had resolved that,

10

it seemed that the best thing to do was to get all of the

11

involved parties together from the County and the Mallicks

12

and find out what all their problems were.
BY MR. RICHWINE:

13
14

Q

Excuse me.

Before we go on, how did you resolve

15

the question of the nonconforming use?

16

resolution?

17.

What was the

:-·. · .. ·. A. ..' Well 1 what had h~ppened, the County didn't recall
permi~

18

that a use

had been issued in -- I think it was

10

1941 -- to Mrs. Linster.

20

back into the records on this site until I found that use

21

permit.

22

under it and then I started forward again in .the ordinances

2;J

and there were three or·four ordinance changes through that

So what I did was 1 I first trailed

Then I determined what it was for and the provisions
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period of time, from 1941 to 1971.

2

ordinances to make sure that they were grandfathered in

3

and these uses were grandfathered in to each succeeding

4

ordinance so that it would remain a conforming use.

5

Mr. Smith and I spent a considerable time en that with

6

Mr. Yaremchuk and others and that is when it was determined

7

that it was a
Q

9

A

confor~ing

use.

Do yo·u recall the precise Code section which

gra~dfathered

10

in that use?

Well, ·I can look it up in the Code, 30

11

30-4 something.

12'

the section on the tip of my
..

I can get it in a minute.

THE COURT:

14

THE WITNESS:

15

THE COURT:

THE WITNESS:
17

THE COURT:

-·.:

·::

18
19

And

..

8

13

And then I trailed the

it is

I don't have

tongue~

Do you have a copy of the Code section?
30-4.2.7.
30-4·.
.2.7.
All right.

Thank you.

BY MRo RICHWINE:
Q

Mr. Lawson, before we go into that, you stated

20

that there were certain things that the Mallicks wanted

21

you to -- there were construction items or problems with
those items.

I would like to show you an exhibit which has

already been introduced into evidence, Petiononer's Exhibit
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No. 8 1 and ask you if you can identify that (handing to the

2

witness)?

3

A

Yes.

I identify this, Your Honor, as being a list

4

that I had asked the Mallicks to prepare for several. meetings

5

we were going to have with the staff as to the things that

6

they~~d

7

solve4 and resolved so that we could try to cover all of

8

thes_e things and get yes or no answers on each problem.

9

This was the list that was used by us in the meeting when

10

at the

that they felt needed to be

we determined what we could and could not do.

11

Q

12

the County?

13

A

14

~estaurant

Did you forward that list,or a copy thereof, to

Yes.

The County had this list·and they had a

plat attached to it after we concluded the meeting.

15

Q

You mentioned a

~lat~

I will just show you

. ,.,:·

16

Petitioner's Exhibit No. 9 and ask if you can ident1fy

17

that (handing to the witness)?

18

we_ll, this· is supposed to be,·cb.e initialled

A

b~

19

wally Covingtqn-- well, this is the exhibit; the exhibit

20

we used was this.

21

it, but this was the exhibit we were talking from,

22

"'
had that
original one left with the County since they were

....

··

I thought Mr. Covington had initialled
~nd

I

~

.,~

the ones that were going to allow us to do or not to do those
..

=\~

.\
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1

things agreed to or not agreed to.
What was the significance of the initialling, if

2

Q

3

you recall?

4

A

Well, we just thought it would be a good way to

5

make sure that this was in the file and that the Assistant

6

Zoning Administrator had been present, but maybe Wally

7

didn't initial it.

8
9

MRo RICHWINE:

whether this is Plat No. 1 1 Plat No. 3 or Plat No. 4.

10
11

THE COURT:

There is a photocopy -- it should be

right there on the original.
MRo RICHWINE:

12.
13

The problem is that there are --

did you introduce No. 2?

14

MRo McKINLEY:

15

THE COURT:

16

I'm having some trouble as to

No.

When you say No. 2, do you mean the

plat that he had?

17

MRo

RIC~WINE:

Your Honor, these plats are

18

numbered.

19

Mr. McKinley introduced No. 2.

20

This is No. 1 and No. 3 and No. 4, and I believe

MR. McKINLEY:

21

introduced was No. 2.

~~

by the surveyor.

Well, I am not sure of what I
It was the most recent plat prepared

But what are you looking fpr?
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MR. RICIDYINE:

2

THE COURT:

3

(Interposing)-

THE WITNESS:

Well, I would say this, Your Honor,

5

if I might be permitted.

6

we left

7

Mr.~-

8

me.

t~e

After we finished the meeting,

plats and the things there.

They said

Covington would initial it and I said that is fine with
I was not present -_

9

..

·.

. THE

COURT:

(Interposing)

It may never have been

initialled.

11

THE WITNESS:

12

BY MRo RICHWINE:

13
14

One with Mr. Covington's

initials on it.

4

10

I am looking for one

Q

That is correct.

Mr. Lawson, do you see indicated on the plat

red outlined areas with letters?

15

A

What do they relate to?

Well, as I was saying earlier, we had, I. felt,

16

to get the County and the Mallicks together and solve the

17

problems that they

18

and we had this list·you just showed to me of those things

19

desired by the Mallicks and necessitated somewhat by County"

20

inspection and requirements.

21

clear to the staff with whom we were·meeting, we indicated

22

exactly in the location what these various items were.

2:1

And

th~n

had~

So we had had several discussions

So in order to make them

we discussed each item and the parties there would
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I

discuss with me and we would determine, and they would rule

2

what we might be able to do and might not be able to do.

3

I then was asked at the conclusion of that meeting to

4

reflect that in a letter and send it back to Mr. ·Bill Barry

5

and to Mr. Wally Covington, and that I did, and stated the

6

rulings that had been made on these various items.

7

.· ,

MR. RICHWINE:

We have a problem.

This is stapled

8

to other items that have been previously introduced.

9

no initials.

IO

THE COURT:

II

Mr. McKinley?

I2

lm.

I3

THE COURT:

I4

Are you familiar with this letter,

McKINLEY;

Yes, I am and I have no objection.

All

right~

Do you· want to use that as

one of your exhibits?

IS

MRo RICHWINE:

I6

THE COURT:

I7

Yes, Your Honor.

All right.

It will be Number 10 1 and

this is .··a letter from Mr. Lawson --

18

~.

19

RICHWINE:

(Interposing)

Yes, Your Honor, to

Mr . Yaremchuk. -

20.

BY MRo RICHWINE:

21

Mr. Lawson, I show you a copy

Q

22

and let the record

show that this copy did come from the records of the Board .

:\
2=1

I see

'1.

..,;·_~,,

•..

... ;,
·~

\'

. ·t

..
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forwarded to the Court, dated January 24 1 1972.

2

Sir, can you identify that?
A

3

Yes, this is a letter I wrote to Mr. Yaremchuk

4

and sending copies to Mr. Covington, Mr. Barry and

5

Mr. Mallick.

6

Q

And what is the substance of the letter?

7

A

The substance of the letter is that we -- I stated

s

that we had met, ·we

9

and the letter was addressed to Mr. Yaremchuk, who was there.

b~ing

Mr. Covington, Mr. Barry, Mr. Smith,

10

I thanked them for the meeting and then I set out in this

11

letter the agreements that we had reached on the items that

12

were discussed at the meeting.

13

as Items A through J.

And those items are set out

14

Q

What was the agreement on those items?

15

A

~ell,

permitted and some of them were denied.

16
. 11 ..

we went over each item and some of them were

·.-·.

Two of them that

were . .denied
were denied as expansions which would necessitate
I

18

going before the Board of Zoning Appeals.

19

permitted were permitted as necessary corrections and

20•

additions and changes in order to bring the property up to

21

snuff healthwise, and one was denied because it would require

22

a re-subdivision of the property because it entailed the use

2=~

of a building in back of the property and we couldn't do it
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1

unless we re-subdivided the property.

2

3

Have any of these items previously

Q

~een

rejected

by the county? .

4

A

I think most all of them had, yes.

5

Q

what was the basis for the county's decision

6

and your understanding for that
.

7

.:.

rej~ction~

.·.

... ;:_·.~.~.':.~;·A··

·.I think the basic premise was that at the time
fo~ks

8

the County

felt that there was no conformity at all

9

and.that th1s was not a C?nforming USe and was rigidly

10

a nonconforming use and they were applying different

11

standards to it then they would once they determined that

12

it was a conforming use.

13

Q

You have testified that you showed how the

14

Special Use was grandfathered into the ordinance.

After

15

you showed that", was there· any subsequent question as to

10

legal interpretation relating to these additions?

....

17.

18
19

. ··.·-·· ·' A·

Mr. ·smith was very skeptical of that position

and that necessitated a long meeting with him and a lot
.of

scroung~ng

around to find the old Codes to bring this

20

forward.

Once we brooght it to the ordinance in effect at

21

the time of that meeting, he agreed and ad.vised Mr. Barry,
.

22

Mr. Covington and Mr. Yarumchuk,in his opinion that it

2:1

was a conforming use.
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Q

Getting back to the list of the specific items

2

which had been presented, was there any question -- was

3

there a question as to whether those specific items would

4

be allowed under the -- in the status of conforming use,

5

whether those would be allowed under the Code section which

6

it was ultimately agreed did apply? .

7

A .·. . Yes.

There were several of them by which the

8

people from the County further felt were prohibited by

9

virtue of that·section and that would be an extension or

10

an expansion and not· be permitted unless you went back to

11

the Board of Zoning Appeals who had originally issued the

12

use Permit in 1941 and ask t"hat the Use Permit be enlarged

13

or altered, renewed to permit these additions.

14

Item D, which the Mallicks had suggested which was really

15

a very large expansion supposedly to aid the kitchen

16

facilities, was outright denied by everybody in the room

17

as an expansion.

18

the Mallicks very much wanted to cov0r that.

19

some legitimate arguments about why they wanted to but the

20

statf people said no dice -- it was an expansion -- these

21

items have to go before the BZA.

"'

22

to bathrooms, additio.nal storage areas, covered entrances,

·....

2:3

additional area back here which related to fire doors, those

!

'
..._''
:~~

'.

For example,

There was a patio poured out front and
They gave me

The other items· relating

...

\
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items they approved,as I understood it, on the basis of

2

health, safety and welfare.

3

thoroughly discussing, I felt at least, these items.
I felt I succeeded in some things and I felt in

4
5
6
7

8

9

It was a very long meeting

others I did not.
Q

Mr.

But this was the agreement.

Law~on,

briefly, what is Item No. 1 on the

list?

A·

It is Item A.

That is an 18x30 structure on the

I don't know if I know what it is on this plat.

But· let's

10

say the Mt. Vernon end of the restaurant, and that as I

11

understood it, came about by virtue of some inspection

12

relative to the iD.§:t~hl-~::t.j.P.DQf approximately a six foot fire

13

door and the position that the structure that was there

14

could not

s~and

15

certainly

~ny

16

understood it, because it was essential.for the people

17

eating-in this restaurant that this fire door be installed.

18

Q

that approval?

20

to it?

fire expert but this was approved, as I

was there such.an interpretation attached

To this approval?

21

2:1

I am not

What was the legal interpretation attached to

19

22

the weight of that fire door.

Q

To the approval of the item parked A, which is

Number 1 on '4A~ iist?
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A

In my opinion?.

2

Q

Well 1 the conclusion you reached in conjunction

3

with the County officials.
Well, in my opinion,we had present an Assistant

A

4

5

County Attorney, Director of County Development, the Assistan1

6

Zoning Administrator and the Chief Inspectorr- I felt in
·....:··~

·s
9'

.

my experience that if

7

~

gathered those people in a room

and we reached a conclusion and they interpret the ordinance
.I

and the.codes that we had made a firm solution to these·

10

ite~s.

I'm not giving you a legal

11

a witness.

I am here as

Do you think the essence of the ruling was

12

13

opin~on.

essentially that they were not expansions, the improvements?

14

A

Some were and were denied.

15

Q

Item No. 1?

-16

A

1 was permitted, was not ruled to be an expansion.

...

11 .. :~-~:.,.

..

......Q t.... .

Mr. Lawson, you have previously testified that you

18

do have experience in zoning administrative law in Fairfax

19

County and that you have been engaged in the practice of

20

zoning law here for quite some time.

21

that the items which were approved are of the nature for ·
..
which one goes to the Board of zoning Appeals for approval?

22

A

Is it your experience

Well, I think that it depends on how your original
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Use Permit is granted.

2

with conditions or is granted with a certain set of facts

3

and you attempt to change those facts or vary them around

4

considerably, of course you must go back and get permission

5

from the BZA for any such change as that.

6

those instances which relate to.the health, safety and

7

welfare, it has been my experience throughout my dealings

8

with Fairfax county that these changes have been administra-

9 ..

tively approved and have not necessitated a return to the ·

10
11
12'
13
14
15 '

BZA.

If an original use Permit is granted

Even however in

But you have to look at each case individually.

Q . . There were nQne of those specific individual
requirements or conditions attached to the Special Use?
·.A

No.

was granted to
Q

The Special Use, as I recall reading
}~s.

i~

that

Linster did not attach conditions.

Mr. Lawson 1 was ther.e any understanding, so far

16

as you were able to recollectithat the Mallicks

17-

required as part and parcel of this agreement to acquire

18

a building permit .or=building permits all at one time

19

for these items, for the approved items?

wou~d

20

A

At the time that we resolved it?

21

Q

At the time you ·resolved the controversy

.......

C)•)

be

~ela.ting

to the use and the items?·
~

2:J

A

No.

!·understand that subsequently came up on
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behalf of the staff, but honestly at the time we met our

2

feeling was that we had resolved the items and I recall

3

nothing that required us to file for all permits on all

4

improvements at one time.

5

MR. RICHWINE:

6

THE COURT:

7

MR. RICHWINE:

I do not.
We have no further questions.

Cross-examine.
Your Honor, it might be appropriate

8

at this time to have it in the record a stipulation which

9

counsel have entered into regarding the credibility and the

10

authenticity of the appropriate code section.

11

THE COURT:

Let's see that.

Let the

stipulatio~

12

be entered in the record as a stipulation by counsel with

13

respect to the County Code.

14

section of the County Code?

15

MR. RICHWINE:

16

THE COURT:

17

i

18

There is no objection to this

NO.

Let it. be received in as Defendant's

Exhibit No. 10 1 Section 30-4. 2. 7. ·
(Stipulation with regard to

1~.,. ··.·

County Code was marked

20

Defendant's Exhibit No. 10 for

21

identification and received in

......

evidence.)

')•)

2:l
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MR. McKINLEY:

1
2

all times 30-4.2.7 is an authentic copy of the Fairfax

3

County Code and was in effect at all of these times.
MR. RICHWINE:

4

5

~

Yes.

CROSS EXAMINATION

6
-~·

That counsel stipulated that at

BY MR. McKINLEY:
. -:···

7.

..

..

_:_;:._. ·.Q

Referring to that section 1 Mr. Lawson, do you

8

know if it was under the authority of this section that the

9

use which was being made of Cedar Knoll Inn was determined

..

10

to.be a conforming use as distinguished from a nonconfDrming

11'

use?

12

A

That is my impression, yes.

13

Q

And of course if it were a nonconforming use

14

because of another applicable section of the Code, it was

15

your understanding that absolutely no expansion could be

lG

allowed?

..

·.·17-_,·· .

.

..

1.

A

~.

Well, I don't accept the word expansion.

I think

18

in any instance it has been my understanding that under both

19

the Building Code and under the Zoning Ordinances,the County

20

officials administratively could approve things which applied

21

to necessities required by health, safety and welfare, absent

.....

of any ordinance requirements or anything else.

C) C)

2:1
.·•

\
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Q

Now, as to nonconforming --

2

A

(Interposing)

3

Q

As to anything.

4

A

Yes, sir.

5

Q

Well, referring here -- and I have in my hand a

As to anything.

That is my impression.

6

copy of the Fairfax County Code which I really don't want to

7

put .in· evidence, but referring to Section 30-4.2, and I

·8

understand counsel has their own copy of the Code right there --

9

MR. RICHWINE:

10

(Interposing)

No, I don't.

BY MRo McKINLEY:

11

Q.

Mr. _Lawson,

~t

does say there that any nonconforminl

12

use other than those specified in Section 30-4.1 may be

13

continued but shall not be enlarged or extended, nor shall

14

any

15

such·use is conducted.

16
17

struct~alteration

A

be made in any building in which

· That is the traditional, but look over her at this

section (indicating).

18

Q

So that is what that statute says?

19 ·.

A

Yes, it does.

20
21

22

MR. McKINLEY:

And counsel will stipulate that that

statute was valid. all the" times here relevant.

MRo RICHWINE: ·Yes.

2!1
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BY MR. McKINLEY:

2

Q

The uses specified in Section 30-4.1 which are

3

uses which may be continued and enlarged do not include

4

the Cedar Knoll Inn?

5

A

They certainly did not, no, sir.

6

Okay.

7

Now, then, referring to Defendant's

8
9

~.COURT:

"'•

(Interposing)

referred to was 30-4.

10

MR. McKINLEY:

11

THE COURT:

12

The last section you

(Interposing) -1.

1, right.

I didn't know whether I

had missed one or not.

13

MR. McKINLEY:

Well, that describes uses which

14

may be continued and

15

the point that the Cedar Knoll Inn didn't fall into those.

~nlarged

16

THE COURT:

17 .··

BY MR. McKINLEY:

18

Q

and I merely wanted to make

Okay •.

So aside from interpretative questions 1 ltt. Lawson,

10

if we. would just read the Code, it would appear that a

20

nonconforming use such as the

21

had been a nonconforming use, in other words its use had

22

been established· before the Zoning Code,came. in in '41,

if the Cedar Knoll Inn

that you could not -- at least if you were to rely
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bare language there, it could not be enlarged?

1
~~~

A

2

No.

You didn't let me show you the next Section.

·.:

.;.

3

If you will hand me the book back, I will show you the next

4

Section·.

5

MR. McKINLEY:

6

THE COURT: . What section?

7

All right.

THE WITNESS: . 30-4.2.3.

. ,.

It says nothing in this

8

section shall be deemed to prevent from keeping in good

9

repair.a nonconforming building or a building in which a

10

nonconfirming use is conducted; that no such building that

11

is declared by any duly authorized County official to be

12

unsafe or unlawful by reason of physical condition shall be

13

restored 1 repaired or rebuilt.

14

to make was that it was my understanding that for the benefit

15.

of-the community under health 1 safety and welfare 1 that the

16

county officials could allow health facilities to be put in 1

And the point I was trying

...

1i

f'

toilets to be fixed 1 and things like that.

I am not contend-

18

ing that you could enlarge in the traditional sense a

19

nonconfirming use.

20

enlargement and the health. ·:

21
22

2:J

I was trying to distinguish between

BY MR. McKINLEY:
Q

However, it was the determiniaton

you have

testified that it ·was the determination of yourself and the
'
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1

County, or perhaps one 1night say you convinced the County

2

officials that the Cedar Knoll Inn was a confQrming use

3

by.virtue of this statute, 30-4.2.7.

4

5

A

Yes, we agreed mutually.

Q

Now 1 this statute states that provided that any

6

subsequent replacement or enlargement of such use or of

7

any building in which the same is conducted or the constructipn

8

of any additional building for such use beyond the extent

9

specified in"any such permit or the extent to which such
use existed at the time of the adoption of this chapter

11·

shall be subject to

12.

therefore from the Board of .. Zoning Appeals.

13
14·

A

Abso~~tely.
~--

Q

~~he

Now 1 as I

obtaining of a farther pe1·mi t

That is exactly what it says.

...
unciE!rstand it

1

it was your testimony

15

and it is .your opinion tha·t an 18x30 addition does not

16

constitute an enlargement?

17

collec~ively

It is my opinion and my testimony that

18

the group

19

requirements of the Fairfax County Code relative to safety,

20

in this instance fire protection, that this addition was

21

a necessary activity to take place in order to

_...

')•)

~~sembled"determined

in order to satisfy the

.

requir~d

fire door_.

And I

.

couldn~t

.

rec~ive

the

make that decision

because we had to have the people in the County make that
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1

decision.

2

and ideas but the ultimate determination was made by those

3

people present who represented the County and not myself.

.;

I proffered suggestions and we discussed concepts

,•

4

Mr. Lawson 1 is it your opinion that the 18x30

Q

5

addition is not an enlargement, as the term is used in

6

Section 30-4.2.7 of the Fairfax

7

A

10
11··

MR. RICHWINE:

14

addition.

I would object to

It was not an 18 foot by 30 fooG

we are talking about an 18 foot by 30 foot

which was erected in order to put a fire door

THE COURT:
semantics.
not1

.

..

15

(Interposing)

that question as misleading.

12

13

Code?

Well 1 I don't know how--

8
9

Co~nty

t~rough

additDo~

it.

Well 1 maybe it is a question of

I assume it had to be something added, did it

I mean whether you

MR. RICHWINE:

~oUl~

call it an addition

(Interposing)

I think 1 as

16

Mr. Lawson has tried to point out 1 it is a question of the

17

purpose for which the addition was to be added.

18
19

20

21
22
2:1

THE COURT:
to me.

Well 1 I think he made himself clear

At least he made himself clear to me what he means

by it.

MS. THOMPSON:

The question, Your Honor, is that

he isn't limiting it to the

facts~in

this case.

He is just

saying in your opinion is an 18 foot by 30 foot addition.
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THE COURT:

1

.-·

Well, I think that would be well taken. :

2

as an objection as far as qualifying the 18x30, as far as

3

this particular building •. An 18x30 on one building might

4

be an addition and by another might not be an addition.

5

I think we should qualify -- that is your question.

MR. McKINLEY:

6

Well then,

·-· , ~--·- BY MR. McKINLEY:

perhap~

I should •

Mr. Lawson, it is your opinion

7

. -. ___.,

8

that an 18 foot by 30 foot addition is 1 when required for

9

purposes of health, safety and welfare, not an enlargement

10

as the term is used in 30-4.2.7?

11

A

Yes, sir.

Q_

Now, did your

.

12

• .,!"•.

--:~r

..

That is your

opinion~

.

cli~nts

provide you with any letters

13

they had received from the county or any material they had

14

received from the County

15
16
17

A

documents on this subject?

...

Yes.

.

MRo McKINLEY:

file for just a

-~

I wonder if I could see the court's

moment~:

18

THE COURT:

Yes 1 indeed.

19

MR. McKINLEY:

You mean the actual file?

Well 1 the pleadings.

Are there

20

any more files here,because my interrogatories and my

21

requests for admission are not in there?
4

22
2:3

THE COURT:

They might be in the Clerk's office.

When were they filed?
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1

MR. McKINLEY:

2

THE COURT:

Well 1 here's the response to the

3

request for admissions.

4

BY

5

Q

MRo

April 9.

McKINLEY:

Now 1 I refer you to a document in the Court's

6

file which.is Exhibit B, the request for admissions, and that

7

exhibit is a letter.--

8

THE COURT:

9

"B" as in boy?

. MR. 'McKINLEY:

10

Yes 1 b as in boy.

BY MRo McKINLEY:

11

(Conti~uing)

. Q

12

to Mrs. Mallick· from Mr. Barry.

Do you happen to recall if you have seen that letter before?

13

·A

No, this one I didn't see.

I know that Mr. Barry

14

wrote it to Mr. and Mrs. Mallick but I hadn't seentthe

15

actual

16

Q

You have not seen the letter?

A_·::

No. ·· · · ·

17

· -.. ~ ·

letter~

· · ·. :

)

18

.~

19

the.letter

20

a use permit for the Cedar Knoll Inn having been obtained

21

in early

22

2:3

N~w,

the letter indicates -- it states that

~ays,

"Please be advised that our records show

.

........

ope~ation

1

42.

This will allow expansion of the

.

bu~iness

provided_that it can be done in accordance with

Section 30-4.2.7.

If that section requires that a hearing
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1
2

3
4

5·
6

7

8
9

10
11

12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20

21
2:3

be held by the Board of Zoning Appeals and approval granted
by the Board".
A

Right.

Q

And that letter was never brought to your

attention
A

by

your client?

I knew that Barry wrote the letter because I had

been working on the matter of conforming and nonconforming 1
and this came as a result of the determination that the use
was conforming, but I just had not physically seen the
letter.

It doesn't, you know 1 bother me one way or the

other because I think they were consistent in that in our
subsequent meetings, in that they said certain things were
expansions and would have to go before the BZA.
Q

Do you recall when it was that you had a meeting

with the County officials that you have referred to in your
testimony?
A

. : ~~s 1 it was -- I tried to find the precise date,

but I couldn't because I didn't have my '71 calendar.
was late November.

.

I

Q

Late November of '71?

A

Yes.

Q

Do you recall who was present?

A

Tp the best of my knowledge,

/

It
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1

Mr. Covington, Mr. Barry, Mr. Ken Smith and myself.
Q

2

3

Office?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

Or he was at the time?

6·

·A

That is correct.

Q. <

Now, Mr. Yaremchuk was Director of County

7

8

Developmen~?

9

A

10

Yes, they ma, not have called it that.

Q

And Mr. Barry was the Zoning Inspector?

A

I think Chief zoning Inspector 1 I think .

13

Q

And Mr. Covington was --

14

A

(Interposing)

12
0

0

15

··-

·.zoning Administrator.

17

~

19

20

.=.: .. · . Q , · And you have offered a good deal of testimony

here as to what Mr. Smith told you his opinion was; is
.that correct?
A

I have offered testimony as to what we concluded

21

at the meeting.

....

opinion was .

')•)

23

Was either at that time zoning

Administrator, Acting Zoning Administrator or Assistant

16

18

I think

.. \they s t.ill call it ·that •

11
.•..

And Mr. Ken Smith is from the County Attorney's

I am not going to t·e 11 you what Mr. Smith's

MR. McKINLEY:

I wonder if counsel would be
.\

willin~

·.

\
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1

to stipulate with me that if Mr. Smith were called that he

2

would testify he couldn't remember having the meeting.

3

MR. RICHWINE:

I think that we will stipulate that

4

if Mr. Smith were called, he could absolutely recall nothing

5

whatsoever about

6

.

7

10

THE COURT:

But

we

won't stipulate that he

I assume that you all have talked with

him and he said he doesn't recall and counsel is sa tisf·ied
that he doesn't reca·11 then?

MR. McKINLEY:· counsel is satisfied that he says

11

12

THOMPSON:

wasn't there?

8

9

MS~

thi~·meeting.

he doesn't recall.

BY MRo McKINLEY:

13
14

Q

Mr. Lawson, did you know what or did you find out

15

during the course of your representation of the Mallicks

16

what zoning this property was?

1.7

·.A.

18

Q

· ·I think it was Rl2-5.

That is what the pleadings show.

Do you.know

19

offhand what the setback requirements in a 12-5 district

20

is?

21

A

Side 1

22

Q

Front,

A

No 1 I had better look it up because I usually say .

r~ar,front?
y~ah.
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...

1

them ·wrong when I try to say them by memory.

2

or we can get them from the County.
MR. McKINLEY:

3

we can get

them~-

I ask that counsel stipulate that

4

Section 30-2.2.2 of the Fairfax County Code be -- well was

5

in effect at the time.

6 .

MR. RICHWINE:

7

MR. McKINLEY: . 476.14 and .15 1 which is where that

8

What page are we on?

particular lengthy ordinance refers to one family residential

9

. 10
11

(Interposing)

MRo McKINLEY:

13

THE COURT:

14

MR. McKINLEY:

Yes, Supplement No. 13 1 dated 12/70.

And this is 30-2.2.2?
Yes 3 Your Honor.

30-2.2.2 1 three

2's?

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. MCKINLEY: ,Okay .

18

BY MRo McKINLEY:

19

.We are talking about

Supplement No. 13?

12

15

..

· MR. RICHWINE:

Q

Right.

Now,· looking over

he~

at that, does that indicate,

20

Mr. Lawson, that the setback requirement is 40 feet from the

21

front lot line?

22

2!3

A .

Or 65 feet from the central line of.the abutting

street, whichever is greater.
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Q

1

were you aware whether or_not any proposed addition.;

2

.·

3

Okay.

violated the setback requirements?
A

4

Well 1 when that was discussed, it didn't seem to

5

make any difference· because the property adjacent to it

6

had been acquired by Mr. Mallick and at that time Fairfax

7

county was not applying internal zoning lines.

8

changed that.

9

same ownership, even though that back piece I think they

They recently

So that with that property being in the

1~

acquired was zoned RE-1 and this piece where the building was

11

was zoned 12-5 1 and since it was all in one ownership they

12

weren't violating the setback in the sense that they were the

13

common owner of all of the property.

14

didn't seem to make any difference about what the setback

15

was because it was all owned by the same people.

16

at that time~di~ not apply internal setback lines to an

17
18
19
20

.\

And so therefore it

Aud Fairfax

individual
property owner.
..
Q

Well now; that would refer to the side setback,

is that correct?
A

Well, the front was taken by the federal government

21

for the widening of the road to Mt. vernon so they couldn't

......

have set back and met the code on that.

'>•)

I

think that you

i

will see they took right up to the front of the pl'"Operty when
·.-\

'
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1

they built the parkway.

2
3

That of course would have been well before the

Q

proposed addition?

4

A

Before the proposed addition, yeah, okay.

5

Q

So the proposed addition did violate the setback

6

All

righ·~.

line on the front?·

7

I don't think that I would accept that.

A

8

•.

that when --

9
.,

(Interposing)

Q

.:

I think

Well, let me rephrase my question.

10

The proposed addition was closer than 40 feet from the front

11

property line?
A.

12

Yeah 1 that is right.

That is not right about

13

violating the setback, and you can ask your other

14

Commissioners about that,

15

taking by a public authority, .like there was here, and it

16

is already a structure which has been erected, the ·rule has

17

been that you allow the structure--

18.

the front line of the existing structure, and I don't think

19

that addition was even as far front as that was.

20

shouldn't testify on that.

21

that.

22

~ut

you see when there is a

.

.

But

yo~

the~setback

to equal

Now, I

Gan ask other people on

But ·I don't think it violated the front yar~ setback.

.Q

~t

it de£initely was less than forty feet from

the line?
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1

A

Yes, sir.

Yes, sir.

2

Q

Now, Mr. Lawson, you didn't advise your clients,

I

·.

..

3

did you, that upon the approval you had obtained from the

4

meeting of November,

5

they could now proceed to build without obtaining a building

6

permit?

1971~

to which you have testified, that

7

A

No, sir, I didn't.

8

Q

Did they understand that they had to receive

9

building permits to build?

10

A

I am confident they did.

11

Q

After this meeting and after you had advised them

12

of the results of it, did they come back to you with any

13

problems they may have h_ad .obtaining a building permit?

14

A

Mrs. Mallick, as I recall, reported to me

15

I think she went up in December -- I'm not positive of the

16

actual date -- and submitted her application for a building

17

permit reflecting the things that we had discussed.

18

am not sure when she got it, but she did report to me that

19

she had filed for a building permit, as we had told her she

20

had to.

21

Q

22

And I

Well, did she indicate to you that she was having

any difficulty obtaining this building

permi~?

2:1
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1

A

2

in some department but I cannot recall what precise problems

3

she was having.

4

Q

5

A

7

-

cannot remember what that particular problem or problems

9"

were.

10

of the County 1 including the setback 11nes 7 and that the

13

prope~ty

14

building line, is it considered that that building is at
.....
that point a.nonconforming use?

16

22

2:!

line is then changed 1 by condemnation say 1 by the

State and that it then becomes a nonconformance with the

15

21

Mr. Lawson, is it your opinion that when a building

is built that is in accordance with all of the Code regulations

12

20

My recollection is that she ultimately got the permit.
Q

11

19

I remember her calling me and she was having a

problem, ·it seems 1 with some department and honestly., I

8

18

You don't have any precise recollection of her

coming to you with any specific problem?

6.

17

It seems like to me she got in some kind of a snag

..

··:A·:··.·· ·use ·or _building?

:

Q

Nonconforming building?

A

I -- again, I apologize for not having this on the

tip of my tongue.

I have a recollection that there is a

saving clause that provides that whenever a
takes, that the

setbac~for

publi~

authority

example, are reduced and -- ·

~....

well, I shouldn't say unless I am positive.

But I am not

'·\
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1

so sure that that makes that a -- well, I just -- I better

2

not

4
5

I don't know.

Q

You don't know?

A

I could find out, but right now I could not

positively state.

MR. McKINLEY:
7

THE COURT:

8

this witness.

9

this witness ..

10

Any redirect?

Let's try to finish

It is 5 o'clock now.

We'll try to finish

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

11

12

I have no further questions.

BY MR. RICHWINE:
Q

Mr. Lawson, you stated that it was your opinion

13

that the nature of the use -- excuse me while I find the

14

section -- number one, that the nature of the use fell within

15

30-4.2.7 and that the items which were approved were,

lG

in your interpretation, did not fall within the proviso

li

thereto which would require that they go back to the Board

18

of zoning Appeals for approval.

lD

of the officials with whom you met?

:w

A

Was that also the decision

Well, obviously I would think so.

If not, then

:!l

I don't think they would have agreed to any Of the items

:!:!

on the list .

.,..

-··

Q

Being familiar as you are with the administrative

lines of procedure, if we will, in Fairfax County, is it
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1

your opinion that this was an appropriate decision for the

2

officials with whom you met to make?

3

A

In my opinion, it was -- one, they were the proper

4

people with whom I should have met; and two, I think they

5

were the ones

6

the decision was appropriate.

7

8
9

Q

~too

have made the decision;and three, I thought

Mr. Lawson, after

Mrs~

Mallick contacted you and

related to you the fact that she was having problems with
the building permits,

~id

you undertake to do anything in

10

her behalf in relation to the .. bp.ilding permit?

11

contact anyone in the County regarding those?

12
13

A

Did you

I swear I cannot remember that, hones.tly.

MR. McKINLEY:

Your Honor, I don't think his

14

testimony was that Mrs. Mallick contacted him.

15

testimony was that there may have been a problem but he

16

j·us t couldn't remember.

1i

THE COURT:

18

THE WITNESS:

19

20
2t

I thought his

She said she called.
Since she called me and there was

some problem, but I couldn't remember what the problem was.
THE COURT:

He couldn't remember what the problem

was or what department it aas or other problems.
THE WITNESS:

Right.
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1
2

MRo RICHWINE:

clarification.

3
4

I just have one final point for

BY MR. RICHWINE:
Q

You're saying that the front line was. that line
..

• ...

·

which bordered on ·George washington -- on the Park property
•

6

-

•

0

•

•

adjacent to the parkway -- the front lot line?
-;· ...... .

7

8

A

I am not the Zoning Administrator, but I would

have to see a plat.

Normally,

t~at

would normally be the

front line 1 I would think, of the property but_I don't know.
10

It is an odd situation up there.

11

into this property and I don't know what they consider as

12

the street frontage of this property.

13

.Q

14

A

This is a right-of-way

That would be a decision for the Zoning Administratpr?
Right.

15

MR. RICHWINE:

16

Nothing further 1 Your Honor.-

1i

MR. McKINLEY:· Nothing further, Your Honor.

18

THE COURT:

19

MR. RICHWINE:

Yes.

20

MR. McKINLEY:

Yes.

21

THE COURT:

I see.

May this witness be excused then?

Mr. Lawson, .you may be excused.

Thank you.
(Witness excused.)
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1
2

THE COURT:
room?

A~y

witnesses left in the witness

Bring them in now.

3

(The witnesses were brought into the courtroom.)

4

THE COURT:

5

The Court is going to adjourn at-this time until

6

Monday morning.

7

morning.

8
9

10

You may stand right there.

The case will be continued until Monday

I would ask you gentlemen

~nd

the same thing

would apply if these gentlemen could.just remain in the
offices of the County government.

11

we will adjourn the court at this time.

12

(Whereupon, at 5:07 p.m., the Court was recessed,

13

to reconvene on Monday,

~ay

13, 1974.)

14
15

1G
1i

18
19
20
21
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